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Introduction 
When my grandfather Stanley E. Kerr turned eighty yea.rs old 
on March 14., 1974, my brothers and I produced_a short play for 
him about the highlights of his life. In order to collect mate-
rial for the play, I began to ask him various questions about ·· 
his childhood adventures as well as his forty-five year·s in the 
Middle East as an adult. In his _customary manner., my grandfR.th-. 
er picked up on my interest and after he had seen my play began 
to write me long letters about his childhood recollections and 
his career in the Middle East. The letters, which he referred 
to as !!Letters to Susie.,'' ultimately took the shape of a lengthy 
peraonal autobiography. 
I-: -;;e_s -C~.:2':) '.:gh this correspondence that I became aware of 
my §;rs.:i::d.:';;;_the-:> ? s fascinating adventures in the Middle Ee.st. His 
staJ ::..n the :,:idr-3l e East began with volunteer work for the Ne Br 
East R~i iet o~ganization from 1919-1920 and culminated in a long 
care e:> e.s ?:roi'as sor of Biocherrii stry at t~e American University of 
Beirut frcm 1925 1intil the early 1960 1 s. He spoke of his first 
experiences in the Middle East with the Near East Relief as the 
most exciting time of his life. 
Eis work centered in the town of Marash, Turkey, in which he 
witnessed the return of many of the town's Armenians, who had been 
deported by the Turkish goverrrn1ent in 191.5-1916 • . . Among his duties 
as general manager of relief was the purchase ano distribution of 
food daily for ten thousand Armenian refugees. During his first 
stc,.y in Marash, from December 1919 to July 1920, my grandfather 
found himself in the midst of a ~reat conflict between Turkish na-
t i onalists , French tro ps occupying the town under t he ~rmistice 
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agreement of World War One, and the returned Marash Armenians. 
On .Janu.ary 21, 1920, bei:san a ET,reat battle in which the Turks oust-
ed the French troops, arid also in which nearly 50¼ of Marash 1 s 
20,000 returned Armenians were killed. My grandfather himself 
barely escaped death more than once, and. in lt,ebruary when the 
battle was over and the French forces had departed) .he remained 
in Marash until July as one of a handful of relief volunteers car-
ing for the 10,000 rern.aining Armenians. He returned to .America 
in August to accept a scholarship at the University of Pennsyl-
vania to work toward his doctorate in biochemistry. 
But u.~~ble to keep still, he was back a year later in Marash, 
again with the Near East Relief and this time with his sister 
}12.rio!'l, whom he had persuaded to join the lfo8.r. East Relief. It 
WP..S during this second stay in :Marash that he met my grandmother, 
Elsa Reckrn.an, who had come e._s a missionary to teach at Marash 
Girls' College. They were married in Beirut in 1922 and contin-
ued to work for, tne r-Jear East Relief in Lebanon as directors of 
an orpha...YJ.age for .Armenian boys in Na.hr Ibrahim., and of a blind 
school e.t Maalmatein. In 1925, my grandp2rents went to the Jun-
erican University in Beirut where they both served on the fr.cul ty 
until the early 1960•s. 
A prolific writer and enthusiastic photop:ra.pher, StB.nley Kerr 
kept detailed records of his exneriences in the Middle East 
through diaries, letters home, and countless photographs. In 1973 
he published a book entitlen. The Lions of Marash1 in which he 
recounts his experiences with the Near ERst Relief. From March 
1974 until his death on December 14, 19.76, he continued to write 
his recollections of these experiences in his "Letters to Susie." 
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It was not until after his de.a.th that I reali?:ed the full ex-
tent of my granrifather 1. s recorrls. Looking over his belon~ings in 
March of 1979, my grandmother and I collected all of his personal 
papers which she placed under my care. Upon examining the collec-
tion, I discovered a golcl:mine of literature relating his experien-
ces in the Middle East, but primarily focusing upon his first year 
and a half with the Near East Relief~ Included in the collection: 
1. Stanley Kerr's correspondence . to his family from February 
1919 to Au_o;ust 1920 1 written from Aleppo, Syria, and Marash, 
Turkey. 
2. Correspondence from Stanley and Elsa Kerr to StRnleyts parents 
frcn 1923-1925, during their work as directors of Nahr Ibra-
him orphanaJe for Armenian boys in Lebanon. 
3. Cor::,espc:n-:ence to Stanley Kerr from several Armenians who had 
known hi!l'l in Marash or as his students at the American Univer-
sity in Beirut. This collection continuer3 until the year of 
his death. 
4. Lec~:.:tres given by Stanley Kerr to Ar~enian audiences in Ar.ierica 
on his work with the NeRr East Relief. 
5. Short autobio~raphies of IL~erican missionaries ann Armenian 
survivors from Marash about their experiences there. 
6. A collection of Near East Relief publications. 
7. Stanley Kerr 1 s diary, d2.ted February 1919-Aup;ust 1920. 
8. Nu.:-:nerous slides and photographs of Mar2.sh and its vicinity 
taken in 1919-1920, ano from 1922-1923. 
9. PhotogrR.phs of the Near East Relief orphanap;e at N::ihr Ibrahim, 
Lebanon. 
lOe Maps of Marash, Cilicia, ~nd of the ~rmenian deportation 
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routes out of Cilicia from 191.5 until the final exonus in 1923. 
11. Numerous published articles on the genocide. 
12. Newspaper clippings about Stanley E. Kerr and the -situation 
in Turkey, 1919-1920. 
13. Diary by an LL'1determined author. 
As the central f'ocus of my senior thesis at_ Oberlin Collep:e, 
I have chosen to_ edit Stqnley Kerr 1 s correspondence of 1919-1920. 
'Ehis correspondence of n·early 300 pa.ges is a detailed observation 
by a young American relief worker of the aftermath of the Armeni-
an genoeide and deportations in Allied occupied post-war. Turkey .. 
My purpose is not to provide a commentary on the correspondence. 
Rather, it is to reproduce the letter·s in their original form in 
order :o pre .::e::t new primary mater•ial for historians. I al so en-
vision a. po3si:Jle M .. A. or Ph~D. thesis using this collection., There,-
fore, I feel thet I have only begun to scratch the surface in terms 
of w::-ta t c.o..n be leg_rned f-r>om the archives. 
My presenta.tion of the correspondence includes a paper which 
provides a historical background to the position of the Armenians 
in Turkey during World War One. I seek to explain the historical 
events which brought about the ArmeniRn opposition to the govern-
ment of the Ottoman Empire, as well as the re-9.sons for which the 
Ottoman Turks found it necessary to systematically deport all of 
Turkey's Armenian population and why two-thirds of the Armenians 
were massacred in the process. The purpose of the paper is to 
provide a historical back'$round to the Armenian Question in Turkey 
and a setting for post World War One Marash and the situation my 
grandfather encountered there. 
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Through the course of the year, I have been able to locR.te a 
great nu.~ber of Marash Armenians who were alive at the time of my 
grandfather I s stay in Me.rash. Thus in addition to re;:,dings, my 
research hR..s included correspondence with Marash Armenians in this 
country, interviews with Harashzis in Aleppo, Syria, observation 
of present-day !·farash Armenian communities in Lebanon, Syria and 
Egypt, as well as observations of present-day Marash. I have es-
tablished a nu.rnber of Marashzi contacts and friends throughout 
A:.rnerica and the Middle East, and so the door is left open for fur-
ther research. 
During the process of my research, I discovered the great 
problems of historiography one inevi t a:bly encounters in studying 
the pe::"i0d of t:cie Arrnenian deport8.tlons anii massacres. Historian 
Gwynna ;)yer il~"L::strates the situation in her article, ''Tur•kis.h 
1 Falsifiers 1 F.::'ld Armenian •Deceivers': Historiography and The Ar-
menian 2. l'11as s acres" 0 This period of history deals with the thunder-
ing G.11 of the Ottoman Empire and the desperate attempts of fright-
ened and inexperienced leaders to prevent it. It also deals with 
the genocide of two-thirds of the Armenian people. Neither Tur-
kish nor Armenian 1_.-Jrite..,_-,s of history escape a degree of subjectivi-
ty due to the sensitive nP..ture of the matter. Dyer writes, 
••• Armenians an~ Turks are incapable of approaching the 
subject of their mutual clashes dispassionately ••• Be-
cause the great majority of those dealing with the subject 
are and will continue to be either Turkish or Armenian,. 
due to the languafe demands,and, more importantly, the 
sheer disinclination of historians of other nationalities 
to become entangled in the question with the accompany-
ing danger of annoyinr-: one of the parties and losinp; ac-
cess to historical sources. One c9nsequence of this is 
that most of the historiog;raphy which is being produced 
on Turkish-Armenian clPshes is biased and unreliRble; an-
other is that it is almost entirely derivative.3 
In studylng the case of Marash in the Turkish-Armenian conflict, 
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I have nowhere to turn for the Turkish side o.f the story. What 
about the killing of Turks by Armenians? What was the life of 
this Armenian-Turkish town like before the deportations? Was the 
conflict more imposed from outside than it was springing from 
within the Armenian-Turkish com.~unity? The subject is so sensi-
tive that one does not know how to approach a Turk or an Armeni-
an with an objective question about the conflict. 
The correspondence · _which r am presenting is the subjective 
observation of the Armenian problem in Jlfarash by a young American 
m~n relatively ignorant about the history of the Tri~kish-Armenian 
conflict. If t aken as such, the correspondence cen be a valuable 
histo:,ic~l resource. 1v1Jith hope, the historical background which 
I 2 ..  rr. ?::'G7idir:g ~ .. ill place the letters of Stanley E. Kerr in prop-
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Principles of Editing the Correspondence 
My intention in presenting Stanley E. Kerr's correspondence 
is to reproduce the letters as closely to their original form 
as possible. I am providing no commentary on the personal bi-
ases of my grandfather. I have footnoted foreign words and 
phrases, as well as certain names and places directly relevant 
to the subject. Maps are provided to help the reader find loca-
mentioned in the letters, and consequently I have not described 
the geographic setting of cities, villages, rivers or mountains. 
In ma~y cases items which might be footnoted are not, as the 
authc:- gives an explanation immediately following, or else sev-
e::-al :_::s.ges l:2.ter. A great many items are -previously explained in 
my i-::.-:::.--011.1.c-:0::y chapter entitled "Historical Background" and 
therefore explanations are net repeated in the way of footnotes. 
:r. tr:?:::- original form, approximately half of the letters 
are r:2.;:;..iwrit-ten and half typewritten. The typewritten letters 
are asJ~cial l y laden with spelling errors, as Kerr did not often 
have the time to proofread, All misspellings remain uncorrect-
ed through footnotes, except for foreign words and places. In 
some cases it is evident that Kerr reread his correspondence 
many years later, and occasionally put a question mark in the 
margin or made notations, etc. All such additions by Kerr himself 
appear in the reproduced form of the letters. Errors such as 
typeovers (5) or the absence of a closing parenthesis are repro-
duced. Crossed out words or phrases are the only items which do 
not appear. 
When a typewriter was used, occasionally an "s" or an "a" 
would stick and therefore appear twice consecutively, as in 
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"ssynagogue." In other .places, Kerr would be tying a word at 
the end of a line but would run out of room. So,he would type 
the entire word over on the next line. Hence, such mistakes 
will appear as "beca became." If words or phrases were placed 
in the margins or between two lines, the reproduced copy will 
show this. The reader can expect to be fairly frustrated in 
reading through misspellings and ts~ographical errors. 
I therefore present a nearly untouched reproduction of the 
correspondence. In this way, I hope to provide the historian 
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Epic tells us that the Anatolian plateau has been the home-
land of tte Armenians since the third millenium B.C., whereas 
other sources point 113.ter to the first milleniu.-rn B.C. when native 
Armenian kings reigned in Anatolia and a . distinct Armeni8.n culture 
developed. After a period of Byzantine presence, A.rmenia. becarne 
vassal to the Moslem Ar>1bs in 653. The Arabs granted Armenia 
v_irtual autonomy,. and in 886 Armenia emerged as an independent _ 
kingdom. Less than two centuries later in 1045 the Byzantines 
briefly conquered ~4rmenia, only to open Anatolia to the Seljuk 
•rurl{s in 1064. In Cilicia an Arr.1enian principality was established 
in 1080, which in 1198 became a kirrn;r:lom. Throughout the Crusader 
period Arme!l~2n princes served the Europeans in the Near East 
militarily and materially, reflecting Armenia's Western-Christian 
orientation. Political rule soon cha~Red again with the invasions 
by the Mongols in·the thirteenth century. Between 1236 a.nd 1242 
all of Armen:i R and neig;hboring '}eorgia fell into Mongol hanQs. 
Centuries of foreign domination, invasion and warfare brought 
an insecurity among Armenians which ca.used thousands to flee their 
homeland. For those who stayed., foreign domination would continue • . 
.E.t'TI.igration occurred from the central Anatolian Plateau to Cilicia, 
Byzanti.u..rn, Georgia, Kievan '1ussia and the Crimean Peninsula. In-
side Ang_tolia Moslem settlements arose on aba.ndoned Armenian sites 
or adjacent to existing scattered Armenian villages. An influx 
of migrating 'lurks made for a Turkic-Moslem dominance on the Plateau, 
which meant for the Armenian popul2tion a loss of government, eth-
nic alterations and a general moral and cultural decline. Ottoman 
Turks who had migrated ~cros~ Asia over the cent~ries settled in 
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Anatolia and by the fifteenth century had established politic-
ally powerful and organized coJ11..!nuni ties. Ottomti_ns anrl Persians 
riva.led for the Plateau during the early sixteenth century, but 
by 1500 the Western and central sectors of the plateau fell to 
the Ottomans. Most of Armenia was annexed by the Ottoman Sultan 
Selim I durin.R: his reign from 1512-1,520. Armenians in Turkey, 
Arabs in whe Moslem world formerly un<l.er the Egyptian Namluk 
dynasty, Balkans, Greeks -- all were engulfed by the structure 
of the rising Ottoman Empire which was to remain intact through 
the late nineteenth century. 
Selim's annexation of Armenia and the birth of the Ottoman 
Empire marked the be?,inning of a poli tica.l di vision between Armen-
ian co~Uili ti es in Anatolia and Tra.nscaucasia.· ltrmenians were 
now divided psli tically between OttornR.n Turkey, and Persi::i.. From 
the sixteenth century onward there arose two intellectually dis-
tinct Armenias -- that of Turkey and that of Persia. Educ::ition-
al opportunities B.nd minorlty policies differed in each and de-
termined. degrees of community organization and national f'eeling. 
Cornman religion, the continued existence of the Armenian church, 
and com.~on language among all Armenians ensured an omnipresent 
reminder of a shared ~ul ture. 
Over the course of three hundred years, until the early twen-
tieth century, Armenians in Turkey were perceived to an increas-
ing de~ree by their Ottoman rulers as a threatenin~ foreign 
element living 1.,dthin thAir. empire. 'I1o be sure, Armenians were 
a forei.r;,.:n element, as were r'rreeks, B2.lkan 1Jeoples, and Arabfl. The 
degree of dan~er their existence presented to the Ottoman Empire 
is disputed. Turkey's nei~hbor, Russia.~ WB.s a growin~ empire, 
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acquiring new territories and mana~ing the pookets of ethnic 
minorities in her empire. ~ussian and Persian Armenians under-
standably had an interest in the situation of their brothers in 
Turkey. Tsarist Russia, expanding westward, surely looked with 
a hungry eye at both Turkish and Persian parts of Transcaucasia 
and offered herself as a sympathetic refuge for - any Armenian who 
wished to refuse Turkish rule. In addition, Christianity was a. 
factor which served to make Russia look attractive to the Armen-
ian living in Turkey • .Russia did in fact expand territorially 
into the Persian E:mpire's peripheries in 1801 when she took East-
ern Georgia. The combination of Russian expansion, the luring 
of Turkish Armenians by their brothers in Russia as well as the 
proximity of 8.. '.:::hristian empire offering its sympAthy to neigh-
boring Christians under Muslim rule contributed to a concern 
among Otto!lla.n rulers over the existence of the Turkish Christian 
Armeni 2.n. 
Turkish Armenian contact wj_th non-Ottoman societies also ex-
isted in the West and added to ,~rmenio.n strangeness within the Ot-
toma.n E.rnpire. Chris tlani ty ca.used Armenians to look toward Eur•ope 
throughout their history -- toward Home in the early years of 
Turkish rule A.nrl later toward other European countries which pro-
vided university education for Armenian youths. Through these chan-
nels ann. through sheer proximity to Europe via the Balkans, European 
ideas manai;,;ecl to filter into Turkish Armenia. where they were kept 
and nourished. 
In Russian Transcaucasia Armenian community life was well es-
tablished in the cities of Tiflis and Baku. The economic life of 
the Georgian c~pital of Tiflis was r~presentetive of a customarv 
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Armenian control over trade, e.nd in the uolitic2.l arena as well 
Armenians had a solid voice. Being a. major trading center for 
caravans coming westward from Persia into the Middle East, Ar-
menian craftsmen and merchants were drawn to Tiflis for potential 
economic opportunities there. Although a geographically Georgian 
area Armenians clearly hnd the upper hand in economic and political 
affairs and drew much resentment from local Georgians. 
At the time of the·Russian annexation of Tiflis and Eastern 
Georgia in 1801, 7·9.3'fo of the city's population was Armenian.A 
Whereas Georgians compriseil the peasantry a.nd nobility, Armenians 
cons ti t '_:;.te-:i the bulk of the town I s artis.B.ns, merchants and proper-
ty ow~.e::-s ~nd he.d a monopoly on transit trade coming through Per-
sia. ~ .. !~s 7 ~~-:: cslled the goods 1'armianskie tovar:y, 11 or ft.rmenian 
r:-
goo--is."" :=:i the lc..te nineteenth century Russian tr.a,,eller s. Mak-
T:- ::: de in the Cauca.sus is entirely in the hands of the cle~er ani calculating Armenians. Armenians ere higher -:~s.~ '}ec,r.::z:Lms in intelligence and in love · for work and f8r that r9eson there is nothing surprising in the fRct that Georgian properties are rap:i.dly fRlling into Ar-menian hands. Georgians are dependent on them just as the Poles are on the Jews and similarly feel toward them the same contempt and hatred (if not more than the Poles feel tow-?.rd the Jews). The commercie.l _t,rmenia.ns reveal much cleverness, wilyness, are always ready with flR.t-tery. Their thirst for profit leads them to cheating and swindling. 6 
The way of life of the Armenian in Tiflis contra.sts sharply 
wi -i:;h tha.t of the native Georgian, as the younr.; rBdical Niko Ni-
kole.dze wrote in the mid 1860' s of Georgian workers, 
The work of the vast majority consists of carrying stones, sand· and lime for construction, s_acks and heavy goods for merchants, weter and firewood for inhabi·tants. 
Because Tiflis was riot Merely an important tr2de center but 
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also the most important industrial city in the Caucasus, Armenian 
businessmen became heav;i.ly .involved in manufacturing. In 1872 
a railroad was built between Tiflis and Potion the Black Sea 
Coast, causing great accessibility to Tiflis markets and busi-
ness. Capital investment increased with the growth of industry, 
and although there existed a certain amount of foreign and Rus-
sian investment the bulk of local industry was built with local 
Armenian capital. By the end of the nineteenth century 44% of· 
the 150 largest industrial .establishments in Tiflis were Armerilan, 
as were $0% of the large enterprises.7 
Ar:'lenians in Trancaucasia had traditionally held a dominant 
position in matters of business in urban centers, but the Russian 
an .... '1exa';ion or Eastern G-eorgia brought western education and op-
po:::>t:.:.::i ties fo:> govern.ni.ent and military careers. A demorrraphic 
tre~d of pop~lation moving from countryside to the cities occurred, 
as tt.e:--s we.s '?.:1 influx of Georgi an peas an ts and Russi an officiA.1 s 
in t,·he cities. In Tiflis by the latter ha_lf of the nineteenth 
centu~y Ar~enians no longer constituted a majority of the popula-
tion·, but only a plurality •8 Bec8.Use the qussian method of gov-
ern..>nent recruiten Georgian nobles and developed urban life to 
draw pee.sents from the countryside there was a new contact among 
countrymen and foreigners in the towns and therefore a developing 
awereness of social and ethnic backgrounds. 
During the time of the Georgian kingdom Georgian nobles ran 
the political arma in Tiflis, and because the Armenian population 
had no nobility, i'l.rmeni~ns were not el.igible for government -posi-
tions. Therefore they tended toward economic life of the town. 
After 1801 the new tsarist government, wishing to ~radually take 
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control of municipal government in Georgian cities but not want-
ing to alienate the former Georgian politicians, recruited nobles 
for governrnent and military careers serving Russian rule. Armen-
ians in the meanwhile increl'l.sed their. power and importance .as busi-
nessmen, tnus rem_8.ining a very independent community inside Geor.::ria. 
Thei:r• im.Dortance in business led them to be influential amonp.; 9:us-
sian rulers, as they were an essential facet of Tiflis life, pro-
viding the cityts strength as an industrial center. 
3y the latter half of the century the political autonomy of 
the Georgian nobility had been completely encroached upon by the 
tsarist govern..'TI.ent, while Armenians had continued to gain power 
and inf!uence ss businessmen. Georgians were therefore at the~bot-
to.:-1 o~ s·.)C!ie:y, having been displaced poli tica.lly and economical-
ly ·~-y A.~~e~2.r:s .. A nostal~ic nationalism arose ·among Georgians, 
w; ~.h i.ilc~easi:::cz resentt11e11t of their :Armeriian competitors. 
P.r:r:ar.ie,:3 living under Ottoman rulers were like their broth-
ers :.n :1'.1ssi1:t exempt from op-9ortuni ties to holrl government posi-
tions, a~d tenied towerd matters of business and enterprise. In 
the vicinity of Constantinople Armenian "emiras 11 or financiers· 
courted the sultan. The majority of Armenians lived in the Ea.st-
ern provinces in Anatolia a~d there conflict existed between the 
Armenian bourgeosie and. Turkish peasants and land owners. 
Ruling furks, being a minority within their own empire, had 
established early on a uowerful theocracy as well as a system of 
provincial division, ~n order to ensure a tight reign on all areas 
of the empire. ~ilitary organization was taken to a high de~ree 
of sophistication. Etmekjian writes that, IIHR.ving embraced Mo-
ham~edisro {the Turks) took the logicBl step of establishinr; a 
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theocracy, whose existence could be guare.nteed only by a most 
Cf 
powerful army." When Constantinople and its do!'lains were con-
quered by Meh.'lled II in 1453, the Turkic-Musliri1 element was a 
minority within e flood of Orthodox-Christian Balkan peoples, 
Greeks and Armenians. Mehrned 1 s solution to the problem of po-
litical a.d:Tiinistration was to appoint through the so-called "mil-
let system" eccelsiagtical heads of a major subject people to be 
responsible for respective community obligations to the state. 
In 1461 the Armenian bishop of Bursa was made patriarch of non-
orthodox Christians of the realm. The empire was thus di ~rided 
into millets or provinces. The millet system provided the pro-
tection of :minority peoples for it allowed isolation. Armenian 
la.:~rmen were snielded from direct contact with the gove:rnrr1ent be-
cause th.a official millet hierarchy acted as a ~o-between. Under 
this sytem in "Ghe ea.rly days of Ottoman rule Armenians enjoyed 
more peace and security than they had experienced in a long time. 
At thi s time th~~e existed no reli~ious fanaticism to cause Ar-
menia.ns to suffer . ~Js a non-believing community. Hovannisian writes 
that, !'The Armenian church, though losing much of its spiritual 
and intellectual vitality, found it possible to maintain the sep-
rr 10 arate identity of a nation. 
The degree of assimilation of Armenians into Turkish culture 
varierl among regions of Turkey, but generally was not very hlgh. 
More scattered in the western parts of Turkey, Armenians often re-
tained their reliP.:ion but adopted Turkish ways. Some Armenians 
even R.dopted the Turkish languf:l.°-;B. In such c2.ses religion becP..me 
the element that rlistingulshed Armenians froTl'l. their neighbors. 
Whereas in the Eastern regions of Ana.to·lia, the Armenian population 
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was more concentrrted and less assimilation occurred. Hovannisi-
an explains that in t.he western areas, 
Turkish eventually became the spoken langua~e, and 
throughout Anatolia neighborin,:i; Christian and Russian 
vills.ges were frequently cli:fferentiated only by a church 
or a mosque. Yet, on the extensive eastern plateau, 
most Armenians lost neither their faith nor their native 
dialects, . attributes thHt kept them apart from Turks, 
Kurds, Circassians, Kiz1lbash and other Muslim ~roups 
with which they shareci the lands of historic Armenia.11 
Armenians remained alonr: with other Chr,istian minorities sub-
ject to standard restrictions and regulations as non-believers. 
Serious religious persecution by their Muslim rulers did not occur 
until the seventeenth century. In its early days the empire pros-
pered politically under an efficient government which was able to 
kee; its vast hol'1in::rs under a tight grip. Non Husl:im minorities, 
traditionally been subject to cer-
tR.i:::-1 regulations. They we-re forbidden to wear Arms a.!ld were sub-
ject to special ta.xation. The Policy of !'riervshir-me" had a major 
effect on minorities. Under it, C!-iristian children were recruit-
ed to be reared as ievout Moslems and then a.ssigneri to the anmin-
istrative-mili tary hierarchy of the empire. Over the centuries 
thousands of non-believers embraced Islam in orCJer to be free of 
such special tre?tment. 
With the turn of the seventeenth century there came an in-
crea.sing nu.'T!ber of corrupt government f'unctionaries, rebellious 
Muslim chieftai::i.s, as well a.s a challenge to Ottoman territories 
by Zi..1ropean powers on the :i:-ise. In the Balkans a liberation move-
ment developed which was supported by European arms and diplomacy. 
Answering these developments, pe~secution of non-~1slims reached 
high proportions. EtmekjiRn writes that, 
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Christian and Jew alike were humiliated by beinrr ob-
liged to distinRuish themsel~es from their op~ressors by 
the clothing they wore and by the rules they observed in 
the presence of the latter ••• By decrees of Osman II 
(l 754-1757), his i'}reek, Armenian, Jewish subjects were 
required to wear cloaks made of coarse, colored cloth. 
In addition to the requireo black, cylindrical lambskin 
caps, the Greeks we~e forced to wear black, the Armenians 
red, and the Jews blue shoes. Yellow was ~eserved for 
the faithful • • • Christians were forbidden to cs.rry 
arms or to ride horses and upon seeing . a Moslem approach-
ing from ·[;he opposite direction, they were· expected to step 
aside in order to let him pass. They were even expected 
to clear1 the shoes of the master race. To hang bells in 
church steeples was a crime, to own a store illegal. If 
a ?-'Ioslem chose not to exercise the peroi3=atives designed 
to humiliate Christi'ans, . it was out of the goodness of 
his heart. The sa.111e can be said concerning the official 
enforcement of" these laws. 12 
31.!ch a mor'le of uersecution re.mained throughout the 18th Rnd 
19th c.-=t:nturies, but the latter part of the 19th century saw a be-
g;inni::.:;;; of "-:Jl'.:7si.c2.lly violent persecution. 
T, !-~~ -="'"""~ 0~ o~, rninori ties throu~h -persecution sparked resentment 
toy;s.rd Otto:-,-.. s.:'1 rule and contributed heavily towA.rd the rise of na-
tio::12:li. sn .e.rn:. 'iasires for separation from Ottoman rule. Helped. 
by- ~e?.ns of' £---..:-::-,opean education of Armenian youth and a system of 
Armen.is.:: 2~hooling insi<le 'rurke y; the 19th century saw a develop-
ment of 2n Armenian self-consciousness. Armenians were drawn to 
Europe by their Christian-Western outlook. By the mid-19th centu-
ry scores of Armenian youth were enrolled in Western universities 
where they absorbed \!astern social and politicAl philosophies. 
These intellectual youths tenrled toward journalism, teaching and 
writing in the vernacular and were thus able to transmit their 
European-learned inea.s to their native com..111unities in Turkey. A 
network of schools sprea1 into the villages of Cilicia and eventually 
into Turkish B.rmenia. A risinf?; Armenian self-consciousnes~ brought 
ebout by thei -r persecution 8.S a Christian minority and their 
Western European intellectual ideas grew and WRS fed by increasing 
administrative corruption and intolerance. 
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Part Two 
The nineteenth century saw an intellectual awakeninf!, of the 
Armenian population in Russia and Turkey and its subsequent focus 
upon national identity. The Ar~enian church had .traditionally 
been a stronghold of cultu?.>al life in Armenia and a -primary-re-
ligious and intellectual force. Indeed; it was·a base for ex-
pressing the corrmmnality of Armenians the world over and had 
produced in the seventeenth century religious leaders who promot-
ed the sense of a corn.man Armenian way of life. In 1701 Mekhithar 
of Sebaste (1676-1749) founded a new monastic order in Constanti-
nople. Of the Benedictine order, Mekhitarists were devoted to 
e d).lca t io.:i. a:n:i l i te.rary pursuits. '.\1:ekthi thar stressed the study 
of Ar~enia:r: history and the cl8ssical lan~ua12:e anrl literature enr3 
provided a continuity between ancient literature ana a flowerin~ 
literary renaissance in the 19th century~ He also encouraged the 
need for close contact between Armenia and Europe, and directed 
his followers towqrd ~1ropean thou~ht~ Mekhitarists produced scores 
of publications on ,Armenian history and literature, and. Mekhitar 
of Sebaste himself wrote a Dictionary of the Armenian Lenguage. 14 
Under his influence occurred a purification of the classical lan-
guage, the nourish.-rnent of Armenian literature, of theater, and thus 
the presentation of a living Armenian culture. 
While the Mekhitarist movement originated in Turkey, an Ar-
menian intellectual aw::1kening _was also evident in Russia.n Armenia. 
Russian entry into Ar~enian life in the early nineteenth century 
provided Armenians with opportunities for education that could not 
be matched in Turkey. As in Turkey, many youths ettendeo. European 
universities, tiut inside Russia itself study at universities and 
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academies was readily available. Russia was e more intellectually 
productive environment for Armenians than was Turkey. To begin 
with Russia symbolized to Armenians an advanced civilization of 
. ,~ 
Christendom against Isla..m. Romanov rule gave Armenians a security 
which enhanced a national cultural renaissance. In 1827 the 
famous Polozhenie was adopted which allowed the Armenian church 
to orgaYii ze a system of schooling for the Russian Armenian com.1 mni-
ty. And although the Pcilozhenie was revoked by an ukaz in 1884, 
it had :remained intact long enough for an Armenian intellectual 
self-consciousness to burst from within. The Russian-Armenian pa-
triot :C: .. <c.tehatur A.bovian contributed in the first half of the 
ninetee::-;.:;":-.!. ce::::::ury through his writings to the education of his 
people. ·N:;:,i::..::;:: in the vernacular and tra..'1slating classical works,. 
AboviE.:::. -i r ;::-:J-1 ·-·ed fellow American writers to push forth an age of 
mcrie:r:::. Arn:e~:.i.s.:i li tereture!E., Overall, Armenians had an excellent 
opport'..:i-::i.ty- i'c-:- education under Russian rule, and by the latter 
part o:~ the ce:1tu1~y hctd. an organized. intellectui:il sense of na.ti.on-
al co~sc~ousness. 
Diaspora Armenians had a great influence upon the awakening 
of Armenians in the homeland as transmitters of outside intellectu-
al movements. Diaspora comrrmni ties existed east and west, in such 
places as Madras, India as well as in Europe and north Africa. 
Armenians living in Europe had access to the first printing pres-
ses and were thus able to disseminate European ideas. In 1512 the 
first Armenian book was published in Venice. Early Armenian pub-
lications in Europe encouraged the establishment of the first Ar-
menian printing press in the Ottoman Empire, which was established 
in Constantinople in 1567. In 1566 Catholicos Hakob Tjughahetsin 
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ha1 succeeded in seeing the printing of the Bible in Armenian.'7 
The transrri.itt:ing of European ideas by Diaspora Armenians to their 
homeland increased the flow of Armenians going to Europe for op-
portunities of education. By such means the ideologies of the 
Prench Revolution and of European revolutionary movements of the 
1830 1 s and 1840's were carried to Anatolia and Transcaucasia. 18 
Following the intellectual trend of the Armenian national 
awakening, which was spurred on by dissatisfactions with living 
conditions of their brothers in Turkey, organized Armenian revo-
lutionary activity appeared in Russia in the 1880 1 s. A policy of 
Russification of ethnic minorities only intensified a feelinP.: of 
national solidarity among Russian Armenians. The rise of Armenian 
poli :::. .:: .!'::l ps.7':::.es .w2.s considered a threat by the govern'Tient of 
NiG~-I~-:-1::..s II, ;...:-:.d an anti-Armenian campaign began to eliminate Ar-
menis.:is t!'c:-:-l civil and military positions. In 1884 an ukaz was 
issi..:ed 1,,:hich c::.osed all Armenian parochial schools in the follow-
\t'{ 
ing :,re.:=: :-'o ArTienian intellectuals were heavily influenced by such 
.Russian re;:olut::.onary ic'ieologies as those of Lavrov and Mikhailov-
sky, e.nd many hs.d membership in Russian Revolutionary societies, 
such as the Narodnaya Volya. Whereas most members of such groups 
wished to overthrow the tsarist regime, Armenian intellectuals in-
volved in the Russian revolutionary 9:;roups took acquired ideologies 
home and directed them toward an Armenian political nationalism. 
For example, in the mid-1880 1 s the newly-formed "Union of Patriots 11 
circulated socialist literature to malce Armenians conscious of 
'2.0 sooio-economic problems with which they lived~ But the complaints 
against such con1itions were steadily overshadowed by a rising 
concern among Russian Armenians of a worsenin~ pli~ht of their 
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brothers in Turkey under Ottoman Rule. Religious persecution and 
anti-Armenian feeling was growing in Turkey. The aims of the Rus-
·Sian Armenians were soon manifested in revolutionary desires to 
relieve Armenians in Turkey of growing repression and political 
isolation. There occurred a tremendous coinciding of rapidly ~row-
ing nationa.listic ideologies among Russian Armenians with a. stead.ily 
declining standard of living of Turkish Armenians, which was viewed 
·in Russia to be the res1:1lt of direct opuression of Ottoman -Turk-
ish rulers. A new relationship evolved between Russian and Turk-
ish Armenians. _Inevitably as Russian Armenian sympathy and moral 
and pr8::tical support for their brothers became evident to the Ot-
toman 'I\rrks, the Turk I s perception of the Armenian as foreign men-
ace ~:-ae~...r a~d ~.~gravated the situation .. 
P:;-litice.:::J_~,7 and economically repressed by Russia and Turkey, 
and w~thout a:~ies, Armenians were spurred on in their development 
of Tla.t:..:)::.s.lis:::;_. "Russian Armenians living in Georgia were not on-
ly re?::-e2sei b:_t the tsarist govern.-rri.ent in Moscow, but also local-
ly by :-2~ent1"'ul Georg;ians.. Indeed a Georgian liberation movement 
whose t2.!'gets we't"e the Russian autocrA.cy and the Armenian bourgeoi-
sie intensified the isolation of the Armenians. Georgians were 
struggling to end the domination of political and econo~ic life 
by Armenians and Bussians. For Armenians, a national revolution 
became an increasing necessity, in order t0 provide an autonomous 
political unit for Armenian social and cultural development. 
Socialism entered the Armenian Ne.tionalist movement through 
the influence of Russian revolutionary groups. The Armenian focus 
however was not to build a socialist community, but rather to act 
upon the situation in Turkey. Ideological conflicts among A.rmenian 
revolutionaries delaye~ such action. The principal revolutionary 
organizations in B.ussian Armenia were the Dashnakstutiu..YJ. and Hunch-
akian groups. In 1889 Christopher Mikaelian founded the Youn~ Ar-
menia Society in Tiflis, whose aim wa.s to send men, arms and spies 
across the border into Turkey to strike at Kurdish tribes who were 
raiding Armenian villages, under Ottoman instigation.· In addition, 
the Young Armenia Society hoped to gain the attention of the Eu-
ropean powers who would . perhaps call for a. number of Ottoman refor,ns 
in Ar.m.enia~
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During the su.--nrner of 1890 in Tiflis various branches 
of the Young Armenia Society, mostly Russian but some Persian and 
Turkishy merged to form the Ar!!lenian Revolutionary Federation, or 
Dashnakstutiun. The Dashnaks were a coalition of socialist and 
non-s~:i.s.l isv ::..2. tionalis t s who wanted a national movement with a 
socisl:.:st idsc,J.. ,)_;;y. Dashn.qk socialism had more in corrm1on with 
Russi 8.~ ?cpulis:::: ( the idea of association and cooperation) than 
it die:. wi-;:;h '1•...:.ssian Marxisrr::
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The other principal :i\rmenian Revolu-
narr ,;;:>c1..::.:J ,. thou~h less j_nfluential than the Dsshna.kstutiun, was 
the 2:u::.1.c:-:2-ki an -:Ja:rty, whose socialist ideology was based on 1',fa~cx -~ 
ism:3 30th of these revolutionary groups had as their impetus and 
focus the amelioration of the situation in Turkey. The role of 
socialism in the ideologies of these groups is misleading. Suny 
m.g_intains thc.t 11 socialism remained rhetorical cover behind which 
the national struggle WR.S fou1=1:ht., "2+ Suny argues that Armenians were 
a merchant class which had thrived under capi te.lism, and so not 
all envisioned a revolution which would culminate in a socialist 
2.S order. Internal -ooli tical warfare na.r.ged at the Da.shnak and Huncha.k 
parties through the 1890 1 s as smaller socialist groups attempted 
to displace parties oriented toward the national st~u~gle in Turkey. 
The industrialization of Transcaucasia had brought about the exist-
ence of a small urban working class which broadeneri the political 
arena and the nU:.'nber of soci ali_s t intellectuals. 
The political situation of the 1890 1 s for Armenians in the 
Caucasus was one of internal conflict at a time of intense anti-
Armenian feeling as well as national repressio·n by the Russian 
and Turkish autocracies. However, the· Russian Armenian Nationalist 
focus upon Turkey was powerful enough to endure this situation. 
During the 1890 1 s it provided armed resistance in 'l1urkey against 
the measures -of the Ottoman Empire. 
Ti.1.e Russig.!1 Armenian focus upon Turkey remained powerful be-
cause A:::•:ne:liBn life there wa.s steadily worsening under the repres-
si-.,re z,-;_;_l s of ':::.e Ct tom~m ,g;overn.--nent. The reign of Sul tan Abdul 
Ha...-:.i :i I.:::. (1572-l909) saw extensive territorial losses, and rising 
dis2e::1s:l.o:; a-::::::,::-; n::.i.tional minorities. 1'here WHS thus a. turn toward 
a1J..tocra-::..c ~~:e in a.n effort to hold a crlL--nbling empire tof!ether. 
; 
Abd~2. 5a.:1id ci9..:~e to the throne a.t a ti1ne v-rhen tl1.e E1.J.ropea.n and R1.1s-
sian po~srs had already taken the initiative to intervene in Otto-
man Aft2.:.rs. Abdul :farnid w:::.s also acquiring power as a result of 
two . depositions which meant· that the sultanate had lost consider-
able credibilitJ. Finally, upon the eve of his r•eign the empire 
was at the brink of massive territorial loss. With all of this 
confronting him_, Abdul Hamid brought with him to the sultanate a 
p9.ra.noia and fear over his and his ernpire 1 s security. 
The Russian presence in Otto.man affairs increased with Nich-
olas II's conquest of the Erevan Khanate in 1828, and this advance 
westward continued as '1ussia atte·;n.pted to obtain more territory 
in th~ ~ussian-Turkish wRr of 1877. Armenians livin~ in Turkey 
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had been living under outrir:;ht religious persecution and so wel-
comed the 1877 Russian advaI1ce into the Caucasus. The conditions 
oJ' life for the Armenian had worsened to such a dep;ree that Rus-
sia could in fact make a pretense of this in her territorial ad-
vance. Indeed, · Hovannis:tan writes of this period that "the Armenian 
self discovery was parallelled by heightened ad~ninistrati ve cor.,. 
ruption. and economic depression. The peasantry was beset by maraud-
ing Kurdish and Circassian bands and by greedy Ottoman officials. 
It was thi s dual development, the conscious demand for security 
of both life and property on the one hand and the steadily rising 
insecurity of both life and property on the other that brought 2., 
forth the Armenian question in the Ottoman Empire. rr 
Ab-::J1.l 2::::::i-1 did not better conditions for the Armenians Emd 
so durin_g the ~uss-Turko war Russia was welcomed as a liberator 
by many Armenians. By the end·of the war, the Russian army reached 
San Stefano outside of Constantinoplee There, the A~menian Patri-
arch Varzhapetian appealed to the Hus~ians to include provisions 
for Armenians in the pea.ce treaty o 
In the subsequent treaty of San Stefano, Western Europe played 
one of its early roles in the intervention in Ottoman affairs. 
Under the terms of the treaty, Turkey was given protection against 
further Russian agression, but had to promise England to introduce. 
necessary reforms for the_protection of Christians in the empire.,2-8 
Article 16 of the Treaty of San Stefano states that, 
As the evacuation by Russian troops of the territory 
which they occupy in Armenia, and which is to be restored 
to Turkey, might give rise to conflicts and complications 
detriP1ental to the maintenance of good relations between 
the two countries, the Sublime Porte undertakes to carry 
out into effect)' without further delay, the irtrorovernent 
and reforms dempnded by local requirements in the provinces 
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inhabited by the Armenians, and to guarantee their security 
from Kurr'!.s a.nri Circassians. 2-,q 
The Treaty of San Stefano was followed up with revisions in 
the Berlin Gonf?ress of 1878 in which the growing aggressiveness 
of the -European powers showed its mB.rk. Although Ottoman reforms 
in Turkish Armenia did not take place after the Congress of Berlin 
the mere discussion of the ''Armenian questionn elevaterl the prob-
lento international diplomacy. 
The final outcome of the Treaty of San Stefano and the subse-
quent revisions of the Berlin Congress were oriented toward inter-
ests of' the European ~owers and resulted in nu.'11.erous territorial 
· concessions by Turkey. The Russo-Turkish War and the international 
discussi~n followin~ proved not to be primarily concerned with the 
treat:nent of A!>rrlenians and other persecuted minorities livine in 
the Ottoman E."llpire. Refor.P1s for Armenians were never implemented. 
Focus lay upon the Ottoman territorial loss of Ru.mB-niH, Serbia 
and i'·~ontenegro which were declared independent, and Bulgaria which 
was made autonous; e.s well as the occupation of Bosnia-Herze_p;ovina 
by Austria, the occupation of Cyprus by Britain, the taking by 
Russia'o! strategic frontier areas in Russia and Asia. In addition 
the Ot~oman Empire was obliged to relinquish her hold of much of 
Maced.onii:i to Greece, Including the breadtasket of Thessaly. 
Immediately following the Berlin Congress, France occupied 
the Ottoman Territory of Tunis in 1881 and made it a protectorate. 
In 1882 Britain occupied Egypt, which was a major loss to the Ot-
toman E..."llpire. When :=i.utonomous Bulgaria annexed Ea.stern Rumelia 
in 1885, Abdul Hamid could find no great Power backing to retrieve 
this territory. His empire growin§! sme,ller and more 
fregile, Abdul Hami<1 im.medie.tely instig,9_ted a more repressive ru.le 
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upon the remaining territories of his empire. 
Despite the setbacks concerning Armenians in the Ottoman Em-
pire, Patri9..rch Varzhapetian continued to push forth with demands 
for reform and did so within the framework of the Ottoman Empire. 
He swore alle~iance to the Sul tan and demanded Ottoma.n reforms in 
Armenia, rather than advocating complete autonomy. But in the pro-
vinces discontent continued, arid revolutionary activity mobilized 
under the insti~ation of Russian Armenian revolutionary groups. 
As the early years of Abdul Hamid's reign were characterized 
by territorial losses and ~rowing internal rlisse:nsion, he ca.me to 
the sulta;1ate with a defensive attitu.rie which manifested itself 
in an a'.J.:;oc:-stic reign. The autocracy formally began in 1878 when 
Ab~:-...il Es.mid 2.brogated the Ottoman constitution and ruled without 
calling parliament, this la.sting until h:Ls overthrow from power 
in l90b~ Because the constitution had no s::,nr;tions calling upon 
the s'.11 t;,n to act, he wg s not held responsible. Abdul Harriid .also 
set fo-r>th an attitude. and policy of -pan-Islarnism, which would fos-
ter the allegiance of his ArR.b subjects and plRce emphasis unon 
his ...... posi:.,ion as Caliph, or the political and reli~ious leader of 
an R.~Dire based upon the principle of Islam. i'-faneuverinJ?; for 
their 8lle~iance, Abdul Hwn:tn brought a nuniber of Arab subjects 
into his entourage. He encouraged the pilgrimage to Mecca by 
building the Hijaz railway (1901-1908) from Damascus to Medina, 
with no call for European capital. The Empire previous to the reign 
of Abdul Hamid had seen an attitude of Ottomanization, but an ideo-
. f "' ., 1 . 31 logy o. Dan-Islam WP, S .L P.r :rriore a.L -encompa.ssing. Sirnul tane.ous 
with the increa.se in Islamic piety came a growing attitude of anti-
vJesternism, especially as the European uowers entered Africa and 
Asia and subjugated more and more Muslims .. Pan-Islamism served 
to increase Abdul Hamid's international prestige as a Muslim ru-
ler. Indeed, the Sultan received the international recoP:;nition 
he was looking for in the support given to him by Kaiser Wilhelm 
II, who encoura~ed. Abdul Hamid I s claims to the caliphate in order 
to amelior8.te Gerrnany 1 s international position with rep.:ard to 
Fr2.nce, England and Russia. The Kaiser paid visits to Abdul Hamid 
in 1887 and 1898. 
Strengthening his ruJ..e, 4bdul Hamid also resorted to the use 
of censorship, deportation (exil~) and espionRge. Davidson writes, 
Two sets of censors, one in the Porte and the other 
in the ? sl~ce, checked on each other as well as on the 
~ress. ~ewspapers were frequently susnended or sup~essed 
• • • ::::::-.:.'..'a rmers turned I jurnalsj I or reports, into the 
Sultan 1 s officials -- reports which often accused innocent 
people 0-:.~ subvers.ive activity • • • By means of Ottoman 
ernba s s i Bs, consulates, and informers a bro ad, . the govern-
ment ke,::;t a c.onstant check on Turkish exiles F.Jnd emigrants 
from am;n? the minorities. The censorship and espio~age 
geve rise to fantpstic stories, many fabricated but many 
undoubt6d1y true. It was, for exa:.'11pl e, dangerous to use 
c e rtain words -- constitut:i.on, degnams, Midhat Pasha, Mu-
rad, prince-heir, Macedonia -- as well as certain chemical 
fcr:r1ul as • .32. 
Abdul HfFnid refuse<i to be do:ni.nated by bureaucracy or parlia-
ment, and his paranoia incre2.sed to such a de.gree that rrespecial-
ly a.fter the lnter 1890 1 s A.bdul Hamid became the prisoner of his 
own fe8.rs and 
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su~picions. 11 H:ven physically, the Sultan remained 
isolated, seclu~ed in his palace compound at Yildiz, 
The effort to unify the Ottoman EJnpire with a policy of Pan-
Isla!n and the re pres si ve measures a.dopted to stifle subversive 
activity h a d little power to stop t he increasing feelin~s of 
nat1onalism among minorities. In many ways the policy backfired 
by providing greRter desire to break from Ottoman rule. The influx 
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of European ideas in the mid-18th century into Turkey continued 
during the era of Abdul Hami9-, and .his own military and medical 
schools became hotbeds of nationalism for your intellectuals. 
Journals which hAd begun to circulate in the middle of the centu-
ry continued to be published. In order to avoid political issues, 
they concentrated on tra.nslations of French fiction and popular 
scientific knowledge~.q M:ili tary pr·eparatory schools and military 
n:edical schools established to provide efficient armed force became 
centers of opposition for educated Turks. Turks abroad w:tio had 
been exiled by .Abdul Hamid smuggled critical publicB.tions into the 
empire which were circulated and read by intellectuals. Rising 
separa.tism thus existed ·among Turks themselves, and mo:r•e would be-
come '..:r2.:. t. sd i!"l the "Young Turk" move!rJ.ent .. 
Th9 phys!~el manifestation of Ar~enian opposition to Ottoman 
rule heightened in the l::i.te 1880 1 s and early 1890 1 s, as Dashnak 
ope!'.'a.tions b2:secl in Russia and Persia bec8...'11e rooted in Turkey. 
Both the Dashnakstutiun and :C{unchak p&rties made efforts to win 
over discontented pockets of non-Armenii=ms and Armenians in East-
ern Turkey, especially in Van and Moush. Some Kurd were enlisted 
to join the Armenian opposition, but the greatest success occurred 
in the enlistment of the Young Turks and of dissatisfied Christians, 
especially Balkan Christians. The Hunchak revolutionaries were 
strongly based in Constantinople and Cilicia, but less so in the 
vilayets of Eastern Anatolia and in Russia.n Armenia. 'rhe Dashnaks 
were more widely received and proved the dominant force against 
Ottoman rule. 
While the Armenian Patriarch in Constantinople attempted to 
press for reforms within the framework of the Ottoman 12:overnnient, 
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the discontent of Dashnaks and HunchBks in both Russia and Turkey 
was strong enough to resort to extra legal tactics. In the su.-rn-
mer of 1590 there occurren an Armenian disturbance a.t Erzeru.rn on 
June 20 and a Hunchak demonstration in Constantinople on July 151'5 
The smuggling of arms from Russia and Persia into Turkey became 
an extensive operation, and in 1892 Dashnakstutiun off'icially 
t. . , t i JS H • • • t s anc .. 1.onea error. sm. .ovann l s1an w:r'i ·es that in order to effect 
goals of' self-govern.---nent and unrestricted economic opportunity, 
the "Das:b.a..11.akstutiun announced that it would inculcate the populace 
with a revolutionary disposition and using guerilla tactics, would 
strike ~ercilessly at the exploiters and the traitors of the Ar-
:; 7 ::.5~3 A.:,:-:enian revolutionary activity in Eastern .Anatolia 
shc>,·s-: 2:. ;;.; ::1s ,:.~· obvious planning and aggression toward Ottoman rule, 
and. "'.iC t':" .. is Ab'1ul H;:n11id responded with strict ph:v-sicnl reprP-ssion. 
-Ste~~~3:c :::>u:z'..:..id ~oints out thc.t the Ottoman reprisals were a lord-
ca: s ~ep ~nth~ history of Armenian-Turkish confrontations~ 11 The 
for:tatio:.-:. of A.rE::enian revolutionary parties, about which the gov-
ernment ws.s well ir1formed, and the increasing activity of these 
groups throughout 1893 made some kind of Ottoman reaction neces-
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sary." _ The Ottoman reaction came in the form of the so-ce.11ed 
11 Ha.rnidiyen policy 1.,rhich employed Kurdish tribes in the area of 
Eastern Anatolia to raid Armenian towns. The object was twofold: 
To obtain the allegiance o.f the Kurds who would be hapny with the 
reward of booty collected during the raids as well as to physical-
ly weaken the Armenian corrununi ty. Kurdish re.ids had. long · occurred 
in the area, but now they were sanctified s.nd Kurds were encourai:i:ed 
to act with full force. 
Another outcome of the regimenting of these Kurdish tribesmen 
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would be to separate Moslem Kurds from possible cooperation with 
Armenian dissenters. The acts of the Kurds upon the Armenians 
included raiding, crop destruction and massacre. The undisci-
plined and potentially separatist Kurdish minority was therefore 
not only pacified in Ottoman eyes but also enlistert as An ally 
that could be counted upon in quieting a dangerous Armenian com-
munity. 
The physical violence brought a.bout by the c1,.,eation of Ab-
dul Hs~id 1 s Hfu~idiye regiments in 1893 heightened to make life 
in Turkish Armenie.n COnh"'llUni ties intolerable. Armenian ane;er and 
' oppos~tion to the Ottoman regime grew steadily and Dashnak revo-
lutionary activity became widespread. In 1895 in the vilayet of 
Eitli~ ~~~ ?~~£~sh-Arme~ian conflict began to explode. Armenian 
mou:c:2.i::.sers i~ the Bi tJ.is district of Sas sun refusert to pay .the 
so-celled p:'."'•:::"'::eetion tB.X asked for by Kurdish chieftains. The 
Ha:.;_:.d.iy ::? r.-egi:-:a~:ts \-Iere una.ble to keep matters in or<ier and AC-
c 11ssd ~:i-:: Sf:.s.:::ini tes of sedition. Ottonrn.n forces joined the Kurds 
in a~ ef~crt to put down the rebellious Sassunites in hopes that 
they ;.;,:,:.:.ld give un their 8rms. Promised a.rrmesty if they did so., 
a large proportion of the Sassun com..rnunity was instead massacred 
by the Ottoman and Kurdish regiment/; The massacres in Sassun 
touchedpff a series of explosions in places of Turkish-Armenian 
conflict. Armenians defended themselves against Turkish forces 
in Zeitun and Van. Zeitunis held o.ff an entire Turkish army until 
foreign power mediated peace~O 
The Sassun events drew the attention of Russia and Europe~ 
and the rrArmenian '-iuestion" was once ag::dn in the international 
political arena. The Ambassariors of Rus,:da, France . and Brita.in 
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submitted in 1895 a. ~eneral reform plan to the Ottoman government 
callin.i;,; for e number of R.Ctions to be taken regarding the Armeni-
an population. The so-ce_lled 11May Plan" called for the consolida;:.;. 
tion of the Armenian 9rovinces into one adn1inistrative unit, the 
release of Armenian p~isoners, the return of Armenian exiles, the 
encoLu·:3-ge,:r1eYit of Kurdish tribes to end their raiding- of Armen5. an 
corr,.,.:lunities, the assignment of officers to accompany Kurdish tr>ibes, 
the disarmarnent of the Harnidiye corps in peacetime., and the making 
of repatriations to Sassunites and other victims of arbitrary acts.41 
'rhe May Pl~:.r1 was subrni tted to Abdul Hamid, who promised to take 
irn.me d i.9 te actio>.1. Accepting his w::>rd, the European powers pulled 
out :) f t~e c onSll.ct .. But without Eurou e2.n presence, the reforms 
,~:-1re l ~-:·t 1irz-::==- rle and mA.s sa.cre of Armenian cornmuni t.ies cont.in1.1ea .. 
Late 1895 and e qrly 1896 saw the Trebizond Massacres: The - devnsta-
tio:: Df hund2erls of villages, the annihili=;ti on of one to two hun-
tc1.ouse.r.d Armenians, ::1nd the exile of thousands more. Ottoman 
of:fiel als maintained that the massacres were the result of pacify-
1ng ~n rr~ 0 ~i·an -ebell1on 42 t:".. _...~ ii.1V.Ll --..!. .L. "1,,. ,J .- J..-ci 
The harsh treatment of the Armenia~n people b:t their Ottoman 
.rulers was in part caused by an Ottoman fear of a general trend 
of' rising r-ationalistic feelings -among minorities in the Empir'.e• 
Tl:e ls.te nineteenth ce_ntury in 'I'urkey and the Ottoman Empire was 
a. time when C:1-·etan Greeks were in revolt, when Arabs, Balkan peo-
ples A. S well as Armenians were experiencing simultaneously a ris-
ing national conscjousness. Each minority isolate~ itself to a 
degree which contributed to the politicP-1 and cultural frar.nnenta-
tion of the E-npire. Conflict would arise between Greek ann rrurkish, 
Armenian and Turkish, Arab and Turkish and Balkan and Turkish 
com:-r:unities. 
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Wyszomirski in her essay on com..rnunal violence writes th8.t, 
One could say that the Ottomans were not seeking to manage 
this communal conflict but to resolve it. Indeed they were 
so successful in decimating the Armenian comr-mni ties with-
in the Empire thR.t they beqµeathed to their present day 
successors in Turkey a far more homo-geneous state .43 · 
With the 1895-1896 massacres in Sassun came a culmination of 
the conflict between a falling empire whose sultan was despeT>ate 
to maintain it iritact and the growing dissension of an ofganized 
revolutionary Armenian com..rnuni ty. The Ottoman treatment of the 
Ar~enian minority from the early sixteenth century until the late 
nineteenth century follows a logical historical progression. At 
first li•.ring in an internAtionally influential and e.fficiently 
go-.;err:e:i Ottom,rn e:11pire the Armenians were subject to minor regu-
l ati~:Ls 2.s ~c~-believers, 11 dhimmis, 11 in ?- Muslim state. As the 
eff: :!:-s::::Jy c·f' ·cr:-a govern."'Tlent in hold.ing its vast territories de-
as in~ellectual ideas of nationAl identity spread from 
emr~r~, ~~e si~ple restrictions upon the non-believing Armeni8ns 
and ot~3~ reli~ious minorities were converted into more outright 
modes of persecution. There occurred simultaneously increasin~ 
nationalistic ideas among minorities and the political weakening 
of the empire from inside and out. These developments were mutu-
ally aggravating;. The degree of each heightened u..Dtil there ex-
isted outright revolutiorn=i.ry organization among Armenians and a 




A trend of ~rowing nationalism and declining Ottoman govern-
ment continued throu~hout the early 20th century .until the polit-
ical death of the Ottoman Empire shortly after World War One. The 
Turkish-Armenian conflict worsened, with the most devastating mas-
sacres of )l..rmenian com.munities occurring in 1915-1916. Abdul 
Ha'11id 1 s Ha::nidiye re~ime-r:its and the Sas sun massacres of 1895-1896 
may have quieted Armenian opposition for the moment, but efforts 
to completely eliminate this revolutionary movement were fruitless. 
Ar!"l.enians living in Turkey had throughout Ottoman rule con-
tinually placed their f8ith in the government in hopes of gaining 
socis.l s>:cl'J. political reforms. The tanzimR.t refor!TI period of the 
mid-19th csnt:.:!"'y saw the start of a cycle of Armenian hopes for 
refo!"'m reme.ininp: unfulfilled. In JRnuary of 1876 Foreir.:n l'•11nj_ster 
Ras~id Pasha called an interdeno~inational conference represent-
ing Greeks, Ar~enians, Jews, 1o~an Catholics and Protestants to 
discuss t~e possibilities and process of rAform. Davidson writes, 
"Thes e non-Muslims we-re so outspoken in their demands for complete 
equality • • • that the P;overnrnent was embaragsed, and no more was 
heard of such conferences."4~ Supporting the adoption of the 1876 
Constitution, Armenians envisioned a number of reforms which were 
never realized, e.s Abdul Hamid abrogated the constitution two years 
later. Un1er the terms of the Berlin Congress ot: 1875, the Gov-
ern1nent of A.brlul Ha.m.iri had agreed to implement socio,.political 
changes beneficial to the Arrrienian communities. But .n.bdul Hamid 
ignored the agreement Rnd change for the A .. rmenians never occurred. 
This cycle of unfulfilled. Ar:nenian hopes continued throui:shout the 
reign of Abdul Hamid, ancl Armenians :i.n the early twentieth century 
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felt they had no choice but to oppose the goverr.Jnent. 
As determined as ever in their struggle to achieve liberation 
from Ottoman rule, Armenian revolutionaries under Dashnak leader-
ship pl~mi.ed an assassination attempt on Abdul Hamid in 1905. The 
Sultan's culpability had become the focus of attention of the Dash-
nakstutiun. But due to certain quirks in the carrying out of the 
attempt, Kristapor Mikayelian, who had been a principal founder 
of the Dashnak organization, died. of explosions meant for Abdul 
4 C. 
Hamid. -~ 
The following year the Dashnakstu:tiun staged an event in 
Constantinople which was intended to arouse European attention. On 
August 24, the Dashnaks captured the Imperial Ottoman Bank, one 
in w~ic~ Euro?eans had considerable interest. liowever, the Otto-
man go·;err"'1:e::1t had known previously of the Dashnak plan and planned 
a bloody retaliation. Mobs of ruffians launched a massacre upon 
the Armenian population of Constantinople. Looking back, the 
Dashnak demonstration can be seen as a preteKt for massacre. The 
possibility of European intervention on their behalf as well as 
the potential of the rising Young Turk nationalist group which 
sought to end Abdul Hamid•s autocracy were the two forces upon 
which Armenians rested their faith from 1896 through the · early 
20th century. For indeed Armenians were not the only dissatisfied 
minority in the empire, nor the only people pressing for change. 
Juririg the years of the turn of the twentieth century, Abdul 
Hamid was confronted with revolts in Ottoman territories. Opposi-
tion among Turks themselves became very: powerful and well-organized. 
In 1889 ,- Turkish medical-military students founded a secret organ-
ization called the Committee of Union and Progress (CUP), often 
referred to as the "Young Turk" movement. Though founded by 
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students and intellectuals in touch with nationalistic concepts, 
Turks from other circles, such as civic officials, joined the CUP. 
The Young Turks were Ottoman patriots, but critics of' absolutism, 
espionage, an<i the privileged of the Hamid clique. Outside· of 
the Young Turk mo.vement there was a growing notion of Arabism 
and Arab separation from Ottoman rule. Although Turks were the 
dominant :political force in the empire and Turkish was the langua,?e 
of the govern.'11ent, Arabic was the language of learning and of Is-
lamic law. The Arabs ha<'! been the historical instruments of Islam 
and resented their second class treatment. In Crete there occurred 
Greek revolt against the Ottomans, and Cretans demanded union with 
Greece. In Vacadonia there occurred violence among Bul~ars~ The 
revolt~~ the ~reeks in Crete resulted in Otto~an massacres which 
were so p;-reat as to cause A.th.ens to send, military ~iq. to . the Cretan 
rebels. In li::i97, Atl:-1ens declared W.9.r upon the Ottoman Empire. 
The ensuing Otto:ri~n victory wa.s the only one of Ab1ul Hamid's 
reign. Of all dissenters in the ~r11pire, it WA.s the Greeks, Bul -
gars, a_r,.d Armenians who caus;:::d. Abdul Ha.mid the greatest conce~n, 
as they were the most advanced in their self-consciousness.47 
Abdul Hamid made efforts in 189'1 to undermine national F;!'OUps 
through espionage, the work of Hamidiye agents; however, the tide 
was a~einst him and his efforts S8W little resultj Opposition to 
his rei~n even took in members of Abdul Hamid's own family . In 
1899, ::-iis brother-in law and two nephews fled abroad ::rnrr one nephew, 
Prince Sabaheddin, took a major role in the anti-Baroidian stru&r-
gle. In February 1902 the newly-formed ttFirst Congress of Ot:;o:n.an 
Liberals" convened, ann membership included Dashnaks and Hunchaks 
joining Youn~ Turks ana Sabaheddin to I'i~ht the autocracy of Abd1tl 
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Hamid.. Previously unwilling to collabore.te, the situation had be-
come desparate enough as to bring opposition forces to~ether. The 
Congress resulted in an entente of Turks, Arabs, Greeks, ~trds, 
Armenians~ .Albani ens,. Circassians . and Jews against the Sultan.1 8 
Basic demands of the Congress included equal rights for all Ottoman 
citizens, local self-ad.rn.inistration, and the restoration of the 
constitution, which had been suspended since 1877 _.qCJ The coming to-
gether of nationalist groups showed their differences. Division 
cropued up among delegates as the Armenian resolution demanded 
that European powers honor their obligations to the oppressed Ot-
toman peoples. Ar~enie.ns hoped that this might include pressure 
upon_ the governi-nent to e.llow for a certain dep,;ree of self-rule. 
Turk i sS ns.tic:::alists renounced European intervention in Ottoman 
af f .s.:.r 3.} as ';-{.::ll as talk of individual national a.utonorny. Turk-
ish nationalist Armed Riza state('3 that "Autonomy is treason~ it 
so 
means separation. 11 Whereas Armenians were calling for Rn autono-
mous Armenian stete, Young Turk patriots insisted that reform could 
be achieved within the framework of the empire. Conflicting eth-
nic nationalisms among minority pockets prevented a more unified 
action a.gainst the autocratic govern.'TI.ent~ 
Si-:nultaneous to the activity inside Turkey, Tsar Nicholar in 
Russia ,,.;as offering support to Turkish Armenia. By encouraging 
Russian Armenign activity in Turkey, the Tsar could. win over Ar:.. 
menians who he.d previously been alienated by his policy of Russi-
ficatj_on~ In aiidition, he saw "90tential rebellion in Turkish Armenia 
which could sp.read into Tri:,_nscaucR.sia unless he turned his sub-
jects there into thankful allies .. Russian Minister of Interior 
S.D. Sazanov explains the situation in his book, The Fateful Years: 
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A revolt of the Armenians in the Vilayets of Asia 
Minor, borderin~ upon Transcaucasia, was always possi-
ble in view of the intolerable conditions of life there. 
Such an uprising threateneo to set fire to our own bor-
der provinces, where numerous wealthy Armenians might 
be expected to lead active help to their brothers in the 
struggle against the Turkish op'9ressors ••• Transcau-
.casia, with.its varied and not over-peaceful population, 
was dangerous ground for any kind of disturbance, anri 
the aQ"n.inistration feared nothing more than to see .the· 
Tu!"kish border provinces become the theater of an armed 
rebellion. Needless to say, such a rebellion would al-
most inevitably have led to a war between Russia. and 
Tu:;."i,rny -- a development which the government wished at 
all costs to avoid ••• These observations will make 
it clear that, apart from a purely humanitarian inter-
e3t in the fate of an unfortunate Christian people, the 
desire to maintain order in the most restless of our bor-
der provinces obliged the Imperial Government to take 
the ·1ni ti2.ti ve in negotiations for the introduction of 
r2.d.::.Gal reforms in the Armenian Vilayets. SI · · 
Tt.sre:fore, the tsarist govern.1."l'lent was inclined to encourage 
~U3s:..E'.:-_ i_~e::::.2.:r:3 to engross themselves in the Rffairs of Turkish 
A 'r''7'e-, "' c:.,. -:;.::d ::c enlist official European support. Peace in the Gau-
?;:->~ solution to the problem of misgovernment of Abdul Ha.mid 
was s.3;:'.'-1::te:'.1 by the Young Turks, as their membership spread at the 
tur~ o~ ~~e cen~ury and their power and discontent was sufficient 
to ste.~e s. coup against Abdul Hamid in. 1908. · The Young Turks were 
a patr:.o-:ic groups of Turkish nationalists who wished to conserve 
the Ott~~an Empire of their forebears by replacing Abdul Hamid 
with a liberal constitution. They had little political experience 
and a naive understanding of the fundamental problems confronting 
the Otto:11an Empire. Young Turks maintained that Armenian demands 
c,:nJ.ld be achieved by the existence of an efficient central p;overn-
ment rather than by self rule or European intervention. T'ne organ-
ization of the Young Turk movement first showed its strength in 
the late nineteenth century, and was very much disliked by Abdul 
Hamid. In 1895, some members were arrested in Turkey, and others 
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escaped abroad. Leader Ahmed Riza led escapees to Paris, where 
they published the Young Turk journal, 11Meshveret 1'.· in Turkish 
and in French, and called for the preserve.tion of' the Ottoman 
Empire. Another Young Turk leader, Murad Bey, fled to Egypt 
where he published his newspaper 11'Mi zan" which like Ah.-rned Ri za, s 
fl Meshveret '' was smuggled back into the empire.. Shortly after 
his 1895 move to Egypt, Murad Bey left for Geneva, where he cen-
t - ·h• V m 52 6 erea "'is .... oung i-urk op.erations. In 189 ,. a Young Turk plot to 
overturn: the government failed. An Anti-Hamidia.n current in the 
empire centered by army officials in· Salonika. wa.s joined in 1907 
by Abc 'J. l ~&,lid 1 s faction abroad to form the "Ittihad ve 'J:'erakki 
Tesl1._~il2:--::i, 11 or ucommittee of Union a.nd Progress. !I In the same 
:]"&~'!:'1 ':::~'3 ::e,,(:.7-0-:--ganized Ittihadists attended the second annual 
r.22:.~::;; c.r t::e Sonp.:ress of Ottoman Liberals which was organized 
1.m::3:::-- the i::-.:;,::;iative of the Dashna.kstutiun. At the meeting, 
del-s ~~-:;ss ?l 2-::.;;:ed to overtr..row Abdul Ha:ni d I s government by · the 
including revolution, to obtain a rep-
On July 24, 1908, Ittihadists in Mace-
donia 2.Gd regL1ents to Constantinople where they deman<"led the im-
pleme~tation of the Ottoman constitution. With insufficient loyal 
troo-:, ,'3 tc. }:'1'-lt down the Ittiha<iists, Abdul HEunid Wf:IS forced to 
surren:5.er himself and his government to bhe Cornrrri ttee of Union and 
Progress .. Abdul Hamid kept the title of Sultan, but WPS forced 
to call the Chamber of Deputies to session, which he had suspend-
ed since 1877. Having faith in the Ittihadists 1 conviction that 
internal reforms would take place under their acl'Tiinistration, Ar-
menians hailed the Ittihadist victory, and gave full support to 
, Si the new Young Turk government. 
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The Committee of Union and Progress-maintained charge of the 
Ottoman administration until World War I. But because it was an 
elitist military _group and not a mass movement, and because it 
was a political body with very little idministrative experience, 
the Ittihadist govern.ment ran into im .. >nediate ·difficulties in try-
ing ta e.ffectively rule the Empire. Ahmed Riza was elected Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Deputies in the election system which was 
quickly restored from the days of constitutional government of 
pre-1878 .. The first year of Ittihadist administration saw domestic 
and inte!'national crises. Austria-Hungary annexed Bosnia and Her-
zogovi.:r-:3.., 3-,__11,;aria asserted her independence, and Crete declared 
union ',,-:. th G::>escs Q Most importantly~ there surfaced in 1909 wide-
sp::-::;:s.C. ~:;;;,o.si-.::::..on a"Tiorn:s com ... '1lon soldiers and theological students 
who :::':-:e.rged t'.'lat the C.TJ.P. regime was irreligious, and Viole.t-
in;: ::~:s "shari~t ," or Islamic law. There w2.s in addition a strong 
res9n:=~~t of the privileged class of the Ittihadists who had 
been s·:'!.-.. lcs.taci 2.n·westernizer1. military schools. On April 13, 1909, 
a revolt of co:r1..'11on soldiers wss staged against the C. U. P. govern-
ment. But the revolt was impulsive and-had no political program. 
It w2,s i:a-:::nediately put down by loyal Ittihadi st troops. Religious 
re2-ction rippled throughout the interiors of the empire. In Adana 
and in northern Syria Armenian-Turkish conflicts flared up, and 
in the several days following April 13, ten to fifteen thousand 
Armenians were killed, as well as numerous Turks. Armenians were 
enraged, and Ittihadists ascribed the massacres to Hamidian pro-
vacateurs. When the Ittihadist ~overnment .resu.rn.ed order, judicial 
and financial amends were made to those who ha.d suffered.55 
Soon after this counterrevolution the Ittihadists quickly 
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drifted toward autocratic rule. A parliamentary decision with a 
11 fetva. 11 from the Sheikn-ul-Isla..rn. was made to exile Abdul Hamid 
to Salonika_. His younger brother Mehrned V was installed as Sul-
tan, but exerci·sed no power. A constitutional amendment passed 
in August 1909 severely limited the Sult?...n 1 s power to dissolve 
the Chamber o:f Deputies .. The Ittihadist government was still 
pledged to keep alive the Ottoman Empire and there.fore kept the 
Sultan as a figurehead -- But severe administrative inexperience 
of the new rulers increasingly showed its mark. 
In 1909, parlia.mentary and party arguments boiled. over wheth-
er to estaolis~ a centralized or a federalized structure of govern-
ment! 2.s -;..rell 2. s the quest ion of the poll ti cal ei:-ti ty and i den ti ty 
of ci-;::;i ze:".:.s. ?he Young Turk creed of 11 0ttomanism, "· pressing for 
the political. preservation of the Ottoman Empire, caused the pass-
ing of e.. ls.w i:,. 1909 forbidding all political associations based 
on :;::9_tionecl c:: ethnic lines:S'6 In the same year the government de-
clared a state of seige and suspended the constitution. In 1911 
many c:isgruntl13d Ittihanists splintAred from their political 
party a:n.d joined with (Abdul Hamid's nephew) Sabeheddin and many 
non-Turks to form the "Liberal union.,,'' calling for an end to the 
state or seige a.nd the constitutional suspension. The government 
responded by dissolving Parlia.,"'nent in 1912. Turmoil followed 
when military officers called for resolution and forced the Itti-
hadist cabinet to resign, ending the state of seige.57 
International crises plagued the Ittihadist govern.rnent for 
three years and brought the Committee of Union and Progress to 
virtual dictatorship. In 1911, Italy invaded the Ottoman province 
of Tripoli (present-day Libya), and in the following year, Balkan 
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states took advantap;e of the Turkish distraction in the Tripoli-
tanian war to attack the remaining Ottoman territories in Europe. 
In the ensuing Treaty of London of May 1913, the Ottoma.n Empire 
ceded to Bulgaria, Serbia, Greece and Montenegro ali of her Eu-
ropean territories save a small strip to protect the Bosphorus 
and Constantinople.58 Following the Balkan wa.r, .countless Moslem 
Balkan. refugees landed homeless at Turkey 1 s doorstep: In January, 
1913, Grand Vezir Mebmed Shevket was assassinated, s.nd this gave 
C.U.P. leader Enver Bey and his colleagues a pretext to exile 
many p8li tic!:l.l opponents. During the sa.me month, ·:2:nver staged a 
coup d 1 et~t and restored the Ittihadists. By 1914, a triumvirate 
W83 gc-,-2-::':ni::-:g the dwindling empire, made up of ·Enver Pasha as 
Minis':;":':' -:J:" -:Js.:-, 'l'alaat Pasha as Minister of Interior, and Jemal 
Pa~~c as Min~ster of Navy. 
· The rief22.t of Turkey in ·the Balkan Wars and the triUJ.11virate 
dicta-:-:::rs~.ip ;;u~ to death any notion of "Ottomanismrr in the Em-
pire, a::.!.d. ins-;:;ea.d. appeared the rising appeal of doctrines of Tumn-
is!ll 2-n,:. of' Islam. Ottomanism had had a ce1~tain appeal in 1909 
when ~odul H&11id was exiled, for it was the heritage of the Em-
pire's glorious days and held that all subjects were equal under 
the law. But the failure of such a.n equality to become a reality 
and a political dictatorship, and the fur½her shrinking of the 
empire's territories, caused new cravinp;s for nationalism among 
minority groups of Greeks, Arabs, Armenians and Turks themselves. 
Pan-Turanism, or the notion of unity among all Turkic-speaking 
peoples, became widespread. Pa.n-Islamisrn rose to the surface, 
fostering secret Arab societies aiming at local cultural and po-
litical autonomy. 
For Armenians the period from the 1908 Coup until the entry 
of Turkey into \-\lorld. WRr One in 1914 was one of unfulfilled pro-
mises. Loyal to the Ittihadists 1 constitutional regime, Armeni-
ans united to fight in the Turkish Army against the Balkan inva-
sions. But raiding Kurdish Tribes continueri to cause destruction 
in Ea.stern Anatolia., and with Armenian youth away fighting in the 
B~1-lkan wars it beca:.rne even more difficult to protect Armenian life 
and property. The Patri.s.rch in Constantinople made continued pe-
titions and was given promises for reform which were not followed 
up. Armenian political societies had a semi-legal status _and cir-
culated newsp8.pers and vied for Pe.rliamentary slots. However, 
these privileges ciid. nothing to change the hardshius of the rural 
Ir~ early :..914 Turkish Armenians sa.w European intervention 
directed towa:r::i the Bmelioration of their condition. The Armeni-
an National Assembly, which was the highest body in the Armenian 
millet, presented a dra.ft for a reform program to the Russian Em-
bassy; it was then reJ.a:y-eo to French, German, Austrian and Ital-
ian colleagues in Constantinople. But the Armenians in their ap-
peal were to suffer from 2. division between the Triple Alliance 
and the Triple E.'n.tente, as 0-ermany intended to dull any Russi:.m 
initiative in the Armenian T-Jroblem. Based upon the draft of the 
Armenian National Assembly, 2. Russian proposal for reform was sub-
mitted by Amb.sssador G-iers. The "?roposal called for a consolida-
tion of the six Armenian vilayets into one administrative re.r.;ion 
an Ottoman Christir::n or a European r;overnor, municipal bodies 
of mixed Christian-Muslim members"h.ip, Armenian as one of the offi-
• 7 CJ.8 ..... 
dom. 
languages, the disbanrlinr: of Kurdish units, and cultural free-
An International Co~mission woul~ assess Armenian losses 
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caused by usurpation, ensure compensation in land or money, stop 
the flow of Muslim Ba.lkan refugee irnrnigrants into Armenia, and 
. 1 t: . . 1 f ' C . 1 . . Sct I th ti It t ' h d imp emen_, simi ar re orms in. 1 icia. n e mean me La -
ists, who had a.ttempted to enact a general reform for the empire 
as e. whole in order to weaken the Russian initiative, was exclud-
ed from negotiations. The response to the Russian proposal for 
reform was a series of ccmpromise me2..sures to which the Ottom~m 
goverr~"":'lent assented on February 8, 1914. The final compromise 
measures included the establishr-lent of two Armenian provinces, each 
with a ~uropeqn Inspector general. It made no mention of Armeni-
an losses, reco:::pensations, the problem of Muslim Balkan im.,1igrants, 
or of C::..li -~ia~ reforms, _snd did not refer to the area in question 
as " 'Z\.:.:-·'-~::..s:: _.: _ _:,-:--:2::1is. 11 but rather as 11 Eastern Anatolia.. 11 Yet, this 
was :o·: .:: . .r:i.e.:-:.i~ t.i"~e most liberal reform ever enacted in their in-
TJ':'.::;n ~he -.:;;.,_tbreak of World War One, the question of an Armeni-
an al:.. i . ,:,.::.ce w2. --ch the Turkish ~overnment demanded response. Turkey 
WB.S cl-:::,.:;;s to join.ins the war wit~ G-ermany egainst her tra.di tional 
ally; ~uasia. Armenians in Eastern Anatolia were living in a po-
tentie.l ::;s.tt::!.egrouni, and for this reason the Eighth '.:reneral Con-
gress of :-)ashn8kst1J.tiun dec.ideo uuon collaboration with Ittihadist 
govern.,1ent ln hopes of · avoiding wa.r 1-vi th :=tussia. Yet, countless 
Dash::iaks remained critic2.l of narrow Ittihadist nationalism and 
their treatment of non-Turks in the empire. In negotiations with 
the Dasr111aks, Ittihadists pro"9osed that in the event of Russian-
OttomP.n hostilities, the Dashnaks would incite rebellion among the 
Russian Armenians against the Tsar, as this would facilitate the 
Turkish conquefct of 'l'ranscaucasia. 'l'he Armenians were nromised. 
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in return by the Ittihadists an autonomous state joining Russian 
Armenia with portions of the vilayets of Erzerum, Van and Bitlis. 
But Dasr> ..... '1aks refused to provoke rebellion in Russian Armenia, and 
the Armenian conference rejected the proposal and took a stand of 
neutrality. Hovannisian writes that the Dashnakstutiun encour-
aged a position of neutrality for 'rurkish Armenians, yet explains 
th9t, 
When Ottoman participation in the World War became 
a reality, the apprehensive Armenian leaders strove to 
co~vince the Ittihad government of their fidelity and 
patriotism ••• Although most Armenians maintained a 
correct attitude vis a vis the Ottom2n govern~ent, it 
can be asserted with _some . substantiation that the mani-
:t"'e2-:;s.tions of loyalty were insincere, for the sympathy 
o-:L' :x.:::,st A:-i:-.:enians throughout the world was with the En-
te:::-e, no': with the central Powers -- By autumn 1914 
2e,;-?r~l ;r:"linent Ottoman Armenians, including a former 
7-7-.~::e:> c-f: : ';.::"lit>ment, hari slipped away to the CB.ucasus 
't::} 0ollsb-c:'.:';;.te with Rµssian military officials. 61 
R~ssia res,onded to Armenia ' s leening toward her by trying 
to r·et::;:>:;_,s7e. th=- loys.l ty of the Dashnaks who had been 2.lienated 
si~ce 1;ot. T~e Viceroy fo~ the Caucasus succeeded in parsuart-
ing '.I1ss:.r Fichol8.s to liberate ~any members of the Dashnakstuttun 
who we~e either in prison or in exile.6t 
The decision by Turkey to ally herself with Germany in World 
War One was lgrgely based on the belief of Enver Pasha that war 
would allow for a pan-Turkish expansion into the Russian Caucasus. 
!'1os t Turkish ci ti 2,ens in fact preferred neutrality~ In July of 
19lli, ..=I;nver approsched Germany for an a.lliance, and the pact to 
operate a~ainst ~ussia was signed in secret on August 4, 1914, 
bringing Turkey into the World War~3 Hovannisian explains that En-
vers 1 fRith in pan-Turanism and his conviction that it could ~e 
spread into Transca.ucasia brought about a great Turkish camnaign 
against Russia. 
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Enver I s expectations were great. Hi-s pa.n-Turanism 
views were expressed through circulars distributed on No-
vember 12 by Ittihad ve Terraki, calling for the destruc-
tion of' Russis., expansion of natural frontiers, and 
unification with all Turkic peoples in the Moslem World 1 s 
strug~le for the liberation from the infidel oppressors. 
Aware that the realization of his aspirations was rlepen-
dent o~ a powerful ~ilitary force on the eastern front, 
:C::nver added a Third division each to the Ninth, Tenth, and 
Eleventh corps of the Third Army, based at Erzerum. With 
jurisdiction extending from Van to _Kharput northward to 
the Black Sea Coast, that army, by the ~~ddle of 1914, 
consisted of over two hundred thousand regulars and fif-
teen to twenty thou.sA.nd Kurdish tribesmen, 11 ashirets" 
(Ottoman Hamidiye regiments), the Armenian Plateau was 
fortified. 64 · 
,. 
n * 
Several months after the Turkish entry into World War One, 
widespread deportation ann. ma.ssac!'e of Armenians were carried 
out t .~ ~·=-:~:..gh.o-:.:-: Gilicia · and the Ana_tollan Flatea11. It is estimat-
ed t .~1s. t d1.1.:':1.::..g: 1915-:-1916 eight thousand to over one million Ar-
meni~ n s died i~-'- the ma.ssacres. Several hundred thousanrl more 
succu-:-::bed to f2:nine and disease along the deportation route to-
ward +;he dese:r>ts of northe-r·:n Syria and Iraq. Countless _ women and 
child:::en were forced to convert to Isla.-rn as they were pulled out 
of deportation :processions and possessed by Turkish men and Mos-
lem families~S Minister of Interior Talaat Pasha explained that 
the T1.1rkish actions against the Armenians were a military neces-
sity. The Ottoman goverr1rnent construed an Armenian revolution 
from the charges that (tRken from a summary by Johannes Lepsius) : 
1. Ottoman Parliamentary member Gaergh Pasde--rmadjian had de-
serted to Russia to join the Armenian volunteers there. 
2. A.~itator·s had been sent to Cilicis. by English and Prench 
naval commanders, and that t~e CiliciR.n population wa.s en-
g 8 P:ed in sabotage and espiona~e. 
3. Zeitoon Armenians had resisted military autho~ity. 
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4. Members of the Huncha.k party had been accomplices in con-
triving aga.inst the R;overnment with Turkish opponents of 
the Ittihadi sts. 
66 5. Armenians in Van had taken arms against the government • 
. In his m~moirs ·, · Talaat Pasha, writes, 
I admit that we deported many Armenians from our East-
ern provinces, but we nevsr acted in this matter upon a pre-
viously prepared scheme. The responsibility for these acts 
falls first of all upon the deported people themselves ••• ~ 
These preventetive massacres were taken in every 
country _during the war, but, while the regrettable results 
were passed over in silence in the other countries, the 
echo of our acts w2.s heard the world over, because every-
body's eyes were upon us.67 
Turki.sh authors insist th.gt official action was not taken 
against the Armenians until a.fter an Armenian rebellion had oc-
In :?e2.li ty, malicious action by the Turks had begun 
months before :-.he for,na.l commencement of the deportations in late 
Hay. · The Otto:,1an governn1ant cnaintained that 11 Armenian rebellionn 
n A ·1 2' 19]r h A • ' • 1·t· 1 ~ occurre . .L on .pri 4, .. :?, w .. en hrme:nian civic, po 1 ica , an,., 
intellectual leaiers were arrested in Constantinople, and then de-
ported and executed. This occurrence, constituting a revolt in 
Ottoms.n eyes, led to the formal issue of deportation orders the 
following month. On May 26, the Grand Vezir received a. cormnunique 
from Talaat.Pasha which stated that: 
Be ca.use some · of the Armeni 2ns who are living near the 
war zones have obstructed the activities of the Imperial 
Ottoman Army, which has been entrusted with defending the 
frontiers a,R:ainst the country 1 s enemies; because the im-
pede the mo~e~ent of provisions and troops; because they 
have made corn...-rnon c nuse with the ene~ny; :=md especially be-
cause the y have attRcked the military for6es within the 
country, the innocent populationr and the Ottoman cities e.nd 
towns, killing and plundering; and because they have even 
dared to suppiy the enemy navy with provisions and to re-
veal the location of our fortified p laces to them; and be-
cause it is necessarv that rebellious elements of this 
kind should be remov~d from the area of military activit-
ies and thFJt the villarse·s which are the b:;.ses and shelter 
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for·these rebels should be vacated, certain measures 
are being adopted, among which is deportation of the 
Armenians from. the Van, Bitlis, ErzerU..'11-Vilayets, the 
livas ( 1 counties 1 ) of Adana, Mersin, Kozan� Tebelibere­
ket, except for the cities of Adana, Sis, and Mersin; 
the Marash Sanjak, except Marash itself, and the Is­
kinderun, Berglan, Jisr-i Shuur, and Antakya districts 
of the Aleppo vilayet, except for the administr2tive 
city of each. It is being announced that the Armenians 
are being sent to the following P.laces: Mosul ·vilayet 
except for the northern area. borderinp� on the V2-n vilav­
et, Zor Sanjak, southern Urfa except for the city.of Ur­
fa itself, eastern and southeastern Aleppo vilayet, and 
the Eastern part of the Syrian vilayet. 69 
On May 30, the Ottoman Council of Ministers approved Talaat 1 s 
issue and added for tha care and protection of the deportees, 
provisions which added a semblance of legality to the orders. In 
truth, these provisions were never enacted, nor were the Armenia.ns 
ever informed of their existence. ThB 9rovisions on paper provid-
ed: 
1� The safety of the deportee and of his possessions until he 
ha ,:'..l ..i.J.C".,..,-._.... reached his assi�ned area. 
2. :Material compensr->.tions to provide the n.eportee ·with 8 .  com-
fortable new life.
3. That :Moslem refugees (largely from the Balkan ws.rs) mif':_:ht
inhabit abandoned Armenian property only after recording the
value of the land. That the property remained the legal prop-
erty of the ArmeniAn owner.
4. The sale of :\rmenian property that WAS not re-inhabited, but
the keeping of records of derived income, the name of the
owner, etc.
5. The supervision of these transactions by special cormnittees.
6 .. That all �overnment officials comply with these provisions and 
�qmake pro�ress reports. 
What occurred over. the seve!'al months following these or,fors 
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was an all-encompassinr_; instigation of the now 11 lep;alized 11 d-eporta-
tions which hqd in fact begun unofficially several months before. 
More striking than the fact of the deportations is the death of 
nearly two million Armenians., mostly ·. by massacre, otherwise en-
route to assignefl destinations. By the provisions passed on May 
30 by the Ottoman Council of Ministers, the Armenian population 
would have been lifted gently out of Turkey a.nd carefully dropped 
in new locations. Once arrived, the deportees would be recompensed 
for the ir material losses and would begin a new life. But the pro-
visions themselves,which actually gave legal approval of such an 
action es ;'1.9.ssi ve deportR_tion, did nothing to benefit the Armenian 
in his ~-:'.:·e e_~y t .:,rt11~us exile. The i ss11e .for the d.eportation of 
ths A~~~~ian ?3Jple ultimately manifested itself in the genocide 
of t-.,.1c <. h 2.r d s ==~ the .Armenian people. 
P~~of t~at extensive deportations and masaacres had begun 
lon:=z ":Js:'ore t:}.e official government orders are given in the in-
di~~~~~~ deliYe~ed by the 
+- r.-r. V ,-.•• '?) 19,,-, ( c,• men., ~·- .• c .) '-+, ~ .L.:;> . olX 
Entente nations to the Ottoman govern-
days before the go-ahead for deportation 
by the Ctto:.-nan Council of l'-Unisters) ~ The indictment reads: 
• ~ • :Massacres have taken place from mid-April at Er-
zer·.1..vr., 'I'erdj an, Eghine, .Si tli s, Moush, Sa sun, Zei tun 
and in all of Cilicia. rrhe inha.bi tants of approximA.te-
ly a hu...11.dred villages in the vicinity of Van- all have 
been killer!. a.nd the Armenian quarter of Van besei~ed 
by Kurds .. At the same time the Ottoman government has 
acted ruthlessly aP;ainst the defenseless .A.rmenian popu-
lation of Constantinopleo In view of this new crime of 
Turkey against hurna.ni ty and civilization, the Allied 
Govern.."nents make known publicly to the Sublime Porte that 
they will hold all the members of the Turkish rrovernrnent 
as well as those officials who have participated in 
these massacres, personally responsible.70 
The Ottoman response to the indictment, as well as ~o the 
protests of Al"l'lerican. An1bassador to Turkey Henry Morgenthau, was 
that the Turkish actions a.gninst the Armenians were necessary to 
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the survival of Turkey. German officials protested the extensive 
massacres and deportationsjl but did not persist in their accusa-
tions as they wished to maintain the wartime alliance with Tu!"key JI 
T-alaat Pasha a cl.mi tted to the Turkish elimination of the Armenians 
from Turkey: rr. • • We have already disposed of three quarters of 
the Arm.en.:i.ans ••• The hatred between the Turks and the Armenians 
is now so intense that we have got to finish with them. If we 
don't t hey will plan their revenge." 71 
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Postscrip t 
In April of 1918, before the surrender of Turkey to the Al-
lied powers, Armenians, Azerbaijanis and Georgiansliving in 
Transcaucasia joined to form the Transcaucasian Republic. Their 
aim was to maintain a federation which would act as an emergency 
blockade against •rurks invading eastward. By May, the federation ·-
had broken up into three separate republics. The Allied powers 
supported the idea of a single Armenian state, and following _World 
War One in the Treaty of Sevres, Armenia was recognized as an in-
de:pend~nt state. On December 2, 1920, a new govermnent of com..;. 
mun::..s-:s an-:i Dashnaks proclaimed Armenia a Soviet Republic which 
... ..... ... .,. ~ ' : ·~--·.:..... ... ~- - . become part of the Union of Soviet Socialists Re-
Armenia::s living in Cilicia were subject to the post-war Al-
li.el o:::cu.pa.ti-on of the area. The Ottoman governrnent surrendered 
to ~he Allies in October of 1918. By provisions of the ensuing 
Pari.s ~ea.c -3 Confsrence, British General Allenby with British 
regir.1en-'.:;s and a volunteer Armenian legion occupied strategic 
aFeas c,f Cilicia, During the year-:-long British occupation of 
Cilic.ia beginning in the fall of 1918, Armenian deportees through-
out tha Near East were encouraged to return·to their homes. One 
hundred fifty thousand Armenians were repatriated in Cilicia 
from 1918-1919. 73 
During the same period, a Turkish nationalist movement was 
organized by Mustafa Kemal in order to guard against Allied abuse 
of the Armistice agreement. Because the govern.rnent in Istanbul 
did not go along with the liberation movement, Anatolia became 
the center of nationalist resistance. 74 According to Kemal, the 
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repatriation of 150,000 Armenians in Cilicia under the instiga-
tion of the Allied powers was a violation of the Turkish right 
of self-determination. 75 
Upon the hasty replacement of occupying British forces in 
Cilicia by French troops in November of 1919, Kemalist Turks 
seized the opportunity to .stage an insurrection against the 
Allied occupation. The battle at Marash in January, 1920, was 
the first major battle of the Turkish war of Independence, with 
Turkish regiments striking at French troops and Armenian resi--
dents. Trouble had been expected in Marash upon the British 
pull.o·.::.t. To begin with, the newly-arrived French troops includ-
ed n u.:.::e:-cus voluntarily enlisted Armenians, who were especially 
h.2.~e :i :y ~:-.3 :':1.rks. In addition, the town was vulnerable due 
-:o -:::::. s r~ce::-: repatriation of 20,000 Armenians who had barely 
relo:a~ed ~heir homes, were jobless, and faced a lack of supplies 
ar.d hea t for -:he oncoming winter. During the seige of Marash, 
whi•::h b~gan ir-. late January of 1920 and continued into the next 
mor.~l-i, 2.~ estimated ten to twelve thou.sand Armenians died. 76 
The .helplass French troops withdrew from Marash on February 9 , 
1920, and were joined in the evacuation by many of the surviving 
Arme1:ians. 
The Turkish victory in Marash was of primary importance .. 
for it showed for the first time that the Allies could be defeat-
ed. Many Turks were encouraged by the success in Marash and 
were persuaded to join the Kemalist movement. The Turkish re-
sistance to Allied occupation and repatriated Armenians quickly 
spread until all foreign armies had been expelled from the An-
atolian Plateau. In April of 1920 the Kemalist movement established 
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a government in Ankara separate from the powerless Sultan in Is-
tanbul. By October of 192.J, the Sultan had been deposed and 
the establishment of the Turkish Republic was proclaimed by the 
Grand National Assembly. 
· Marash had been a primary missionary center and a center 
of the Armenian cultural renaissance in Turkey. At the .. time of 
Stanley ·Kerr's arrival there, Marash was the home of several 
churches, a Franciscan monastery, a seminary, and two Armenian 
schools. German missionaries had long been in the town and had 
established five orphanages, a dispensary, a hospital, and a 
children's hospital in the aftermath of the Armenian deporta-
tions and the Armenian-Turkish outbursts beginning in 1915. 
The ~a~age~e~t of these facilities was assumed by the Near East 
Rslief upon tts arrival in Marash in 1919. The fa6ilities served 
mostJ.y .Armen.5.ans of Marash, although Kerr makes references to 
Turkish patients in one hospital a~ well as some Turkish staff. 
Along with other towns of substantial Armenian populations, 
Marash had· suffered in the massacres of 1895 which were touched 
off in Sassun. Killing and looting had begun on November lJ, 
1895. The report of an unnamed missionary told of a Turkish boast 
that ~700 Armenians .were killed in that massacre. At the turn 
of the century, 30,000 Armenians inhabited Marash and constitut-
ed roughly half of the town's population. In 1914, 86,ooo Ar-
menians lived there. Following the deportations of 1915-1916, 
and the British repatriation of refugees in the fall of 1919, 
20,000 Armenians were living in Marash. But several months after 
the Turkish seige of the town and the withdrawal of French troopst 
· Armenians began their last exodus from Marash. By 1923 not a 
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single Armenian remained. For Armenians in Cilicia the period 
from 1915-1922 was one which saw the dispossession of their an-
cestral lands. 
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Excerpts From the Notes of Stanley E. Kerr: 
11 Biographical Sketch'' 
Since I a.greed (rather reluctantly) to record my own biography 
for the 0 Year Book,(' let me first dispose of the uninteresting and 
unimportant details concerning which I had no choice, i.e .. birth, 
and parentag e. These facts have been recorded by the police each 
time I attem9ted to cross a stab border, hence I refer the reader 
to the records of the Surete, and the Personnel Department of this 
University. 
Coming to matters over which I had some choice, the field of 
che.::1is t ::::"7 attraeted my interest when I took my first course at the 
C . ~ -- • ' - • 1 en-;:;~ 9-L z:::.. g!l s c~oc __ of Philadelphia under Professor Keller, a Ger-
m,s.r: w:':-::~t : r~~;:,d as one or· tlvo most inspiring te.~chers of chemis-
try I k::-ew ii It 1-ras ne~tura.1 for. rne to coritinue j.n· this field ·at 
the I..•r..i ~, er.s::. 'S J of Pennsylvania, under Professor Edgar Fabs Smith 
1...rno .at tha t ti:ne 1..;as regard.ed as o:r1e of P .. merica 1 s most dis ·tir1K11ished 
che~is:3~ He had been a pupil of Wohler Rt 'rBttin~en, and. W8hler 
a pup:i.l of the great Swedish Chemist Berzelius. My classmates and 
I were proud to ci:111 ourselves the "grand children" of Berzelius, 
and I trust that my pupils at the Ame1,ican University of Beirut 
will likewise remember their heritage in chemistry as the great 
grand children of Berzelius. 
1,'/orld War Noel br•ought me into military service in the Sani-
tary Corps of the United States Army. I was sent to the "Rockefeller 
Institute to lea.rn the tricks of blood and urine chemistry,. ·a.rid 
found myself the pupil of Van Slyke, Stadie, and P.A. Levene, 
learning of their fame only later when I studied biochemistry. 
At Wa.lter Reed Hospital in Washington it became my task to set up 
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a bJochemical service. Th.is was in 1918 when the analysis of 
blood by the methods of Falin, Benedict, Van Slyke, etc. had bare-
ly begun. 
An op-oortunity presented itself to leave the army to serve 
in Turlcey as Biochemist for a base hospital under the Near East 
Relief. It soon became apparent that the level -of blood blcar-
bonate, urea, etc. was relatively unimpo.rtant when the chief in-
terest of refugees was to avoid having their throats cut, and I 
wa.s s:ii.pped. to Ma:rash, Turkey, where war broke out almost imme-
diately between the French a.nd Turks, and the population of this 
city ;.:s_.s !'educed by some lOf 000 persons without bene.fi.t of any 
bioche~~cal studies on the blood flowing so copiously. Five years 
of s2~?!~a ~~:~ the Near East Relief involved resnonsibilities as 
varied 9.S feec.:.:ng 10,000 refugees, arri:inging with bandits :for the 
tr2.:1snc!'t of 2~:-::e 4000 ch:i.ldren to Lebanon, running an orphanafe 
s.t I,7s_:c:::, Ib::-H:-1.i ::--: a.:nd a Blind School at Maamal tein, and serving as 
treaz~~e~ for ~he whole organization. 
Du.ring my stay at Marash I met Elsa Beckman who was teachinft 
at the Gi~l s' College there. We were married in Beirut in 1922, . 
and shared the responsibilities mentioned above. 
In 1923 President Bayard Dodge invited me to prepa:r•e myself 
for the chair of biochemistry which had just been founded by the 
Roc~rnfeller Foundation. This preparation was chiefly at my old 
Alma y,fater, the University of Pennsylvania and was supplemented 
later by a period of research_ under Gustav En1bden at the University 
of Frankfurt--Am, Main in Germany. Other furloughs wer.e spent in 
research at Harvard Medical School in Folin's department, at the 
Sloane-Kittering Institute for Cancer Reseerch and most recently 
at the Medical College of Virginia. 
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My teaching s.t the American University of Beirut began in 1925 
in the old Medical Building (now the Social Science building ). 
The greater space provided in Van Dyck Hall in 1932, and the gen-
erous support of.the Rockefeller Foundation facilitated research. 
Dean Edwin St. John i,vard a;::;reed at the time of my appointment in 
1925 to confine my teaching to one semester, leaving: the other free 
for research activity. The~e was considerable criticism. of this 
fro~ less favored depart~ents, and one Dean was said to have labeled 
research as a kind of propa~anda for one's own glorification. I 
believe that no one today would dispute the fact that one of the 
grea~est benefits derive~ from research is the growth of the re-
se2 :::-·c:::~:::- as ?..C:. effective tea.cher. Ny own ac ti vi ty since 1925 has 
permeability of red blood cells 
to .:::0ii:.;.:c-;: an ·~ Jotassium; the ~etabolism of phosphorus compounds 
in :.issu,:: .s: -:h-:: carbohydrate, phosplrnte and nuclE:otide metabolism 
of brai~: the ~iosynthesis of the purines; and at present the struc-
ture ct :1.S..phosp~10-inositide. 'l'hese studies have broadened my 
knowled~e as a teacher in the various subjects, whether or not they 
contributed to the advancement of science. 
It ~1s.s been gratifying to find so many of my former pupils 
specializing in the field of biochemistry. The fact that these 
include students of medicine , pharmacy, chemistry and biology il-
lustrates the range of importance of biochemistry. No wonder, 
then, that this field has been for me an exciting and continually 
developing area of exploration, with the surface barely scratched. 
I lea.ve the department this · summer with the satisfaction of know-
in~ that at lRst half a ~ozen of my former pupils have the abilities 
to carry on the job effectively. 
Stanley E. Kerr _ 
Excerpts From the Notes f Stanlev ~ Kerr 
written 1975 approx.): 
"Prelude to. Volunteer Work in the Nea.r East 
and a Word on the Organization 
of Near East Relief" 
The clinical laboratory at Walter Reed General Hospital in 
Bethesda, M::.ryla.nd had been the scene of my war . effort. The ar-
mistice had been signed, but the prospect of demobilization of 
the hospitai services s~emed poor indeed. The year that had 
passed had been challenging to me, a chemist, devoted as it was 
to the establish.-rnent of modern biochemical procedures for the ex-
Overseas duty, which each of us in the la.b-
or2. t:Jr:7 ::s s ir·e·-5., seemed no lorn:rnr possible while hospital faci-
li -t:.s s f8r t2e ~esurning veterans continued to be needed. 
1cr~in~ ~ear me in the biochemical laboratory were Captain 
Ric~e~i 3ell s~i Lt. Edward Doisy, formerly associates of Harvard ' s 
Fro.:'2s s ,-::::r O::tc Polin, f8med for his methods of analysis apolied 
to s~sll speci~e~s of blood. My own training in this field after 
enlist·7.sr~t had been at the Rockefeller Institute, where methods 
developed '.;Jy Benedict of Cornell University and Van Slyke of the 
Rockefeller Institute were used, hertce there was friendly rivalry 
between us. 
Passing rny desk one morning Captain Bell paused to chat. 
11 Kerr , 11 he began, 11 I 1ve been offered two chances to go abroad! 
An expedition is going to Russia, and another to Turkey, and each 
of them needs a che!ni st. " 
"You are lucky, 11 I replied~ 
cept?H 
11Which one are you going to ac-
"I can't make up my mind. \-fnich do you think would be the 
more interesting?" 
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"The one to Turkey would ap-r,,eal more to me, 11 I said. 
Two days later Captain Bell stood watching me set up the Van 
Slyke apparatus for determining the urea in blood samples which 
had just come from the hospital. 
11 I heve decide-~ to accept neither one of those offers. Woul0 
y_ou like me to suggest your :r1ame for the expedition to Turkey?" 
"Yes, I would.!" was my reply, and only then . did I begin to 
inquire about the purpose of the expedition. 
Henry Morganthau represented the United States as ambassador 
in Turkey from 1914 to 1916, and consequently was in close touch 
with the Turkish officials and the foreign diplomats in Constanti-
nople s.t the outbreak of 1,forld War 1. Early in the sU."TL.'11.er of 1915 
he beg&n to ~~c9ive reports that a mass deportation of Armenians 
was ~c progress all over Anatolia. Cara~ans of the ~eportees were 
bein.;; hEn•ded t,oWG.rds the Syrian a.nd Me so pot amia.n rle serts. In Con-
stB.ntinople its elf, a't1out six hundred of the Armenian elite were 
arrestad two hundred an:i twenty five of them on _A:pril 24 -- and 
deported to the towns of Ayash, Chankiri, and Kalejik, near Ankara. 
Many were held in the prison at Ayash before execution. One who 
escaped was Ar:m1 Andonian, of whom we shall heHr later. The re-
mainder of the Armenian con1."l'luni ty in Constantinople were not mo-
lested, presumably so that the foreign residents and officials might 
not understand what was goinp,; on. Nevertheless reports reached 
the American embassy in Constantinople from missionR.ries in the 
interior, end from consular officers in various cities concerning 
the deportations. !"Iorganthau nassed these reports on to the State 
Department. 
The story was made available to the western world by the . 
publication of "Ambassarfor Morganthau 1 s Story" in October 1918. 
The deportations, which had begun as early as April 1915, contin-
ued throughout that summer. Until the end of the WA.r in the fall 
or 1918 little was known outside of Turkey about the fate of the 
Armenians. Reports gleR.ned from German of'ficers, from certain 
missionaries and from Consul Jackson in Aleppo all indicated op-
pression and death from hunger, exhaustion a.nd actual massacre on 
a scale unknown in modern times. 
Ambasse.dor :Morganthau cabled to the State Department in Sept-
ember 1915 urging that a coITL."nittee be formed to raise funds and 
to·orovide means for s~ving the Armenians. His cable ended with 
,:.!..'he des:ruction of the Armenian race .in Turkey is rapid-
ly pr'op,:r-Essing. H 
':Phis message ;-J2.s forw,gr1erl to Dr. Ja'Jles L. Barton, Foreign Secre-
tary of the American Bo8.rd of Commissioners for Foreign Missions 
in Boston, which already had Rn important program of actj_vity in 
Asia Minor. Dr. Barton immediately telegrBphed. Cleveland Dodge 
in New York, asking hi:ril to convene those individuals who knew the 
Near East and were capable of takin~ action in this emergency. 
Those who ~et in Mr. Dodgeis office the next day, September 
16J included representatives from every /1111eric1:m educational in-
stitution and Mission in the Near East. This group agreed to raise 
im.!nediately ·$100, 000 to be administered by k11bassador Morganthau 
for relief of the r'efugees. But before the Co!nmittee disbanded 
some eight years later, $91,000,000 in cash and $25,ooo,ooo worth 
of food and supplies harl passed throuRh its hands. The need had 
proved to be far greater than the Li\."llbassador had estimated. 
When the Allied armies under General Allenby won their great 
victory in Palestine in the fall of 1918 and advanced northwards 
to Aleppo, the Turks agreed to an armistice. A.t this news 200,000 
Armeriians in Syria who had survived the ~assacres and the hard-
ships of the migration from Anatolia., and finally the famine in 
Syria during three years of war, appealed to the British and 
French for help. And in the Caucasus were _500,000 more who had. 
fled fro~ the Turks following Enver Pasha I s ca.-rnpaigns against Rus-
sia during the winter of 1914-191$. The British forces which oc-
cupied this area after ths .Armistice reported that 200.,000 of these 
refugees were on the ver;:,;e of starvation, and that nothing less 
than $12,500,000 would suffice to feed them during th~ next six 
month2 ... 
~1:.e s .al V3.~ion of these -refugees a.nd reps.triation to their na.-
ti ve villages beca."'11e the inrnerlie.te problem of the victorious Al-
lierl ar,:rrie s, but over a lonf!,:er period thRt of the NeR.r East Relief. 
Faced with this problem, Dr'. Barton's committee decided to senn 
expeditions to Turkey and Syria with the personnel, equipment and 
supplies needed for a massive effort in reflief. Thus was born 
the .AJ.~erican Co::rrmittee for Relief in the Near East. Its symbol 
a white star with the letters ACRNE between its points -- became 
well ~nown all over the Near East within the next few months, La-
ter the na..,ie was abbreviB.ted to 11 Nee.r East Relief. 11 
The Administrative Committee planned to establish fifteen 
centers in VRrious areas, each with its own hospital. Two base 
laboratories were also to be set up, one in Caes2.rea (.Anatolia), 
the other in Aleppo, to serve the outlying hospitals with special 
services. Dr. B.obert fl .• Lambert of Yale Unive:_r,sity 1 s Department 
of Pathology recruited the laboratory personnel for the fifteen 
hospitals and the base labor a tori es. For these he wanter'!. two 
1 clinical chemists. 1 
A few days after my conversation with Captain Bell at Walter 
Reed Hospital an of'I~iciB.l invitation came to me by mail. I showed 
this to Major Nichols, cl:lief of the laboratory services, and re-
quested my release from the army. He objected, and insisted. on 
accompanying me to the Surgeon General I s office in 1.-.fashington for 
a show-down. There he conferred with his own superior. Shortly 
afterwarrls he ca.me out and said ''You win. They have orders to re-
lease evervone whom that organization asks forl" __ ,,___ ·-
M:~r disch2rq:e pB.pers were dated January 22, 1919. Before pro-
ceed:L:'.lg to K2~,,r York for embarkation I visited rny parents in Darby, 
Per.:."!sylvani:?.. They had been astonished, of course, when I wrote 
the:n that I i.,9.s headed for Turkey, but were relieivf1d Rt the thought 
thst the war was over -- an idea that w~s soon to be ~ispelled. 
In New York the members of the exnediti.on sorne two hundred 
and fifty -- assembled and waited for orders. Practically all of 
the men a.nd the nurses h::i.d been recruited from the army. The very 
day before the party was to board ship~ the men were ordered to 
discard their army unifo·rms and to wea.r civilian clothes. Because 
the time ava.ilable would not perm.it B.ny alterations after purchase, 
anrl no one had such clothes with him all agreed to disregard th~ 
order, but of cou.:'.'se replaced militR_ry insip;nia with the ACBNE star 
which was sewn onto shoulder and. het. In Turkey the uniform un-
doubtedly gave us prestiqe that we would not have enjoyed in civil-
ian dress. 
While the problem of transnort for our party WRS bein~ negotiated, 
the Executive Committee decided that a small Com..."'nission should pro-
ceed to Europe and Turkey to prepare the way for the larger group. 
This Co:rnrnission of ten, lerl by Dr~ Barton, sailed on the Maure-
ta.ri.ia f'or England. on January 4, 1919. In London, aided by Viscount 
Bryce, they received assurances from the p::overnment officia.ls that 
British officers in the field would cooperate in every way. They 
were also given the privilege of using, without charge, the huge 
ws_rehouses at Derinc!je on the Gulf of Ismid, ·where the freight ter-
minus of the Const2ntinople:.. Ba~dad railway was located. 
From London the Com,_'1}_ission -proceeded to Paris, leaving two 
of their n1~mber to maintain contact with the French government 
and with President Wilson at the Peace Conference, which was then 
i::1 ses2i.o::~ e:: ;le:rsailles. Mr~ Art':1.ur JR.mes negotiated with the 
Fre~c~ offic! ~~ s for rail transoort to move the ~ain party from 
Bre~ ~ to M~rsailles, 2nd with the British representRtiveB hear-
ranged for a ship to csr-r,y the saxne group from M2rseille to Con..: 
s t.qntinopJ.e. 
'.l'he other mernbe~"s of the Commission traveled to B.ome, a~ain 
to secure the cooperation of the Italian government, for the Al-
lied forces had alreedy assigned to Italy .a portion of sourthern 
Anatolia. From Rome the comm.issioners went on to Constantinople, 
where Dr. William Peet, for many yearfl Treasurer of the American 
Board of Missions in Turkey, and Dr. Barton were on familiar ter- . 
ritory. 
During J::mu13ry three ship-lo2Jls of supnlles -- the first of 
these being the Mercurius -- sailed from New York to the Gulf of 
Is::-'l.id and unloa-:-led :iirectly into the -German warehouses at Derindje. 
Still earlier the S.S. Caesar he~ SRile1 for Beirut with food 
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supplies for the Lebanese, who were dyini::; of st,qrvation in their 
villages and in the streets of Beirut. The French fleet ha<l 
maintained a blockade of the eastern Mediterranean coast, all 
of which was Turkish territory. Although wh.er:-i.t ws.s actually rot-
ting in storage in Lebanon, the Governor -- Jemal Pasha -- with-
held it from the market, possibly to punish the Lebanese, who were 
traditionally f~iendly to the French. 11he Prench admiral a.Q;reed 
•,.. I 
to allow the Caesar to pass through the blockade, with the under-
standing that the food would be distributed by the Americans. 
At the last minute Jemal Pasha refused permission for the Caesar 
to dock a.t Beirut, ordering that it should unload R.t Jaffa, where 
he would direct the distribution. Mistrusting this arrangement, 
those i~ C':'l?:7;:s of the 0"9ere.tion sent _the ship to EP:y9t , where the 
sup'Jlies were 3old to the Rerl Cross. 
( continued) 
Journey to Brest on the S.S. Leviathan 
In New York our party of two hundred and fifty boarden the 
huge S. s. Leviath8.n on Febru8ry 15, and early the next morning 
we were under way 1 bound for Brest. The deterioration of the 
former German liner 'Vaterland 1 during four years of use as a 
troop transport showed in the ruthless conversion of the luxuri-
ous s alons to war-time hospit?.ls, barracks-style dormitories, etc. 
for the accomodation of thousands of troops. The ship carried 
four ei~ht-inch guns on the bow, and twd in the stern. Mine-
swe ep s ex t ended on each side of the bow in order to cut loose and 
sink r;;_::y .flo a:::-i n s mines. After dark the ship sailed with complete 
blac:,.:-c 1_:_ -: :_::;:'."-?-~ J.ut ions,. el thou8'.h an a.rmi s tice had been signed. 
· I-:: :...-=-s. 3 s.;·:Jarent thB.t m1 • ..ch effort had been made in war-time 
to 72.ir..tair. t:-:.e morale of the troops by me ans of · p;ood entertain-
ment tc.'.::,·1ie:;;, ::r.usic, athletic events, a. good library, etc. 
C:; re::,~ua:-y 20 we pa.s s e d the S.S. Georg;e 'v'1ashin9; ton with 
?res :. ::ent Wi l so~ on board, returning to .1\.merica. from the Peace Con-
ference. The e ight days at sea provided an opuortunity for or~an-
izatio~t ~~oup discussions and lan~uage study. Glasses in Turk-
ish, Greek, Arabic an<i Armenian were conducted by members of the 
group who had_ spent years of service in Turkey or Syria. Dr. Lam-
bert brought all of his laboratory recruits together for discussion 
and the assignrnent of responsibilities .. 
Various members of the party bega.n to discover relationships 
ba.se,1 on past association. Thus John Dun11way, · Jim Magee, Dr. By-
·ron Harman and I found that we were fellow' alumni of the University 
of Pennsylvania,and this brought us toRether on a number of oc-
casions during our service in Turkev. 
•.I 
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There was time, too, to learn more about the catastrophe which 
had befallen the Armenians~ Our pa.rty lncluded a number of in-
dividuals who had been engaged in educational or missionary work 
of various kinds in Turkey during the period of the deportations. 
Among these were eyewitnesses of the incidents at Van. Ambassador 
Morga.nthau 1 s Story included reports from Dr. Clarence Ussher, who 
had sailed on the Pensacola. Since certain Turkish writers have 
justified the deportation of the entire Armenian population of 
Anatolia on the basis of the events at Van, this question is re-
viewed here in some detail, making use of sources not available 
in 1919. Indeed, historic events which were still to unfold with-
in a yeer- of our sailing on the Leviathan are better 'Ql'lderstood 
whe r! vis-...;ed in !)erspective· fifty years later. The s2me mistrust 
and h?..t~ed w!:i ·:! h lay beneath the rel .a tionship of Tu~r'k 8.nd .f. .. rmeniar1 
at the beginnin~ of war in 191L~ were intensified by the attempted 
genocide of the Armenians in 1915, and cRused the final conflicts 
which resulted in the expulsion of both ArmeniP.ns and Greeks from 
Anatolia in 1920~ 
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Brief Chtonology of Stanley~. _Kerr's Work with the 
Near East Relief 
February 15, · 1919~ Sails on the "Leviathan" from New York to 
Brest, France. Eventually reaches Constantinople by boat 
from Marseilles, France. 
March 7: Arrives in Constantinople, and stays for about a 
month, awaiting his field assignment from 'the ACRNE. In 
early May, Kerr i.s assigned to the ACRNE center in Aleppo. 
~E:" 2i: Writes first letter from Aleppo, where he is earning $25 per month working in a lab, assisting in the work of the 
ACRNE dispensary there. During his stay in Aleppo he wit-
nesses the return of Armenian deportees to their homes in 
Cilicia. Kerr's secondary job in Aleppo involves assisting 
in the rescue of Armenian girls from Arab harems . These 
girls had been taken out of the deportation line several 
years before by Arabs for their harems. 
December 16: Writes from Marash, Turkey, after his first week 
or_so there in.his new ~ssignment a~ a relief worker among 
returYied .:..rm<:?n1.an depor1:1;:es. Kerr 1.s arnong several NER 
wo::-:--~ers .:.::--" I;:arash, as wel.l as German and American mission-
2.:ri~s. Ee serves as treasurer and general managt:r of re-
1:.ef wor':!.. '.lnder Director James L~fman. The NER • s job is to 
care for 1poo AI'menia.n orphans who are housed in orphanages . 
'~rouble is expected in Marash between Turkish nationalist 
forces and the newly-arrived French occupation forces who had 
only recently replaced occupying British troops. 
JanU_§} .. Y 21. 1920: Heavy fighting begins between Turkish nation-
alistis and French troops. Turkish animo~ity toward returned 
Armenian deportees and the intention to rid Marash of the 
Armenian popul2tion causes the killing of approximately ten 
thousand Armenians during the seige of Marash. 
January 2: Karr witnesses the retreats of the French forces 
from Marash, who are unable to resist the Turkish onslaught. 
Two to three thousand surviving Armenian men join the French 
r'etreat, as do some five of the women missiona.ries. 
Januarv 12: With the French troops departed, Kerr writes about 
the negotiations of the NER with Turkisn forces cbncerning 
the safety of the ten thousand Armenians (mostly women and 
· • 1_., ) • · • r· · cn1. uren remaining in ijarasn. 
iiI~rch 21: Heavy rf:)lief work is well underway, and managed by 
Kerr. 90% of the Armenians in Marash are being fed and clothed 
by the NER. Kerr writes about the technicalities of buying, 
preparing and distributing food for the 9000 refugees"Z7-
July lt?.: Having continued to manage relief work since March, 
Kerr departs from Marash, having completed the term of his 
assignment there. At this point, the French have withdrawn 
from Marash, but remain in the vic.ini ty, with. ·.Turkish nation-
alists in control of Marash. 
Jul 21: Kerr writes from Beirut, on his way home via a tour· 
--of?alestine and Egypt. He plans to return to the University 
of Pennsylvania to work towards his doctorate in biochemistry. 
b,ugust 3: Boards the "Abbazia" from Port Said and sails to 
Venice, Italy, where he embarks for some sightseeing, 
Au_gu.st 17 : Kerr's last letter is from Rome, where he is await-
ing a ticket aboard a ship bound for America. 
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"Leviathan" Feb. 17,1919 
Dear Folks, 
I can I t mail this letter for almost a week •. so I ' 11 add to it 
every day or so until I get an envelope full. The fact that I can 
write at all shows I'm not seasick, altho the ship is rolling quite 
a lot in a fairly heavy sea. It is snowin~ hard, and the waves 
are . all white ca-pfed, so after a half mile hike this morning around 
decks I decided it was almost cold enou~h to go indoors. At half 
nast ten we have a class i0 Turkish, so I'll write till then. 
I. dronned you a short letter from the ship at Hoboken and gave 
it to some one going ashore. I think I told you about the War De~art-
ment finally offering us a transnort direct to Turkey-- after we 
were all on board +1,-,,:, u.l l ,..,. Li3v ia than. They had delayed for months, so 
the co2~~:~ee ha1 decidsd not t~ wait for anymore red tape. 
On 3atur~ey I was assi~ne d to a bi~ stateroom with two other men 
riP-r,t un in -the bow ar:()ut half way between uny,e:c and lower deck. 
We have our ori~~te bath, closets and all the comforts of home. After 
a rood sleen we were all waken by some deck hand yellin~ outside. 
Looking at the port hole we could see the dock outside.sliding past, 
so :in atou.t ten minutes al.l of us were out on deck-- about 6:JO A.M, 
in time to see half a dozen tugs nush the ships nose downstream. 
By the time the sun had come out we were out nast the Statue of Liber-
ty, r.rakinv a last squ:i.d at old U.S.A. we went in for break.fast 
and s towed away cH;_r bacon and ep.-rcs, etc, then made a tour of inspec-
t:i.on. 
The shi."D .hasn ' t been altered a ,o:rea t deal for transnort service. 
I . 
The carved work, nlush and fancy stuff is ~one from most nar ts, ex-
cent the dinin~ rooms, loun7e rooms, etc. The social halls and large 
-
narlors are being used now as hosnjtals or for bunks. Berts can be 
made for hundreds of soldiers by nlacin~ stretchers on racks, four 
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or five deep. In the bathroom and staterooms the brass and metal 
parts are mostly corrod~d , from lack of attention . Otherwise the 
boat is the s&me as ever. Yesterday mornin~ the sailors we~e busy 
cleaning uo, oiling the ~uns and takin~ ba~~age to rooms. There are 
& two in the stern 
four eight inch gum~ in the. ,bow/\• As a rirotection against mines, a 
mine sweener is dragged from the bow on each sid~ of the vessel , 
the '' sweeper" consisting of a horizontal blade attached to a fixed 
rudde~·, so that the mine will be cut loose and sunk. The decks and 
the ooen snaces in the bow and stern are piled up with life rafts and 
boa ts , a!ic: ~afts are all around the sides. Each pass erni;er is assigned 
t6 a bo~t. Yesterday we had our first bit of excitement. The bugle 
sounded ~~a call for ttAbandon Shiu'' and we all had to run to our 
rooms a~a t~- o~ ~ife nr eservers, then renorted on deck at our life 
boat •. . ~~~e~ ~2l~ ~~ hou r we wer e dismissed • . There had been a fire 
in t he ~J~as & ~ts whole ship was smoky for some time. If we can ' t 
. . 
,-. • i .... , .· _:,,... r 1 t. ~- ~~~3ck we can certa inly have fjres and storms. It 
looks s~c~~Y ~~w ~ it is hard to stand up. The shin is so high above 
-r.- -
.,;~A.:::. .• it · r:oes over so:ne . Qui~e a few are seasick. 
I orovidec~ r.:yself with "Mother Sillf_; Remedy'' and the knov.rled,ge that it 
is in ~y ~~ur k sesms to nrotect me, as I am eating everything that 
comes al or:,,~~. L8.st niG"ht, to the tune of a Jazz orchestra we inhaled 
cream of oyster soup, and then had roast turkey , peas , spuds, & 
ice crear:1. How's that? Then we had a "sing", followed by movies~ 
I enjoyed the moon outside. It was only out a few minutes, but it 
was full and with all the clouds & "white caps""it was freat. 
The water is a deep blue color this morning. I had a.plunge 
in cold salt water-- in the bath tub even a tub ful.l looks blue, 
We have a band 6n board. besides our orchestra at' meals, · & in 
the loun?'e room there is a fine piano , so we expect to have olenty of 
music. There is to be a dance tonivht, ~iven by the naval officers , 
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but if the ship keeps rollin,cr, it will be a funny dance . Besides , for 
amusement we have games such as chess & checkers, and a good library 
of our own of two or thre e hundred books. 
This morning my letter was interrupted by a conference at which 
we organized into cl~sses. for studyin~ Turkish , Arabic , Greek and Ar-
menian. I am takin~ Turkish. Also we divided into groups of ten for 
convenience of or~anization. I'm in char~e of group C, & my duties 
are those of business mana~er , such as care of , oagga?e, transnortaion , 
A lot of virls are on board ~oin~ to Paris for Y,M,C.A. work and 
a few fo ~ the Jewish Welfare Board , Most of them are ~ood scouts , 
& even<::ody is ::r ettin.'.I" acquainted. r,Iust close novr & ",.o to dinner . 
Friday _Morninv 
The rs haB ~ ~~~ so 8uch doin7 thHt I haven • t had a chance to write 
un my diary or ~dd to this letter 9 since Nonday. On Tuosday a sailor 
en~ine rooms and boiler rooms, etc, They have 46 
boilers, & coal ther;i by hand, so see why they have a crew 
of 2300 men. I ~lso had a cnance to insnect the guns a·t close range . 
They have nlenty of ammunition r i~ht near the guns, & it looks as if 
a submarine wouldn't have much chance , 
On Wecir1.esday I 1.%,i:'J c1 little seasick , but a dose of "Mothersills " 
fixert me un, & I've been devouring everythinP that comes along. We 
have fine meals-- for breakfast we have oran~es or apples, oatmeal , 
bacon & e~~s or sausar e, coffee & rolls . At noon a good lunch, & in 
t . ' ne even1nn- a re1/ular dinner-- soun, salad , ice 
cream & cake. An orchestra plays at meals exceDt breakfast. There are 
band concerts in the afternoon , dancin~ anct movies in the evening, 
Tonigh there is to be a boxing match among the sailors; & tomorrow 
ship 
some races & athletics. TheA paner this morning says we are only 840 
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miles from Brest. 
Feb. 22, 1919. 
Saturday afternoon 
You neo~le at ho7e ~on't need to think that Darby is the only 
olace where ','iashi:1,;t_on • s 3:i.rthday is celebrated, I bet we had more 
There are so many It started last night. 
thin;.rn ,:ro_irw on you CE:.::': nossibly e:o to all. For last nivht, there 
were box in.a- a r.d ·sr"°':; t L .. ~- .,-:· matches by members of the crew-- and they 
sure could fi7ht • Ee:we~~ rounds the ship's band,played snauny jazz 
. music. Then au~ J7~~ ~2~ an entertainment-musical, etc. At the same 
time tvrn m:Jvi e t;~:c/,.;s ·ss:-t ;'·oin(T on, one for officers & nassen<e:ers ~ 
one for the cr~w. '1"10:,- •· .,.,-,:, tvvo frc:;e movie shows every ni!=rht, & several 
In the morning 
the ere:.·; h:::d r,'-::,-, ~7ow the deck is almost i mile around, and 
y·o1_;_ c2.r . . ;;e~~ ~1 ;( .• .. ---... • s ::·, ·.1.,:-.:ht ?..w2.y on eacn side o:f B ::leek, so they 
The P:irls 
had c:ontr,s:,;, tco,.:.: -:'· ,·:, \\·cc:.~, ,ci"re8 7~ rivalry between the Y.IvI.C,A. crowd 
and ours. o:· c:::>u"."'z~ e ::·a· :·.· were nriz.es-- money for the crew,·-& candy 
for the v:L"'ls. 
~ ., l 
A .. .. 
4 ~5 m·· 7 "',.·., j .. .l . · .. , ... 
as it t:J kes 
Mars c :i 1.J.. ,,~; •. 
7 ::: ·, ..... , 
...L ~ • ~- :, 
.-1,ed End a.re Poin:'.)' down ~o the lower deck 
.· .:: off' early tomor·row at Brest. We were 
\.~. today & will arrive tomorrow morning. 
All the men will be oorters 
reless was received this mornin~ saying that 
~0 to have a soecial train meet us at Brest 
We will nrobably ston a while in Paris, 
:-:·::.)m Brest to Paris, & 15 .from Par is to 
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We have had a fine trip so far & everybody has had a wonderful 
time. There is nothing monotonous about tl, is boat, & from al l appearances 
the rest of the trip will be exiciting enough. 
If I don't writ e any more tomorrow this will be the end, & I'll 
mail the letter on this boat at Brest so it will go right back. If I 
mail it in Brest it won ' t ~o any quicker t as the Leviathan only stops 
a counle of days. We h.:1ve passed one or two boats· every rlay. We 
passed the George Washington with Pres. Wilson on board a few evenin~s 
ago, but I didn't see it. 
I'm enclosin::-· todays issue of the Leviathan daily paper , so you 
can see what sort of news the fellows get on board. Must close now. 
Lots of love -t~ allt Hope you are all well & that Mother ' s arm is im-
I am~~ first class condition. Will write aeain before lea-
I ~ay sail a counle of films home t~ b e developed . Love 
to all the family fro~ 
St2.nley. 
71. P.UI. Sat~ night· 
Hae: 
~. 
2. I ll10 dinner tonight-- Soup, Roast 
turkey, sweet notatoes & neas , salad, ice cream with peaches & maca-
roons, & coffee. Wert to t~e movies-- and now am ~oing to turn in and 
g:et un early enou~h t·::i ~,ce the cocis t of FrHnce , Anothei~ wireless tells 
that an Americ2n hos·,ital train will meet the hoat & take the narty 
to Marseilles. I msJ.y stc1y in Brest to heln with bar.r,i:rarre. Goodnivht . 
Now ~ettin~ into Brest harbor . 
To the family o f J2mes R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
* 
8 A, M, 2/23/19 . 
Stanley E, Kerr Collection 
Pronerty of Susan E. Kerr 
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Lette,.. No. 2 (//1 mailed on the- Leviatha.n at Brest). 
Dear Marlon, 
en route from Rennes to Le Mans, Franc1 
Feb. 24,1919 4 P.M. 
Plea.se excuse all scribbling and blame it on the rough road 
bed. This car has great spring~ and it needs them. We are averaging 
10 miles an hour, due to the fact that _ our train is sta.nding _still 
most o.f ti:-.i.e time. This is a strenuous life -- have to up at 
7 A.M. make our beds an1 then eat. Aside f~om thnt we put in our 
few suare minutes reading, playing r.;e.mes, and. watching the little 
villages pass by. This is an awfully inter•estinr.; country we are 
passing t:b...ru. Even the trees are funny. The peasants cut all the 
branches off for firewoodj> ,-x .:-r1istletoe grows on the trunks,, so they 
look like crc~ked nosts all arotin~. It looks like spring heret as 
the gras 2 is grsan and vegetables are growing. This section of the 
country is celled Brittany, and is mighty picturesque. The houses 
are scn.s.11 and hsve s·teepsloping roofs with funny chimneys. In 
some of them the enimals live on the ground floor & people in the 
second story., lrlhen we sto-o Rt a town we pJ_ 1,-12.ys find loads of A."Tleri can 
soldiers around. One fellow fro:n the New ~fork 27th T)j_v. asked- me 
where I we.s from. I SP.id T)arby ?c he sairl he worked for the Phila. 
Electric. I said "Do you know Art Swisher?n · He sa:i..dJ 11 1 sure dol 11 
Ask l1irn if he remembers Gord.on, 1vho i,rork:ed. in St::ition S. 
The n2tives mostly dress different from us, the Breton costume 
especi2.llyA The women hA.ve lace caps, & most of the men of course 
are in uniform. You see ell sorts of uniforms -- red pants &; 
hats, & so~e with brown knee breeches & red hats. Lots of wooden 
shoes e.re worn .. 
All the time at stations we ps.ss cantured German trains which 
still have the Germ8n signs on them -- 13.lso F'rench troop trtlir.s. I 
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don't see how they have the nerve to put men in them. Acar la-
beled for 40 men or 8 horses is about the size of our caboose. We 
are on a narrow gage railroad., but have·an American engine mar3e at 
Baldwins, and the cars are fine American hospital cars. Ei:i.ch one 
has 36 cots or shelves in it, three deep. We will be on two more 
nights probably. This morning at three different towns we saw 
gB.ngs of German prisoners working. 'Phey wear green clothes with 
(Prisoners de Guerre?} 
P& G .. t\in big white letters on their backs and on the seat of their 
trousers. At ~ennes we stopped three hours, so I ha.d a kid mail 
so:ne cards home. Just now we stopped again at a little town called 
Sille de 'J.u.ill.~L':les. Every little pl ace has a big church with an 
er2ormo-u.a ~.,,,.....~ .,..,c .._. : .., ,.:.., ... V. T-his seems like Sunday como8red to yesterday. We 
arri.vsd. :.::: 3r>::;s ·v h,=rbor around 6 or 9 A.N., and a lighter C8.me alon~-
~shore about noon. The herbor hA.d several _,.\..rnerica.n 
-; +. -- -·. besi~es lots of' camouflaged !?rench boats, a Japan-
ese tattlds~i? , ~ ?~ench battleships & destroyers. We went tn the 
then 
Rei ·Jro3 :; c!?.n'cee::1, hBri sandwiches, cocoa ~ doughnuts, /\ unloaded 
ba~ga2e ~~~~ th9 li~~ter~ It was pouring, but a gang of us got a . 
truck&: all around Brest & saw the old Roman walls, the French 
for ·t:; ~ o,ra~=thi'nc ~ n= ·n~e~est· S, ·~ ·~ , ·-- - .Y - .. ",_~ 0 - 8. ,Y l v ~ • Ther8 is an old castle in 
Brest which has baen standlni2; since the 12th century, and has been 
used most; of t~e time as a· prison. It is an enormous place, with 
a big wall & a moat around it. Inside there is A lar~e court yRrd. 
W~ went in and a ~uide showed us all the old dungeons & tunnels. 
We had to f?-O down winding stone staircases where it was perfectly 
dark. You had to feel your way along a rone, till you came to level 
places o!' r3ungeons. We had one candle for the crown.. The dungeons 
are below sea level, they say, & we had to go 1own in them by lad-
ders, as the only entrance wa~ a hole in the ceilinf. The chains 
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& big iron balls are still the!'e. One way of. disposinP.: of urisoners 
w~s to throw them down a deep shaft with a big spike at the bottom. 
It is the Chateau which Dickens tells a.bout in the Tale of Two 
Cities -- Someone told me that Brest was one of the two cities • 
.At six oclock we had to get to work packing the trunks into 
bo.x er.rs~ There we!'e at least 600 truhks & boxes, & we filled two 
box C.?.rs in about three hours, in the rain. Then we beat it for 
the train which was due to le9.ve at 10 P.M., but had more doughnuts 
& cocoa at the Red Cross first. 
At the station we were just in time to see the 27th division 
a.rrive. It is the New York division which is due to go back on 
They stacked their rifles in the stRtion & were rest-
ing be~c~e hi~~~~ three miles in the rain to barracks. They hRd 
just C'J:-:-ie frot-:: e9_stern. F'rA.nce ,~: ,,,;rere stacked up 1,.,ri th all sorts or 
souver~i r ,-; ?,: hel:'1et s, be sides their own equi prrient. rrhey showerl us 
watches , etcf they had t~ken from ~ermany & had lots of interesting 
stories to tell. 
We 2.~e tryini;~ to cBtch a. 3ri tish transport the 11 Glqucester 
-Ca.st.le rr at l\,1arseilles,, but since it leaves tomorrow J we probably 
won 1 t ms.ke it, u.nless our speed. tekes a jump., Will close now&: 
write more tomorrow if anything haonens. 
Feb. 25, 1919 -- 9 P.M. 
It is neerly time for lights out, but ! 1 11 write till then. 
I've been on ~U8rd duty all dny -- from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. -- in one 
of the baggage cars. 1'he tr~lin stops so often & the peo"9le are ~,;id 
to be dishonest, so we take no chRnces. It has rained all day, in 
fact it has rained ever since we la.ndad, an0 the countr~r seems to 
be flooded. Whole fiel1s, railroads, & roads are covered,~ the 
valley of the Loi!'e river, which we have been following this afternoon 
is all flooded. It clee.red up a while this P.H. & the sun came . out. 
The country is beautiful here. It is just like March as far as 
rain & wind are concerned but gardens~ farms are pretty well start-
ed. I saw severrl fruit trees in full bloom, ~ the grass is green 
everywhere. We are in the section called Loire now. The country 
is more like Chester Co. here, except that all the houses are alike 
small, white plaster wall, & a red steep-sloping ·roof. Some ha~e 
blue roofs & some red & blue, ad they all look real cutee A great 
many fa!:'.m. buildings have thatched roofs of straw. 
L~te yesterday P.M. we passed thru Le Mans & stopped awhile. 
It is a big rail center for A:71.erican troops, & a lot of our hospitals 
are t~cre. I w~s talking to a lot of 28th division men, some in 
the 1 j"""J---- ~ I ...,r_..,,_"]' them lives at 65th & Woodla.nd P1ve, named Dunlap, 
r•3la.:s 2. -::; :J-3:_-::::_~rs at 5th & Main. He sa:td a !>e.rby boy was there 
at t'.':e static::-c b,it didntt have time to ~et him, & didntt l{now his 
name.- ~:~2 of ~~e fellows have seen men they know here. We see 
:mo:?:'e :~'te.:'ic..sn s:::,ld.iers than any other kind no British ~tall. 
Ajc~: 3 A.M. we ~ot to Tours. I woke up & saw a French troop 
train so ~hru. We stood there till dayliRht & then pulle~ out. 
It is a big railroad center & there were loads of U.S.A. locomotives 
in the ye.rd. The city is surrounded with American camps -- we 
we::'.'e -oass:..ng bp,rracks, aviation ca.nips, stacks of i:suns, trucks, air-
pla::--1.es, etc. for about an hour. I can 1 t remember all the towns we 
passed today, but some of them are Bourges k Moulin. We are on the 
way to Lyon. At the rate we are tra.veling we may get to Marseilles 
tomorrow. How's thgt for slow traveling?. We let a French soldier 
steal a ride in our baggage car tod~y~ He was trying to teach me 
so~e French, but I can talk more ~~rkish now than French. 
This morning an AmericRn troou train passed us, slow enough 
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for the soldiers to tell us they were on the way to ~ussia. 
one of 
Just half an hour ag;o I was in/\the women's cars to tend to some 
business for my group of nine women. After sitting on one woman's 
foot for 5 min. (it was the only vacant spo~) I found the foot be-
lon,Q;ed to Marians English teacher, Niss Ruth Henry. I hB.dn I t known 
it before. Being one of my "children" now, she had to say sornethin~ 
nice "c sei d that, 11 Marion was no fool., 11 I thou;r:ht at first she said 
u an old . fool.'' She al so said there were a number of fools in the 
class, but didn 1 t mention Mary Welsh 1 s name •. Ask Mary if she was 
one. :'he women fed me uu on chocolate, nabiscos, raisens, etc. so 
! 1 11 call a gain. Time to go to bed so I 1ll close~ 
Wednesday 3.)0 P.M. 2/28 
T:15..s mo .... "', " C: whe n I woke we were in Lyon, but we made quick 
time .:o -:'aras,.:::-:::, e. fE'u-nous city built by the Romans. There were 
castles on the hills Around, ~ it was a very interesting place. 
Then ;,-.;e went on to !'.rles, & P-rrived in ::V1arseilles a.bout 1.30. I 
rode the les t 50 miles on the too of the last ba?ga~e car, outside 
so h.g_d a wonderful view. As we p:ot away south we passed hundreds 
of groves of' olive and alrnonct trees, the latter in full bloom --
also vineyards. The country was mountainous bi~ white-stone hills, 
with vineyards on the sides~ 9-.: some hari old cliff drodbigs on the 
top. The stra t a were level, so all the hills were like the buttes 
o.f A.ri zona. :2:ne houses are pj_nk & r,;reen or blue. If they hs.ve a 
~ink wall, they usually hRve a red tile roof end blue or green 
shutters, they look ~reat. 
We crossed the Rhone River at bre~~kfast time & stopped on the 
bridg;e . for sometime. - From the--r>e on we were in a Litby country. 
I W9.S 
While,\riding on the roof of the car we went past the A.E.F. supply 
CB.mp, an aviation camp, & finaliy a British camp. It is so W!'trm 
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here that they were all in tents. I got a picture of German prisoners 
at work. The last big rr.nge of hills before we struck the Mediter-
ranerm was passed by tunnel -- so you can imagine me on the roof 
for ten minutes in the dRrk. It WRs quite an experience. Arriving 
in Marseilles-~ noon, trucks met us to carry ba~gage, & we were ea-
corted on foot to the British transport Gloucester Castle. It had 
waited two dEJ.ys for us, & sails at 5 this P.M. for Sa.loniki~ , stops 
t~e:r•e sever.9.1 days, then s.s.ils for Baku on the Black Sea, letting 
us off at Constantinople, I supposee 
The trip has been one grand picnic so far & everybody has had 
a wonder .f-u.l time .. We can, t get off the d.ock here to see l1Iarseilles, 
~~l~in~ to ttie boat was good enou~h. - - The city is full of 
fu'11eric~:: s:::2.die"s, 3ritish 'I'OIT'.1··ntes, native Al_rr,ier soldiers with red 
tiurosr:s. Y::i:.s s2.ction of the city looks like pictures of Africa .. 
It is 2.c ~1..:,~lly :1:::-'.:; here. The 3ri tishers on the ship B.re as funn:v 
and ~ere to u~~e~stand as the French. I 1 ve learned a little French 
8.lrea-~y. -.{e ha"': 11 te13_ 1! just a few minutes p,_p;o .. At four oclock we 
have li:'e boe.t :rparac.e" ,\:: I must go 2..nd izet a life preserver. My 
trunl-c s a!'e ooth in the hold, so I must live out o.f a sui tcs.se till 
the end of the trip. Some of the women have had to do that since 
leeving We-,_,; York -- due to a. mistake in placin~ the trunks. 
Nust close now. Loe.ds of love to all the family. Remember 
me to all the ~a.ng .. Hope everybody is as well as I am. 
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No. 1 mailed on Leviathan at Brest 
" 2 11 at Viarseilles 
Somewhere on the Mediterranean 
March 2, 1919 
T'nis is what I call writi::-ig under difficulties so it's r-:oinR: 
to be a short lettero I am broiling in the sun & _writing o:n my 
knee . I just lost my fountain pen, but it probably hasn't gotten 
the boet yet. This 1·s a hc)t Sunday morning, 2 P. :M. on the up-
per de 0~ of His Ma,jesty 1 s Armed. Tr a nsport nGloucester Gastle 11 , lo-
ca_ted just novi somewhere south of Greece on the blue Mediterranean. 
I never S?~ such blue WRter, t~e Atlantic was a real blue, but this 
look s li~e ~lui~g or blue ink. There isn't anything exciting go-
i n? c~ ~~~e -- nc ~ovies or boxing matches, so we spend our time 
rea:i i.'.'"~~ :::~' .s tu ,:...:;-ing Turkish.. ::::. think I told you about our trip as 
fs.r - '1 ~ .L mai_eu a letter there to you~ 
t h e c:. t y -, .. 2..s t ~,E.- two or three ::unclred y3rds between .the station and 
tr1a a.oc .,.-:. B:1t :;h3t little bit was e.lmost oriental -- with dog-
carts, b: ac~ soldiers with turjens- or fez, and the big cliff with 
a ruin c ~ t~e top, next to the dock. In the harbor was an ~~erican 
ship, jus-;:; e(bout a heap of wrec,rnge. It had been carrying ammuni-
ti -.:m ¾. 
but it 
i . . Tl l -CS 
hi t a r.Li n e. 
got _.., ashore. 
camouflege. 
The fire i explosion ~ade ~1ite a mess of it, 
Our boat l oo~s like a big black & white zebra 
It was for:::erly the Southampton, a British 
hospi tel ship, which wa.s torped'.)ed in the English channel with 300 
English wounded on board. It ~a9oened near the Isle of Wi~ht so 
they managed to bes.ch it and s ~ved most on board. Since then it 
has been raised & refitted fo r a hospital ship. The men on board 
occupy one of the wards .. We heve comfortable sinr;le 11beds", or 
rather cradles . which can be fiz ::; d so that they rock as the boat 
rolls, and one can keep on an ·even keel. One fellow forgot to pull 
up the side of his cradle one night and when he turned over fell 
out of bed in his sleep. He had ~lso forgotten to take off his 
glasses & broke them when he hit the floor. In the morning we 
take a warm salt water bath & a cold salt shower. Then breekfast 
at 8.30 -- a stroll on deck, or a class in Tu.rkish, lunch at 1 P.:M. 
tes. at 4 oclock, & dinner at 7. We have five meals -- regular print-
ed :nenu, & choices for each course, expert English stewards etc. 
Th e first dB_y out I spent leaning over the rail. More than 
half of the crowd did likewise. We had left Marseille at 5.30 
Wednes-iay 9Venin,;:, & the next :morning were out on the sea, which 
Since then it has been very calm. We left Mar-
seille "i.'J. &.::':}C:' .i '..:.::; t 2.-t sunset, when the lighthouses were just begin-
nin,; to :'l.s..s~"2.. ' - ~'" s a b-eautiful harbor-:, & the city looked i:~reat. 
d• 
We -,,, e:: t ::JU°t ::a2~ t he famous C?..stl e d I Or, or Ef (?) where the Count 
of :<e; ::::: s 0h:i::._2tc -,,.--~s imprisoned, & which is S9.id to be a place 
where ~cr9 ~~rtu~e & suffering has been endured . than any other spot 
0!1 ea_:,:;::., ~:.1e .r:ext rla.y 1.;as stormy. In the evening we sighted 
Sardini a ·~ the liF;ht house on the southern cape •. We are taking an 
outside co~rse to aboid rnine fields. Usually the steamers pass be-
tween Co~sica ~ Sardinia then thru the strait of Messina between 
Sicily & Italy proper, then between Crete & the Grecian coast. But 
we passed out to the west of Corsica & Sardinia, outside Sicily, 
close enough to see at the seme time Cape Bon the the African coast 
and the island Patalero (?), the It-alian penal colony. That was 
on Friday evenin~ the 28th. The next morning Malta WRs nassed close 
on our port, early in the morning. Tonight we exuect to see Crete, 
then.1go up t!'.lru the many G-recian Islands to Salonika. 
For amusem.ent, sinr.;inr-; in the evAnings seems to be a favorite. 
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One evening our crowd did the serenading but last niRht we had a 
real treat. The English sailors & soldiers (of the R.A.!"I.C.) were 
I sitting around on the deck & finally started a young concerts. They 
are a fine bunch of fellows, & not a bit 11hard boiled 11 fro:n what 
they have gone thru in the trenches & on sea. Most or them have 
b een in all kinds of hell, from trenches to torpedoes. Some were 
runong the 11 old Contemptible", as they call them,. ·from the Kaisers 
descr·i:ption of the little English arm;y .. Well, what they didn 1 t sing 
and recite last nh~ht on deck wasn 1 t worth mentioning -- trench 
songst sea songs, Yankee ragtime, folk songs, & some recitations. 
A seat on a coil of ropes on the deck was better than a box seat at 
an o~e~2 3 & ~e ~ad all the necessary scenery, too, a big deck, & 
a st2.:-::ay ;::-_:.~:-:.t on the ?•1edi terranean. Everybody enjoyed it. Tomor-
row 
the 
san:e fellows are going to give us a show, & in 
or Goua:h 
is to be a lecture by General Goeff, one of the 
passen.:?e:--s. Ws !:ave on board quite a number of abig guns", French 
ma jo:•s f~ . cs.:;tE.:l.2:1s 1 all decorated, & this Britisher, who seems to be 
a very ~.:,lly fellow., He was the comm.ander of the sector where the 
Ger:me.ns broke tri.ru near Canbjai and the American engineers filled 
the gap ?c drove the Germans back. It was a. part of' Byng I s 5th Army, 
Go1ir::,h is on his way to Batum in the Caucasus. 
Leo 
This morninq; we had ser•vices on deck,. T)r. /\ White, our com-
mander in chief, h::id chRrge,. & preached a fine sermon. Then our 
quartette sang. 
The sun is awfully hot here, & it is almost time for "tea", 
so I•ll quit ,~ write some more later. (It is 13.lways either time for 
' 1 tea 11 or for lifeboat drill.) 
Monriay noon March 3rd 
I found my fountain pen .. It is filled with a kind of ink we 
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make by dissolving a tablet in water. We sighted Greece yeste~day 
afternoon and apparently are taking the course between Crete & the 
Mainland. Right now we are opposite the gul:f which leads to Athens·. 
We are in the Straits of Dora, - and the islands. Dora is just a. few 
miles away. It 1 s top is covered with snow, and is in the clouds. 
The straight is very rough, so we are rolling pretty bad. The boe.t 
is due to land at Salonika at 9 A.M. tomorrow, but our mail is to 
be ready by 5 this evening so I 1 ll close now & write again from 
Constantj_nople~ 
T~ere are five u. of P. men in the party & I am enclosing their 
names and classes so Stuart can send a note to the Penn Gazette, if 
he wan.ts to .• :; He could send in their names with a few words about 
Wm. E. ~a cintosh 1 08 Medicine 
S. 3. Ks ~r 117 Chemistry 
3. ?<. ~5.Pman '17 Medicine 
J°'.Jh:1 A. T)unaway, Grad .. School (Economics) 
in 116 & 117 
& Instructor in Wharton School, 1 16 & '17 
It wc,uld be nice to get a letter from home, but I don't expect 
any for so:ne time yet. Hope everybody at home is as well as I am. 
I certainly hB.ve an enor.:nous appetite, & ought to be getting fat. 
Tell Marion Miss Henry wants to be remembered to her. Be sure to 
tell all the news when you write, & let me know where Jack Bounds, 
Elliott Welsh 9:e the rest of the crowd are. Lots of love to all, from 
Stanley. 
To Mrs. James R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
Dear Dad, · 
Salonika, Greece 
Harch 5, 1919~ 
Itm writin~ ar:other card in case the letter I mailed yesterday 
rniscarries. We arrived here yesterday mot'ning, and in the P .M. some 
of us looked over the city. Today we spent all day walking around, 
and shopping. This is a most interesting city -- as Oriental as 
you c~uld find. You see soldiers of every kind, British, French, 
Italia.,_---i, ,}reek:, all varieties of Balkan, Chinese, etc. etc., and the 
rasiden~s here are just as veried. A good part of the city was 
burned 2 yrs .• e.go. 1-'1e have been thru temples, over the Acropolis, 
climbed r:.:.~arets -~ h .ave been thru all the va.rious quarters :...-. Turl{-
ish, etc. Pric23 ~are ara high for most everything. We sail to-
morrc..; :::.:.;;ht :.":i:- ::::'Jns tantin.ople on the same boat -- Gloucester Cas-
tle -- I 1m feeling fine. Ha.d a lecture Monday 
night G'"l th.8 b:::c,.':- by Gen. Gou1-;rh, who was in command of the British 
5th Ar~y. He told us all his experiences~ Love to all, from 
To Ja~e~ ~T Kerr 
Darby, Fe~~sylvania 
Stp._nley 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 




Mar. 14, 1919. 
I haven 1 t written anything but cards since leaving Salonika. 
In case you didn't r;et all nty mail, I wrote from Brest, Marseilles, 
& Salo~ika, besides several earns. 
The trip from Salonika on was just as fine as the first nart. 
We had great wee,ther. On Friday morning we were approaching the Dardan-
!'rlles,· ~ _, L I ·b -~ pass,;,, r..1· emnoos m _ros, saw the tombs (?) of Achilles & Ajax 
& the site of old Troy, then entered the Straits. We were very 
close to the spot where the British landed in Gallipoli & could see 
the two t!'ansports beached in order to land the troops -- also the 
Turki sh f'o_:-,ts whi.c.h were pretty well battered up _. -- Se 1 d 11 Bahr & Kum 
Kal eh. Go ~~? en ~p we passed all the old forts~ & stonoed at Tchanek-
kale '" s.l s o c e.12. e :3. the tm..tn of Dardanelles. The forts here had been 
shell a~ hes."iil ;;· j-.J.st four yegrs a.go that day, 1'1arch 7th, ~c we could 
see -:he shell i:-:::::..e2l' & the Turk trenches, etc~ '!.'hat was where 
Byror,. s ~,z;;;.::: ac r os.3, along Leander. Then we went on up into the Sea 
l~ ea~ly Saturday morning werci in sight of Constantinople. 
'L'he view f":.:-o:n the harbor was great. An American submRrine chaser 
took us ah~re in the rain & we were given a few French sleeping cars 
to liv~ in. I'~ writing this letter in my room on the car now. 
They 8.re :fine -- much better than in /l'Tlerica _..: a fairly larp;e roo!n, 
two births, tB.ble; wash room, etc. Some of our party ·live on the 
Island of Principe, in the Sea of Marmara~ I 1 11 probably move there 
tomorrow nif:i:ht. It is a lovely pl2ce, except for the fact that a 
lot of interned ~erman officers live there in great style. 
r.,h h I , b th• t ,::i h t m • . , -1- • 1.. ere . asn -r; een any . inrs o !lO .. ere excep so,.e S2f!-T1L,seeing 
& ~little business. Parties are being sent out every day -- one 
left for San Soun on the Black Sea several days agoF to open the 
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way to Marsovan. Fighting is g;oing on there between the Turks & 
Greeks. Another crowd goes to Adana very soon, to break up inbo 
various units from there. Another unit of 36 leaves for the 
Caucasus n.ext week, 8c one to Ce_esarie or 11 Kaiserie 11 in the central 
Asia Minor next ~eek. rrm to be in one of the two latter, but 
exuect it will be Caesarie rather than the CaucRsus. Most of our 
I 
men are now at Deranje, about 30 miles from here, our supply base. 
This is a very interesting city, but most of it is terribly 
dirty. The best street in the city -- up in Pera isn 1 t much bet-
ter th2-n ~fain St~ in Darby. I am in the station in Stamboul, on 
the end o:' the 3erlin road. 
All t:::s ~,eople look different here of course from Am.ericans 
all t~e ~e~ ~e&7 rad fezes, & many of them have the big baggy 
tro~~s~2r s~3~. e~c$ The little donkey carts, water carriers, ~ 
the c-o.~a.r2, :: :;2e f1.mny clothes make it look real 11 oriental. !I We 
s -'3 c;ms ·i t -:- s-:::.;.;r- s .. :.-: ouite a little attention ourselves. 'I'here are 
only 2 ~- thre~ ~~erican soldiers in the city, but lots of Ertglish 
& F:-er:~::i Z'. F:>e.::ch colonials were drilling in the station yard s.nd 
believe '.'.c.8 ~nose d2.rkies could drill. I never saw a comoany I'IJ.ove 
as I'IJ.Uch l.ik<.:; a rr.:;ichine as they did -- they are from Madagasca.r. 
We ~et ~ood food, but the prices are fairly high for the com-
mittee, in. Acnerican rnoney, l:e four times as high in Turkish money. 
Practically all metal money is 01* of circiulation, & the paper is 
only worth -¼- of its old value. They have paper money for even 5 
paras -- about 1/8 of a. cent in our money. I' 11 enclose one if I 
remembers. 
. 2 
Yesterday the treB.surer of Ro-~ert collef!e, a. Penn man, in-
vited Dr. Harmon·-x: me to dinner. He took us to the Hotel Tocallio 
,4.6 the best in the city & we had soI1J.e feast. It. cost him about -;;, 3. 
'Phen: he took us up to the colle?e & showed us around -- and I was 
surprised to find a fine, well equipped colle0e -- engineering de-
pa.rtments, museums, ;~ everything. They can make ca.stings & build 
their own :nachinery. During the war they built their own ges 
p:coducers, flour mills, etc. Then we had tea & the treasurer's 
home, ~c had a J:sreat time. Toda.y I strolled around the Sultan's 
Palace, but didn 1 t see his highness. Up to the present time rrve 
visited the :Mosques of St. Sophie, /le Sultan Ah-man, the tomb 
of Sultan Selim, the old ·Hippodrome.,. Museum of Antiquities, the 
the armory, etc., etc. besides walking a.bout 10 miles around the 
town every day. Expect to ta.ke a sail up the Bosphorus some day 
soon~ I don't like staying around town doing nothing, but they 
6an 1 t send us o~t any faster then they 8re doing. 
s:-: .i. ::iloa:is :;::-;f America.n flour, condensed milk, etc~ have arrived 
& the. prices 0£' milk k white bread has gone away· nm-m. Shoes cost 
to Mr~ J .,R. Way, ( the ~reasurer of 1obert College --
the Penn rnan). 
I I ve g;radually .a.bsorbed some 'rurkish & French, ;-:,,: use my German 
a little. French would get us by any place we have been""- every-
bo dy here soeaks it, so J!m going to study it. 
Haven't had any letters yet, & we ~et very little news. The 
Tur·~s here apparently had something t errible planned, and a f'ew 
days ago 20 high officials were arrested. The paper said it was 
done not so much bece.use of the part they had he.d in the massacre 
& the war, but to prevent them carrying out "something" which was 
to be a climax to all their dirty work & would . shoclc the world. 
Gen. d 1 Esprey is here yet -- I saw him yesterdaye Dr. Asher is in 
the city, ·"- is to be in charge of the unit going to the Caucasus 
~lso Drs. Pee~& Washburn are hereft 
If the Post Office won 1 t handle mail for Turkey send letters 
thru the committee in New York~ Later on you might send me a few 
films for the vest pocket kodak & a battery for the flashli~ht, I 
can't get the battery here, & films are expensive. The battery 
is 751:, I think. If the uackage is sent to the A.C.R.N.E., Amer. 
Bible House, Constantinople, & m8rked 'forward I it ought to reach 
me all right. But don't bother about it for sometime yet. 
I'd like to know how everything is going on ~t homef but don't 
expect that for so!Tle ti!i1e yet. Hope all are well at home. I 1m in 
first class condi t:i.on, only want a bath,. I 111 try a ·rurkish one 
tomorrow .. This letter will go thru the consulate here, & may go 
home on the Pensacola, or perhaps by courier to Paris, or 
it may be sent thru .French or British military post offices. Must 
close no~.,; ;~ t~r:i in. Love .to al 1 from 
Stanley 
To Mrs. Jnmes ~- Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
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Derindje1_ Asia Minor. 
Mar. 23, 1919. 
Dear "Family 11 , 
I sort of forget, but think the last letter I wrote was on 
Mar. 10, & mailed at the French or British military post office. 
Just now I'm on the fifth floor of a former n-erman ~rain-elevator, 
at present our storehouse and dormitory -- the fifth & sixth are 
the rr..en I s sleeping quarters, & the first four are j am."'ned full of 
canned milk -- canned beans -- canned everything. This is a great 
place, situated about four miles from Ismid, near the end of the 
Gulf of' Ismid, right on the Ba.Q'.dad railway. It isn 1 t a town, but 
just a station, four big warehouses & two grain elevators, all be-
i.ng uscid. now by the A.c~q.N.E. ,Re the U.S. Food Adminlstration. This 
is a TI.3. Naval station, & we are under militRry organization. A 
nav2l L:.e~t. is in command. & the camp is g;uarded by American sailors 
& a :rn:u:-i.oer of Se:d.dan soldiers. We Rre in a barbed wire enclosure, 
& a r2 no ~ allowed ~utside without a guard, or else in parties if 
we are e.!'r.ied. 't'he 1."'e is a camp of Turkish soldiers just outside, 
with heaps of ammunition ?,c guns. The Germans concentrated troops 
here during the Gallipoli campaign .. 
All our supplies from America were landed here & stored in 
these w.grehouses, bu.il t by the Germans before the war, so we have 
made cur head quarters here -- even the women are here. We have 
very- comfortable a_uarters, good knerican ncanned eats 11 & a good 
An1er•ican negro sailor cook. It beP,:ins to look as if we were at 
la.st _getting near the real work. I came down here last :Monday on 
a U.S. subchaser, after having spent about a week in· Constantinople 
waiting for orderse Up there I lived in a French sleening car in 
the Stamboul railwr:1y station & had a good chance to see potnts of 
interest in the city. It's a pretty dirty city, & ! 1 11 certainly 
be glad when I get to a town where they have s.idewalks -- and a 
sewage system. 
Here at Derindje we have more comforts because we made them. 
It looks like real business to see itacks & stacks of canned foods, 
flour, machines, auto trucks, & everything under the sun piled up 
high in our warehouses. ·several uni ts have already been sent out 
one to Sanaso-:..m on the Black Sea, one to Adana, &_ yesterde.y we 
:t'inished loading a boat with supplies for a big party going to the 
Caucasus. They leave here tomorrow -- 36 of them -- under the di-
r~ction of Dr. Usher, & will take a boat at Constantinople for 
Bat~~ on t~e Black Sea coast. It has been quite a nightmare load-
ing tr~at coat. You'd have to look thru several warehouses for a 
box o:" =1 a :'2;;y· -p.:.::s or a barrel of ·pluY!'lbing supplies ~ then yell 
your ~-:e !:::.:: o"tf .;:,, :; half' a dozen Armenian 11 Larnal s II trying to carry a 
box t.ha-r; one ,l::":e:>ican could cerry. 'I'hey want to carry everythinr: 
on .:, ·~;..:_;i:, '::isck2 ~ :: 1 ve seen a man carry a piano on his back, but 
they ;:y 'l -2:::; t rir..:ch s tren,gth in their arms. \-le' ve been awfully busy 
sortirL5 s-..:-:::nJlies .x recording their locations in the warehouses, & 
as soon as that is done it won 1 t be so hard to get th~ other units 
off quicizly. One goes to Smyrna this week, & I believe the Caesarea 
unit leaves after that. As far as I know I 1m to go there. 
This is one of- the most beautiful places I 1 ve seen anywhere. 
I've seen the statement in more than one book that right here the 
scenery is hard to match anywhere. We are near the end of the Gulf 
of Isrnid, :".'iP-:ht on the waters edc.re. In fact one of our crowd put 
on his bathing suit yesterday & dove out of the win~ow into the 
water. Riqht across the Gulf is a long line of mountains with little 
villaRes tucked in the corners 0f the valleys. These hills always 
look a sort of brownish or purple color, & the water is a deep blue-green. 
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In the mornings we are .up at six and see the sun rise over Sultan 
Dagh -- otherwise known as Mt .. Olympus here. It is still snow 
6apped, & clouds usually float half way down its slopes -- makin~ 
a beautii'ul sight. 1I1he Turks have funny little boats with lateen 
sails out in the bay, fishing or trading, & they hel? to make a 
great little picture. If' you p.;et a.hold of Schreiner 1 s book on "Ber-
lin to Bag1ad'1 the chapte1" on Armenia describes this very section 
very well. We can see the qerman 1'Goeben11 from here -- the battle-
shiD tha-c was in so many scrans f'or the Turks. It is down at the 
end of the bay at Ismid, also a B.ussian man of war, several Ger-
man U-ooats (one which has sunk over thirty ships during the war) 
& a ::i,-:--i ~-' :::"r: 02..ttleship.. The British are assembling a fleet here, 
& SE."J i:; 2..s -: .~ ·::e rsRdy for the Turks if they start anything when 
:.::.:;:::
0::c -- ,:,n:i most of them do expect something. 
Ws -:-..,~ ,.,.; «,-.,s,5 loading the boat for the Caucasus yesterday a.nd 
in t::,=;, e .. :·-:;e:-r..,:o:.--~ took a. trip to Ismid. The crowd had three box 
c~rs, sc lo~s ot·us rode on the roof in a hail of cinders. The 
country !s very pTetty & seems to be well cultivated -- lo~~s of 
cherry :;ra ::::5, farms, & flocks of sheep. Ismi d is a fairly larr;e 
town. I b-·:) !J_ght some fish hooks, & tool{ a stroll around, or ra.ther 
up t::1.e to· ... "71.., It is stuck on a hill, & from the top you can .17,et a 
greet view of the harbor & the country. This is on the Ba~1ad 
railwe.y & it was right a.rounrl here that the Germans concentrated. 
lots of Turkish troops. At our station at Derindje· there are 
several wrecked frames of cars ,?:.: engines which the British bcmbed. 
The t-,,rmenian section of the town is just a mass of ruins. One 
or deported 
Armenian boy se.id 1200 Armenians were killedj\here. 
by Dr., Usher. 
Mail just going out unexpectedly to Const. · Love to all from 
. /\ 
Stanley 
l' .. s. Have Keen & Cop make me a set of rim."lled glasses and mail 
to me thru A.C.R.N.E. at New York, to Amer. Bible House marked 
11 forward 11 • · 
Dr. Usher just got a telegram to go to the city, & the sub 
chaser is goint to take him up, so 1 111 send this letter on. 
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Constantinople April 6, 1919 
fsunday 
Your letter written on the 28th of Feb. arrived here two days 
ago, and one from Miriam G-rubb .~; one from Washington yesterday --
both of those mailed on the 23 of Feb. Th.at is the first mail I 1 ve 
had from anywhere since leaving New York. Your letter had a Paris 
postmark on it & wasn 1 t censored, but the letter from Wash. was 
censGred., & had only the "h'ash. s tP,.,"llp on it. It was certainly good 
to get .:r.:.£::1, and especially from home. I 1m glad the Com!'littee is 
forwarding cablegrams to you, too. It 1 s too bad Mother's arm 
d.oesn 1 ~ i:-:.::=:-rove :T.O"c'e rapidly·, but it will certainly come out all 
right. -- ~d\;;_s ::zlPd. t0 heer all about Jack & r--Iorris co.ming; home 
- -- ..=..-- r:y ='~ -~s r::s -~ tell them to roll the old courts good & 
hard 30 l c an p: ~7 when I come back. 
I ::-'_ ,:;.ver: 1 :: 00::i tten any 1 et ters for a co1tpl e of weeks -- the 
last ens I w~o~ s wqs from Derindje, Asia Minor. I 1m just up here 
in Co~st ; ~~. for a few days on business, & go back to Derindje 
tomorrow ::-ri:::irn.ing by sub chaser. We have been workinp: hard down 
there st.ra.i.~hteninR: out the four warehouses -- teking inventorys 
and sorting out, so we can find things when they are needed. That 
job was finished two days. ago, and now the units will be sent out 
quickly. About 40 left for the Caucasus by way of. the Black Sea 
a couple of weeks ago, under Dr. Ushere A unit goes to Smyrna 
probably tomorrow, one to Syria this week, & I don't know what next. 
One of our fellows leaves f'or BulP:;aria this week for·a little re-
lief work fore. few weeks. I had. a chance to go to Smyrna but 
turned it down as it was not lab work. I expect to go out any time 
as 18.boratory worker & general "machine" work. 1,,.Te have set up an 
"instruction" school to shoi;.-1 each lab ma.n how to run electric light 
plants, ice machines_,. gasoline motors, delousers, motorcycles, 
trucks, tractors, etc., so I 1m learning all these and showing oth-
ers how to run the ice machine, cr..lorinators, etc. We have a 
11 staff" of _three instructors, & I 1m one o.f them for awhile. The 
tractors are already at work around Derindje, plowing & harrowing 
bip: sections so the na.tives can .farm. We are also sending small 
re1ief parties on short trips to the villages nearby. Right across 
the gulf about a. mile. away A.re two or three deserted towns to which 
the _.u.rmenJ.ans a.re returning. 12,000 were depo!'ted from one of the 
towns, leaving only 15 old people in the place. We sent flour~ 
foodstuffs over last week. All the men working for us are Armenians 
who ::i2.d :;~en d.ep ,)rted. T11ey are still afraid of the Turks & won I t 
go 0 1xc ::.:.: plo"-r,. About 30 Armenians were massacred by the Turks 
near A~e~oo ~ few weeks ago. 
?he work keeus us very busy, but we get good food~ plenty of 
sle~p, ~ have so~e time for recreation. The girls fixed up a 
libr2:::--y or clt.fo room last week secretly & surprised us all by in-
vj_ ting u.s -:::o tea one afternoone It ls a really beautiful room --
a section of the f' • -1. .,__irsv floor of one of the ~rain elevators, decorat-
ed up ·with ivy ·<i: fixed up so you I d think you were in the mountain 
cabin of so~e wealthy New Yorker. This building is filled with 
Turkish war mate~ialj & the first two floors contain about a million 
empty sandba~s which they say were intended for stopping up the 
Suez canal. The ?,irls got the Turkish sentries to move the bags 
out of one section & we use that for our club house e The sa.ndbags 
make fine · table covers o: cushions when embroidered & some very 
s.rtistic lampshades were made from them, too, for the electric 
lights. German wicker shell cases are used for nlants. We have 
a piano too, doriated by one of the British battleships in the gulf. 
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Once in a while we ~o fishing in the evening, but haven 1 t 
caup,ht anything. Some of the fellows have been out after wild 
boar, but no luck yet. One day when no one was armed they saw 5 
wild boars. The commanrler won't allow any parties to go out un-
less under a guard, on account of bandits in the hills. I got 
a fine shotgun very cheap a couple of days ago fot' ducks & quail, 
& expect to make good use of it, as there are loe.r1s of ducks 
a.ro1.1nd.. 
To d ay two other fellows & I had a P.;reat trip un the Bos-
phorus to the Black Sea. 1.t-Te got a boat at 9.30, stopped at about 
twenty to,,r:1s 01; the way up & arrived at Yellimand (?) at 12.30. 
F!"'o:::. t h3:-'s .. :,;e w~s.lked up a mountain arid. a. British officer let us 
go up ~s 3~e f~r ~i fications guardin~ the Black Se~ entrance to the 
3 o sph ::: :--:.:.s. :'::~ scene was si!Tlpl y grand. Indian troops are on duty 
there 1 t:1..~t r:c, -.:-:--.s was gUB.rding the forts on the top, . so we roamed 
ar o:_: r:. : ::: ~:.2 ·c :.,.::-_;_--:'2 2. 3 :'<: duf~out s x.: inspected the big 'l'urk mo rt Hrs, 
shel ls~ e :: o •.• ,:,;: had dinner on an am-munition WB_gon. I suppose this 
... . - ' . ' - d . p~ace ~sa oeen comoarae oy the Russians a good many times~ We 
were talkin~ to so~e of the Indian troops, & they were very mich 
ffUrpris-sd to hear we were .P.meri cans. They have wicked looking 
knives, Sc: d.eqonstr!? ted how they used them on Turks ,Jlc Germans. Ha.d 
some TurK co.:"'fee & returned at 6 P.M .. The round trip cost something 
like 15 cents. The last few days we have been insoecting the city • J.. . _ .. 
& by now have seen everything -- old Roman cisterns underground, 
the old Genoese tower, mo sou.es with the Moha..rnrnedans at prayer --
& the bazars, which are awfully interesting .. An American woman would 
go nutty there it is such fun bargaining. We hA.ve discovered 
thRt the price of a thing is always twice or three times ·what they 
expect to get, so we usually barf;;ain 10 minutes, walk out of the 
store two or three times, & finally get for one lira what the Ar-
menian or Turk wanted to sell for three liras. 
Our trip to the city wasn1t f.or pleasure, but due to the death 
of one of our party. Peltier, who enlisted the same time I did. at 
Rockefeller Inst., & was one of our best lab men died as the result 
of an accident & we buried him in Constantinople last Thursday. 
He found his train -- down near Konia -- leaving with all his ba~-
gage on board, so ran & tried to boarci. it, but slipped&: the wheel 
struck both shins, witho1~t- running over them. Both legs were 
br~ken & one badly torn. He was travelinij alone but the British 
took him to a hosuital & notified our men. He had the best of treat-
ment b:.:t ~e-~grene set in k one leg had to be amputated, & he died 
in a few C.B-y s. It was a terrible thinis., but was apparently un-
avoi~a~:s~ W2 ~~1 a funeral serv~ce on the pier et Derindje, 
b!'0'1..~ :~~ :; :, '::e t>'.)-:::.7 '.l~ on a s1~bma.rine chaser., & buried in the Protest.ant 
ceme t s ~y in ¥e r a . Fridy ~ I were sent along as escorts. The British 
t r oop s ·::.: .. Ll a l,:>r:;; ~::-ie line paid speci. 'al courtesies to the body & 
t u :-r:.e d ::,'.,: ':"; a ~;; . .:. ;,rd at every station. Everybody was terribly sorry 
about t ~e w~ole ~hing. 
I jus ~ reread your letter, & think perhaps you didn 1 t ~et the 
letter i ~ailed just before the Leviathan left Hoboken. I got the 
hayfeve~ me dicine & the b a thing suit just before we sailed. 
Haven't had a chance to go to Tarsus yet. We get our washing done 
at Derindje by Armenian women, but no ironing. 
Armenian ret·ugees are coming in rin;ht along now. A lot 
nassed our house lAst nifl:ht .. ( I am living in Dr. Peet I s house, ?c 
am writing in his study). must clos e now. The last time I wrote 
I asked to have someone send me an extra pair of glasses -- metal 
rim.111ed, & some films. I am getting my broken pair repaired here 
in Pera. Give my love to all the family, the Adamses, Grandma, 
'' -~ 
etc., & Scow. Hope everybody is well &·happy. I 1m getting some 
muscle on & a co8.t of ta.n. 
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Hope this habit of writing letters so often(?) won 1 t Ret too 
hard a hold on me. s·eems to me I wrote one last Sunday .fro:m Con-
stantinople, after receiving three from America, but there is al-
¥ays 8 little net,.rs to write about. Fridy and I came back to De-
.rin-ij B last Ifonday and were glad to get back to good l1.merican com-
pany and. cooking again., and back to work~ Since then I 1 ve been 
as se!!'l-'.Jlir:g .sterilizers for v2rious uni ts, running farm tractors, 
putting sewing :ne.chines togetherj etc., etc. This is all to fill 
in ti;:;:s . .. - - --;:::_..:.~ J.. s.:--: sent out to a hospital • qichards told me 
- -..... -~ 
"-' -~-.:::.;.,. to Alep?O next week in place of Peltier, 
who :::.:s·.i , C::e ·_.jc-,::-~~s ~e to stop st Adana and set up their sterilizers 
first, ~~en go a~ to Aleppo, where the central laboratory is to be 
locp,-:;e ,::'i.! x te.:-:2- -:heir lab equiy:i1ent 8.long. I prob8bly -i.•ron' t go 
t.ill _-:ss.:i tr_,3 e::-i c;f the month, as I W8.nt to learn the tr-g_ctor lie 
auto bus~ness first, & how to run the x-ray outfit. There is a 
terrible lo~ of work to be done that mechanics sho1tld be doing. 
We have ~een havin~ some fun & excitement iri our spare time, 
too* 'T'his a.:c"ternoon, bein~ Saturday was declared a h8.lf holiday, 
so a crowd of ~1s went down to Ismid in a box car. It is a. very old 
city, & was once the canital of the Turks, they say, before Con-
st?ntinople . - I was "taken. The women bought all kinds of souvenirs 
like old brass candlesticks & coffeer:rinders, while four of us went 
in search of submarines. We had heard there were two German subs 
in the harbour ne8.r a Russian b2ttleship, so we got some British-
ers to take :us out in a launche They le.nded us on the subs, which 
were not under guard, & we spent the afternoon investi~ating their 
IOI 
internal or~ans, lookinP' thru the periscopes & monkeying a·round 
the torpedoes. One of the two was the lJ7342, which sunk 32 ships ?c 
one subm~:trine during the war. 'l'he other wa.s a mine layinP-; sub-
marine. Then we went on board the Russi an ship~ - - · the ,rVolgo'1 x 
were all ove:r:0 it -- climbed the masts, were in the _gun turrets, 
& every-'.-J'here _.:.. of course we collected a few souvenirs -- machine 
gun bullets, etc. Later B. sailor took us down in the subm8rine 
.again a.r::.d showed us how to fire torpedoes. There were four big ones 
still or board. 'I'hru the periscope we could see the -"Goeben", the 
big~~£ ~ettleship that was in so many scraps. One of the peri-
scopes roa~nified so strongly that you could see the Turkish sailors 
?c:-J:.;::-:.-:. ":Jei-:::re dark smr:.e of us walked up the Gulf to an old 
ruin.e:::. ;:c:2. s.cs -::: ::-_::,_: Abdul Hamid used to use for a sum..'ller house. The 
count:::-'"? is -0e2u1=it1 l here now. By the way, mistletoe ~rows on 
the treas he~e, with berries as big as small cherries. There are 
loads c~ ~~ld flswers -- roses, poppies, lilac, etc. 
/'.1.s: ·::lose .3:: :..;rite some :more letters. Every-thlng is f!Oin~ alonrr 
wall -- ~ost of the units are at their stetions or on the way --
Marsov~r.., Ads.na, Aleppo, Beirut, the Caucasus, & Smyrna: with others 
preparing fo~ Caesarea &· Sivas. ·.1ui te a little relief work 
is bei:1g done in this neiF;hborhood too. Hope everyone at ho:'.ne is 
well x- happy. I am feeling fine. Got my glasses fixed in Constant. 
Have a dB.rk room here ~ am developing for the crowd in the evenings. 
" 1 i · t ., th b 11 ,_ ' S,.,l ik· '-- If 
~m enc_os ng a pie ure o~ e ~ar age co ec~or in , ct_on a. 
this photo goes thru all right I 1 11 send more. Let me know. Loads 
of love to all from Stanley. 
To Mrs. James R. Kerr 
Darby 1 Pennsylvani~ 
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Dear Stuart,, 
Derindje, Asia Minor. 
April 21, 1919e 
Monday 
,Just heard someone was leaving here tonight for f\.merica & 
would t2ke mail, so 1 111 jot down a few notes before he goes. 
I wrote a fe~ days a~o, after I cameb~ck from Constant., but ap-
parently letters don't reach their destination in the same or-
der t h ey are mailed. 
~est of the people left here at Derindje went to Constant. 
f'or Easter, but the few of us who stayed here had a wonderful 
time -- swini.ming, picnics, hu nting, boating, etc.. It was a. 
grand vacation~- for two days and now we are back at work. 
I gi·,0 :c: '-=.::-: te lli::-i,2: where I 1 m to go because people change their 
mir1d.i; too 01..,ts!!. In. the last thr'ee days I 1 ve been assigned. to 
Is.:-::i_d for plo..;in1-7, with a tr;:1.ctor -- to Aleppo in the lc~.b -- and 
to t:. d~ns. to set up sterilizers, and tonight they say "Sta.y here 
for H wh:i.lerr. 1 1 11 .tzet out before long, tho .. Practically all 
the u~its ere in their fields now except Caesaree, Sivas, & Bar-
poot. Another ship is to arrive this week from P.: .. -nerica, & proba-
bly has my c_he:rhical apparatus on boa.rd. Just now a big Roumanl:an 
ship is loading flour & milk he-re for Roumania. They say condi-
tions e.re bad there., Of coitrse that is from Hoover supplies., 
which are here too. We just heard tonight about the terrible 
state of affairs in Odessa. Here at Derindje we are beginnin~ to 
have the comforts of home -- laundry, store, post office, fire 
compan y, ice machine, delousePs ilc other such things we all have 
at home~ But we can't ~et a decent bath or hair cut here. We cut 
ee.ch others hair & go to Constant. & take real Turkish baths --
they -9.re great fune 
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Two of our party went to Tarsus & I ~ave them a letter for 
Mr . Melkcmgan, I 1m going to try & get do·,·m there soon. 
This last week end I had the best ti~e I believe I ever had. 
If you see Dr. Smith tell him that 11 Penn.sylva.nia" went 11 huntinr-; 
wild boar in Asia Minor." Dunaway (who t2.u_2ht in the Wharton 
school 19.st year, ) Magee (law school) & I ps.cked up and ca~nped 
o-ver across the 3ulf of Ismid in the mounts.ins,. surrounded. by 
b&,ndits, 1~ild boar & jackals. The whole srip W8s chock full of' 
in::eresting things first a journey on the 3agclo.0 d railway to Is-
mid -- then a sHil across the Gulf i.n an ol1 1l"t1rkish casque with 
those f'..J..nr1y la teen se.ils -- sailing right 217 the cruiser 11 Goeben. '' 
Tn8 b::s-:::-::en W2-:':1sd us about bandits & SP.id we would never come 
baci{ '.::<:': '$-I-:: !:.::l,:e1 abo~J.t 8 miles into the :--:Y.1.ntains, - gunned for 
g~2~:, ~~wks, ssgles, etc. & finally made e shelter & laid in 
3t:.-:::; instead of the rnoon-
1 L;:C-st :::i.:-:ht W-? ::.ad a big rainstorm, so di1r: 1 t see any boar., We 
did~'~ ~et ~s~, ~ the next day was fine. ~ed breakfast by the 
~~oak -- then 2truck back for the bay. We stopped a queer old 
stage ~: sech fu'1d the dr•iver thought we we:r~ holdlng him up, so we 
clirr-..bed in s.nd had a ride the whole way to the boats at Bardyae . 
-- then ::-,c-,.,-ed six miles home. Alot of po:c-~oises were jumping 
arour:.1 us so Du::1away & Magee po-pped a.ways_:; them while I mana~ed 
the boat -- but couldn 1 t hit them. 1·le have YJ.rkish -°-c Austrian 
rifles & arr!CTiunition. The corn!11.a.nder got a 1 ot for protectin_g the 
camp, -~ we have r'lrills, target practice, er,c. Also have machine 
guns , ~ line made of barbed wire. At ni2~t the jackals make an 
awful racket ar'."lund the ca.'11p. Nightingales e.re plentiful too and 
sin~ for us at ni~ht. Everybody thinks t~is is a wonrterful coun-
try -- and peo?le who have been a.round e. ;;:ood bit say it is the 
IOS 
prettiest place they knm•r of anyi..rhere. Must close now ?,c go to 
a meeting. Hope everybody is well. I 1m feeling fine. Remember 
me to J"ack & Morris & the whole crowd. Hope the dyes are still 
improving. Love to all from 
Stanley. 
* 
To Stuart Kerr 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania· 
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IOl, 
Belemedick, on the Bagdad R. R. 
May 8, 1919. 
Dear Family, 
You I d laugh if you could see me now. I I m lying on a pile of 
boxes within two feet of the roof of a box cRr, stranded near the 
mouth of t:1.1.e big tunnel thru the 'raurus "'Its., near Bos2nti. It 
just seems as if I 1 d been living in a fairy-tale this last weak, 
-~ now itJs g;e tti.n;:i; even more interesting than f2.1ry t2.les. If I 
get sta~tei writing all about it, this letter will be a reRular 
bock, but you don 1 t need to read it all. 
Pir2t I'll tell yo;J.. where I am, & next how it hapnened. A 
was j 1.1st tell inp: all about his experiences 
in ial22~!~e, s~ys the ville~e near us is Belemedick, And that 
ws "'::-'f: I:as.:--- : ·.---_e "::iiR: tun..YJ.el the Germans built t;hru the Taurus. But 
yo~ ~0~ 1 ~ fi~j these ulaces on the map, as-they were all built 
1..ji -::~·:i ~.:. ~he 1 ·f:: 3-=: fo 11r~ ye21.rs. The GermR.ns j11s t f inj_ she cl the tunnel 
stice Ya3 signed an~ the British took over. So now we are in a 
narrow ~or~e with mountains on all four sides, ~noway out ex-
cept b y ~he tunnel or a climb 1bver the tonn - , which isn't any 
cinch, es all fo~r of them a~e snow capped~ one of them in the 
clouds. Thi s is how it h8.ppened. A party of us were en route 
to Aleono and this mornin~ the British F.J.O. at this station ~e-
cided there were too many cars on the train, so cut it in two, 
l eavin~ three of our ba~r.:ag:e cars here. Dr. La.mbed who is in 
charge of our little party therefore told Snyder & me to stay 
with the cars, ~ threw off blankets~ food for a few days. Our 
car has not more than three squR.re feet of floor space, so we are 
sleeping on ton the boxes. The "torri..my'' told us we would be lucky 
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if we get out of here before three days. The next train comes thru 
on the 10th but may not be able to take us along. So we are hoboes 
for the present & are going to have a grand time climbing one of' 
these snow capped mountains. 
The last time I wrote home I expected to go to the Caucas-us, 
but the Co:mmissioners decided that although the need there was great, 
it was unwise to send reinforcements. So instearl of' the Caucasus 
I climbed on a tractor and drove it with a plow to a farm at the 
end of the Gulf of Ismid. It was an all day trip, & quite exciting, 
as the !'oa.d. took us over fords and thru funny little towns, where 
the tractor was a sort of circus parade. A nati~e mechanic went 
along~ ~:::=- t:ie 'Z\1:rki sh govern,'71.ent sent a Turk soldier, too, as guard. 
We plc~,; -e .-: <?c few ::i9.ys, slee"9ing at I smid with an Armenian family. 
It -...:ss ~::::.s of ::---:..~~, & even the Turkish sold:Ler had a good time. 
He we -..:.:.. d. :,.el:, r:.:::1 the plow while I ran the tractor, or else amuse 
himsc:~ 3hootin~ ~t fish in a brook. Then one evening I had a tele-
gra:-r.. f::-c~ Der:L::::.-::je saying I was to leave for Alepno, so a truck came 
& too~-: _::;.-,~ -02cL t8 the warehouses. We left Derindje Saturday night 
a little after :Iidnight -- 13 of us in two box cars marked 
11 Homrnes 40·1•• I rlon 1 t see how 40 men ever slept in one car. Only 
four of us we~e men, so it was quite a mathematical problem to pro-
vide slceuin~ quarters, but it was finally solved with curtains. 
We :ha.d cots ,x: ell the discomforts of home. Besir!.es the two sleep-
ing cars there were four ba.i;;;gage ca.rs, a kitchen ce.r and a flat car 
with the delouser on it, which we used as a sort of observation car. 
I could write a whole chapter on "seeing Turkey from a Delouser." 
It was lots of' fun. When we woke, Sunday morning, the train was 
passing thru biP.; mulberry plantations i-.rhere they produce milk. Then 
we passed Biledchek, the 11 Belokoma" of' the Byzantians. The country 
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is beautiful. I ·never saw so many wild flowers. There are just 
millions of red poppies everywhere -- wild yellow roses & hundreds 
6f things none of us knew. At Eskichahir the train stopped three 
hours, so we did the town. Saw a couple of mosques, and watched 
some men carving mE;'lerschaum-- this is the center of the meerschaum 
district. I Later in the evening we passed thru the reP.:ion where the 
Phrygians used to live -- and saw lots of their old cave dwellings, 
cut ri~ht out.of the rock. 
?·1.::md.ay morning we were going thru a flat country -- on top the 
Anatolia..:.'!. plateau, and sa.w our first mirages. Lakes'seemed to be 
ahes.d of us all the time 1 but we couldn 1 t get to them. 
A7:i :ic:-.:is. I ~n:!.nk the Britishers put one over on us.. They said 
we cc~:l -==-~' ~ ;::,:i o.:-::. f'or two ,-iA.ys, so we ha.d to han~ around till Wednes-
day. ?~~~ so~~:~i~~ one of them said we think they were so re-
joice~ to see s~~e ~~erican girls that they kept us there. They 
cn~~s·~i~ stu~~ ~o the sirls. The first evenin~ they had a party 
.had ~n ~~~,1~n cr~hestra, eats, etc. An Itali~n troopship had 
landed aGcut a ~~ousand ItRlians at Derindje a few weeks ago, & they 
a:r,e al ·1 in :·~c)ni a no-r....:.t so their comn1and er was e. t the pari~y, & came 
to dinner in our box car the next day. For supper we had 6hicken 
and Englis:--.c officers.. We rlid some sightseein~ here, too. Konia 
is the same s.s IconiUM In the Bible. It is a queer old city. 
A few of us went thru the mosque of the Dervishes -- the one here 
is the ·:1.ead of the Dervishes f- It was wonderful -- beautiful rugs 
& inlaid work, old tombs., etc. We all ha:d to take our shoes off 
outside but we didn't care how many holes we had in our stockings. 
The 1"'.rmenian who wRs our ;,:uide told us all his experiences , showed 
us a st:r-eet ·Daveri with stone taken from an Armenian· church the 
Turks destroyed, prisons where he had been kept, told us how he 
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escaped, etc. We ~·rent thru. the bazaar ~ p:ot a few souvenirs. I 
found an old brass pestle in a junk shop -- perhaps old ~eber used 
it w:1.en he was a chemist a.round here. T'wo of our fellows 11 pinched. 11 
carburetors from wrecked l}erman cars here for souvenirs . You see 
German trucks & war m8_terial wrecked all around. 
On Weo.nes<lay we ~ot off again & reacherl Ere~li in the after-
noon -- took a walk thru the town~- had a soda -- the first in 
Tur~ey. 2regli is tl:ie ancient Rerakleia, whatever that is·. Leav-
ing 2regli we had a wonderful trip up into the Taurus range. They 
nut t wo sngines on and kept going up ~rade till we were nearly a 
mile ebove see. level, et Ull u Kushla. 'rhat is where the uni ts for 
:Sivas 2-:-~ i ·js e s s.r e 2 0:et of'f to strike off across the country by 
tr'.lc !: s . ?·::,,:,:-~! t :: -s ?'e a few of us rode on the delouser and passed thru. 
the ;-c::-5:. ;,;:-:: r:.~ s- :---:'-.:.l -:ini of scenery by moonli,rrht -- P.:reat snow cov-
we el~-::, i:: bd. t .'.J strG.ddle the river below us. I don I t see how they 
t""'e'? di; d u ,'j • In some pl ~ces the cliffs actu-
a l ly hu2~ over the rails. Some spots were worth coming to Turlrny 
for. :,; >:., 21 2. thir:.1:: we are fortunate to be here, especially now when 
conditions are so u~usual. It is lots more interestfng traveling 
this way -- so:-t of camp-like, than it would be if we had all sorts 
of co~fo r ts. As it is we have fine beds and good meals. An Ar-
menis.n is with us a.s cook, and we think we are trsveling "de luxe n 
even if it is in box cars. We don 1 t for get that we are here for re-
lief work , & not for a good time, & are anxious to ~et into the real 
work, but believe in makin~ good use of our traveling, too. Practi-
cally ever unit is in the field now & we are a.i"Tlong the la.st to leave 
Derindje. It has been an enormous job to get the various units off 
as i's.st a.s they did. A boet was at Derindje when we left to t~ke 
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a unit to Trebi zmel, & the Si vas ,Qc C8.e sarea uni ts left probably 
a few day i aft e r we did. Well, you just c~n•t help enjoying this 
whole trip, even if it is relief work. I wouldn't have missed 
last night's ride for any thinP.'., and they say that the next three 
hrs. ride is the best yet -- three enormous canyons. This morn-
ing two others~ myself rode on the 11 cow-catcher 11 of the locomo-
tive thru the tunnels & canyons between Bozanti & here. We spent 
the r:iq,ht at Bozanti. The valley we are in now is so nar·row that 
the sun c:: et at four oclock. Tomorrow Snyder & I take some pictures. 
The Britishers he:>e said they would lead U'S again, as there are 
bear & wi1 d rfo F; s here. We are only a few miles from the Cilic~an 
Gate s -~ ::he ?!"eei::; pass thru the Taurus to Tarsus. The armies of 
Xerxes ~ ~&ci~E ~ Alexander all passed thru here, and they say 
many s~~ ja~~~es ~ere fou~ht here to defend the pasa. 
On e a f t ~~ ~o st interestin~ things about our stay in Turkey 
h a s ':)ae?l -::::1e ::·c:-:':i .zn a.rmies here. The British are all e.w.fully 
friendly~ will 1o anything for us. They make a ~reat time even 
over sc2-a ci: .... the '.)ld crabs who e.re with us .. The 11 to.m.:.vn.is 11 like to 
tell a:oout t:heir oa.ttles, and one today certainly fed us up on the 
Palestine ce.:mpaign under Allenby. It was awfully interesting and 
fuw."'1.y too i:he way he told it. Here at this little town are e.lot 
of .Rindoo . troops. The funniest looking soldiers I 1 ve seen are the 
Britishers who wear cork helmets and short Khaki BVD 1 s. When you 
see an officer with his Sam Brown belt and all, on, & then the low-
er half, you think he forzot a very essential part of his uniform. 
At K6nia the Italian troons and some Highlanders were very inter-
esting.. This morning we sa.w troops from Baluchistan. Someborl.y had 
a weddin~ arounn here this P.M. & it looked like part of Barnum & 
Bailey's. I supuose they were Gypsies or somethin,a.: funny. The~e 
are so many camels & fun.."'1.y peoule around it feels like a circus 
tent most of the time. I can't get up an inspiration to write 
any more I 1 ve sort of all expired over wonderful scenes. Its 
too dark to continue. Oh I forgot to say I 1 d received six letters 
at once -- one from Dad written to Hotel Albert, _& one from the 
family to 1 Mad .. J.ve. It is a red letter day when a letter comes, 
believe me. I certainly was glad to ge:t; them, & hope to get more 
soon. ITll look them over and answer them if they need 'specialt 
answering -- later. I'm glad :Mrs. Headly is working on mother & 
hope she has that arm workin~ O.K. soon. Hope also that Stuart's 
dyes 8.re O .. K. I 1 11 enclose another picture or two. If you get them 
1 111 se~t 2 lot, so let me kr.ow. 
S::i:y ·:.-s:-- 1 s 2-2tti:n9; suppe:i:: for us two hoboes & I've a candle now 
so h~ ::>'S- ;:ce.2 ~:.::..l sunner . is ready. We had "bully beef" & ce.nned 
corn, ·:i:rsa'.1 -& 0:.:tter- & coffee for dinner -- cooked over a little 
fire :rii ~:.-1 rai::;_. ?here is a regular chorus of frogs & crickets from 
the Tcha~yt ~i v er near us, so we will have an orchestra with our . ~ .i ;;Y 
maal- -3:..::;n:,er; s served, so bye bye. Love to all -- -Nether Dad 
Stuart~ 0a~ion -- Scow the Adamses, and all the crowd, 
Stanley 
May 9, 1919. 
Still in the box car. Just cooked 6ur supper & washed the dish-
es, so might as well write about what happened today. Snyder and I 
hiked to the top of one of the mountains today -- or·as near the 
top as you can get without ropes. I have more re.spect for mountain 
climbers, now. 'l'he one we tackled is a huge lime stone cliff, t~e 
top somewhere between a mile and a mile & a half above sea level. 
It rained and hailed about every half hour so we had to crawl in 
caves or put up a poncho for a shelter, but finally got as high as 
I fj 
we could. Even then there was. a straight bare cliff towering over 
us .. You get a wonderful view of the mountains from the top, which 
made :it worth while climbing as fa,r as we did.,. We found several 
caves and in one we got a lot of stalactites and staJ.;agmi tes. ·so:ne 
animals app,g_rently lived there but we did.n t t see them. Coming 
home in the evening we used the bed of a dried up stream for our 
path and had a mighty swift descent. In one place we slid down a 
smooth JO ft. rock where there had been a waterfall. Tne whole 
slope ~....;as about 60' so you· .can ima.gine what a job we had. Got some 
fine pictures, had plenty of exercise, & a good dinner under our 
poncho while it hc..iled. Tomorrow we are supposed to go on to AdHna. 
If we st2~:- :;here long I 1 11 run down to Tarsus ?~ see Mr. Melkongan,. 
rp;,,,, -:,";-: ~: !:> ::,eople .s.re having some sort of a 11 pa.rty" tonight. 
We c::o"". -:--,.e:-s::--· s. ,:::.:1-:.:.."'?. and some mighty weird music. This is a. real 
i .nt e:-.. e~·::.n.:.~ ~pla..0-s ~ They a .. re build.ing a. bridge over tr1e Tsha.kyt 
River ;-~-e::-·-::·, ~: Fr::: still working on the big tunnel. Crossing over 
the :~i7 e:- today I nearly had a spill. We crossed on a small plank 
b!'ids- s ·':.: ,-..,.,"1 ::-,1 c;i'...- floated away as I stepT1ed on it, so I just 
missed -~ a.-i-:;king. Well, must close ',,; go to bed now.. I 1 11 mail 
this with ~~e British q.J.O. in the morning. Love to all, from 
To the family of ,Ja:.-r1es R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley. 
Stanley Ee Kerr Collection 
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Aleppo, · Turkey1 
:May 25, 1919. 
Dear Mother, 
This is a fine Sunday morning in Aleppo, and just right ' for 
writing letters. .One came two days ago for me from the family --
written on March 13, containing letters from you & Marion & Dad. 
It is always a great occasion here when mail comes from America. 
I c an 1 t keep track of the m.L"llber of the letters I write., but I 
wro·te on-a home from Belemedick, and I think one from Meiden-EkbP-se. 
In ca.se I didn 1 t write from the last place, I 1ll just say that 
Snyder ·~ I had a fine trip from Belemedick thru the Taurus tunnels 
on the ::":-'G::1: of the engine, and down to Adana, where we caught up 
with t:he :-est of our party, and left early the next morning for 
Aleppo. At a~~~3 3 ?.M. we discovered one of our cars WAS missin~, 
so I wa~ ~~~ c~~ ~i~n my suitcase at Airan (translated it means 
"Butts:r'7..ill:n) :-::, ½o back & look for it. The British officer ther•e 
in ch.s.:'0 e of tr:s 2indoo troops g2.ve me a bed and some Hindoo blan..,. 
kets odors) and treated me like a prince.· We w<mt 
mule bs.c~: T'ler the fr,ountai ns waiting for the next train. But the 
next :nor::1in;;:: the train brought the missing car along, so I jumped 
on an empty flat car and went as far as the train did to a lit-
tle town (?) called 1\foiden-Ekbese composed of one house -- the 
station. A 3ritish officer & his batman took me in & fed me for 
two days till. the next train crune along., He was a Scot & told me 
some wild stories of his . war experiences in France & PRlestine. 
The train came along in t'ime to save me from a young massacre --
as the Kurds in the hills ·sent word down that afternoon tha.t if the 
Turk station master hadn 1 t pulled out that evening they were corn-
ing down to cut his throat. The two Britishers were getting their 
firearms in working order, but had only 16 cartridges. I don't 
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know whether I missed anything or not. The train brought me to 
Aleppo about midnight, & I had a fine ( ·?) time driving around the 
city looking for the A .. C.R.N.E., but finally found the Red Cross. 
I 1 ve been living in a big British Army tent since then, eat at the 
Rad Cros s , & work in the laboratory across the street. At last 
I have a job t h at is more or less permanent, & it feels good to 
be in a ~lace where you can see actual relief work ~oing on. Aleppo 
is on the edge of the desert, >':e most of the refugees come thru 
here, so there is a tremendous work to be done. At present the 
A.C.R. ::J . 3 . & the 'ied Gross are working top;ether, but soon the A.C.R.N.E. 
is to t e.'.rn over all the relief work in 'I'urkey. Just now we have 
in Ale~-;o s. big orphanage -:,.Ji th about 1200 orphans in it, two hos-
pitals on ~~e way, a big barracks for the refug~es as they come in 
peopl e , a :-e:-:.i.ge h:::,me for the girls taken from Turkish & Arab homes, 
etc, T':.:ey 2.re all given clothing \: blankets & a small allow-
ance~ Cr:s of 0:.1:-- women has about a hundred AT'menian women makinp; 
mattre s s-=-~ :~ clothin.~, a lot of !11en are employed build~ing road:s &;. 
sewers, -::c ~=iey are trying to start some sort of industry to e::nploy 
the refu€aes. One department has the job of getting Armenian girls 
out of the hereems & that proves to be very exciting. The Aleppo 
d.is:;rict includes Harash, l'Jfardin, Adana, Aintab, & northern Syria 
i 
. ... n genera.L, so there are hospita.ls & relief units in all these plac-
es n~w. It took along time to get everything on the way on account 
of transportation & unsettled conditions,-but every unit is estab-
lished now, except Sivas, Caesr-<re9., &: Harpoot, which can't be 
reached until the British extend their mi:iitary control there. The 
Si vas & Ga.es are a uni ts went to the Caucasus temporarily, as conrU-
tions there were very bad. 
'"' 
The refugees are still coming in & have terrible tales to 
tell., 
Dr. Laxnbert says that I am to stay here about two months, & 
then perhaps will be sent out to take char~e of one of the labora-
tories. · \1hen I came here the 11 laboratory:r consisted of three rooms 
I'illed with boxes & bales, & one windowsill with a microscope on 
it. The person in charge (a woman) had to go away for three days, 
so with the aid of a gang of "haI11als II I cleaned out the bales & 
unpacked the boxes., & now we have everything working, except run-
ning ws.ter,. None of the chemical apparatus is here yet, but has 
probably come to Derindje from Axnerica by this time. 
1ll e-o~o is B .. f"ine ul ace -- a. much more modern city than c·on-
st2.!1ti.::-a:.:;-le s.s f.?_:-- a3 streets -"s:: cleanliness is concerned. It dates 
bac'i. :J7B:' 200 y:-·.3. 5.C., & looks it~ In the center of the town 
thF3re is a big ~"r!ound with a castle on it. We went thru it last 
wee~~~ Eedjaz (?) soldier showed us the old dungeons & wells~ 
It ws_s o•.iil t lo:-!::z before the Crusaders were here. I got some old 
::.:: a young cannon ball for souvenirs. The bazaars 
here are great. If you could drop from Darby into the bazaars you 1 d 
think y-::Ju were in a sort of "Arabian Knight 11 dreame There are 
miles & :niles of little shops about 6 x 10 ft~ with the .Arabs 
squatted on the floor, & the most wonderful silks, head-dresses, 
spices, & everything under the sun. 1he costumes here are so dif-
ferent from Constantinople, toO. Most of the 1=>eople here are Arabs 
or Hedjaz {?). The Arabs wear a sort of gown, & the Hedjaz people 
wear a silk cloth on the head, bound with a peculiar cord. I 
think that 1 1 11 invest in a costume or two. In the bazaars some 
times you h:;i.ve to crowd af:;ainst the wall to let a ca!llel train r;o 
by, or perhaps a little donkey about 3 ft. high with a Turk or Arab 
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aboard. . This is about the most interesting 8,e oriental place I tve 
seene It 1 s lots of f~n bargaining for anything. They don't ex-
pect to sell a.t the first price, so it is quite a g~-rne knockin_q: 
down the prices. The little Turkish I can talk is enough to bar-
gain with~ Let me .know what sort of things you want. Hugs are 
almost out of the question, as · the Germans took all the good ones, 
& there are lots of fakes here, & everything is expensivee Sny-
der ?<: I apparently were the first Americans to go thru the old brass 
section of' the bazaar, & had any number of old brass dinner pails, 
candlesticks etce offered us, but we didn 1 t see anything really 
nice. rrhe native silks are good. But if I come home with a lot 
of junk don't blame me,. 
Did : tell yoµ that Mr .• Eme-rick died here about three we2ks 
ago? Ee ~ad jus t come from-Derindje in charge of the unit to Ma~ 
din, & died in Aleppo, of Spanish influenza. He had been a mission-
ary or teacher in Me.rdin before the war. He is buried in Beirut. 
"All the rest of t .i.1.e party here are well & happy. The organization 
runs like clock work & no one crabbing, the way some did at De-
rindje. We get fine meals, cooked by natives. There is plenty of 
food here, fresh vegetables, meat, fruits & nuts. Everything is 
cooked% served as nicely as in a New York hotele 
Next Sunday I may go over to the Euphrates where the British 
were excavating an old Hittite city~ We would go Sat. nisz;ht & con1e 
back I\fonday morning. No more news that I can think of. We had a 
very nice time last night. Major Trowbridge & his wife invited us 
to a little party at their home. It. is really the home of a :PF.l-
tive Armenian who was deported, & asked the Major to live in it. 
The house is furnished with wonderful rugs & f'urniture. The Major 
was telling of an experience he had not long ago., He was r i ding 
along a road and saw the glint_ of a rifle in the bushes, so stopned 
& said: rrsaide" several times. When a person doesn 1 t answer this 
salli-ts.tion it means he is not a friend. So Trowbridge unhitched 
his shotgun, & then the man in the bushes called out in Arabic, 
"I'm not after you. G-o away." Trowbridge wanted to know what he 
was doing there, so the bandit, said: 11 0h., you are one· of those· 
Americans that car~'.'ie.s a watch worth four shillings. Go on. I'm 
just waiting for a fat Greek with three hundred pounds. 11 rf'hen ·· he 
apologized & ss.id he knew· it was not the ".s.eason" for banditting 
but he wanted this Greelc. So the ;vfajor went on & let him alone. 
I 1 ve been mighty glad I bought that ~un in Phila., not bBcause 
I 1 ve had to use it, but there have been lots of times when we 
might .'19-V -3 ha'.l to use guns. More than once at Airan when we were 
going h:·:".,:; a.fvs:' sup"'.Jer the British of'ficer would say rrPull out 
your g-ins when ;.;s go past this place. 11 
]>J.nnaway .s.: I saw an interesting thing two nights ago. We had 
gone to bed in the tent.,. ?.: heard a drum & a lot of shouting away 
off. We tho 1 ght it might be the Arabian prince arriving so got 
dressed & hunted up the noise.3 It led us out beyond the edge of 
the town, & finally we found a crowd of natives having a dance on 
the edge of a Turkish graveyard. They had dru.11s & all carried 
torches & were singing something weird. The shouting we had heRrd 
was part of the chorus. I don't know what it was. It may have 
been a funeral, or perhaps just a native dance. We were on the 
edge of the graveyard watching it when three Hedjaz soldiers came 
up behind us ~ called "Saide'r. Luckily JU.nawa.y knew wh2t it meant 
· and gave the prooer reply, meaning we were friends. So they ca__rne 
up and talked (?) a while, altho we didn 1 t know what they said. 
They have a picturesque unifor!ll, a helmet .with a spike like the 
II~ 
Germans, & under it the silk cloth with tassels hanging down the 
be.ck. 
The Indian lancers are fine looking soldiers, too. They are 
mounted, ~ with their turbans, long lances, & great big swords 
they look rather fierce. There are a lot of British here, too. 
One of the~ told me that they are going to mount machine ~uns in 
convenient places in the city when the Arabian pr·ince arrives, 
as they are suspici.01is of another massacre, like the one· last Feb-
ruary, when the Turks put one over on them. When the British com-
mander ordered the c.avalry out, they found the horses were all out 
being watered, & auite a few Armenians were killed or wounde~ be-
fore the j ~0 op s arrived. 
~us ~ cl~se now~ go to dinner. 
= ::': 3·J:--:>;t ~,: :?- :>i o:n was s:i.ck & missed so much school. Hope evey-
body is Aell 2,~ s.::.n . a n d th8t your P,rm k neck nre loosening up proper-
l y . '. ,is <: i :; t:::.~; t 2,u to ride that started the trouble? Mrs. Headly 
will 
I f :, .. ;:;:.;. -,,,2.n;, to · ,3end me anything send some Li bra.ry Digests. 
Last nigh j t ~o peges of a New York Ti~es two months old was read 
by everybojy ?!'.""esent. We don 1 t get any nev-rs ·at all from .America,. 
Give my r e.za::~ds to everybody & tell anybody thRt asks why I don I t 
write that ~s don 1 t hqve any time & no decent place to write now, 
but when things get to be more of a routine there will be more 
time. 
Did I tell you that I met an Armenian (in the French army) 
who ha.d studied under Mr. 'Melkonyan at St. Paul 1.s Institute. He 
sqid he_ was still there~ T1,,o of our girls, Miss Eldred &: Hiss 
Gettin.gs are doin~ fine woI'k there acc-ording; to reports. Must 
close. Loads of love to all the family, from 
Stanley. 
To Mrs. Jarnes ll. Kerr 
Darby 7 Pennsylvania 
/lO 
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Aleppo, Syria. 
June 15, 1 919. 
Dear Stu art, 
Looking back over my diary the only thing I can find written 
up for the la.st month is the fact that I wrote a letter home on 
May 25 -- so it is time to start. Perhaps I never acknowledR:ed 
letters from home -- if not -- I received the letters written Apr. 
1, Mar. 27, Apr. 10, &15th, etc. They usually come in bunches 
when a courier comes from Constantinople. The package hasn't come 
yet but we hear they are in Derindje. I 111 be glad to get it. 
Films are expensive here, ~o if you could send me a dozen rolls 
later o:i-:::: (!har;;::'3 it to my account at home I'd be rnuch obliged. 
I 1 ve hsi ~~e j~j ot trying out a Graflex here and have taken a 
nu.c'n.ber :.f p::..c:.::·:..:::=s but they weren't a.specially gooda I 1 11 get some 
good ones soon~ as I 1m sort of semi official photographer here, 
for ':::e 3s.ke of :_:·J.bl icity .. Aleppo is a sort of photographers gar-
den c±' :;,:::&::: -- -;:;n.ere are such unusual scenes everywhere.- The 
Arabian ;,r-ince, -- the son of the Shereef of ~~reca, ca..'1'.le to Aleppo 
a few dsys &go ~nd there was some time -- narades & street dances, 
a generf:.l holiday, etc .. I got a few pictures of the crowd & some 
of the Arab soldiers ·doing the goosestep. 'rhe prince called at 
our headcuarters the next day. Last night I happened to go ~ast 
the station·& found the ArBb cavalry drawn un there, ~:; someone said 
the prince had g;one,. Tonay is Sunday&: quite hot so I 1m writing 
letters. So far the weather has been very pleasant: cool in the 
evenings & hot in the middle of the day, but no humidity. The 
glare of the sun is terrible, as everything is white -- white lime-
stone buildings, limestone streets, etc. Our working hours change 
tomorrow -- breakfast at 6.30, stop work at midday till four 
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oclock, then work in the evening. I 1 ve been very busy lately. 
After getting the laboratory all set up and working I was given 
the job of opening a dispensary in an old church, so had a gang 
of carpenters, whitewashers & scrubbers at work for two weeks. 
They opened two days ago. Another hospitil will open s6on at the 
barracks, ·where there are six thousand refugees. The labora.tory 
takes care of • I the work from the dispensary, the barracks, the 
girls home & all outside cases, bes:ldes makin~ media for 
all the labs within a hun·d:red miles or so. You people at home 
probably can tell one more about what is being done in other parts 
of Turkey, as we get practically no news .. A letter from the Cau-
casus a few days ago said that one girl -- Miss Farrington, was 
responsible fo::> 28~000 orphans. There is some typhus up there. 
at Erivan. 
One of ·:r..:--:·, :nu:-~s3~ Miss Winchester died of typhus H few weeks a.r:t.OA 
In Bei~ut one o~ the Red Cross captains went over a cliff in a 
machine and was killed, & the daughter of · the American consul of 
Constantinople, who was in the car, is reported to have died also. 
But here in .Aleppo there isn 1 t any sort of danger of disease, ap-
parently unless it is Alenpo:· 11buttons 11 or sores. 
Don't get the impression that we are suffering hardship. One 
of the doctors said one day -- "This giving relief is great .busi-
ness." Here is a list of some of our comforts: Pine hospltal 
beds to sleep on, un~er mosquito netting, plenty of ~ood food, well-
cooked (altho vegetable marrow & rice & lentil S01..lp & fresh aprl-
cots get monotonous when you r:;et them all the time); . so many na-
tl ves a.round wei ting for something to do that you can't brush your 
own shoe::i. In fact when you wash your face, if you get soap in 
your eyes, just leave them shut & hold out your hand -- & a towel 
drops in them. When you want a bath, go to a bath house. A ~urk 
scrubs & sc~ubs you then po'..lrs boiling water on by the bucketfull 
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& if you holler "Chok sij8.k1 n the grunts "Sijak eji 11 & throws more 
on.1 Then you roll up in Turkish towels for half an hour while a 
boy combs your hair, cuts your nails (& toenails ) , brings you or-
anges, etc. The Romans weren 1 t in it when it ca,.-ne ·to luxuries like 
these. I moved out of my big tent two days ago Fe, a..m living with 
Duri..1"'1.away in a room in a house "doi;.m town!'. 
Dunnaway has the interesting job of rescuing fair maids from 
fierce ArB.bs, & has quite· a collection. They are put in a refug;e 
home, ~ treated if diseased, as most of them are, & later given 
emnloyment. For employment the Red Cross & the A.C.R.N.E. have a 
road buildin;;; gang of 600, many of them. husky women, a sewing de-
partme!lt J;, 1 ..... " ~ .L.L.. o.i. .,_bu rua,<.1.n!:2: mavuresses, cloths, etc., a weaving place, 
knitting i e~b~cid~ry for girls, lots of carpentering etc., etc. 
I haven 1 t ~sard from Melkonyan yet. Fridy went to Tarsus 
from Adana on a motorcycle one day, but was there on business. On 
the way he had a fun:1y accident. He was going: about l+o/per when 
a boy tried to lead a little donkey across the road. "Pridy hit 
the donkey broadside, 9<: when he looked around found himself in a 
ditch, the donkey across the road on his back, & the machine mBking 
circles arounrl the road.. ?ridy stop·9ed the me.chine & ba.wled the 
boy out in good Americg_n,. & the boy turned the donkey over & p8cked 
it up 7 got on & rode off. The handlebars~ headlight of the cycle 
were slightly bent~ 
About a week later in ti.dB.na a boy ran in front of the same 
cycle~ the side car knoc~ed him down. Fridy turned the machine 
around & started back to see if he had hurt the kid, but the kid 
was so scared he thought the machine was after him again & b~at it 
as ha~d as he could ~o. 
Will try & read over the letters from home~ answer all 
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questions in a few days. Would like to see you all. I 1m glad 
Mrs. Headly is makinp; things loosen up in Mother ' s a.rm.. HoDe 
Marion isn 1 t studying too hard &: Da.d working too hard. · How is 
the dye business · in Lancaster? I bought some silk for anybody 
that wants it for shirts or skirts. Anything anybody wants? Loads 
of love to all. I 1 m perfectly well & hope the whole family is~ 
Regards to the Adams Be Darby in general 
To Stuart Kerr 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Stanley 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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P.S. Later: -- Went to the British Y.H.C.A. for church & heard a 
Rev. Boyd of New J~rsey, preach. Do you know him? He seems to be 
with the British forces. 
Ale~'.lpO, Syria 
June 22, 1919. 
Dear FB .. m.ily, 
Just had dinner and have found a real cool spot to write. It 
is a hot day, but so little hu.':lidi ty that I don I t mind its I 
wrote last week. Hope you get my letters all right. This wee.k. 
hasn 1 t been very exciting here, but wasn 1 t at all monotonous. The 
lab work is pro:;:ressing very well & keeps one fairly busy, and there 
is enoug~ othe~ work to keep a fellow ~oing all the time. Just 
imagins ~-;:a res:;'.:.ing Armenian girls from Arab homes, for example. 
I helned ,i:;:et a c::mple a few days ago, & found it a rR_ther interest-
ing jo":J. The relief work is a sort of routine now and everyone has 
~:l defini :;e job. They are stFJrting: var·ious formR of industrial re-
lief nowr --- we2-vins1.:, road makinc~, embroidery, ;~ 1nany others. I 
haven I t !"',eard wh.s. t is goin_i!- on in other parts of Turkey~ ',>le p.:et 
practically no news at all. 
'I'r~is morning being Sunrlayt a few of us went to the ttp;reat 
mosquert -- C8.lled. the 1'1osque of Zacharius~ Of course we had to 
tal{e off our shoes, but it WAS woy,th the troublep · Zachr-_i_rius is 
sup'::'osed to be buried there, _and his coffin has a nice little 
roo~ to i~self, with beautiful rugs, and inlaid walls. We strolled 
aro und the old city walls, and got into the fortifications in one 
place. There are a lot of old carvings & inscriptions 
places which are supposed to be Hittite. Yeater~ay evenin~ a 
British officer and I took a c?rraige out into the country with 
our shot~uns, expectin~ to bring back a lot of pigeons , but we saw 
only a few and P.;Ot only one. We had a good time and saw some in-
teresting things -- the natives thra.shing wheat by hand. They 
first make a big pile of _the wheat and then drive around the pile 
with a sort of disk har:,:-,ow to cut up the straw, then throw that up 
in the air, so the wind separ.g tes the grain & the '' c·haff 11 • 
This afternoon one or two of us are going to call on Mr. & 
Mrs. J~ckson, tha American consul & his wife. I met them a few 
evenings ago at a party given by the British officers. It was 
quite a fancy affair -- at least for Aleppo. Sever9.l British 
generals were there and some of the native Syrian men & women. We 
don't see much of the native women as they stay at home all the 
ti:ne, b,.1t this affeir allowed us to get a look at some of them., 
They try -;:;o be real Prenchy· in dress and manners but don't have 
much ·11pe-;:-, "1 • I ~,anted to climb a minaret a few days ago to get a 
picture of' the city, but the old Arab said I couldn 1 t go up, be-
cause if I did I would see the A.rab women without their veils in 
the hous e below. I told him thet I didn 1 t mind, RS that was a 
com.vnon s1ght in l\meri ca, but he said these weren I t A.merl can girls. 
So I didn 1 t get up the minaret. No more news, so must close. 
I 1 ve written so few letters lately that nobody will WRnt to write 
to me •. Hooe you are all well. I 1 m in ~ood shape -- no hayfever, 
cold or an.ythirn~.. Am p:etting fat on rice, yaou:i:•t, Apricots, dates, 
etc. No c:)lace to swim, i"-c no bathtub are my only worries. Love to 
all the house. ~~ enclosing acouple of pictures. 
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Aleppo, Syria. 
June 29, 1919. 
Dear Mother, 
Today is a scorcher, but I guess I c an write a short letter. 
All the Americans say they never f elt such heat, but this house is 
quite cool. Just now I•m living in the house of Dr. Altoonian, 
the Armenian representative 2.t the peace conferenc.e. He ·wanted 
the Ame ricans to occuoy it while he W8.s away, and as the :Major who 
was s~aying here went away, Dunnaway & I were fortunate enough to 
get n9 r s. It is a wonderful old house, full of old Persian & 
Turkis~ ::>ugs, & all the comforts you could want, including a bath 
tub. J.. "Gs -c.:::e ::i ~st I 1 ve seen in Turkey. Major Trowbridge just 
c ane -::,~ci.: :3_ :'e~ ... ":._ours ag o so Dun..11awe.y & I will move out a g ain. 
Tb.e :-::2:-::.:- 2ss ::= ~:-: away f o r a cou9l e of weeks to Der Elzor on 
t he .:::.·.-1.p;_-:re.tes -:,_:-.7i~g to take Armenian girls from Arabs, but with 
r a th,?:e :::::_ s e.p-:Jci:-. ": ing resul b;. Only one of the 30 was willing to 
co::1B1 -:::.e ::--est 2.ll said they wished to remain Moslems. Most of 
t h e.s w? -:-·e c:nl~r :cb ~1J.t eleven or twelve yrs. old when taken and now 
don: t w 2.:::t to lei:;ve their children & Mohammedn.n friends. · The ma-
jor discovered o!.le little boy in a dirty _Arab villa~e an<'! brought 
him home -x h e turned out to be the brother of one of the servants 
in his h ouse. He is down stairs, now & says the Arabs Rre better 
than the Armenians. Here in Aleppo iJunnawa.y has the same trouble, 
but he takes the girls whether they like it or not, & after a few 
days in the Refuge Home they _are very happy. I 1 ve been with him 
on a few of his rescue parties & think he . has the most interesting 
job here. He also runs an emoloyme nt bureau, a reltef bureau for 
distributing money where needed, & is now starting a fet·! industries 
on the side, such as lace making, etc. 
Our dispensary is running full blast, & very soon two more 
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hospitals will open llere in Aleppo. The lab work is increasing all 
the time, and it begins to look as ;Lf I mi~ht be kept here in Alep-
po some time. 
Things . are moving pretty fast all the time. Two or three days 
ago the British had a battle with the Kurds near Urfa, & the Kurds 
had about 300 casualties. A cannon has been booming for over an 
h0ur from the hill here in Aleppo, but I .guess it is the Arabs c'lle-
b .• .• · ,.,, .,_ .f:' R. ..:i 1 Y' at:1.ng t-1:1e .::< eas" 0.1. . a:rn:.rneuon. The British uncovered another plot 
to resu.:.""!le Mas~acres at Adana recently, & are on the watch all over. 
Major Trcwbridge, who just came back from Der J};lzor says skulls & 
bones we!' s se en everywhere. Some cave s and old buildings were 
he en ed ..i2- -: ::. oone s.. Tb.e native who helps me in the lab is one of 
t wen~y ~ .. '2'2 .2:.:::, v~ ved. our of 4000 deported from Aintab to Der Elzor. 
He t sl d ~s one ~s ~y interesting thing. The men of Zeitoun banded 
t og e the ~ .~ Hbo0..:. t :; ~1.ri ty of them, and managed to keep together in 
t he :Ile:'..:!-:.: 2.:l~s 2.l l. durin~ the war, fighting the 'T'urks, &: killed 
I have a picture of the leader of the 
b9.nd ;ic w:.: ... l enclose it if I can find it., Tvm of their band were 
killed s_n i in reveng:e the rest of them wiped out a Turk village ., 
One of our ~en came down from Derindge & brought some news. 
Dr. Uaher & Dr. Husch are returning to U.S. on account of over work. 
Practically everybody has left DerindJe except a small staff to 
te-1-rn care of' the warehouses. ·A. great many more went to the Caucasus 
to help out there. The unit to Harpoot finally got there after 
much difficulty. 
The report about the da.ughter of the -~merican consul e.t Con-
stant being killed at Beirut was wrong, but she_was badly injured, 
& also the other girls. I guess that is about all the news. I 
wish you would send me a copy of that paper put out by the AC~ NE 
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committee in New York. We don't know a thing about what is goin~ 
on in other parts of Turkey nor in the U.S. I heard there had been 
a transatlantic fli ght, also that peace was signed. 
I got a bunch of letters two days ago including one from 
Marion_, one from Moth-er, & one from Dad from Warnersville, & a card 
fr.om StuR.rt from Lancaster. I ws.s glad to get them, & especially 
to h ear that you & Dad took a little vacation. Also ha.d a letter 
from ~lliott, in whi6h he told me to address him at Darby from now 
on .. Also one from Harold Voclhel which 1111 answer as soon as 
possible. I guess people think I might write one in a while, but 
it is really hard to get time to write. Also had a letter from 
The pac k?-ge hasn't come yet, but is at Derindje_, 
I hear . iight y or ninety c ar l oads o f supnlies Rre on the way from 
Derind j':l ~o Ale;:-:o, mostly cl:othing, hospital supplies, etc., Ref-
ugees are still uiling in so fDst that it doesn't take lon~ to ~ive 
out all ~he blankets & clothes in si~ht., 
Must close now. Hope all are well & happy at home. I was 
0 ~ K. Uy to . two deys ai;;o, when some thing I ate p;ave my stomach r..n 
awful kick, but it 1 s all ri~ht now & 1 1 11 go ba ck to work tomorrow. 
This native food is enough to R:et anybody 1 s isoat~ For about a month 
it is all right, then you get sick of the sight of rice & vegetable 
marrow~ We are nlotting to either kill our cook or fire the house-
keeper~ .~ve r ybody seems to be getting fat just the same. 
Glad to hear the two courts will be used this surmner. Wish 
I could hav·e a set myself.. Love to all the family, Scow, ,'f. the 
Adams es _,, 
froP1 
Stanley 
P. S., Was interested to hear about Dorizas being in ':.1urkey. He 
will probably be in Aleppo soon, & Dunnaway & I will give him a 
Pennsylvania party. 
A Miss Schultz in our part knows Mabel Kirkpatrick & asks 
to be remembered to her. She is at l'Iarasek, I think. 
P. S. next day The cannonade was due to celebration of peace·. To-
day sounds li:,Ce the Fourth of July. 
To Mrs. Ja~es q_ Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
* 
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Aleppo, Syr1a. 
July 6, 1919. 
It is 11 A.M. Sunday morning and I just got up -·- in f'act I I rn 
just recovering from the g:lorious "Fourth", which we celebrated 
here in regular Areerican style. Personally, I d.on 1 t expect to 
ever spend a more unusual 11 F'ourth" again. It's quite a story and 
I.may run out of stationery but here p;oes. 
As I 1 ve told you before, John Dunnaway takes care of the re-
patriation 11 work f'or Armenians. Well, on July 4th he c81he to my 
house a-': 5 A.M., woke me and said -- "We I re going by a.uto to an 
Arab villB.ge for some Armenian girls. i-vrmt to go along? 11 Of course 
I got d.::,essed in a hustle and W8.S on the Reo truck when it started 
off -- ')·-~r~·::1awa;;, i'Iiss Shabe (A :qed Cross nurse, born in Syria, & 
the:r·e fore our inte,..,"'.JI'eter) a m8.n named ?leming, who writes for 
Hsrpe rs Vi<::Jgazin5-t the Armenian guide who had told B.bout the pPesence 
of th-3 .four Armeni.sn rri rl s in the vill8.r-rn, two Arab sol die rs as 
our _q:uard., ;~ I -- anti our· driver -- a Menneni te from Iowa -- named 
Graber. 
The t..rmenian 12:u:rde was e_ carraige driver or "arabadchit1. On 
one of his trips thru the village the Armenian girls held there had 
slipped word to him of their nresence & asked f6~ help to ~et away. 
The ms.n told us the villa~e was about half an hour's auto ride, over 
a good road. As we found out later, he was a natural born liar 
in fact Fleming s2-ys The Bible should ha.ve said -- All men are 
liars_,. especially the Armenians. 
This was my first sight of the country around Aleppo. As soon 
as we ~ot outside the city we were 9ractic~lly in a deiert -- broad 
stretches of level l9nd with out a tree or bush in si~ht, only a 
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dry ~rass and sand. The only land mArks were occasional Arab 
villages -- the crazi e st looking affairs big groups of cone-
sh!3.ped mud & straw huts -- reminding you of an enormous group of 
big bee-hives. 'I'he natives apparently had seen few autos so we 
made quite a sensation i::::oinp,: thru. Finally we came in sight of 
a big le.ke or rather what looked like a lake it was dried 
up ?:r: the salt which had b e en deposited shone so in the sun it 
looked like water -- the .,\rabs call it the Salt Lake. Our guide 
kept saying the villag e was just a little farther on. Finally 
the road ~ot so bad we hed to walk ahead of the machine & throw 
rocks aside. After about ten miles of this we stopped for water 
at the t ent of a Bedouin, who told us we were on the wrong road. 
The 3edo ·~in wa~ a picturesque fellow & very obli~in~ -- he insist-
ed on fs e ding ~s buttermilk, etc. Well, we retraced our steps Rt 
least ::;en miles · ~~ then by inquiring every time we passed an Ar•ab 
on his ca~el or donkey we fin ally got started in the right direc-
tion~ 'l'hi s time we p.:ot down on the edp;e of the lalrn & found the 
salt made a fine road. We had passed camel tra ins & big caravans 
headed for Aleppo up to now, ii.: now not a soul any-where. After a 
drive of sixty-miles (instead of our uhalf-hours journeyir we 
caine · in sight of our vills.ge -- nJabal Ali rt -- another of these 
collections of cor..e shB.p ed !llud houses, with one big black tent like 
those of the Bedouins. We st6pped the machine in front of what 
was e.p~,arently the home of the Sheikh & then the fun started. The 
whole village was soon around us. ~he guide led the way to the 
1 big tent _..;. ·which seemed to be a sort · of ha.ree.~.:.. ( as someone ex-
plaine d later) and nointed to two of the women~ said those were 
the Armenians. One big Arab woman hu s tled him out of the tent so 
fast & with so much eloquence he didn 1 t get a chance to protest. 
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She started the excitement, & everybody started in to cuss the 
whole crowd of us. The two Arab soldiers began to show a bi~ 
f'yellow streak 11 • They took Dunaway & Miss Shabe aside & said we 
would all be massacred if we attempted to take the girls. After 
much powpow:i.ng with the crowd it turned out the Sheikh was in an-
other villai2;e 8c no one else would even listen to an argument -- all 
they would say was "The Sheik is away, you must not take the 
girls. 11 The two Arab soldiers refused to do a thing. Finally we 
decided on a little strategy. We were to get in the machine as 
tho abo~t to go, but were going to make a dash for the tent, make 
the guide show us the girls, put them in the car & beat it~ We 
had noticed that altho every man in the village had a cartridge 
belt, not a rifle was in sight. We were all armed -- three ·rifles, 
& es.c":1 or-.: e h~d. 8. revolver·. ',1/'ell, we started the machine, swung it 
arouE:i q1J.ickly _ ma.de a de.sh for the tent. Im'.nedistely there was 
a co:n:-,·iotion & :-ifles began to pour out of the huts, .\: the Arabs 
got behind huts & walls. When we got to the tent the two soldiers 
& the Armenian r;uid.e were almost in tears and he.ld on to us so we 
couldn 1 t get out. As the crowd ran up~ the soldiers explained in 
Arabic to the_ villa~ers that we merely wanted a drink. The guide 
absolutely refused to get out and uoint out the two girls to us 
so in disgust we gave up .. Miss Shabe is full of pep & she cer;.. 
tainl y did abuse those two soldiers & the guide. Finally an old 
Arab agreed to go with us the the next village where the sheik was. 
· He knew the sheik was in Aleppo. 
He too WRS a liar./\ He said it wns h::df an hour 1 s horseback ride 
across the desert. 'Phere was no road, so we rlrove right over the 
plain till ·.-re ca.me to the salt lake ;i.., then used the sa.l t deposit 
for a boulevard. The Arab I s "half hour by horse'! proved to be 
thirty miles across desert. We ate lunch on a little knoll with-
out a drop of water -- & started again. When we finally Rrrived 
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the "vill~ge :r proved to be a Bedouin camp -- about a hundred 
enormous tents ma.de of camel's hair, dyed black. The- Bedouins 
were very friendly .Re brought out bowls of filthy lookinr-; water, 
which was good because it was wet. They were very much inter-
ested when we gave the engine a drink of water, too. We took their 
photos, & finally when they said the sheikh wa.s in Aleppo we set 
out for home, disgusted. with ourselves for going on this wild goose 
chase, -& re.or~ disgusted with our guide & the two Arabs for being 
such cow9_rds. They insisted however that we wou..ld have been -::wiped 
off the :m.ap if' we had taken the p;irls. Miss Shabe made a few re-
marks -co them ir:. ArBbic th8..t she wouldn't translate, but whi.ch they 
~raber was now worried about our supply 
o f' g2.::?::::.:::s . ?:::.:': ;: rou:nr3 was rough and _ we had no idea where _ we 
engin & 
~~ c~g~~ ~ ~ tires three times, but had no trouble with the 
a bra~i ne w Bev which ha1 just come from Derindje. 
~e ~9re n~w a~ t he opposite side of the sAlt lake so kept 
ski~t~=~ ~~e sa:~y shores till we saw another cone villape in the 
d i staTI~2. Jnce in t he villaqe we found the road to Aleppo 12 
hrs. a -,.,-sy 1::Jy hor2e -- the Al'.'abs said. 
It ,,,;- _<=: s late in the afternoon so Graber made the dust fly As 
we hit it up slon;z the ro'ld. Once we saw an enormous column of 
dust whi eh ended 8. t the P;:round in a funr1el-shaped whirl -- a sort 
of yov .. ng cyclone. At sunset the engine gave one last gasp as the 
gasoline gave out. In the distance we could just make out ·the 
outlin es of the citadel in Aleppo,. -- the old castle on a big 
mound. in the center of the city -- so we figured we were at leRst 
8 miles away. Lo.,ter we found it WR.s about 15. About a mile away 
was another of these cone villaf:ses. Dunaway ·x: I walked over ho-ping 
to find gasoline. ~ big ~rab on the edQe of the village invited 
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us into his enclosure, & after much sign-1 anguage & a little of our 
very bad Turkish he produced a can of kerosene, which we bought 
hoping that the engine mii:i:ht be hot eno'.lgh to run on kerosene. We 
had to pay 2 mejidichs or about :)$1.25 for a gallon. Dunaway took 
the kerosene, & I was to wait ·at the village: If he fired two 
shots, it meant that the engine was running. One shot meant,"hire 
cone 
a horse 11 • The Arab climbed on top of hisJ\house to listen., after 
bringing me a ru3 to set on .. Half an hour passed, and not a sound. 
The car top could still b.e seen, so I tried some more Turkish & 
finally the old man saddled up a donkey & I rode over to the car. 
We hadn't heard the shot owing to the wind. As it was, the kero-
sene wouldnrt work very well, & Dunaway had forgotten the signal 
anyway & firer! two shots instead of one. ,}raber jrun.ned on the don-
key & s:&rted f~~ Alen~o in spite of the protests of the soldiers 
who S3.:..d there :-:-sre many robbers. Graber, being a Mennenite woul dn r t 
take a revolver. It was just about ~arK. The Arab brought up water 
in a goe.tskin, two enormous dishes of a sort' of rice puddin9:' which 
was delicious, end some native cheese & bread. ~he bread was a 
like a pancake. 
sort of thinly rolled dough which they bake on stones;\ 'rhe procedure 
is to make a fun..nel of the thin "bread 11 & use that as a spoon for 
the rice pudding. 
Waiting for Graber to return with another car we had our Fourth 
of July sports to keep warm . -- broad Jumps, hundred yard dashes, 
etc. etc. then Miss Shabe gave us a lesson in astronomy -- which 
she seems to know very well & at last we put the auto seat cushions 
on the ground & tried to sleep while the Ar?.b soldiers did sentr:-y 
duty. About midnight I woke. F'leminr; was awake, too. He was to 
leave Aleppo On the train that pulled out at 6 A.M., so was worried. 
We figured that Graber was two hours overdue and had either lost 
his way or had been waylaid by bandits. We decided to walk in, & 
woke our Armenian P,Uide. He absolutely refused to budge. -- said 
the road was full of robbers & that our side arms wouldn't help 
any. One of the soldiers finally went with us. After we had gone 
half a mile we saw the lights of an auto in the distance -- and 
very soon were picked up by Graber returning in another car with 
gasoline. 
It ha.d taken him four· hours to reach Aleppo. The donkey 
threw him over its head once, but the fall was so short it didn 1 t 
hurt. He created quite a· sensation riding thru the city on a don-
key, as his clothes were like the British officers & they usually 
drive around in carraiges or Fords. 
We finally landed in AlepDO about 2 A.M. The Arab came with 
us so he could take his donkey home., & yesterday Dunaway saw him 
ridir..g E:'"2J w:i_-:·:::. a broad i;;rin on h..i.s face -- & probably a lira 
in h.1. s pocket. :.re would..."'1 1 t take a pi astre
2 
for the food~ 
.i. couldn 1 t wgke anybody at my· house, & finally got so much 
attention from two night cous that I gave up, & slept in an empty 
tent near thB Rad Cross. 
Today we heard this news: A courier from the village had 
come im·n.ediately to P~leppe} to .;;ell his sheikh about our visit.,. &: 
apparently also said that they would have killed us had we taken 
the girls, for the sheikh went to General McAndrews, said he was 
sorry the Americans ha.d not received better attention at his vil-
l age~ that we had been threatened. In feet he was eo scared that 
he would be punished that he promised to send in not only the 
four women we went for, but more whom he had i.ri the harems, & in 
fact two arrived at the Red Cross this morning, as I just heard. 
As a result of our trip -- which we thought had been very ex-
pensive &: a fa.ilure, -- in the future we will be able to get girls 
from villages by notifying the British, who will put the sheikh 
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of the village under bond to produce them. So the trip was worth 
the trouble, .>I,:: the results better than if we had taken the girls. 
Some Fourth of July! I got some dandy photos, whlch I 111 send la-
ter showing some of these villages, the Bedouin tents, and the 
mob at the village ·arguing with Miss Shabe. I 1 d . give a lot for a 
picture of Graber on the donkey. 
I just had dinner & found the long expected package from America 
many many thanks for tha candy & films & handkerchiefs. Every-
body here is p a ssing_; candy around so we're having a grand feed. 
Can you send more films later? Also if you could send some nieces 
of linen & the proper thread for . e:cnbroidery I could have the Ar-
menian g irls do the work. 'rhey have very poor materials to work 
with. Also ma;;: 2.zines of any kind are in terrible demand here. A 
Sund 0 .y ::iewspap~::-- two months old is soon worn to a fra.2.zle., Do you 
get t h e nAcorne n -- 1.-ihich is our newspaper published in Constanti-
nople ? I just s aw the first three copies~ It tells About what is 
being done at v a rious stations here. 
W:ne J. Ellis ca:ne thru her•e last week ,,,: I had the job of es-
corting him arounn. I took nhotos foy, him with the Greflex & 
gave him the negatives, so when you see his account of Aleppo, the 
illustrations are mine. After he had been here two days he said 
"Is your father Bev. Kerr?" I said 11Yes 11 , & he said 11why didn't 
you tell me'? 11 He s.s::id tha_t it was a slap at you not to have told 
him, because he considered you ver•y much with mentioning • . I had 
told him that I was at the meetini:s he addressed in D8rby before 
leavin~ for the near East, & he reme!nbered it very well. His son 
is with him. From here he went yesterday to Adanaf & is going to 
the Caucasus before ~oing home. A Mr. Jackson Flemin~ is here too 
he writes for Harpers, so you mi~ht keep your eye onen for his 
articles. 
Lambert seems to want to keep me here in .Ale:ooo, as business 
is pickin~ up along Lab lines. Our hospital dispensary refuge 
homes, orphanages, employment bureaus, etc. etc. are all workini;! 
full blast. The Armenians ought to be able to help themselves now 
that we have them started. Thanks again for the package. Loads 
of love to all from Stanley. 
To Mr. Ja~'TI.as R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
Aleppo, Syria. 
July 7, 1919 . 
Dear Mother, 
Just a little addition to yesterday 1 s letter: -- This morn-
ing a sack of mail arrived from Constant. with three letters for 
me, & .a packP~e containinp; 5 films & a battery. The· battery was 
worn out before it got here, so don't try to send another -- but 
than~s just the same & thanks ver·y much for the films. __ ..._ . The let-
ters were from Dad, Mother & m,_rion, one dated May 12 & one May 
27th all very much enjoyed~ Tell me more about the big paradee 
I think the New York office has a nerve holding magazines back. 
Why se:n·i then2 thru Nos 1 :Madison Ave Z 
I a::-: :r:ot rec-.,?.:less here, so don 1 t worry about me being in 
danger .. -'he :::;;;::::_-,;es here are scared of bandits all the time. 
A li stle seo_uel of our Fourth of July trip may interest you. 
The Ar.:;.b chief apoloi_;.i zes profusely for keeping A.rmenians •'S.: is 
sen.din~ 1-' ·.,ne!:'l in~ r, ' ,., .. ( f th ,·, ·i -'- i 1- T • Off. ) t ld ,.,g_p-c. rau1. , o e nr_ l, s11 .LJlason ice o .. 
Dunaway t"lat if the sheikh didn 1 t keep his word he would send an 
armored car & 12 soldiers to the villa?;;e for the girls. 
More le.b supnlies arrived today from Derindje with my chemical 
apparatus, so ! 1 11 be able to do a little more work along my own 
line. Toriorrow I expect to move fron the Base La.b to the lA.b at 
the Bg_rracks Hospital, at le8 st te.-mporaril y. 
I heard today that the report that Dr. Usher had returned to 
America on account o.f bad he?lth was not true. He has gone to 
Paris t o see a.bout a scherne for repatriating Armenians in the Cau-
casus. We are ahead of him, as that is being done right along here. 
My lab work here is more or less routine now, examining blood 
for malaria, relapsing fever, etc. & examining other suecimens for 
l'fO 
dyserttery, ova of parasites, gonococci, testing water, etc_ if 
an epidemic of' cholera or typhus should set in the lab would be 
invaluable, but at nresent there is not enough work to kill any-
body. Hope you don I t think we suend a.11 our time hunting wild 
bones 0: sightseeing. Once. in a while we "relieve the Armenians.'' 
Since you got one Photo all right I 111 send more. 
Loads of love to all from Stanley~ 
'l1o Mrs. James 1. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Sn.s2-n E. Ke!'r 
l'tl 
Aleppot Turkey. 
July 18, 1919. 
De8.r Ff'...mily, 
Business has sprung up so fast lately that I haven't had a 
chance to scribble a note for some time. I seem to have at least 
three jobs now -- base laboratory in the afternoons, and at the 
lab in the ol:i rrur 'tdsh Barracks (where we have our hospital) in 
the mn~ning -- and in my spare moments the exciting business of 
rescui:s.;;;: Armenian girls from Arab hareens. The lab work at the 
barracks is very interesting, as we have so many cases of tropical 
disesses t'.'lat can be diagnosed by laboratory examination of the 
blood" ~~--:.ere is E. g reat de2-l of malaria, some relapsing fever., 
::::?.5:es o:' ~nte stir:e.l p a·rasites -- in fact that trouble oc-
curs :::.:-:. ::: ·co'.1:; ?·::: of all the cases we exarn.ine. So far ln Aleppo 
the r e. ::s.s b sen :-:.0 cholera & typhus most everybody is immune on 
acco·..::-:: .::,f so :::::=.:.::~-- epidemics recently. Our two dispensaries & the 
hosp:i :,;,.l are d.oir:g a rushing business -- so are the orphanages., 
e-1rpl,2 7:-:-: 2.::::.3 ::rn.re2' : .. 3, industrial concern3 etc. Did you know we run 
a weavir..g fs.ctory here? Also about 400 women r.re employed making 
clot:hin~, mattresses, etc for the hospl tal ,~ refu,q;ees, & quite a 
little er-ibroide.ry, lace, etc. 
Last S-.i.:.111.ay I was lucky enough to be included in a small res-
cue party going to the Arab village of Bab after one or two Armeni-
an girls who were being kept in Arab haretms. Bab is one of the 
most notorious villages on account of the fanaticism of the Mo-
hamedans there. They tortured a gree.t ::many ArmeniPns durin~ the 
· deportations ~ are said to care less aboub their deeds than any 
other place -- in fact our interpreter said he didn 1 t have any 
fear about rescuing girls in ant village except Bab. 
We started from hei:,.dquarters in Aleppo at 6.30 A.M. Dur ...... "'la-
way, Miss Shabe, 9:c I, & picked up the Arab interpreter & an Arab 
policeman. The interpreter• was really the representative of the 
British, & had authority to act for Captain Paul. We were using 
a light "Reo truck, . &: found the road quite good, and so came in sii:sht 
of the village about ten oclock. It was a typical Arab town of 
about 2,000 -- & the cleanest one I 1 ve seen., 'rhere were the usual 
con-es:1aped mud houses, with quite a few square-one storied houses 
& the ~hitest white wash I 1 ve ever seen. Our truck made quite a 
sensation going thru the bazaar, & by the time we stopped in·front 
of the Sera.i -- or police station -- there we.re about a hundred 
Arab ki-is s.::--ound -us. It took _five II cops 11 -- all day -- to keep 
then s.:.;:::: ;;-- - :::;y -:,:-~s ,,.ay an .~rab 11 cop 11 is a peculiar individual. He 
car.:--'2. 2 s ~=- c l:.: :'::. .: le, us,.::.ally minus the rear sight, & unloaded 
(his c::;s.t has p e::-~1.s.:os two German army buttons, an A11s t rian & a few 
Bri ti~ :: c : ... Tu:· ;~:.s":-: f or the rest, & eithe r a 11 G-ott mit uns" belt 
'{, ........ "'"' ~;::int: one ) .......  ,~ .... . .._ _ .. ...,,! -.I ill -- and he carries a whip with a loaded 
h e.nd.el ,. 
(I fcr~ot to say something that 1 s quite a joke on the Arabs.) 
About ten :-:iiles 0 -:...1.t of Aleppo we passed a donkey, a camel, &. three 
men. Of course one was walkino.:, & asked for a lift, as there wasn't 
room on e ither the donkey or camel. We let him in and found him 
an awfully nice old man. Our genrlarms and interureter talked away 
with him for a while & then both laughed & said 11 This fellow will 
pay for hi.s ride. He has three Armenian girls himself.'' They got 
the na·.'Tles of the ~irls ~ the names of a lot of Arabs in BB.b who had 
Armenians in their homes; so when Dunnaway went . to the police sta-
tion in Bab he told the Governor he had come for these and all oth-
ers in the villa~e~ The Arab interpreter was a very keen fellow 
l"f,j 
· and, it turned out later, absolutely bluffed the Governor and the 
captain of the poli.ce into releasing all Armenians girls we could 
find, as he had special orders only for two or three. He & Dun-
naway & I each went separately with an Arab soldier thru the vil-
lage, 11 canvs.ssing 11 almost every house in a street for girls. The 
news of course spread fast, & hardly anybody was home, but we soon 
got a nevi hold., We got the girls kept by the police clerk and one 
of the soldiers. 
preter ' . . o~y ,giving 
Ea ch of these men tried to bribe the Arab inter-
girls 
the names of ten other;\for the privilege of keep-
ing theirs.. The inter·preter got the names all right but didn 1 t 
give up the girls. Before an hour was over we had fifteen girls, 
years old~ 
most .&• O.i. them under theirteen /\ The Arabs told them the Ainericans 
were s t ealing them~ of course the ~irls were makin~ a terrible 
howl ab-:;; ·:.:. -c t "le 8.:ff'air. 'l1he younger ones had been so young when the 
Arabs -c o::,.~ the~-:: :: hat it w2.s hs.rd to make them know they were A.rmeni-
ans,. on when the Arabs stole them ~s much as they 
did l ast Sunday there mu3t; have been a terrible racket in Asiar. 
Well to make a lon.'Z . story short, we 8:0t the nB.mes of fifty or more 
girls ,11:, found we wr)1J.ld h8VC to return another day~ Dunnaway went 
to another vill Ri!e with the ce.r 1 got two Armenian beauties ( ex-
cept for the tatooing the Arabs made on their lips) & finally we 
piled the girls in the truck -- in spite of.much protestin~ -- and 
found that there was not room enough. At least five must be left, 
so the interpreter, the policeman & I stayed in Bab, with th~ee 
of the older R;irls we ha0 taken,, It W8S three oclock when the car 
left 3ab for Aleppo. 
After fooling around awhile it suddenly dawned on me that we 
could take more than three ~irls back, so we went on another scout-
ing party ,~ in s.n hour had another carload of girls waiting in the 
courtyard of the Sarai~ This time the olrler ~irls quieted the 
l't't 
youn3:er ones & we had quite a happy family of fifteen. To pass 
the time I climbed the 11 citadeln or hill just outside the town .. 
The Arabs always seem to build their towns at the foot of a steep 
hill. Up on top I found a small cannon -- used I suppose to warn 
the village in case of attack. ( The photos I took turned out 
quite good & if I print tonight 1 111 enclose them. ) 
We didn't expect the CRr back till eight oclock so I had a 
chan0e to tour the town -.- :tnPde about five dollars trading 
Egyptian paper money for Turkish silver, (as the rate of exchange 
here W8.s much better then in Aleppo) -- Also spent an hour trying 
to learn a ga.m-e called "Tavla. 11 -- sonething like checkers -- but 
the ,Arabs were so polite that I couldn rt watch the game for having 
to sal s.a.::.c: )..; d.r:..:'.!:C-: coffee with every new course. This was at a sort 
of ope:1 9.:_r H~E-::e room''. 'I'he coffee was very p:ood -- in spite of 
hsvi!1? had a. f1y I'emoved wi_ th an old match stuck by my Arab host,. 
In the afternoon we had "rescued" a girl who now wanted us to 
go and .o;et her b2by, so e.fter dark the inter-oreter & I went baby 
huntinr: by moonlir:ht. No one was home, so we even se&.rcherl the 
house under the urotection of a soldier (with no cartridges in 
his gun. ) (We had our o-.;.m 11 pee shooters" tucked out of sight so 
felt safe enou~h.) 
The car hadn 1 t come back at 9.,30. One of the officers had 
been very courteous to me and sent a soldier out for food. He 
brought back cucumbel."s, canteloupes, cheese & those pancake affRirs 
they call bread. Our big family dined and then we prepared to spend 
the night in the courtyard. They provided the ,r.;irls with two Rrmy 
overcoats each & brought the interDreter & me each a bed. After 
by Ara.bs 
dark the i nterpreter WRS approached j\ three times with offers of bi!2; 
money -for uermission to take back their girls ( The A.rabs are almost 
145'" 
as bad liars as the Armenians & all insisted the girls were Kurds 
or Greeks or anything but what we came for. But the interpreter 
was honest .. We sent a soldier to -watch the house where the b::iby 
ought to be, & then went to sleep in the courtyard. 
It must have been 1 l\..JvJ. when Dunnaway w9ke me. 1I'he car had 
just retu-i·ned -- delayed on account of tire trouble goin~ to Alep-
po an.cl losing the way returning to .Bab. We woke· the Governor, in-
terviewed hi:m. ( in his -Oaj.arnas) about certain marraige laws & fi-
nally drove away from the city with the truck j am.'11ed full of girls. 
It was a wonderful moonlight night -- and the trip home was 
great. 'rhe ~irls had never been in an auto before & so were tickled 
to des.th.. '..,•i'e :9asserl about a dozen caravans of camels & donkeys 
the Ara~ 2 l~ke ~~ trRvel by ni~ht when it is cool. It was like 
es:oeci .<:1 LLy uh.en we 
I- t ,. ·1 t· . l 11 .... h 1 + ' '-h go., o .iL.epno -- ,ne gir s a ,.,_ ougn1. a -cwo or 1., ree story house 
was & skyscraDer. ~~ 2 A.M. we were stranded in the desert with 
a flat tire. The rim wouldn't budqe so we sang "'I'ill the SHnds 
of the ·')e sert q,row cold 1' ?,: then it C8.~e off. It WR.S broad 
day light when we nulled into Aleppo & deposited the girls in a 
courtyard -- everybody hapny ~ ;)unnaway says we got 2.5 p;irls not 
counting babies, & there were quite a few of them. 
While I am wri tirn:r, this letter Dunnaway is away at Bab again 
after more girls~ CMust close now, but will not mail this till he 
returns.) 
Later: --
( Dunnaway ret~J.rned with another car full of girls. He had more 
difficulty, as the ArA.bs disapueA.red when they heard the a1ltomobile .. 
The next time he is gain~ to send the Arab interpreter by horse and 
follow with a machj_ne. 1.1ell, it certainly is p:ood sport R.nyhow.) 
/20/19 
,.~ 
,}eneral :McAndrews died last night. He is the cornrna:nd.er of a.11 
the British forces in north Syria -- and was in the front line of 
the troops all the way up from Damascus till they captured .. Aleppo. 
His funeral took place today & was very impressive. A gun carraige 
bore the casket with the general's cap & sword on top -- then came 
the generals horse led by an Indian -- followed by the staff of-
.ficers, a brigade of Indian lancers on horse, &: the "Shereefianrt 
army, or .·:'crab cavalry & infAntry. I got sorne phots with Dr. Lam-
bert I s Graflex & have sent copies to the Public Led,rnr, with the 
request that if they don't use them, to send them on to Darby. 
( Sunday morning . ·w111 finish this letter before lunch. Nothing 
new -- except I hrrcl a s 1,-.r im yesterday. A boy told 11s he knew where 
there ;.;e_~- ·- ~- :G.-:,..;-, ·~ : l 1'1f:: hole & we were mighty skepticrJ. ~ but he led 
us t o 4 ~ The :~;a_t er WA.STI 1 t what you wouln call cle:-, n, but it WP.S ~ . 
wet & fairly deep, a nd long. You wouldn't look at i t even in Darby 
but you would h ere$ 
I 1m g e t ting to be a re ~t:.l a r nurse or doctor ncn.; & feel like 
1 . l -1· t a ma aria spec: a is. Dr. L8:!'lbert has told me how to d1.agnose 
& tried it so I have to make my rounds with ther·mometer & pills. 
doctors are so scarce ' they have to use us too. To:;iorrow morning 
at 6.30 I 1 m to rsive ether for a couple of' operations -- one on an 
eye, the other a mastoid -- from now on that is one of my duties 
at the eye ho.sp:t. tal -- then I go out to the Barracks Hosp. Lab. & 
in the afternoon to Base L8boratory. Spare moment s doctoring 
malaria patients, rescuing Armenian girls, writing letters,.& once 
in a while something to el-lt,. 
Hope everybody at home is well. Is Mother's shoulder still 
improving? Hope it will soon be as good as ever. Tell Harold 
l'fl 
Voelkel I 111 write soon, but there is nothing doing here in Alep-
po. Send more Literary Dii;,;ests please. Give my rege.rds to the C.E. 
society. 
I forgot to say that the A.'11er. Peace Cow~~ission is here in Alep-
po. Mike Dorizas ate with us at the Red Cross. I gave him the 
newspaper clipping about himself that you had sent me & he was very 
much pleased. He is a fine fellow., He & Dunr.away & I were all 
tee.ching at Perm at the s .s...vne time, it seems. All sorts of Arab 
sheiks in full dress were in to see the Peace commission yesterday. 
Someo~e described the Peace Com.'11ission as the American Army in 
Turkey one Captain, a sergeant (Mike D.), a buckprivate, 
'.-r~~:;'3 th~ sentiment in .s-rnerica about the A.C.R.N.E.? Lots of 
the A •. ::;.~.2-L:2:. ~:.e:,,-e think the Armenians should soon take ca.re of 
the~3elvee. Is there any criticism of the nanagement, etc.? Tell 
me all about it,. We don 1 t get any news at all here about anythin.~ .• 
Is Wilson still ?resident? Love from Stanley. 
To the fa~~ly of Ja~es R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsyl V?.nia 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Sus a.n E. Kerr 
.Aleppo, Syria. 
July 31,. 1919. 
Dear Dad: --
So·c>ry I didn 1 t get a chance to write several d8ys ago, but as 
usual have bee:1 very busy. My work is getting too big now to handle 
anri here in AlepDo conditions are rrood compared to the Caucasus. 
Un there the o~ohans get so little to eat they ere actually starv-
i ng in t':1.e or:9hanages.. Food can 1 t be obta.lned. Dr. Lambert r:;ave 
a little talk a few evenings ago in Aleppo to the A.C.R.N.E. ner-
sonnal k showed us that if it were not for the relief work we were 
doing he~e conditions would be just as bad in Alenpo as in the Cau-
c2su2,. St::,:-ie of t:ia A,~ericR.ns had the idea we were not neede:1. here 
au~ ~~2 t~~~~ is that the relief work here wes handled so well 
b.7 -s:.-.:-s ::: 7:. ,:;:.::: ·:: . .:..~~-::~;- before we cs.me th2. t conditions never have been 
very -::.:-,, ::.. 3 '2 s i-:i:;s, there hP.ve been no big epidemics here l8tely. 
Fo~r ~sses of ~h~lera were reported here today -- the first so far. 
Twi:- :::~' ,::...::::' wo::e:.:. in The Caucasus have typhus -- Mrs. Hig,ion ?., Miss 
An.th'.:_1::~;:r. I:-iey w--:-~- :;-3 from Fi fti s -l 3rj_ van thBt in some -ol 8 Ces one 
nurse he . .s 
attentior:!. 
tend to · over 700 cR.ses -- that only the worst P.:et any 
and that in.· some places men come every morning to car-
ry out t~e dead~ Miss Feirin~ton has something like 20,000 orphans 
to look after. Ifore in Aleppo things a.re tame comps.red to that, 
but people who come thru from Beirut & Cairo say the A.C.R.N.E. is 
doing a tremendous work even here. I've told you before wh.st is 
going on here -- our industriHl work is being increased. A rug 
weaving factory is being establi she,1 at the barracks, where I work. 
The Barre.cks is so large that 6,001 in it doesn 1 t make any impres-
sion of crowding. Our hospital is growing. The lab is in my care 
now, as Miss Hill has been doing other work, & I have to do in one 
14~ 
day what five or six men would d.o at 11 Wa/cer Reed ." -- Besides the 
lab work I have a number of malaria patients to look after in the 
city, & tomorrow I 1 m to open a clinic for treatment of syphillis 
with salvaison. The native doctors have never used the prepara-
tion, but always .used neo-salvaison so my job is to demonstrate 
the pr!3paration of the drug ,x_c the techi.··-dque of giving it in the 
veins. 
~esquing .t\.r:nenian o,irls in spare moments still relieves the 
monotony .. Last week Dunnaway insisted that I P;;O with him on a 
girl hunt, & I didn't need any coaxing. I wrote before about our 
trip to Bab when we got two carloads, with prospects of many more .. 
So off T,.' e went .s t 5 A.. M. just Dunnawey & I, with one gendRrme & 
& cl1P~1If'feur 
I~ 1- --r ,,.. .. ,,... ........ ..... n u j_;, ' ,:: - . ';:;; -'·. C,..:r Rec D11ll,'3d up at the Serai in B~,b b efore the 
governor was u pJ but we woke him,, read him the order of the Arab 
Prine·::: -- that e.11 t,rmenians be relea.sed -- anj asken him to have 
all Ar s.bs w:cio kept u_rmenians come to the Serai ~ He agreed -~- sent 
genda r me s out to notify the Arabs, & set 2 P~M:. A.S the time for the 
meeting. In order to waste no time, we started out for a small 
Arab tribe about 10 miles from Bab in orrler to get a girl we knew 
o f there. The Governor of Bab ca.me alorni for the ride. The road 
was bad -- in fact the brid~es were built mostly for donkeys, so 
we crossed streams thru the water. 
:4e got the girl without rmy s9ecial fuss !s,: as it was still 
very e qrly went on fro m vill~~e to village~ The next stou we m~de 
was ~ta real Bedouin Arab villeg e -- in the desert -- just~ 
srnall trj_be 1 a, few mud cone-s~8.'Jed houses and some bla.ck "Bedouin" 
tents~ T!1eJ were very courteous fe,: hosDi table -- perhaps because 
the Governor was alo!1g. First we were led into the 16onnal hall 11 
JS"O 
or tribal house -- seated on soft rugs ,~ cushions -- sa.lactmed 
etc & then explained our errands. No fuss at all -- & soon three 
little girls were brought. They inviterl us to <iinner. Dunaway 
told the interpreter to say no, we had no time, but the inter-
p r eter said 11 They will be insulted. They have already killed a 
lamb & are making coffee .. " It was only 9.JO, so we compromised 
by goin.g on to the next village, & promised to be_ back in time for 
di n.:."1.e r. 
The next village was a repetition of the other visit -- with 
.some side shows. 1, Jhile we were sitting on the tribal house drink-
ing the bitter Arab coffee the gendarme collected the girls 
found one hidden in a well an Arab kid had shown him where the 
men hsd r.ai_:3d e~1 her. While we were waiting, one of the young men 
of the t ~~~e tock me by the wrist, led me behind a house, made me 
sit or, a saddle .,.- then stHrted a dance. I never enjoyed a show 
more than that o~e. One old fellow played a flute made of reeas, 
the crowd kept time with their han~s ~ feet & two young men did a 
sword cla.:1.ce .~ •. very picturesq,J.e & ,;-;ronrlerful. 'rhen pbout· a dozen 
d.id 2. peculiar dance together -- where they rub shoulners -- fi-
nally a typical dance of this country, not very good. About this 
time Dunaway .found me thought I 1 d been murdered, & we went back 
to the other vill age for dinner, takin~ four more girls with us. 
Dinner was unique to say · the least. 'rhe i-rhole tribe assembled 
to watch us e9t. t..11 the .men s8.t Rr·ound the room smoking -- the 
girls we had rescued were in a corner~ all the village women & 
children outside cooked the meal~ Of course we sat on the floor, 
on cushions. A cloth was spre a a on the floor~ we ~athered around 
it -- the Gov.. of Bab, Dunaway, our inte-roreter, the ch2_uffeur & 
I. First course -- b1 lttey;m,_:llk -- one bowl of it,. ni:rnser3 around 
JS'I 
from one to the other,-- the Gov. first then Dunnaway & I, so we 
only had one set of germs ahead of us. The same bowl went all 
around the room. Then Arab coffee -- one cup -- each person g;et-
1 
ting in it about a tablespoonful of the strongest bitterest cof-
fee -- no sugar or milk. They boil it three times, letting it 
stand half an hour between each boil. 1•11 enclose R -picture of 
them maldng it -- over a fire of c.~mel 1 s dung. 
Then came the main dinner. ~n enormous platter at least 3 
ft .. in diameter we.Er set in the r11iddle of the cloth -- & heaped 
a foot & a half high with delicious boiled lamb & what looked like 
rice, but was whole wheRt nrenared so that you wouldn 1 t know it from 
rice. Three of us were given wooden spoons. The rest had their 
flnge:- s . T-h::>es ".::,owls of a very P:ood stew were broui:rht in, too, --
a. ::nizt,x::-s of orc.'.::.ons, to:mat0es, etc.,.'\:: we each had a few 11 shee±s 11 
of bre~d -- like dough rolled thin -- but very Rood. 
r~e food was fine, but the method of eating was the best. We 
found it eesier to eat the meat with our fin~ers than with spoons. 
The other's all ate the wheat and everyth:i. n,Q'. by the handful. 'rhe 
old sheik served us himself, ~ to be uolite nicked out a hRndful 
of choice -oieces of meat & threw them over to the Governor. Our 
chauffeur ate the most and so the sheik patted him on the back & 
gave :nim two mor-e big handfuls of lamb. I think the chauffeur ate 
all four le12;s of that lai'Tib. Then came cucumbers, & finally the 
finger bowl. We were in real style. tn Arab poured water over our 
hands from a pitcher -- & the feast was over. The big platter 
was moved over to the other men -- s1s.1l'.le spoons, unw2 shed. Then the 
girls ate. After about thirty had eaten there was enough left to 
feed a village out of that one dish. 
To pay for the meal we gave the village children a riae in the 
auto & they hB.d the time of their lives -- the first machine they 
had ever seen. 
Our interpreter told us that all these tribes fight constant-
ly with each other -- and there were enough rifles & old sworrls 
around to make that seem true. 
Well, we finally ~ot back to Bab at 2 P.M. with eight girls, 
and found that the gendarmes at Bab had fallen down on their job 
o.f collecting the guilty men. Dunaway told me to go on to three 
other villages while he tended to matters at Bab, so the interpret-
er, chB.uf'feur & I spent the afternoon in a variety of adventures,. 
At the first village we hg_d the name of a man who had Armenian girls. 
He tole: me he h,:,d none. -- Later he said they had been there but 
had - ---- ....... :::.. ~'J.:..-· f>. Aftsr bein~ polite a while I told him he was not tellin~ 
the -:r:.:.t"h.. He said "Search the house. 11 We did, ~: found one girl 
hiding behind a door, & so took he~e The ~irls have been traded 
& stolen so muc:O. they don 1 t trust us at first and I can i:i:nan:ine 
how they must have been dra~~ed out· from behind doors before. It 
is alwRys necessRry for us to take them forcibly -- kickin~ scream-
ing & crying -- but when they find we arAn 1t deporting them again 
they are ashamed of the scenes they made. In the village we got 
another girl, after the r;,y9sy woman who had her -- had almost wal-
looed our gendEJrme. L ~ ' 
Ar, the next villag;e there were no Armenians. At the third we 
visited we had a really .heart breaking time. The story we got there 
is worth rtpeating, I think. We went first to the house of the 
1 
"m.uchta'1 or chief. He was a fine old ma.n. .After.sitting down & 
having coffee we told hi~ we had co::ne for Armenian R:irls. He said 
he had five Armenians in his house -- they were in his fa~ily 
When we said we WGnted them he told why he had them. There were 
three boys & two r:rirls in the family. He had known the family when 
they lived in Aintab~ whe:r>e they owned houses & farms. When the 
Turks deported them he went out of his way to find them -- the moth-
er :"l.c fe..ther had been killed, so he took all five into his own house. 
The governor of Bab (not the present one) saw the two girls & de-
manded them, but the muchta & his brother defended them. The 
brother showed me four bu.llet wounds he had in the abdomen & lep;s 
as a result~ · 
To confirm what he had s a id the old man sent for the boys & 
girls & questioned them so we could hear. They all loved the old 
man & it seemed a. sha.'Tie to take them away, but to make an exception 
would be f8tal, es~ecially as this wa s the chief of the village. 
The old fellow consented & told the boys & girls to go -- and then 
the t.e ~-~s st -~:. :i~-::-i. rrhe wJ1.ole villa.ge ca.rne to sa.y ~ood.bye and I 
never ;:e.e.r•d s u. ~,._,_ -:.-Jeeping. Boys wou ld come & shake h ands solemn-
ly with the ~rn1ania.n boys x then would turn away -~ burst into tears. 
'rhe ol d mucht a & his brother were both "a.11 in 11 & the p:irls 
couldn 1 t have felt worse when the Turks denorted them .. It wa.s so 
painful & heartrending th8.t soon our chauffeur & gendarme had tears 
' in their eyes -- which is goinfs some for hardboiled men that they 
are. We knew that the boys & girls would be much better off in Ain-
tab, so insisted on taking them. The old man came along with the 
girls to Bab to help comfort them. 1..Jhan the machine left the vil-
la~e the whole popilation k the contents of th~ Reo all wailed 
11Goodbye 11 • It wa s terrible. The girls didnrt unveil till they 
got to Aleppo. 
TNnile we were isone T)unaway r:1;ot nine more in Bab, so in all we 
had twenty five -- enou~hfor two truck loads. 'I"..relve were left 
in the Serai under ~uard & the rest of us starterl home -- the old 
man insisting on cominP,; along with his five adopted children. He 
cried the whole way in -- quietly -- until we got a puncture --
just at sunset -- so he got out, spread his coat on the ground & 
prayed to 4llah for some time. He really was a peach, & we all 
felt sorry for him. The girls were all haP?Y by this time & en-
joyed the e.uto ride -- especially after we turned on the headlights. 
It was a beautiful night. A band of armed men pa·ssed us once while 
we .iie::'8 stalled with another flat tire -- our gendarme & interpret-
er insis-ced they were highwaymen & l don't have any dOubt about it 
myself, but seeing our rifles they let ' us alone. The ni~ht be-
fore a IT!ar: S:: his donkey hr-:d been killed near this same place. '1:he 
dead ~on~sy was still there8 
T~~ ~~~c~ lc~d of girls was finally deposited in t~e court-
Bureaus, .-Sc p·rovided with food -& blankets. 
I took s. photo th.e next morning of the group & will enclose it if 
I C8.r: ;-::--L:::.~ t::-;:--::::"~.!"'OW, noon.. Dunaway & Dr., Lambert went after. the 
othe:r> -:wsI.ve t.he next afternoon~ The girls were put in the Res-
cue Ho.c::e ":-:t~re until they can be sent to their former homes. The 
little ones can 1 t remember anything but their life in the Arab vil-
lage;1. I saw them on Sunday a.t"'1.d they are · all happy & want to go 
on to Ai:nta.b or Isrnid or wherever they lived before. 
Appa~ently the Aleppo district is the only one which has suc-
ceeded in repatriating Armenians on even a small scale. - The other 
recovered --
cities have/\only a few, but many Americans are escaping from the 
Turks & Arabs without assistance. 
the Barracks yesterday I saw a group of boys & girls in 
costumes worn by Arab tribes, so I asked where they came from, & 
they told me they had escaped from the Arabs at Der Elzor near the 
Euphrates & had gone to Aleppo by donkey. I have their picture. 
0 
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The girl who helps in the lab told me two days ago that her 
sisters were still prisoners at Der Elzor,. She had escaped with 
her daughter when she heard the British captured Bagdad, & rode 
to the British lines on a donkey, then worked in their hospitals. 
The little girl who waits on the·_table at. the A.C •. R.N.E. din:.. 
ing room told me her father, mother & sisters were all killed, but 
ona brother whom they had left as dead had app a rent_ly recovered., 
as she h ad just he ard from him. She is a very pretty girl~ I 
asked how she had escaped. She said "My mother was very pre_tty, 
so she a:'.':d I :painted our fgces with mud & dirt, but later they 
killed. g irls name r-1.eans "Sunshine," so everybody calls 
.!..::y Ar·:::.~::::."?...:.: c e.::J. tell you the most horrible stories. 
:>1.:--2'.,:i:_:_y ;;;;-::-:-:; ::his afternoon to the Aleppo house of Mutchum 
Bey -- tr:e A::::>o..t. chief of Jabal Ali, where we went on the fourth 
o f' J\:2- ·r ._:;: '•i~re ·,i::1$uc cessful in getting the girls. The chief had 
s ait a. ~2 :-, days l ?. t er he didn 1t care about the Brit:ish or anybody 
el se,. s ::, :;h a Bri ti.:ih arrested him at Damascus a few days ago on 
a tec:!:'.,_,_""lic&l c h arge of traveling without passpo~!'.'t. So today Duna-
way 1..;ent ta his house in ~f{leppo, where he keeps an Armenian girJ_. 
---::1.. 
'1The ch.i e f 1 s clerk wa s very courteous & gave him coffee, then sai_d 
11 m~re in Alep:oo we give you coffee. But 01 t in the desert w~ will 
talk to you with rifles. If Mutchum Bey is not sent back to Aleppo 
& freed by the British in five days, there will be a real :massacre". 
As Mutchu...lTl. Bey is the most important of the tribal chiefs near Alep-
po there may be somethin~ in what the Arab said, but we would all 
like to see t h em start something. At any rate Dunaway isn 1 t a very 
popular man among the .~r8.bs f:e Turks. 
The British hung five Turks here in Aleupo yesterday. They 
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had committed horrible atrocities during the ma ss acres, & hang-
ing was too good for them. 
'i1-lo A,.111eri cans came thru here this week -- A Maj or ? & a 
Sergeant Larry Browne, in the Intelli.gence service. Browne said 
to me nrs there anybody here from Phila.? 11 I said "Ever hear of 
Darby? 11 He turned up his nose and laughed, and asked if I knew 
Geo* Ott or the Shinns,. He asked to have his regards sent to Geo. 
Ott wi th the message that he had just been in every country in Europe 
& was on r.i.i a way acres s th.3 Sahara, then to South America,. -- He 
is a G.E~S. man & played either football or baseball 
I got last week from 
lots of news.) 
with Ott. 
(Found 
Stuart? /\ Did I acknowledge a letter 
Wes verv i=~ ere2t! ~~, & told me 
I was very £lad ~o get one from home this morninp: written on .Tune 
I ·.-..-:?.2 ve--::-y 3orry to hea.r of Ralston itJillis I s death. What .was 
the c :;_~_15 2? Gl .s-_-: t.he Bible school is getting started so well. This 
l ast l. etter g:::t lBre in one month. They are usually "2 . months on 
accoa::::: o-f: ,goir~? thru the A.C.R.N.E. in Constantinople.. If you 
sertt tn.~~ Ca.i1~0 , or just addressed "S.E • . Kerr, A,,C~R.~T .. E.,_ J\.leppo, 
it. 
":, ::..ey wou::.. d come quicker, but if I should be moved to another 
city i t would complicate matters, so keep the same address. The 
gl asses haver:. 1 t come yet. By whom did you send. them? By the way 
don't s end mag azines if you have to pay first class rates for them. 
I have iad only the one uackage of Literary Digests, so, since the 
others have not come, don 1 t send more, but thanks just the same. 
Mother asks wh8.t girls are in .Aleppo. We have almost _50 Americans 
here in All -- among the ~irls are Miss Van Dyke, who seems to be 
fairly ht.Lrnan after all; Hiss Justina Hill -- my lab side-kick and 
a real girl- -- from Smith College, her friend Elma Guast is running 
Red Cross 
an orphanage. Dr. HallA(female) is running the barracks hospital. 
Miss MaGNeill runs a sewing esta.blish."llent with 250 women employed 
IS7 
Miss Clara Gallant, Miss Shabe, Miss 1'eal, are nurses . Miss Mildred 
James is ass 1 t treasurer. Miss Eugenia Valentine · & I work togeth-
er in the Base Lab if she doesn't have a date with a British offi-
cer or a·headache. Dr. Rosenberg ( female) is the general subject 
o f discussion when we crab about meals rooms, etc. In other words 
she is the chief of house comr(]_ittee ,. We he.ve organized an 1'Anti-
crabbers Assocation 11 the most exclusive in Syria. Rules forbid 
crabbing except at weekly meeting s. Miss Hill was the founder, & 
was urn.mimously elected the Crusty Crustacean. Every week someone 
(outside the society) is voted. to be the subject of our inward con-
tempt for- one week. Isn't that a very worth while society?(?) We 
a lways hfi.ve e2.ts if we can rustle them. Our menu is rather monot-
onous -- s.:,me sort of native sq11ash is camo11fl2ged so tha.t v;e don, t 
al~l t.lie time 
fish; _pudding, pancakes or what, but we have it 
e?;gs,. chlorinated water, rice or spaghetti, once 
in a ;,..·:ille so:ma rea.lly g:ood. meats ?.: potatoes, tomg_toes, cucumbers 
chlorina;::ed tea -- figs or pomegranates -- both of them much bet-
ter to look at than eat., Fip;s are horrible when ripe & fresh 
improve with age. Yaourt otherwise c alled Lebon, or matzoun, 
airan, or ordinary thick butter::nilk or sour milk is a "steady'', & 
very good & nourishin1:s. 
A.c--n glad to hear you a.re all planning vacations. Be sure & 
rest good. Hope the dye business is improving and also the teach-
ing business,. Hope Marion writes her impressions of Washington, 
Walter 1eed, etc. About that letter you wanted me to write, Moth-
er, I'::n no p:ood at wri.ting "moving!' heartrending letters & don't 
intend to try. Read some letter of mine to the Ladies Missionary 
Society that will give them all a ~ood shock, & tell them to ~ive 
their money to the mission boards. Enough has been given for relief, 
IS8 
at least from the Aleppo standpoint. But the people in the Cau-
ca~rns .are really suffering, & there will be hard times this winter. 
We are at the tail end of war relief & at the beginning of the re-
construct.ion period here. Lots to be done yet. Hust close. Loads 
of love to all the house -- & to the house of Adamses -- and 
.frtends. 
Sts.nley 
To Hr.. J 2.mes R. Kerr 
Darby, ?en.71syl vania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
ALEPPO. SYRIA 
AUGUST FOURTH NINETEEN NINETEEN 
Dear Folks 
Leave it to the two Penn men in tha organization to find the 
easy way to do everything, even writing letters. We have decided 
that it is a waste of time to write the same things to so many dif-
ferent people, so we have done what other bright people, ahemJ some-
ti:nes do, formed a syndicate and gone into the business of letter 
writing on a wholesale pl.an .. So if this lacks some of the personal 
flavor 7 it will be better than no letter at all, at least this is 
our hope·? So here goes. Stanley Kerr on the dictating end., and 
Joh_,_"l Dun.:;,.",.; .~y at th e machine. 
·ro s t art ir;. with we are the two most pronounced and incurable 
pho to ·::::.:.ss :: ::: ':; ':l-3 ·::rganiza.tion. At some meeting or other one ~ood 
c e.r'E:::\.:l Seo t h we ::-r.. an inquired how the younger and more frivolous 
membe7s of t h e ~arty ever managed to spend twenty five dollars a 
mo ::-it:":~ w~i .::h 7c:,:;._ will perhaps recall is the salary we receive. Well 
e t the ~is~ I told her that I am investing in Real Estate (J.D. is 
s aying t~:.is) but a s a matter of fact we h ave s pent more money and 
time tc,:-ci.:-1~ pictu:::--e s than in any other way? And. of course this 
country i s t h e picture taker's naridise. On every hand something 
out of t he ordinary, something that a year ago we would h a ve thought 
i m"9ossible, presents itself to vi,ew. The A C R N E has a. Graflex 
camera in the out f it, and Kerr is the off icial custodian of it, 
while Dunaway' s sta.ndby is a post; c a rd size kodak. If you do not 
receive a lot of pictures in this letter you are not being treat-
ed . ' .... r1.gn u. There would be more if photo print paper were not so hard 
to get. Sometimes it c an not be secured for love or money, and 
it always t ::3.kes a. lot of money. And more than half the time it 
lfoO 
is no good after it is procured. 
We are going to take f'or 1sranted that you know how we got 
down here to Aleppo. But to recapitulate, as the o!'ators would 
say, we crossed. to France on the Leviathan, from Brest to Mar-
se.illes on the American Hospital train, from Brest to Constanti-
nople on the British Hospital ship, the Gloucester Castle, of the 
.famous Castle 1.ine. of steamers that :formerly plied between Enn:land 
and South Afric~. It does not seem feir to dispose of such a trip 
in so f ew words for parts of . it were wonderful, and all of :i. t 
unusual t·:i those who had never been out of siP-:ht of land in all our 
1 . ~· 0 T ' .._, . f 1 +-h "' th ·l d ·• t:h b. t hi 1ves. . .. n.~ .wevis . .... .nan, ormer_y L, e .!:'a • er· an . is " · e igges . s" p 
aflo s.,:; '? C-:: h a:rwi. s,;; we can. not hand it much. It was raining in 
Bres t, ~ -:. ,: 2.s -,-s!'y muddy, so we knew we had reached France.. We 
SP.ii o :: :...:.. = 2 ::; :~ _:'.:::~:,ics.n soldiers, all anxious to p;et· home, and all 
W9.!lt:: .:·L~ :;o kn.o w ·,_:.:o',-1 thinf;S were back in old Pa. or Ill. or Missouri 
a:; tr:a ,:: :: 38 ::r..i~·}:t be. And all were amazed that a.ny f;roup of peo-
ple c~~l i be so f~r gone in the head as to leave the United States 
unles3 t ::.ey ~1.a·:: to. France had that well manicured look that we 
had exp2·~c.e .:L. We saw little or no evidence of the war except quan-
tities of soldiers. Every French officer old enough to sprout a 
be a.rd h.s.:i a Croix de Guerra. Some o f our crowd bought them for 
a dollar each for souvenirs. The ship stop7ed at Saloniki for 
three days. It is far the the most pituresque town that we have 
seen. All the costumes of the world are there as well as all the 
different peoples of.the world. Not so very long ago the town had 
been more than half destroyed by fire and yet it has twice as many 
people in it today as ever before. The bugs and vermin had not been 
destroyed, only concentrated. There was a British General on 
board, that was most agreefble. If you are up on the war as you 
II.I 
s.hould be, you will remember Gen. Hugh Gough, at one time the most 
talked of and abused man in the whole war. But we are sure that 
all the criticism of him was not merited. But we will leave his 
defense to others. He was very handy to have along for in Saloniki 
he secured a couple of fine autos and took a party out to Seres, 
sixty miles or so away, on the Bulgarian frontier. We passed the 
fa1 n.ous Stur:ner valley where for four years and more the Greeks 
and Bulgarians, with a little help from the other nations, pounded 
one ~either and took s.nd retook the valley. Seres was three tirnes 
bombarded, captured and recaptured, and today is a sorry specimen 
indeed. 0:::-i.e of the i'irst persons to spy ·us was an American Red 
Croas ~Tia.:::" &.:1d I fu"ll very sorry that I can not remember his name. 
Conste~~~=o;!a w~s disappointing. It is too large for description 
i. :i a::::,-:::,.,::.; less t~~an a book, i:rnd for such a description look in 
Mark T~ai 1 s Inr:::1cent s Abroad. It was written forty years or so ago, 
but it is still ~.s tru.e to life as when it was written. The only 
word t~a~ fit3 t~e case at all is dirt, spelled so with capitalsDiqT. 
But at a d~stanca it looks a good deal like a city, surely plenty 
of people~ But it seems to take a long time to get to Aleppo. 
The warehouses of the AC~ NE were located forty five mile 
away fro~ Constantinople at Derindje, on the Gulf of Ismid. There 
were 2. good many interesting things connected with the place. In 
the harbor were some rather interesting ships, the old Goeben, which 
had had such an eventful careeer, and which was still i'lying the 
Turid sh flag. There were some captured German submarines which we 
went throug:h, and swiued a few things just to keep our hand in. 
One of these boats had accounted for eighty allied ships during the 
we.r. Then there was a P.ussian battleship which the British h2.d 
possession of. There was not a removable object left on board. 
i:.>e 
We know for we tried all afternoon to find something which could/\ 
pried loo se, but to no purpose. It seems to us that we stayed in 
Derindj e a long time. The CP.rgo of supolies was in an awful mess, 
and it took a long time to straighten it out. Lack of foresight 
and la.ck of head work on the part of the management. Imagine eight-
een thousand tons of ' goods in boxes and bales all piled in indis-
cri!Iling_tely on twelve floors of these immense warehouses, and what 
would hapDen if you wanted a certain box containin(s say surp:ical 
ins t rume:nt3 and you not only did not know how the box looked on the 
outside , but you had no idea under the sun where the box was atl 
Eut the units finally got away, slowly, but too faxt really 
for t he co=di tions that were met with in the interior. Life was 
never ~s~y orderly here in the East, and at the present time no one 
knows ,_,,~::--_e:79 h'3 .:. s E_ t , in government and authority, except that where 
t t,"e :2:::':.':,.:_.c:~J. J::,::y i s there is some semblance of order and security. 
Waddo ~a~ ~ean ~~ int imate tha t there were any wars going on, but 
- ..,~ ..,...,_ '°'!' -'-----~--~-~ 
abou:; ~ 
s ise::-:e:d p a ralyzed and slow in a way that had riot drea_rn.ed 
T:_1r'_c3 were still very much in evidence around Derindje 
and Co r.:s-':s.:::t . ·~c__ey see.;11ed meek enough, but a surprising number were 
armed. Wa never strolled far away without carrying cannons of one 
sort or another but there was no trouble., The only things . that 
needs be s aid about the people in that part of the world that does. 
not s eem true down here fs that down here they carry loads on the 
backs of donkeys and camels, and around Const. men are the beasts 
of burden and carry enormous loads on their backs. 
Travelling in Turkey has its disadvantages. Every once in a 
while we would ·stop on a siding all night while half the train would 
be pulled to the top of a hill. Once we stopped out in the midst 
of a never ending plain while the engine went to the next town for 
water~ Puel is very scarce, and the engines all seem to have the 
asthrna or some other wheeze of the lungs. The road beds are very 
well made and in good repair. The first thing noticed is that 
the ties are of iron. We travelled in style and some comfort 
though in spite of all the difficulties. There were five persons 
to e a ch box car. (Cars about half as big as in America, but each 
m2rked, tt e:i.gh:t horses or forty men" We puts up 0 1J.r beds and were 
e.t 'c102e for the eight days of the journey. There was a cook car 
whe:re we had good American grub, almost ruined and always beyond 
recognition after passing through the hands of the native cooks~ 
The t,.;.~~els tr1rou2h the 'raurus mount a.ins are the most extensive 
syste:'TI i:i ":he whole worlz, so we are told, and the canyons and 
other -:: ::--_i.:-~_;:s t:22_:; ~o with mountains make a most be2utiful piece of 
These ::~._:mels were complete d during th e war by the Ger-
r:l-9.l:.S_, J.a . .:-·§;2ly wi-:h the help of British prisoners of war, whose 
and give evidence of the way they were 
tr02_ :-;e..-:... Sc::~,e of' the Syrian party went on to Beirut, and stayed. 
thers. .7. 7J. went on to Beirut but came be.ck the next week because 
the wor::-: -shere is not heavy and the personnel large in comparison 
l,fi th this field. 
We hope that the color of this stationery does not give you 
the rrwillies.H Like everything else in this queer country it is 
lo~d in color, and yet here no color sound or smell is even consid-
ered loud or even unusual. If you could just drop in here from 
America this morning you .would think you were in the land of Alladin. 
Men ·wear skirts with bar:gy trousers underneath, thou>T,h they some-
time leave off the skirts. Always there is the bright sash, some 
of them ver ex.pensive, and all sorts of interesting headgears from 
the ever uresent red fez to the brillian silk kafirs with tassels 
and the enermous cam.el hair rope that keeps it on the head. If 
any of the men in our party were to apoear on the street with an 
American girlt s kirnona, a bed room cap, pink satin slippers, he 
would not be noticed or create com.rrrent on the street. J"ust dress 
up in civilized American clothes and walk through the bazar and 
eve;r,y shop keeper takes you for a victim and thinks he is going to 
sell some silks or rugs at five times their real v2,lue.. The shop 
keepa.rs however do not find the Americans s:uch easy· marks as they 
once tho1::.ght, and.some of our party really get the better of the 
natives w~en it so~es to bar~ening . 3ar~ening is a fine art here. 
'l1he first price you P..re safe in assuming· is three times the one 
really s.:-,:~e-cte:i fer the article. It is great fun to Jew a.n Arab 
do½-n -:::'.J ~;:e t:r~i:-d. of his first price, but even then he gets much 
the -:.,:3--:;-:>3::- ,... .-, -:~:.a ge.rgin. Of course we all speak Ar able and Turk-
j_sh 1.:0 S?-,y :-1c;.t:C:in.,:; of Armenian fluently. Malcom, queiskotere, 
t~e ~~rse words one hears the most, the latter the En(s-
lis~ v~~s~~lery ~f almost . 1 eve-r-y native. 
3uj ~~e~e ls~ 1 t much time for bazaaring here in Turkey these 
days. 0~s~ lis~en to wh~t is being down here in Ale~uo, and re-
member t:.1.B.t relie.f work is so well organized here in Aleppo that 
on~'3 does:: 1 t :notice much distress, while in other parts of the. coun-
try there is a great deal of suffering from disease, lack of food 
and clothes and no work. Conditions are extremely bad in northern 
Arme:n.ia and the Caucasus, from the reports we hear. 
Aleppo is sort of clearing station for returning refugees. 
It is on the edge of the desert, and nearly all the deported Ar-
menians passed thru. here on their way to exile. The few who return 
come here first for relief -- then gradually return to their former 
homes, in ruins now. So here in Aleppo our organization runs an 
enormous military barra~ks formerly the Turkish Barracks. Here 
over 6000 refugees are housed,. given blankets and rations and a 
job. The children are put in a school, and the women either knitt 
or go out for work. We have here a 150 bed hospital. Here is where 
Kerr hangs out his shingle- 11Laboratory 11 -and terrorizes the patients 
with a big neeo.le, with which he bleeds them to look for the 
elusive malaria bug. 
Dunaway an1uses himself wrecking Arab hareems, and as a result 
:i.s pro02_oly the most pouular(?) A-rrierica.n among the nativemen. He 
has to ~~n7 a small cannori over one shoulder to keep the crowd 
back -.~::-,_,_,en he goes girl hunting. It really is a sha...me the way he 
brea..ks un happy far:iily life. Once in a while Kerr shows a little 
c o~1j_:J.s.ss ~o.:-:. on hi s fellow P.ltL..,.u""l.Us and helps in the dirty work. Last 
week ',,;3 ~s-: 8. ::::::'es_t time and one dBy rescued 25 Armenian g;irls 
- . .. .. -
! ·-:..::. .....,. .~- "': s.n ;:; - ..... hareems. When the Armenians were deporter1 
the .Ar s.os ra.ide~ the caravans and stole the women r;irls and often 
the b2·::,.=--::s. .-Fh.-3 sen had for the most part been killed be.fore they 
got t~-:.·2l A.r2.bs. Some took these poor peonle out of pity.. We had 
such 2::: ir~te::-estir;.J: trip that we can not help but tell you all 
a.bout i T; a 
First oi' all a little preemble. There girl hunts are not 
like our wil:i bear hunt hear Bardiza.k, where the best policy is to 
still. hun t i n the moon lip;ht, if it does not rain. Girl hunting 
is a science. Some one tells where he thinks the g irl is 
Authority is then secured from the British and Arab governments, 
and of f we go with a light Reo truck, with interpreters, gendarmes, 
ahd all of us well armed. 
We left Aleppo at five A.M. for the town of Bab, about thirty 
miles awey, thrity miles of desert, passed long caravans or· don-
·key s end camels, through two Arab villages of cone shaped mud 
houses 1 looking for all the world like enormouse bee farms Bab 
itself is a little more modern, and has in adnition to the cone 
shap::d houses, some square flat roofed mud houses, gener ally white 
washed a brilliant ·white, if white could be so s9oken of. The 
.Arab Governor was not yet out of bed when we arrived at the Serai., 
But we had been there before for women and girls, and had caused 
so nuch excitement that he was not long in appearing on the scene. 
We ha d taken in all thirty six g irls from this village before this. 
This t i ::ie our method wa s a little different. John D. asked the 
govern;)r to produce the men who had girls in their homes After a 
short pow wow the gov. se sent out the gendarmes with instructions 
to have al2. known holders of female real estate to apnear at two 
p.m. Sin ~e ther9 . wa s no need to waste all mornin~ waiting s6 off 
we we:;::;. or: 8 s:;::- 0.:~i:1;:,: trip to the small Arab tribes in the desert 
surr-:: ,.::"c::._:.::g 2-,~0. The Gov. went along for the ride, but turned out 
to 'c:,s v-s:,y '-1se:-....:;.l 7 since the Arab sheiks were all subject to him, 
a:r.::-l 2- a a r ::- sul s :::ur -~Jar'ty received every courtesy and at tent ion 
-pos~, : ;::;2.2. Afci w-:o came close to the first of the small villages the 
:i !lhab:t t ::.:::.:2 :-ia.tu::'.''.'!.lly surrounded us to see t heir first automobile. 
We h ad :~a ~eme of one girl in this village. The governor sent for 
t he "Mud~ a of the village, and demanded tm t she be produced., Her 
owner was eent for. !fe begged for time, but we said nothing doing, 
but get busy at once .. Our private cop went for her while the 
Mukda served coff ee 8.nd . had his first photo t aken. ile left with 
su ch suddenness that one of the genda rmes left us head over heels, 
but · fortunately was not hurt. There was no road, merely a Ca.'llel 
path a cross the hills and valleys and a'.rlonp: st the stones and scrub 
grass. The ne x t stou w~s et the tribal house of the head of a 
small tribe, where we received the kind of hospitality that you 
only r e ad about in the United States, but which the Arabs ce.n do 
llo1 
to perfection. The best of everything was ours. First of R.11 the 
bld chief led us into the tribal house where we sat on the floor 
on soft cushions and ru,;,;s, while the Arabs outside -oreD8red coffee, 
brought us hand made ci~arettes. After a time the internreter ex-
plained our errand, and to be sure o:J.r own importance and authority 
did not suffer any in his ex"')lanation. His argument was so-con-
vincing that without any orotest the girls were sent for, and soon 
five had been collected. 1he old cheif explained that he would be 
forever asha-rned if we left his village with out first eating with 
him. We comuro~ised by tRking him with us to the next village, of 
which he was also one of the head.::nen, where the S9'!1e ritual was 
gone thr -: n:?;h 83 before)' a.nd. three women secured. In t:he second 
vi:!_l &g e ~ .. -:e h a_d -::-ie usuaJ. coffeg qnd conversation.. Here_ one of the 
Arab · 12-n. hid ;:,_ :7irl in a well, but one of the little boys gave it 
away on him, an,~ she ·wa.s brouR:h ::i.long with the rest. While Dnna--
way wes in takinQ grt in the conversation, coffee., ets, Kerr was 
ts.king in the village., followed by the usual. crowd of n2.tives. He 
was led ·::-:ehind the house, and given 2. seat of ho:1or on a camel sad-
dle, while some native daTices were nulled off for his .benefit. 
One old ::n8.n pL1yed near music on a neer flute, while the rest kept 
ttrne by clap17 ing their hands on their knees, while two y01..mg :-i1en 
with long curls did a uniaue sword dance, introducing some fancy 
steps and f'enceing poses .. Another group of men later did tha regu-
lar eastern muscle dance, described so eloquently by the barker in . 
the circus, "she dances not with the feet alone, but with her 
whole body!" After taking some pictures, we went back to the other 
village and had a regular feast, done up in the regulRr Arabian 
Delmonico style. A sheep had been killed especially for us, and 
the native women prepared it out doors over a fire of camel dung. 
We sat on the floor in the tribal house, while the whole village 
gathered to see us eat. The men sat around the well and smoked 
their nargalis, while the old chief himself did us the honor to 
wa:t. t on the table to see tha.t 1- t was done correctly and tha.t no 
soup was spilled do,;,..'Il our- backs. Of course in these villages there 
are no such things as bacteria. So there is the corri_rnon drinking 
cup for the coffee and the one bowl for the sour milk. The first 
course, one bowl of sour milk, passed a~ound the rin~, beginning 
with the ~overnor. Next course, Arab cof_fee, one table spoonful 
of the b ~t teres~ concoction in the world, not even excluding Child 1 s 
restu.:--2x:ts. Ee:;:.:>:, a cloth was spread two feet hii:2:h with wheat 
boiled and prepared like rice only better to the taste, and this 
pyramid covered with delicious hunks of broiled la:nb. The Governor 
and 'the Americans were honored with imrnense wooden spoons, but the 
others ate catch as catch can. We all fell too, and of the crowd 
the jew chauffeur did.the honors of the bccasion with his truly re-
markable , influence over food. One feature of the affair was the 
old chief's attention to the governor, whose appetite was poor 
due perhaps to the auto ride. The old man would pick out the 
choicest morsels of lnmb and oitch them across the ring to the p.;ov-
ernor who of course hA.d to make good even though he was sick at his 
tu...1Umy • . The chauffeur wa.s also patted on the· back in Rpprecia tion 
of his work in the r;astronomic line. There was also four bowls of 
of 
tomato -stew, which Kerr and Dunaway were fortunate enough to share 
one. The last course cucumbers, pared to order while we waited, 
and · we wound it all up by washing our han:"ls, though we thought the. 
Moslem.swashed before they ate. After we we!"'e through the Armenian · 
the job so Dunaway stayed to hasten action while Kerr took the car 
and went after more girls in the surrounding villages. One girl 
was dragged from behind a door, e.nd five children were taken an1idst 
the tei:n"s of the whole village. These children were brothers e.nd 
sistePs, a.vid apparently were loved by the whole village. Their 
story 1s worth repeating. The old chief of this tribe had some-
how known these children and their parents ·when they lived in Ain-
tab before the maasacras. When they were deported, the old Arab 
reacued the five children~ but could not prevent the slaughter of 
the f.s.t:ier and mother. He took the boys and two girls to hi s own 
house 8.nd treated them as his . own children. The Turk who was gov-
erno~ :;f' 3s.b a.t the time saw the girls and dema.nded them from the 
old c~le~~ In ?rotecting them the chief received four bullets in 
his t~:.:: :;;; ~:. ;:E1 i a·::::,:::;,men. He showed Kerr the wounds, and sa.id: "After 
I h~79 pro~eote1 these children for four years are you going to take 
It :::1..:ies ·seem unfair to the old sheikh, but of course 
the·;:;:=:- 3 s t~i ng :tor the chilnren was to take them and send them bB ck 
to •1.i,::. :;;.o .• w.hare they owned land and houses • . It was a heart-braking 
ta.::-Jk te8.J?i:(lg the boys and girls away from their Arab home, and 
their was ra~ch wailing and tears. The whole village came to say 
goodbye, and even our hardboiled driver and the gendarme were af-
fected~ The old chief insisted on coming clear into Aleppo in our 
crowded car with his "children", and cried the whole way in. 
Returning to Bab with eight :Armenian children Kerr found Duna-
way waiting with nine new additions, making a total haul of 25 for 
the day. The Reo had a capaclty of about 14, so half of our family 
was left in the ~olice station for the night with the promise tha.t 
the car .would return the following day for them, and finally with 
a full loe.d we headed home. All day there had been no sign of· 
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engine or tire trouble, but going home we had two punctures. The 
old chief at these occasions prayed to Allah while we changed tires. 
He sure was a peach and we all felt sorry for ~im. It was a beau-
tif'ul night and the girls soon stopped crying over this new "de-
portBtion11 and began ta enjoy the ride immensely. Several of' them 
were so young they could remember nothing of their .former homes 
and didn't even know they were Armenians. These are the kind of 
orphans that will hgve to be cared for permanently. The others 
are sent on to their old homes as soon as it is certain they will 
be cared for there~ 
The car went :for the rest of the girls the next dRy, and all 
were dnosi.ted finall in the A.C.R.N.E. Refuge home, where in one 
day they ~ere as h4p6y as they could be. 
A g:-•:3at -;;s::ry l\rm.enians a.re escaping from the .Arab villages 
witho~t Rssistancee A few days ago fifteen boys and three girls 
arriv26, in Aleppo on donl.<:eys from Der-El-Zor rieP.r the Euphrates --
too f 2r awa.y for us to touch. Kerr took their picture in desert 
costume B.t the barracks. 
This blamed letter hes taken all morning to be writ- using -
the Hunt and One-finger system,on an Underwood. Dinner is ready, 
so let me stop for nourishment. 
Nass ale)rmi. 
We were rrning to discuss the political situR.tion after dinner, 
but it· is too hot so you are spared. Dunaway 1 s temperature rose 
one degree while abusing tis typewriter so Kerr put him to bed and 
now offici~lly brings this len~thy epistle to an abrupt finish. 
TANAM. 
SEKerr 
To the family of James R. Kerr 
DarbyJ Pennsylvania 
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Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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Aleppo, Syria. 
Aug. 19, 1919. 
Dea:::- Stuart, 
1 1m writing this letter in the lab -- 6 P.M. while waiting for 
my still to make enough water for tomorrow's salvarsan injections. 
My fountain pen is dry so I 1 m writing with Loeffler's methylene 
blue. Hone it doesn't fade out before this letter gets home. I 
had a letter from you a few days a.go and was very glad to get it 
and to hear the news about the Ford. Hope it is better than the 
one that takes me to the barracks every day. The barracks is about 
two miles out of town and I'm lucky if we get there without a flat 
tire. Every inner tube on it has six or seven patches. Today we 
bu:npe fl ir:to a. donkey but no detnage was done either to the Ford 
or the cbnkey. How is the dye business? .Alepoo is still pretty 
well loaded up w1 th German dyes.. This town seems to be a. s·ort of 
commercial cente?.'., It is the 11 hub 11 of the cR.rave.n routes from In-
dia & Ghina 1 ,g_nd Egypt,. Persia, etc. A Britisher lectured here 
at the Y. :M, Ce 1L a few nigh ts R.go on 11 :MesopotPJ11i a, the Key to the 
Future" and showed how important Aleppo was commercially. He also 
made some remR.rks about A."'llerica that we all were mad about, espe-
c:!.ally as he had just had dinner with us. Several Indian officers 
got up and left when he said the Indian nation loved the British. 
The British officers didn 1 t seem to think he had been very diplo-
m;::itic. 
Another fellow and I had the pleasure a few days ago of tell-
ing a New York preacher here we would punch his face if he didn't 
apologize to a ce-r>tain Enf:!:lish officer f-:lnd to one of our girls., 
He is a big bluff and sure did crawl .. Perhaps DRd may hRve heard 
of him -- Dr. Dau"'.11 is his ns.me. He wants· to go Rrounrl anri see the 
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country and let the rest do the work, and makes nasty remarks about 
the rest, so we fixed him. As the British SPY, we got his "wind 
up 11 all right. 
The lab work is very :tnteresting. Here is a sample or dRys 
work -- exerrlination · of r.bout five specimens of feces for amoeba, 
ova of worms, etc. -- about five or ten routine urine exams, sev-
er::il sputums for T.B.s about 6 to 10 bloods for mR.laria or relaps-
ing fever, throat S:'.neB.rs for dipht'.1eria or Vincent I s angina, smears 
for go~ococci, etc. Besides this I have to prepare Dakins solution 
& Fischers sol~tion every dqy, and get everything sterilized for 
ooerations with the lRb autoclave, and once a week g ive the sal-
varsAn i~jectio~s, which means considerable work. We are just hav-
ing r'.l~:-1.nL-: ~ ;.fB ::s:' put in the lab so soon I 111 be able to do blood 
analysss ~or ~~ea, nonp~otein nitrogen, etc. Wish I had a few 
chernj_c gls the.t I don 1 t :rnve -- like pure picric Reid, lots of sul-
phur::.. c Reid, pot. bichromate, b~omine, etc., All ou.r bromine evap-
orated on the way over. If you are in the Phila. book store so~e-
time see if they- could send m:e Hawkes Physiological Chemistry. 
If the shipping price is very high don 1 t bother, but if the book 
could be sent I'd be tickled to death. You might e.sk about it, and 
if you do buy it.,. take it out of my bank account. Lambert kept 
saying one was coming, but it didn't. Some of our supolies just 
arrive1 two d4ys ago. 
going to develop pictures tonight. .The last batch I did 
were quite good -- I'll enclose a few, The U.P.K. pictures haven't 
been good because I haven't yet got it slowed down enough the 
-light is so brilli ant you can hardly help over> exposing. On 'I'hurs-
day morning I'm to ·photo ;"?-; raph the governor of North Syria with all 
his troops drRwn up for the occasion. Sunday mornins I took R few 
uhotos on the citadel . £ the big castle in the cen ter of the city • 
A cannon was being fired from the old wall and I tried to snap it, 
but ju~riped so when it went off I don I t know whether the gun got in 
the picture or not. 
I've been out camel riding several times lately in the even-
ings and it certainly is fine~ One evenin~ a party of us went 
out by moonlif!ht thru a section of the country to the south, where 
there are big orchards of. figs and pomeg!"anBtes & pistachios,. 
They are very picturesque -- lots of old time irrigation wheels, 
funny sa acks, etc. qacing on camels sure is great sport. The mo-
tion when. walking is almost exactly like being in a r9w boat with 
a oig 3 ": ~~":::er pc.s sin,g~ T""-·JO women who went along had a funny ex-
p eri -s?1~3 -- t ::- t :--:. :::if' them were too old for c2.mel rides a ny-'wR.y. One 
of t .~:.e_-: :et ~~1 :J ::. ... ~er le,:? .. d rope, so the ne.xt wotTillTI in line thought 
sh 13 mu~t get of f to get it. She tried to slide over> the side of 
t~1:e c ~.-:-:.el.. O'J.. t- ~:.B::-- dress c1:i11ght on. the pomel and she bun~ in mid 
a.ir. 7:le fi r :st 110:1.~n lost her hea.d, tind slid off }l_er carnal, rolled 
und.e :r r.e:".t::~ .~::- k ent holle.ring "I'm cominr,; 11 • She flne.lly booste<l 
her fr!e n1 bqck on the camel~ got the ropes and on again. Some 
wo~nenl 'de had a fine 15 mile jaunt · and got ba.ck at midnight. 
Jo.ln. 2_.,.;ay c ame be.ck from Marash todr--y and said he and I were in-
vited to go u~ there in September -for a few days vacation to go 
huntin.~ for wild boar, quail, rabbi ts, etc. One of the doctors 
there cau~ht a young wild boe.r. If Doctor Lambert will let me take 
the tin1e off I 1 ll certainly rt..o. It is too dark to write anymore 
so must close. Wish you were over here to help in the .. work, which 
is r e ally very interestin~ and to enjoy the country. It certain-
ly is unusual and there isn't anything monotonous about it. 'l'here 
is alweys just enou'sh. danger and excitement in almost any trip you. 
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make to make it interesting. Love to all the family and friends. 
Had a fine letter from Elliott from Brest. Will write to him 
soon. Give my regards to .Tack Bounds when you see him. 
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Aug. 24, 1919. 
Some mail came a few days A.go from Constant. and I !:_'tot my 
share all right -- a letter from home, three otherst four literary 
digests & three Penn Gazettes -- for all of which I thank you 
v·ery much. T:cie Literary DiP-:ests heve a waiting list; already, anr3 
Dunaway wants to see the Penn magazines. Wes glad to hear all 
the ho~e news. I had a letter from Elliott from Brest & he en-
closed a lot of pictures which ha.d. been sent him from Darby. It 
was gre;e_t to see the ten_'1is court, etc. s.nd some real white neo-
pla F~~ 1 ~. Als~ had a laboratory letter from Walter Reed with 
notes f~s~ sev~~~l of ~y friends -- they ~entioned Marion heving 
.ma and is gci r1s t;o ?erm this f?-.11, he s2-ys. His name is Hermine;-
son, ' . ·~" -.J 'Cl' of ~!~~2nsin graduate. I 1m glad Marion enjoyed her stay 
in ~~shi=;ton. I 1 ve seen the camp where she stayed. 
I d-s ::i. ied ls.st night thera was·n I t anything to 1·Tri te home 
about unless I did so~ething first, so this morning I did it -- not 
exci tin_;,;, but· ver~{ inte-resting, and . am1.lsing. The work Pt the 
Be.rracks b~s been increasing by jurr..ps, and rr.y l8b mB.te Miss Hill 
leaves for HRrpoot this week so I 1 ve been rushed to a frazzle -- so 
decided to take a long hike this A,1\1. as we have Sundays off. On-
ly three people showed up for breekf'ast but I nersu~rfod one of 
them -- Miss Wickett called "o. So Wicked~ -- to come along. 
We didn't know where we were going but hiked along the road towards 
Aintab, past sever8l Indian cPmps, the old German bBrracks, and 
past a quarry where the British are getting stone for monu:.'!lents to 
Allenoy, etc. Several caravans passed us and finally Miss Wicket 
had a brilliant idea -- "W'-).y not ride?" The cBmels a.re always tied 
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in a long string.--the neck of one, fastened by a rope to the sad-
dle ahead -- so a friendly pB.sserby understood our intentions, cut 
the rope of the last two camels and tried to make them kneel. Miss 
Wicket's did but mine wouldn't, so I climbed up by way of the neck 
and off ·we went. The lee.der of the caravan didn I t miss his two 
camels for some time -- then saw us following in the rear -- but 
1 
a little 11 beJrnheesh" made him all right. After a· half hour.ls jaunt 
we s2w a:1 to.r8b villi:i.ge about a. mile to the left of the roarl, so 
jumped o~f, and w~lked over, our c2ravan going on. It was one of 
those Y:.llcges o.f cone sh8.ped huts. We didn't know Wh8t we were 
gettin;,: iT:.:;o, but ::nI?rched uu to th8 villep:e, the whole population 
appe::;:_:,.:..::; C!c t,~,_e :~·oofs . They :probably thou_r~ht we we:c-e after 1:..r-
meni ·e~~ ~:...:-·: 3 , - 2-':8. -~. the '.--;.raflex along arid that SE!.Ved the da.y. 
They ;:2.l -.;?._21 -:: -s: :::--:ei r pictures taken and I think I rrnt . some 11 beauts ri ~ 
The ,.,_r-a·o -;,,;o,nen ;:;-' :.--:;si:le Aleppo non't veil, anii here they had on all 
sorts cf j~~ce:sts, half a dozen necklaces each and brilliant col-
o~ed ~ais~s ~nd t~ouse~s. If the pictures turn o~t ~ood 1 111 send 
copies ~ -:-;,~:g. I r..:.J so ?:ot photos of the women washing the r;,:ra in, 
sifting cut diPt, end one of two ~en separating the chaff from the 
whe9.t by .L.-.-· • v:iro~ri :ng it into the wind. The ce.mera am'!.J.secl them irn-
mensely, erd every time f,fter I had taken a picture, · th~ one who 
had been tqken wnuld come up to look in the finder to see his pie-
tura. 
These people w·ere very friendly -- wa.nted to know if Miss 
Wicket WPS my wife -- ohd.. policy was to s2y yes they adrnired her 
dress, wrist we.tch, etc. ju.st as much as we admired their picturesque 
costumes. By pointing to our mouths we inviter'! ourselves to din-
ner. An old woman led us into a sm,=,ll house -- one room -- but 
very clean . On the wall were picture3 of Enver Pasha Ann TAlR.at 
3 
Pasha -- also native woven tapestries, a fine rifle, etc. The 
dirt floor was covered with a sort of mat of dry grass, and they 
gave us cushions to sit on -- then came a little lunch~on. -- We 
were on the floor of course, so they placed a mat of woven straw 
before us B.nd on it a big brass bowl of delicious WA._ter:r.ielon, a.nd 
native bread which was really fine -- It looked like pretzels 
but apnarently was merely the wheat ground between stones, salt 
adder:!.; an0 then bAked. The whole gA.nP.: se.t and wa.tched us eat --
even a donkey 1:)oked his nose in the door to see what was going on • 
.Afte!' devouring about b:ilf of the melon and wondering wher~ to put 
the seeds -- a man brought a bowl of water imagine finger bowls 
ln an .A.i ... 2b 1--iutl Thep the ~en rr.rabberi wh.9t iva.s left, (~ threw hand-
fuls of aee1s ~cros2 the room at the bowl. Finger bowls are rather 
essential ~hen you eat with your fin~ers. 
anr:l old Ar fc b :-1R.de us co:rne ,'l.c visit his house -- where we saw 
0. fine old ru~ -- and then ~rn tra.:TI.ped the whole way back to ~,leppo 
abcn.i.t S Y11:i_Tes -- but very hot and very dusty. All the camels '.9f 
donkeys goiEg towRrcl i\lepno were loaded down with charcoBl, wool, 
etcM fro:n the cou.ntry -- so nothing to do ::)Ut ·walk -- but it wP..s 
a fine trip .anyway. 
;3und8ys here are usually ver;r hot and tedious unle-ss we take 
a hike. In the evening there are services at the Y.M.G.A., to 
which we always go. A Wesleyan named Fiddick preaches and he is 
a crackerjack; The service is for British to~rnies, but we butt 
in. The B~itish boys certainly sing well. There 2re no mission-
aries in .1\..lep90 as far B.s I cHn see -- too many in Beirut, they 
s?.y. Dr. Shepard, the son of the missione.ry who died here, came 
recenily end is ~n AintAb now. · He appears to be 8 fine man. 
The lab work is very inte~esting . Since Miss Hill is leaving 
I em:9loyed a native who ·SR:rs he knows all the sciences, but con-
fessed he hadn't studied chemistry, astronomy .-'I,; a fe-w others. He 
would make a fine ChPrlie Chaplin, ~ actually runs in circles 
around the lab trying to be of help. His biggest fsult is he 
wants to practise his English and talks a blue streak. He ca.n do 
'l'. B. e xi:imi n Ations -~ urinalysis so is quite a help. We hi::>ve one 
c f t Se c;f ty}Jhu.s in the hos Di t8l. I bled him, & am. going to do a 
chem .. 
ser:Le3 of ana.lyses on him if I can get my /\ . apparatus started. 
Ainer. 
Dr. Hall, the only surP.;eon & real/\ doctor in .tdeppo is going back 
to Arae ::-- i ca soon, so there will be chF.:nges soon. She gives me more 
tro1-ible than wo~k a.nyho,~, -- s e nds for me when she is oper~ting, to 
make :..;:_i ,:.;iey f-.i:-1~0 ion test s , etc., & interrupts the lP.b work. But 
I f e e.:. ~ha t -:_:,(";_s ·,,rork I I m doing is :r'eRlly worth while for the Ar-
rneni ens , as the7 p:et little enough medical a.ttention. 
'::11,:; praac:.--.,_,sr who m~rle himself obnoxious sor1e time 2.r.:o :,c h::•rl 
o. e.all f' ::'om W:Lnnet anri me is being nesty e.g:::iin, so the henvy a.r-
tillery ....,_g_y stRrt up this Heek. Ea is e,wfulJ.y disP.p.:reeable to one 
of the Srni th colleg:e girls who is acting e.s nnrse in his o:i:-phan-
age , simply because he dislikes her -- she is very conscientio12s 
about the orphans, while he seems to have come over on a joy ride. 
We pro~ised to punch him~ expect to do it. 
The Armenians a~e in constant fear of another mass~cre & ~e-
ports -- usually f~lse come of nassa~res in Harpoot, Si vas & 
I 
Caesarea. They SRJ the Armenians have all left Sivas. Friday 
had been set for a massRc~e here in Aleppo, the Armenians say, & 
most of th.em ke p t indoors -- but nothin.r; h8.ppened~ except a Brit-
ish aeroplPne hovered over the city most of the day. which made us 
think the British were taking no chqnQes. We h8Ve a machine gun 
,~o 
mounted at the B8.rracks qovering the ap'Qroach, & 11 husky squad of 
Hindoos on duty with it; besides about SO Hindoo cavalrymen, or 
"lancers" stationed in the barracks court. The British le9rned 
the lesson of watchfulness in Cairo, where they lost a lot when 
the 1 Gypo 1 s turned on them, so they are taking no chances here. 
Dunaway continues to gather in Armenian girls. He is in Bab 
.again todB_y. L8. tely he visited the Ku:r>ds & r:;ot 24 from them, 
near r:a tmay. 
Mu.et close now.. Loe.ds of love to all from StP.nley. 
P.S. Do you want me to bring ba.ck any of the embroidery lace or 
drawn ~·:ork done by refugees? If any of the Darbyi tes want any, 
let me know. We are s elling it, and at good profit in ord 
To :Mrs. James -q , K.err 
Darby , Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
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Dea.r Dad, 
I 1 ve started this . letter twice and hope to finish this time 
without interruptions. No mail has come for ~e for· several weeks , 
probably on account of the courier se-r>vice bein.g discontinueo; but 
I hope to ~et so~e soon. You might as well a~~ress me direct to 
Alep:Jo now, care of A.C.R.N.E. as mail comes quicker thru Cairo. 
My gla.ssas never came,. Why not ask the N.Y. office by whom they 
sent them, e.nd then I 1 11 write to that person here in Turkey. 
I su9pose you are all back from vacation today and are hav-
ing a .s1~9nd r'::u!lion. So~e of our 9ersonell are b:ikinr; short va-
cat:.s::-1.s ':)&for·e set-sling down to the fall & winter work. Dunaway 
-- ~~~e to ~e t snme boAr, g n ze-11.es, -~ smallgA.me. 
·:;:-:7.e work is ;;i;o:L nr:, along fine here in Aleppo. :.>o you ,cz:et the 
whic:.-1 r~e 0;e,:' se.ys nuch i:.bout Aleppo, but from wha.t other places 
d.istrict 
are reporting, the AlepuoAseems to be doing a big piece of relief 
work. My work is very interesting I spend pr~ctically all my 
tirne now in the ba.rrP..cis hospital labor2-tory a.nd have it all to 
myself now as i"Us s Hill 1-:tas gone to Harpoot~ It keeps me o n the 
move looking for malaria, rr.B. etc. I have a fine little lab, 
equipDed with most everything I need.. It looks, however , e.s if I 
would be sr,ying goodbye· to it before long. Dr. Lambert has sent 
for Miss Peers from ~arash (she is a lab worker ) & SAYS he wants 
to send me to Marash soon,~ then to other stations for some spe-
cial work; I don't know what he has in mind. 
I will try to remff-nbe1'.' to enclose some pictures in this 
Jt?l.. 
letter. There h e.ve been so ma!'ly 11 publicity 11 111en comin~ thru here 
lately that we are sick of them now -- It seems as if more men 
are coming A.round to inspect things than . there a.re workers. Some 
people have_a continual joyride around the country "inspecting" & 
criticizing. I 2;et my share of the bother and he.ve to supply the 
publicity -:nen with :photos o .f the work. I like to take pictures 
but not to develop them for other people all the time. 
Lest week end I had a very interesting trip to Jerablus, 
ne qr t h e ancient ~ittite city of Charamasa(?) on the E~phrates~ 
Miss Hill was going to Har9oot via Mardin, so Miss Wickett, Miss 
Guest ;;,: I g_ccm11;J;niea her as fa.r as ,Jerablus on the train, le~v-
1ng Se~~r~2y ~ _c o~ing back Monday morning. We had a great time. 
Lt. ~~l ~o~~ e ~ ~.:..t i sh Siqnel officer entertRined us at the Brigade 
s t sf f c~~~ce r E ~ 9ss. I slept in his tent. The whole lot of of-
f 1 cers -cre a te ,~ ,_13 royally -- hail two swims in the Euphrates, beat 
<::. 3!'.:..::::.:..2:. Z.,t. ::;_-_:->::: e love sets on an asphalt tennis court, enjoyed 
~ c~1 cL~~ ~?toh between two re2im0nts -- a British & an Indian ,_, 
tesn: -- sni best of all saw the excavations Xe the ruins of the old 
Hittite city -- Sunday Miss Wickett & I walked over the long Ger-
rca:-i brid;;.e across the Euphrntes into Mesopotamia, roamed around 
the trer-.ches & barbe1 1_.;-ire _ on the be.nk of the river -- 2.nd he.a a. 
fine time Rll round. The old city is at least 7,0J0 yrs. old~ 
shows at least four periods of civilization -- the old Hittite, the 
Assyrirm, the Rornen, ,~ I think finally Greek. You can see "layers" 
of the town, one 9_bove the other, where they he.ve excavated._ · _One 
temple is uncovered, ~ fine baRS reliefi and carvings in oerfect 
condit.ions a.re s e en all around. I took a -number of photos -with 
the ~.P.K. which turned out fairly w~ll. The old city is built on 
the banks of the river. From A. part of the temple on a hill you 
can see the fur.1...r'ly rafts floR.ting downstream towards Mosul fee Bag-
dad. I sRW at least a rlozen big rafts of brush~ reels floAting 
down with no one on board the passengers swirmning alongside. 
The Indian troops bAthing in the river, camels and goats on the 
banks , & ga.rdens in the 111.udbank islands made a very uicturesque 
scene. The :}erm,g_ns bull t a very fine bridfse over the river, com-
pleted just in ti~ne for the British to take it over -- now f!:Uard-
ed by IndLsm troons. The:>:>e BX'e saveral thous8_nd IndiA.ns a.t ,Jer.a-
blus. It was interestin~ to see them at bayonet drill in the 
morni:1gs, ?-c doing guarri duty 2.round the camp.. They certainly are 
perfect soldiers. The caste system seems to exist even in the 
army. A Hindoo soldier brushed up the tent in the morning. Dal-
ton sqid ha WRS the next to lowest caste -- sweepers -- his father 
had ·c1 ° ~ ,., a swseper., ~ this man I s family could never be anythin.:i: 
else. r~e 3~i~ish officers have a11· the comforts of life -- tea 
in b8d e.t 6 P-• • M .. -- a. swim in the Euphra.tes before breF.JkfR_st --
ther_ b:-eskfB.st, din"1er, & supper -- fine tennis courts, horses-~ 
ce.mels, cricket, soccer, etc, etc. We dined on t:;he -fa.t of the 
land -- roAst kid, Indian cu~ry, etc. One of the officers there 
who was especially nice to us wss named Mc Nally -- born in Ar-
magh in Irel?n~, s~ys he knew lots of Kerr's there. He hRs been 
in the ar~y forty two ye~rs. GrRndma would we interested to know 
about him. Just 2s we left on Monday he put a little urocunine in 
our car so I · ice?t it and na.rned it .Terry ( after Jerabl us). He slept 
in a. 1rurk I s fe 7, all sfternoon 1,_ll the way up to Aleppo -i/c. in my 
room that night. He suent most of the ni~ht rRttling his quills 
& running aroun,'l the room. The next nip;ht a 3ri ti sher was going 
ho~e to Bli~hty by way of Cairo -- & hed a bi~ sendoff, so we put 
Jerry in his bed in the trrdn. I ·r:1on 1 t know what haupenerl when the 
officer went to berl. Jel'."'ry 1 s quills wer>eP- 1 t very sharp, but they 
a.ren 1 t exactly comfortable. Leaving Jerablus a man climbed into 
our c8.r &, introduced himself as Sherwood Eddy, just coming to Al .. 
eppo from India.· I took him P..round that night to show him the Ar-
menian relief work & he was much impressed, especially as the B.rit-
ish had told him all Arrnenian3 were thieves -~ .liars. We really 
had s.n unusual lnspection of the barracks by lantern li~ht, & 
SHW all the refugees asleep in the bi_p; parade grou..YJ.d. I ha.d. nev-
er se en it at night bef6r~ Paper is finished. Love to all --
f'rorn Sta;1ley. 
* 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Darby~ Pennsylva~ia Property of Susan E. Kerr 
l~S 
Aleppo, Syria. 
Sept .. 28, 1919 
Dear Marion, 
Your letter came a few days ago and as usual I was glad to 
have some :mail -- esryeci:::tlly since it came from home. Glad you 
had a good time at the shore. I 1 ve just had a week off myself 
and had: a fine vacation. I h11ven' t had a chance ·to write for 
three weeks es Suniay is the only ti~e I have time to write, and 
even Sun:-'lays h1:ive been busy lately. Two weeks ago Dunawi:iy and I 
went on another girl hunt thru the Arab villages between Alepno 
and Achterin (about half WAY between Aleppo and the Euphrates 
River). We finished up practically every village within a radius 
of 50 ~i~es af Aleppo -- so that now over 450 girls heve been res-
cued. ?~i s la st trio was rather dis~ppointing as we only got six 
girls, but at least we found that ~any towns had no ~irls in them. 
Even ~hen we did get one, it WRS only Bfter the Arabs had lied~ 
lied and we hPd finally nut them under arrest -- they usually tell 
the truth then. At one villRge they brought a ?irl they said was 
not an ArmeniR.n 0 1..1.t a "KurbatH. They had bou~ht her for a b9.g of 
wheat fro.':! some tribe of Kurba.ts passinr,: by who wanteii food. We 
didn 1 t know whether Kurbats were Moslems or not b11t took the girl. 
She was glad eno1:tq;h to le~,ve. The trip W8S just as interestin? 2.s 
the others we have tRken but no use ~oing into details -- except 
that every detail is so unusual & orienta.l that it is like a c.on-
tinusl circus. W~ hPd a mePl at on~ village in the house of the 
sheikh, where the 'ionkeys occupied the next room, and put their 
heads over the rail to WB.tch us ea.t. Here, we didn't even have 
wooden spoons, & had to use o~r hends for everythin~. Major Ar-
nold, the director of the A.C.~.N.E. in Turkey decided to a.llow the 
personell 2 days a month vacation since so many were losing health 
on account of no rests. This 2 days can be saved up for a longer 
vacation, so Nagee ~ Dunaway ·~ I -- the Penn .t~io finally ~ot off 
for a week's huntin~ trip in the mountains near Marash. Ma~ee came 
up from Beirut & the three of us went up in a. truck teJdng supplies 
to Aintab and Marr.sh. The trip tekes a whole day -- 140 miles by. 
auto. We had dinner at .Ainta b and got . into M.arR sh after darl[.. I 
shot a big eagle along the road it had i wiftgsuread of six feet. 
I 1m enclosing a picture of it. We sure had a variety of artillery 
-- a 20 gauge double barreled shot gun, a Russian army rifle and 
a big calib.re Turkish rifle about 30 yeB.rs old, a pistol each and 
then i:n 7•farash we got a good 'i:ur',cish army rifle and a 12 gauge 
shot 
ca:np 
of Marash went with us the next day to our 
1 and b elieve me it we.s some journey. We got 
four -.~Gni.-::eys R!:'i :i t·-10 horses -- nacked our bl8nke:ts foorl e.nd a.rnnm-
n.i. tier: on the dor~keys and . then climbed on top or that the 
S.P.C.A. should have been there. Dr. Wilson rode one of the horses 
but the other h.s.d such clumsy feet nobody would rid.-1 it except the 
gulde. We took an Armenian boy 8long -- named '1Hike 11 for guide ?x: 
cook. The "9laee we h8.d picked on for a camp was a big spring in 
the :mountains 15 miles from Marash, neRr a little village called 
KissBflea. We forded the Ak Su (or White River) and got to the 
spring long after dark. 1\1.e trails were so bad it was quite a 
trick to stAy on the donkey. Magee got off once to rest himself 
anrl just then a bee stunp: his donkey on a res.r nart. The donkey 
kicked himself' free of all pB.cks and dashed over the edge of' a 
steep hill, f~ying pan, coffee pot and everythin~ flying off his 
b eck. We don 1 t know yet how the donkey kept its feet on the rocks 
but we found it later a few miles on up the trail. Magee 
1~1 
congratulated himself th.at he 1-1asn I t on bonrd when the bee did 
his trick. 
The village.,.,s at Kissaflea wanted us to stay there over nj_q;ht, 
but we went on to the spring & camped there for the nip;ht. We 
visited Kissaflea a few dP._ys lR..ter .~c took some uhotos which I'm en-
closing. It was practically destroyed by the Turks during the de-
portations as most of the people were Armenians, ~owe found them 
busy rab,._iildi:.nq the houses -- women were making bricks of mud with-
out stra·,.1, ~ the houses were quite picturesque when .finished with 
a thB.tche<l roof. 
After our first night at camp we discovered a little thatched-
roof sh.2.nty in the mo11nta.in.s -- -near the s-oring 1 and made this our 
headcuar~ers -- sleepin? qu~rters on the straw roof -- kitchen on 
the roc~2 outsi~3~ Hare we stayed for four dRys and loafe~ to our 
hearts content~ The nartridges in the vineyards up the hills w6ke 
us in ::;:':'le mornin:::, so e,rer-y :morning: before sunrise a.nd every even-
ing at S1.L.'1set we went out and killed enough to feed us -- P-nd had 
enouGh extra to send some into MarRsh for T'::rs. Wilson. - They were 
just like ·the Carodian 9artri~~e, except they start up without 
the whirr. The vineyards were .full of them -- eating ~raDes. By 
the way, the only grapes that grow here are the big oval hard 
variety -- I think we call them Halog;a grapes at home -- just solid 
meat -- bier,~ nlu--:ns without exaf;}?eration~ We had grapes & figs 
and oomegranates ~ crab a,pnles & quinces growing all around us so .J. ·., - : - ,_, '--' 
didn 1 t st:-:1'.'ve -- e.nd the villtH,ers :from. Kissaflea brou~ht ep.;r~s 
every day. These people ~row grRpes on hills yo11 cen hardly stand 
on. DunawA_y fell out of a vineyard one evenini:;i: when he was stalk-
ing a partridge an1 landed in the one below without serious demage. 
My fr.,vori te trick was to shoot the partridr,:es th8.t lV'.'agee started 
up -- his gun didn 1 t fire half the time, and the flock seemen to 
always fly over in front of me so it was easy work for me. 
Hike provei that he was neither a ~ood cook nor an interpret-
er. We discovered that if he understood whA.t we said he always 
seid 11 0oor ...... ri.h" 
right. 
I can't spell it -- but he could wash dishes all 
One of the f a111ous Armenia.ns from Zei toon visited us one morn-
ing B.r:c~ed to the teeth?- · He wes one of the thirty Armenians who 
hid i;.1 t~-i.e mountains there during the we.r and raided the Turks ev-
ery few dsJs. They killed over a thousand Turk soldiers who were 
hunting ~hem. The sheikh of the village offered to get up a party 
to hunt ;._r.::....:.'1 oo.c..::• -- and -o:-omised to bring all the men of the vil-
lage- ':: -:- r:-:'."'2.'l9 t':.-s bo8-T' ,fo,.m into the ravines where we coul<i shoot 
them. 3~~ ~oc ~~~sen went back to Marash and they lost interest 
in t~e ~~~t,gs ~2 waR of course the popular man on account of be-
L-:·:; ·=-~~-::ci!"' -iocto:>. They brought sick people to onr camp· every day 
We ~~~tei to be b~ck in M0rash in time to get the tiuck ba6k 
to Ale:'.>:?O by -...Jedr1ssiBy, so Hike told the donk~y driver to come 
for us early :Mor:de.y morning. He came early enough -- two oclock 
in the rnornin~. We cooked eggs~ partridge by lantern light & were 
off while it was still pitch ~~rk. We couldn't even see the path 
but the donkeys could. r3y dawn we were hBlfwey home saw Mer-
cury :rise -- then the sun., At the Ak Su we shot enouP;h big fish Dun~a':,,/'ay fell of his donkey three times -
for severe.l mee.ls,. 1fnen we re8.ched M~_rash they told us that the 
truck had just left a few hours before. We hung around for two 
days, then asked the British fo~ transportation. 1he officer said 
he had two Ford patrols leavin2; Thursday for Alep~o \; we could ~o 
on one of them. So on Thursday we went -- but at Aintab the Tommy 
who d:r•ove and who al~rn stuttered. ter·ribly -- managed to tell us that 
he didn 1 t intend to ~o to Aleppo -- but was gain~ right back again. 
Magee 9,: Dunaway went to see Dr. Shepherd and he let us take a 1-eo 
truck from Aintab to Alepoo -- we made great time, & finally caught 
up with a heg_vy truck which had left J\.intab in the morning -- but 
was now stalled. We couldn't help them so took off some of their 
~aterials & passengers & went on to Aleppo. 
awe.y '.:, see::ns to be hg_nging on to my job -- so until she leaves I 
am in c::arge of the medic.al su:::iplies for North Syria, & have all 
the vs.cr;inating to do for A.lep!-)o. I vaccin~_ted 100 on F'riday &; 
have 5000 to do fo~ both cholera & small pox at the Barracks begin-
ning t Q~? ~~ow. ~j a medical suuply department only needs about an 
hour a .:.c..:-, 9-S i :; -~8 r el:'t means -::>a.eking up drun:s ~ instruments when 
-i-i j.:~!l - c s.:.-r:: 2 b 8 c k to Aleppo from Marash I found th8.t Miss Van 
Dyk e 1 :.~ .. e c12.J_~ _1-::e~ of Henr y Vsn Dyke had moved my th1n.rt s from my· 
root1 ~: i:.a.'i ::'IJ.o v -sc in -- without aR ldng~ -She didn I t get away ·with 
it, ho~a v ~~. I 2~ve her 24 hrs . notice that I wanted the room & 
at t-he e::d. c1 f the 21+ hrs. I plP..ced hert stuff. i11 the hall & moved. 
back i~. Sh e Rrrived on the scene just as I finished & was furious 
I guess .she h e. d. a i:z:-r·eat time finding her corset, etc. because I 
cou.ldn 1 t find. hooks in the h8ll to hang them on. .She I s a· big snob 
if you want my :priv.::te opinion about her. Hope her f a ther writes 
a. poem ?,bout it. 
Since Miss Peers is here I may be sent out to M8rash a~ain for 
a little work in the lab. Don 1 t know yet. 1'far8sh is doing a big 
piece of relief work -- they h~ve five orphana~es all filled 
I think a thousCJ.nd ornhB.ns in all -- also ::i. fine hospital, a 
children's hospit9l, 11.isnens8ry, etc. 'l'he German :riissionA.ries 
,~o 
started nea~ly all of it before the A.C.R.N.E. arrived, & they 
just left Marash for Ger:nany a week B.go. Everyone, even the /.l_·ne!'ic~m 
missionaries . at Marash speak highly of the work of the German mis-
sionaries.. Miss Ha.rdy & Miss Blakely- were at Aintab & Marash du-
ring the deportations & -told of the great sufI'ering, massacres, etc. 
Marash, they ·said, didn't suffer nearly as much as other cities .. 
:A.bout half· of the ri.-~menian population is back aga;i.n.. At Aintab too 
there is a lot of r elief work going on -- big orphanages, schools, 
industrial work, etc. 'I'he industrial end is mostly rug making and 
cloth manufacture -- which means a lot of side lines, Fis they Rl-
ways st~rt with tb,e wool just as it co::nes from the sheep. It must 
into yern, twisted, died, woven, etc. 
;.1.,,.. SC· m~h""csc:! . 7 t::i.nf-"P" .D . '" ,.'""k ... .v . , .:. , .. , .•.• _ ... ., ..._, p _._ .._, __ ..J .} Ol. lt..rOA • · Lots of Armeni8.ns are employed nre-. - •; ' 
parin~ f~c1 fc~ ~he winter -- drying tomatoe pulp, pepners, figs, 
grapea, pomegr s ~~tes, ranking flour, preparing lentils, etc. We 
all B::-' 3 ea~ing native food entirely, saving what c&_nned goods we 
have for the winter. 
Ma~ash is a very old city -- at least 6000 yrs. old. It was 
one of the big Hittite cities -- has a big citadel just like Alep-
po ( so does Aintab) -- 8.nd the r.iost remB.rkr:ible thing about the 
place is the w.<?ter supply~ The city is built on a slope and wa-
ter from an unri&r,c;,;round mountain stream flows ever,y,..,,here down the 
gutter·s of the streets, thru piues into the houses and out into 
the 11 wa.Rte '' sti'.'eam; so thr,, t eve-ry house a.nd corner hRs streams of 
ice cold w2ter flowing const3ntly you c2n 1 t turn it off. In 
Aleppo we have to .s end a truck three miles e-1arny for our drinki!1P.: 
wat er -- twice a d~y. And then it is chlorinRted so m11ch you cAn't 
drlnk it. 
vie ha.ve been quite bA..lled up lRtely hr0, re in Aleppo by moving. 
The British wanted our headque.rters for a club house, & Gen. 
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Barbing gave 12 hrs. notice to move all our offices. We all con-
sider it an insult. The British in Beifut have been just as in-
considerate a.bout the American !ied Cross. I hope they move out 
soon, but some armed force had better replace them, or the interior 
won't be s Afe to live in. It is geherally believed that the ~1rks 
would finish off the Armenians if they had the chance. 1,.v'e her-i:r-d 
rumors that all British would be gon~ by Nov. _l. There are about 
700 in ~arash, with F9rd cars equipped for machine guns (j11st like 
the one th2 t brou~ht us from Maiash to Aintab) and at Aintab there 
are 2.bo:.1 t 10 armoured · cars, which I inspected while ·Megee & Duna-
wa.y gc t t~e Reo. 
T::le A:ra ":) s ~-c Turks 2.re ap-;iarently m.obili z.ing -- no one knows 
v-r°<iy. ~;;:.::, ~s::r:..-:-..... ::-, ::. cs. t ion betwe en Konra & Constant. is of.f, I he·ar. 
b :.:.t r~o tl'~iT, ;:; on very good authority. 
-!.. :... :: s 1 ir.:.7~'::7~ time sc, ·(nus t q_ui t ~ Thar1k St11art v e ry rnuc11 fo:r-
sendi~z ~~e ~ ~ ,-~ -- I qot them O.K. Tell him to t Rke out the price 
enough mor-?. vaci::_tion & money, we e!"e going down to '"JA.mascus $: t8.ke 
a week looking around. Lo~ds of love to ell the tribe from 
Stanley 
P.3. /L-n enlosing pictures of vacation in Marash & also of the trip 
we took on July lith.. 'v'Jill send more later. 
To T1arion Kerr 
Washington, D,.C. 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
?rouerty of Susan E. Kerr .'. I. • 
l"JL 
Aleppo Syria 
Sept. 29, 1919 
Dear Mother,. 
I don't have time to write a letter but just want to send home 
. . 1 this story by Major Trowbridge. He gave the the carbon copy in re-
turn for photos I gave him to illustrate it. It will be published 
soon with my photos. 
I was interested in this story, especially, for several reR-
sons. I was . to have gone on the trip with Dunaway, but as Duna-
way was tsken sick Dr. Trowbridge went instead. I saw them bring: . . 
in Elizabeth in her Moh 0 "'.11meian clothes, & was at the train the morn-
ing she a~d Eagop left Aleppo for their former home. Hagop wa.s 
quite a fr:..end of mine a.s I was his 11 nurse 11 or "doctorn for a while 
when ha Hqs s!c~ . Elizabeth was a very attractive girl. But whet 
to me 
makes t~e sto2·y e specially interesting/\ is the fact th2t Dunaway 
& I went over t~e identical trip just two weeks R~o and got another 
girl frcm the same viller~e -- probebly the one Msjor 'T'rowhringe 
spee.ks p_:)(mt lePving there. Our tr'i '9 differed very little from 
1I'r•owb2id~o3. We 8ctually mP-.nRged to squeeze the Reo thru the ma.ze 
of rocks that made them turn back, and first went to Achterin, after 
which ~--re had a good roA.d to the vilL:i.ge Trowbridge. vlsi ted • . We 
didn• t ~now he had been there before but c2.n 1..mderstonr'l. now some 
of the things thP.t ha.upened -- for example it we.s the only village 
where we weren 1 t 9ressed to have coffee & cigarettes -- also the 
Arabs & Kurds were decidedly unfriendly. Our scheme has been to 
drink coffee ?.c be soci8ble first, then get the frirlS; while the 
Major preferred to treat them as enemies, as they really are. 0th-
erwise our experiences have been just like his. I took some photos 
at this village and at Achterin which I am goin~ to send 'rrowbridr.:re 
to illustrate the story. I wiil enclose some in this letter if I 
can print them within the next two days. Lots of love to all from 
Stanley. 
To Mrs. James R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
* 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
Alepno 
Oct. 4~ 1919 .. 
Dear Folks --
I h~ven 1 t had time to print those pictures, but will send some 
others I have -- the ones I took the time Miss Wickett & I walked 
out to an Arab village and had dinnerv 
I had. mE.il from home two days sgo -- a letter (wl th enclosures 
of telegrams), a pamphlet and a letter from Harold Voelk el. I had 
a lette:- some time ago from Dad 8.t Bocabec. Also the package of 
linen to be embroider ed. I had a table center made by the "in-
du c,-t,-,-,l• '"?-.L. ~ n -_'"'!_~II ;;P_ "!" A -On a "'_. --...,__• AC8 Of ll"nen a ,.,.l• rl ('J'aVe .....,e . but the ~ - - c. __ ._, - - -- - - c.. :-' - 0 ~ o D · ' " , 
dr awn ~ork is r a ther sloppy. 
I 5~3~ re~~e~ a letter of Mother's from Gape May (tellin~ 
h o w -~s i >:,~:-i,.::-:;. :-; Id.a were, etc ). · It contains many q 1rnstions 'Nhich 
~~~3~ey is ?~out 30 yrs~ oldt ~radus te of Park (Seminary?) 
te ac::-s :::- c::' ec0n0:"':.J.. cs at Penn. Ch 8. taqua mang er, etc. 
Yss, the bus iness of res cuing girls is somewhat risky, but 
that 1 s why it i s intere s tin~. 
Be2·;J.tifu.l Armenian girls are scarce as hen's teeth & good.-
lookt:ng ones were stolen by Kurds, Turks & Ar1o1,bs. The only good-
looking one s I! ve seen a.re the ones we h r. Ve taken frorr1 the Arabs. 
Am enclosing photos of a few. 
kn still studying Turkish, but only a li ttl·e. 
No precious stones here, but there are antique bee.ds to be 
bought in the bazaar. I have a string of them. Have visited se~ 
eral homes. The pottery is rRther crude. 
Water isn't ve-,.,y plentiful. The cistern W8.ter is all impure 
& contaminPted, but there is a city supnly of ~ood drinking wa ter 
-- not in the houses, but frorr: spiffots on street corners. We 
chlorinate ours. That's one of my job~. 
We get plenty of rneat. G-02.ts and sheep are very plentiful, 
cows not so much. But we get eggs, beef, canned SP..lVi·:m., goat meat 
too., I suppose., and so"Tletimes chicken. Pot A.toes, rice, cucumbers, 
peppers, string be2ns, ve~etable marrow, lentils, tomatoes, for 
~egetablas -- and fresh fruit such as big Malaga grapes, ~ater-
rnelon, figs, nom.eP--":ranates, pi stB chio nut..s, etc. No danq:er of st8rv-
ing here. In.the Caucasus food is scarce. 
Don't know where Miss Henry is-.:. somewhere in the Caucasus. 
Never got cny ,a.;la.s se s. Find out who took them. from N. Y. to 
Const!:;.n.t. 
D--_)n: t: send :':'!!e B.ny clothing. I h.s,ve plenty for cold weather .. 
A few D8.i::-·s of -shin su.n1...:11er socks would be welco~11e, tho. 
Just had tc move agHin yesterday to another house, Expect to 
Po to larash in A few dAys to set up some hospitel apparatus. Best 
re~erds to Elliott -- Love to all the fa~ily. 




Stanley E. Kerr Collectidn 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
I •".f' 
Aleppo, Turkey. 
Oct. 21, 1919. 
Dear Mother, 
For a wonder I ha.Ve nothing to do for the rest of the after-
noon so will write a letter and then loaf~ I 1 ve had a couple or 
letters from, home in the last week and was vet'y R;lad to hear from 
home. Some Literar·y Digests came, too, & nearly everybody here 
has :r-ead. tnem. So you. h::ive another cat"! A remark you !!1.arie in one 
of y01.u• le t ters 1,rns r Ather significant -- I was about · Scow hAving 
been killed while you we!'e awrq -- then you i:rnl<ed !!T)o you ever see 
pet ce.ts in ,!\lepI)0? 11 r read thet passage to some of our crowd one 
evening 'c you should hs.ve heard the howl. It just happeris that 
diplom,It:!.c relati ons between the British & ,'Unerics.ns in Alepno 
were 3 ~ ~ 2i~ed -- ~o s ay the le~st -- on account of a pet cat I SAW 
in Al e ;;~. In ~ac t I wes responsible for the death of CoL Bells 
est here & have n 1 t heqrd the last of it yet. Here's how it hap-
pe-r1.ed .• Col. 3ell!s little girl 1 s little cat came into the lab one 
da? & chased the guinea pigs 2round until some one ca.tne to the res-
Ctle. I told Pic.tton . -- my little ~ .. rmenie..n bo}r -- tq~t the cat 1,. rf1.s 
doomed to die if it cha sed the guinea pigs any more. A few weeks 
later I entered the lab & fou,'1.d one pig dee.d & the other sc?-red 
stiff. Pichon. said l! Cat -- him kill pig. 11 I said "Well why rHdn I t 
you kill the ee.t? 11 He SP.id -- ''Him die -- one hour. Face finished. 11 
Sure en.ough, in an hour Col. Bell's orderly appe2re<i D.t the noor 
& wa s about to thrash the kid w~en I butted in. (The Bells live 
~ the lab). 'The orderly nromised trouble when the Colonel re-
turned, & sure enou~h trouble arrived~ Bell ordered the kid sent 
to the ArJ?.b pol.ice to be thrashed with the regula.r Arab thrs.shing 
which isn't e.ny joke .. H.e telephoned to American headquarters 
l'11 
annourtcing that he had done this, so I went to him & told him I'd 
see to it that the kid wasn I t touched* The chief of de tee tbres of' 
the .1\rab government is a friend of mine & promised that Bell wouldn I t 
accomplish anything thru the police, & then Dunaway told his friend 
the British a.dministra.tor of the Arab gov 1 t. about the affair, so 
in a few days the story of Bell's cat was all over town & Bell got 
so sick of being kidded about his old cat he hasn 1 t mentioned it 
but , . . ~ D.l S Wl.I e still tells ~mybody about it who will listen. 
Pichon is f amou s e.s the boy i-tho killed the Colonel's cat. 
Aside from that I haven 1 t seen very many pet cats except one 
that er used to sing ou~side my bedroom everyhight in the 
tree, '..1....--:::il I tried to see ho~..; good a shot I was in the dark. An-
,._, 
-:a-::: ~e::t .., .,.. .....__ "' ~ ..... hea.v en. The Arabs keep cats in the shop s OL.ne~ - ~ ~ -...... V 
they ·.-:::. - to J.'o~;' .._, dust of the loaves of br•ei:, d, etc. .~ v.ne --·- --=--· 
l;0thing ~err--ibly exciting has happened lately. A wedding in 
t~e ]i~y ;~ovld~ ~ about six p arades & dances. The political situ-
etion i s i:2tere2ting~ The British are sending all Ar.meniBn ref-•'.,..o..., -,-,"1 · · -~"'~ , ~=s·'" o .. ,--M,.,,...aci,.,., J. .'.- ..:..1~ :::J.- ~ ... ~· _,.,:::,:. ,Ai V ~ \.r ,,!_ 1 G..: • .... ~.L.l. 
ugees/\°t ·'.) ;:',d:--;na which is making great congestion there .% slackeninr: 
the work here. Several reasons are being ~iven for this. One is 
that wh,3:1 -::he British leave (which is soon) the Are.bs will kill the 
Armenians, so they a.re sendini:;: them out of Arab territory. Altho 
the ArP,_b s do~ 1 t love the Armenians, I can't believe the British · 
have such a fine motive behind the move as this. '.Phe British h~te 
the Armenians -- all of them do -- arid their hatred seems to be 
without reason & also seems to come from one source. The British 
also seem to irnnt to put the French in wrong, so a good many have 
sBid that the real reason for sending the Armenians to Adana is to 
make • -1-l v seem th.o t the French can't handle the ,job -- merely by 
sending so many the.t they can I t be CR.red for., Moreover -- the 
British are reles.sing thousands of Turkish war prisoners&: thou-
sand of thes8 are being shipped to Adana. I 1 ve seen them ~oin~ 
thru eve--:.-y time a train goe8 thru. This is already causing troub-
le. Dunaway wa.s in Adana a few days 8f;!;O & while there witnessed 
a big scP..re among the Armenians. Turks or brig8.nds came down on 
a villag;_e ne8r Ad.~ma & killed all they could find there -- about 
10 people.. The reuort caused ~reat excitement in Ada.na & hundreds 
of· Armenians rushed to the Aec.q.N.E. hospitP.l for protection --
all shops closed, & three· people were killed in the city in the 
r•ush -- two 'I·urks ."x: one Armenian. It turned out later that the 
Turks went on to Do~t Jol & killed over a hundred Armenians there 
& stopped only when British artillery was sent. 
/tThe µ_'.·--:menis.ns ev0rywhere a.::.•e scared at the thought of the British 
le!:rvim;. Ame!'·ica may be riq;ht in not wanting the mB.ndatory, but 
it is s c~ime t0 le~ve this country without some Allied military 
contr~: -- gni ~~~ F~ench control. The Arabs will not have the 
~renc~ & if t~ey coma there will be fighting~ The last I 1 ve heard 
is the.:: the French troops would not occm::,y north Syria.. I don I t 
have m.1...lch doubt but that there will be t!"ouble whichever wa.y it 
goes -- fi~htin~ if the French come, & massacres if no !llied 
tr-0ops co::.-re. An Ji.merican occuvation would please eve.rybody :..._ 
Arsbs, Armenians, Turks. 
The ''bloodless revolution" in Turkey has apparently succee1-
ed. rrhe new pe.rty marched into Konia one dry, took over the rAil-
ro ad & city government while the B.,..i ti sh sa_t by & looked on,.- , 
They .have occ1..n;,ied several other cities & now, I hear, h8.Ve over -
thrown the old cabinet at Constantinople & are in power~ In north· 
.Turkey our A.C.R.N.E. friends write that young TurKs are drilling. 
Many say thnt the British are releasinR these war prisoners from 
Egypt to help in recruiting for thits new Prmy. 
,Jim:nie ~'Iagee, o ·Jr Penn friend from Beirut who went huntini:t in 
Miira_sh -with Dunaway ?c me just wrote up here telling of his trials 
& troubles. There is a feud on between the Druses & Christians in 
his district. First e_ Druse is killed, then a. Christian, then an-
other Druse, etc. etc. T1;1e Druses are quite a bit ahead. Martee 1 s 
own messenger was shot~ stP-.bbed a few nights ago & died. The 
Druses fire on French autos passing thru, & &_s the French use Fords, 
Magee had. to doll his F'ord up so it wculdn 1 t be mistaken for a 
Frenchie. Ha ha.s big Red Crosses painted on both sides, an· /1 .. m-
eric.sn flag c.t the top, & Arabic inscriptions saying "This is an 
American auto. " 
In Aleppo there hasn I t been any ~rouble yet. A ,iood deal of -
artillery has ~assed - thru here. My lab was robbed a few nights ago 
by son:e f'col w:10 took the be a.m from the balance 9,:; left platinu..m 
ride~3 : i e untc-~ched. It was a fine analytical balance, the only 
one we :::,rought ov ert but now is uselesr-, ~ They also took a fine 
set cf ws ight,s rough set, & a small spectroscope6 I thought 
the burg: ars might find ou t they didn't get a complete balance, so 
in C8.se t':'1ay were coming hack for more I slept in the lab with in-
tentions of ~iving them a_ few so longs, but Mr. Burglar didn 1 t come 
back. Lo.st night Dunaway;,-, I slept on over a quarter of million 
in gold liras. Lamb0rt .fe Fj red an attempt at robbery, as it was 
known this money had come, so we were pre-;,ared to p;i ve burgl s_rs 
lead instead of «old. 
Toda_y_ Duna.w s.y found -- ( in Aleppo) the sister of Aurora ( au..thor 
o f "Rs_vished Armenia") -Xe got her stor)l• Appe_rently the man who 
is exploiting Aurora is an extra.orclinary liar because A.urorR 1 s 
story is not true. Aurora's mother W8. s not killer:!, but died of ----·~ -
disease. Several of Hre a.live whom she 11saw 11 killen .. 
relatives 
Will write more of this when I hear more about it~ 
20() 
Magee wrote .froro Beirut asking if we could come doi,m. for a 
week. As I told before, we are allowed two dP.ys vc1cation a month, 
so Dunaway & I hP.ve obtain8d pe!"mission to go down if work · is not 
too rushing. W8 harl one week in Marash, & expect to take the oth-
er nesr Beirut. Ma,gee is arranginR; the trip & is hiring 2. Ford to 
take us to Eaifa., Tyre, Sidon, Beirut, Damascus & than we '11 camp 
on the sea of ~alilee. I don't know whether or not I need to 
apolo~jze for taking a vacation when on a relief expedition, but 
we dori 1 t think we do. We are workin;; much harder 2t ~25 a month 
than r:.::;..:::7 of those who just cP..me over here with all expenses paid 
& good 2el£ry besi~es. Our 11 anticrabbing 11 society just made things 
so u:~cc.:r,,::~:;r-:;,iJle i'o:-:-> three non producers of our D8.rt -- (a11 well 
.• "1 I pa1\ ..... f Those 
,;>hey 
p~~c~~~ally sto~~~a our rescuing of A~meniqn ~irls -- contrary to 
Gene~;l A~lanby's c0~nand. Mu3t stop now. Will enclose some 
photos. I0!~:T1 oi' the nhotos I send 1 ce.nnot re:ol2ce, so olea se 
keep t/1~:i'!. u:r1 .. l.es :e I send d 1J.plica.tes. Love fro:cn Stanley. 
To f'{•".s. JS.mes q_ Kerr Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
D.9.rby t Pennsylvania Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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Aleppo, Turkey. 
Oct. 26, 1919 
Dear Dad, 
Not a bit of news so will just enclose some photos. If you 
got the story of Trowbrid~e 1 s rescue of Elizahet;h this is the 
same vill8ge in the photos, & the one Dunaw8y :<c I went to just be-
fore we went to Marash. 
'I'his is a rainy Sund~y -- the first 11 rainy day 11 since I 1 ve 
been i n Aleppo. I think we have had three short showers all sum-
mer. Ap,:;9.rently t here is tronble bre:,J'ing p,,,etty fast here nrn-ru 
The Fre~ch have come, & as soon as the British leave there will be 
a scr.e.p . •::.~ne A:nericans are not in eny special danger here in Alep-
e.re, & the 'I'urks are all set for 
G. :;:2..s:;~:--:: :;:s :::- :>:: '0:::- t he British null out, 11 hil e the ArP..b governo1• 
tali~~~ ~~a~i = ~~ consul here yesterday that he was ~oing to resiRn 
as gc v~~~0r .the ~o~ent the British left k wes gain~ to lead his 
erny : ~~~~~ the 3ritish have just fully equipped) against the 
Fr12;n 8·'.': ;'= 2:.;z ::: i r-::2 ~· t ::-ie Ars.b chief's who hsve been friendly with the 
Frencr.1 . z;,..:"': +.; t1ese t -: '.) Ar 2b chi.efs -- Mutchum ~~ey & another -- hnve 
the best fig htin~ men in ~orth Syria so it will be so~ethin~ of a 
ree.l W?..r u r~}_ess the B:::--i tj_sh chP..np:e their 111.oves. 1'he Armenians of 
Mar.i-ls:1 ·\: _::, i r. t ;:: t 1 R.re i.~oirnr to 1 e!3.Ve these towns in l fl.rge bodies when 
-the 3ritisn le9.ve. Our transportetion department has just moved 
450 boy orphans from Alep-oo to Aintab, & now it looks as if we might 
have t o bring them all hack and the Asnericans too. One of the big 
lorries te.king the kids to i,intab went over a br-ink and. upset. It 
was a big Wh:l.te truck, & the strong top sRved the kids . Three had 
broken bones, but no very serious accident. 
Plense inves·tiP:Rte 1)r. Daum 1 s record. He.claims to be a N.Y. 
lOl 
Presb. Dreacher but I never saw such a beast. He called me a dirty 
dog and a lia.r a few clays ago without any provocation _ .. I 1m going 
to punch him. 
S .. E. Kerr 
To Mr. James R. Kerr 
D8 rby, Pennsylvania 
.,. ,. 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
.Aleppo 11 Syria. 
Nov. 6, 1919 
Deer Marion, 
Your letter· & M.other 1 s -~ Stuart's, written on Sept. JO ar-
rived a rew days a~o in Ainteb, whe~e I was working. I was the 
only one in Aintab to p.;et a letter that day, so of course was the 
ooject of much envy. I was F;lPd to hear all abou_t doings in Darby 
-- about Marion 1 s school, May's wedding, Stuart•s new job, etc. 
Y . ' . t . . · ' . . _ou SDOKe aoou it Re~ting cold in :-Ya.rby now and having a fire 
in the sitting room grate. It 1 s getting cool here too, but there 
isn:t such R thing as a gr~te or a stove in any of our houses, so 
we will h!Ove to get e.lonr-:: on oil stoves and overcoats. Woo~ is 
so scar~~ ~ere th~t an 011 wooden box is sufficient caoital to 
s ta.rt 3 ::._:;_,:l·8e:- ·: ·..:. ::,iness., It I s R. corr:non sipht to se:e a. mA.n s1 ttim; 
in the ~ arket ~~~h R co·1ule of boxes or boBrds for sale. 
, just ~ot bPck from ~intab this afternoon Rfte~ working up 
the:c"'e to:' 8.bout e waek~ T wi:is exnecti np.; to v.:o to Beirut with Dtma-
way for A ~,eek I s Vt,GP-.tion before st:=t:rting on a new .iob for the 
winter, bu~ railway conditions were so unsettled due to a strike 
& to troop movements that we postponed it., nnd. then Lambert gave 
.._, " , ' JI ,.:, ..:i • b II . ' t ·r I i k " me 8.TIOvtl::f".' 01 i::;nese o,ui JO· s ~na __ ms c 01~ I 1ve been doing 
"odd joosll for the J.ast two weeks, as the lab work has dropned off 
almost to nothirn,:, a.nd. Dr. L:r·:1bert has nromised me P. r _eal piece of 
work very . soon. Well, this latest job of mine ~as something the 
New York office or<ie ·".'ed.. 'I'hey sent ove!' thousr.nd.s of blanks -- one 
for each oruhan -- to be filled out giving the chila 1 s nBme, religion, 
scars, f?ther 1s occuu8tion, story -- and photopraoh, etc. etc~ --
and this to be done in triplicqte. The idea is to get neople at 
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until they become self supporting •. I was a little peeved at the 
amount of work required., but anyway took the 0-ra.f'lex, the blRnks , 
cc all the films I could c8rry & piled them on our Reo truck bound 
for Marash with a load of passengers -- all Arc~ sia.ns -- and the 
wildest wooliest lookin~ ~en I 1 ve ever seen. They look like Cos-
sacks -- lorn~ fur co.gts , wickei3 loolcing dag:gers, ;~ beautifully 
carved silver scabbards. They had saddles with them & were Roing 
to travel by horse from "fa.rash to Siv::1s. Of course ePch one h:::i.i:'I 
to pay his fare -- and ju_st to show· you how our transportation de-
pa~tment earns money, the~~ ten CircRssions naid over 3200 for 
that ride to M.a.ras~. We had five fl r:t tires before going a third 
of the way to Ainte,b, and re8.ched the:."'e just at su...'l.set. I got 
off he1•e and the truck ·went on to Marash.. On the WRY from Aleppo 
we D8 ~se i ,~2b : ?vslry on the ro a d to KatmR, where the French Rre 
c arrr!:)ed, ~he .t.:-, =-"::, s h8te the French~ As we crossed the ra.ilrog_d a 
train ~es goina bv loaded with French Moroccan t r oons % artillery, 
headed for Alen~o. 
I ha 1 a ve~ y intere s tins ti~ e a t Ainteb -- nhoto~rAphed 960 
orpnpns in three dqy s 1 & Rot inte~nreters stRrte~ on the job of 
filling out the history sheets, developed films qt nt~ht, took a 
lot of o hotos of ~enerel interest around Aintab, etc. etc. and 
so ke ·::: t very busy. It W8.B ve:.'y inte:res ting ',vork, if you could 
cAll it work, especi1111y t1::1.~irn; photos of the little 2:irls. 'I'hey 
certainly are comic2l. ':!heir chief 2.musemer;t is saying !11-un. 
mornink': every time a.n A>neric~ c_o r>1es near~ L'.}fxcuse interruption, 
but an A.ra.b weiri5-ng: nrocession is pas~ing -- torches, drum., bP..g 
pipe, dCJncers, It: 1,ll the resg. 
But the most interestinq part of the trip to Aintab was the 
evacuation of this territory by the British & the cominR of the 
French. On Monday morning at 7.30 there wgs a review of the 18th 
l0.5 
Indian Lancers before the F'rench staff officers who had just come. 
I arrived a little late but wRs just in time to see the big line 
of Indians gallop down the field in one long line ebr east, past 
t he reviewin:§: o.f fi cers. Then they formed aero s ~ the field and 
charged in a strais ht line . directly towa~ds the reviewing staff 
and reined in their ho~ses fro~~ gallop to a dead stop not more 
than 15 naces from the colonel. It certainly was a ~reat sight. 
The I ndians ma ke a fine ap~earance with their turbans, lon~ 
lance s, etc. Every Indian l<::ncer is armed . with a lance, a big 
sword or: one side of his ss.ddle and a.n Enfield rifle in a holster 
on the other si de. 
the 3ritish trooo s from Marash a r r ived at Ain-
Aints:: -:::•-:: ::r-::2 :::-::~:.s cP.n1p together and sta.,,,ted on their long trip 
to E.g~"-::,'0.. ·:::i~~e s 01~cu 2 tion be f! sn P..t 8 A . M. a,na b y 11 A.M. there 
W?.sn': "'· b3- ,Jo;::::..~~ 7o:mmy or 8:ind.oo to be seen. Their camps were so 
tbe ~e , e x~apt f o ~ WPterinR troughs & fences. 
? r ench ~~coos had arrived q few - dRys before, & on this o ccasion 
we~~e ~J. r g·hrn u:: alon.q the · r o R.ri.sid.e 0 1..1.tside the city wi t _h their ba.nd 
to gi v e ~h e ~~itish a nroper send of f. There were Moroccan 
6 a valr y, French-Armenian infantry, & regular Frenchies, and a band. 
These were on one sirle of the road, and the reviewing ''stand~ on 
·the o i:;:-ier, w:0.ere the French colonel, & the British stp,f'f officers 
reviewed the troons a.s they pRssed. The Americans were allowed 
he::::e, too, 8c the hip.:h Turkish officia.ls, & I had the Grafle:i to 
take official photos. 
It took two hours and a half for ell the troop s to pass . ~hey 
went out in regul~r wertime fashion -- armored cRrs aheRd , next 
C8.tne the Fords with :nachine guns, then a:::nbulRnces, R.dvance guard 
of Indian 12-ncers, am:r:.unitlon carts, supply war?;ons, etc. & fi-
nally rear guard. When the Britishers had all pRssed, the French 
colonel rode to the head of his own troops, & with P. great 
flourish of his sword marched them into Aintab -- very spectacu-
1 ar• .on his horse. Re has only 8. few hundrer: soldiers now, but more 
w:i. th artillery ?t; machine euns. J: got A. number of' 
P.:00,1 ohatos & w:Lll try to ~rint a few tomor-row to enclose with 
tnis lstter. I just mi~sed getting the Colonel at the head of the 
F'rench. ';.'he de.y before th~:i t Gen. Weir hR d. :'le photo the combined 
French l?.::-d Brisi sh steff officers ·with the . Turkish officials. I 
encl oss ~~ct toe. If the Led~er wante to use t~ese ohotos let then 
;.J. __ :-:. _ ,,.~ And can nrfnt ~ore. 
"''=-..:. c , __ :; ·.-s :.· -r next d.','Y a.f'ter the British 1 eft, th":! Turks in 
had e~:is:.ei ~i:~ ~he French, so the Turks ~ati the~ especiRlly. 
shot. 0r . Wilson ouerated on the soldier but he ~ied. 
The au~o that went back to Aleppo from ~intab the day before 
I c ame b 8 c~ (yesterday) was fire1 on three times. Capt. Elder 
S8.:f3 ·the b11llets were clos e , but none hit ... -vne car.· I came back 
. 1 today but had no trouble. Between Aintab & K1llis we passed the 
British troo·os on the ma.rch. 1\'ley stretcherl for over ten miles 
alon~ the road, end it took us 50 .mim1tes from the time we passe1 
the re~r qu ~rd till we caroe to the first ar~ored car at the hea~ 
of the column. We pa~sed more French trooos ~omin~ towRrds Aintab. 
The British say it will take them ?6 days to march to Beirut, & 
then they must go on down to E_g;ypt. Just outside of Alepno about 
four miles we DRssed a new monu.,.'11.ent the English h.AV/3 erecter'!. 
rrw.rking . the site of the last engagement of the war in Turkey 
when the 15th Cave.lry defeated the Turks & c:::ptured Aleppo. 
I must close now & go to bed, as I am leaving again tomorrow. 
When I p:ot back this afternoon T}r. Lembert told me Dunaway had R;one 
to .Beir•ut on .'4. ~C .. ~'l,:N.E~ business and ths.t this 1.,1ould. be the best 
time for us to take our week off & see a little of south Syria. 
So I a~ legving Aleppo tomorrow . night and will :'.neet Dunaway & Ma~ee 
at Ryak ,S.c,tur'i':'.Y .rnorning: if everythinQ; goes well. 1 111 he.ve to 
travel on a tro00 trnin.. A~cording to Mqgee I s pl 0.ns we will go 
from °cy::ik to :)a,r:Bseus, & will h.ire El. Ford and tour the country --
1\j_ b er ia...s ~azarst~, Haifa, Sidon, Beirut, etc. Will write you 
E1ll 1:ob:::;·_,_-:; it l.,-: e2. '!.1his will finish ~ny njoyr·idinp: 0 until the sm•in9:, 
w~1en ·'.r,y eont--::-9.c~ is un. 'r.1ht1n we. ar•e pls_nninsi: to float nown the 
Tigri 2- f r·.:.1xn 1)i s.rbeker to B'"f-iPJJ on 0 l'.'af t .. · If I have eny money in 
the bank you h~i better send it to me in the shRpe of 9 draft on 
it so thBt I cnn ~qve it just hefore comin~ home, when 1 1 11 proba-
bly want to do a little extra si~htseeing. H:owever ~ if' you think 
I had b et ter leave t'lB t in the ba.nk and not do so much runnin~ 
around, e.11 riP:ht. But if it is to be sent at all it should get 
here first of February, & it takes much longer 
not le.ter than the 
than ordinary letters to get here. 
In e.nswer to some of your questions: -- I don I t need e..ny wool 
socks, han~kerchieves, cocoa, or anything. Have lots of the ebove. 
Tell Stuart not to bother . sending the ~hemicals. The kind of 
fancywork done most by the Armenians is drawn work bureau & table 




















I don I t know whether I c2.n s,end any home thru the mail yet .. 







They also make collar & cuff sets, bags, pajRmas, 
I 1 m enclosing a sample of work. t,_ r.;irl whom 
this on a. handkerchief you sent me. 

























~ To Mari on 1\err 
ct 
~ ·. ,.r ' • ' rr hasnin~~on, D.c. 
0 l-' 




Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of SusP.n E. Kerr 
Damascus, Syria. 
Nov. 10. 1919. 
Dear l.,.Tother, 
Please excuse pencil & stationery, but this is the best that 
can be had in this hotel. As you see, my address is now DamRscus. 
Tomorrow it ~ill be Tiberias on the Sea of GRlilee, & the next day 
:tfa.za.reth. I finally 7,ot off on my week I s "joyride, 11 & certainly 
had my share of tribulation for two days. To begin with, I was in-
noculated against bubonic plague before lertving Alepr o, as there is 
plap.:ue in Pei· :r,,,+-~ 1-•. u, the ne.xtdgy had fever & chills & headache, 
got no sleep on the train ~s I only had half a bench to lie on. 
Second -- the t~8in goes fro~ Aleooo to Ryak, where you chanrre for 
Beir<.1 t.. ->_m2-.w ::::- x l'-1:,;"~ee were to meet me at Rya.k, b11. t if not I wa.s 
to go on to 3ei~~t. They weren't ther0~ & my train hed come so 
l " ... tf1 -:-:r . .. ~t"- t:be· 8i=drut: +r,_,-<.,.., h~rl" 0-(Jne a .. - ~ _ - - - - - ~ - u •• n.J.. ,., .. a . .J. ~~ • • • However~ I caught a freight 
train h o,.:.nd for Be::l.rut, but the enp:ineer or sornebo!1y changed his 
mind ;>.: the tra.i.n went only to Zqhleh,. (St2t:l_on ~-ra;J..a.llacha. · ) where 
I - . • ' ..._ • th r,' t 7 H • • t' 3 ·• b s.1.ep"t overn-:u:;:n:., -- in J e no e__ in R room wi n :,ra s, who in-
sisted on exarninin~ all my ~erments, sh2.ving set, etc,. I slept on 
my gun thBt night~ The next mornin9;;, Sund.Ry., the Arabs mHde me eat 
with ther,1 -- honey & native b"."'ead like thinly rolled dought very 
good, fritters? & wheat CPkes. No trRin till noon. At ten oclock 
I saw 1)unaway ·S:: Magee & two nurses na.ss the hotel in a Reo bound 
for Ryak, but couldn 1 t attract their attention~ At noon, just as 
my train pullAd into the station Dunawa.y jumped o.ff And s.ow me. 
They had been ch.ssing from 3eirut to I~yak & bRck looking for me. 
The auto 2.rri ved a fe,., minutes later & we proceeded to DR.mA.scus 
a ride of about 50 miles from Zahleh over a rather poor roRd, & 
up grade till we reached the top of the Leba.non 1 s, the road wir.rlini:;,: 
l.10 
in S sha ped curves the whole way up R:e do-i,.m. We drove into Damascus 
just before dgrk. The entrance to the city is as beautiful a one 
as I hAve ever seen -- thru p.;roves of pomegran.g_tes, a.long one of' 
the rivers Naaman S,3id were so much cleaner than the .Jordan --
past fine park-like ge.rdens. The city itself 1s the most modern 
one I've seen in the east street cars, fine buildings, electric 
lights, a few really good hotels, & the best bazaars in the eRst. 
Besides this they h1nre some public spirit &: have a 1~ew public narks 
& squs.re3. One is named ·columbus circle -- it certainly looks like 
it. 
Our party coT1sists of ~Timmy Jvfa.gee {ch::J.uffeur)., John Dunaway, 
· ~. ... .._ ' ~.. •• • "" 1 ( ' 11 q d " f • .,i ) f.iss 1:<·r-::, s " -~c 1•1is~ ~·wiua~e -cwo .~mer • . e vros s nurses rom · Siuon 
(A.C:. 'L :~. E-~. wo:-ke :--s f rom the Pres~ Hosp., in N.Y.) myself, & Yusif 
a ngti~e b~y t~ ~ske c ~re of the car,. We hired the leo from the 
A.C. R.~ . E . at 5si rut . 
"..'r1J. s :nrJr:c:;i n ~ we did up the town ··- first the 0 :re .!".J. t :;:nosque of 
0:'712.ys d t; -- a wonde :eful pli:,ce - ·· mu.ch more ln terestin?- th8.n St. 
Soohie i~ Gonstant. 'l'hey showed us John the Bap.t.:i.s ts tomb here .. 
A.rab.s wor•e Draying ?c reP.ditH; their KorB.ns~ The tomb of' S8ladin is 
just outs:i.de., so we went in. Fro:ri here we we.lked down 11 -che Street 
called StrB.ip:ht 11 to the home of Aranais, whic:1. hA.s been converted 
into a church. I hs.d alw ri ys thou;:;,;ht tha.t A.:~anais w2_:=,- one of the 
patron saints o.f this country -- now I know it,. Next came ihe 
bn:l.SS -F~c.to'Y where. thi iY\il.ke. the rr\o5t wonderful inl c1.id brass fl.c. woodwork I 
ever hope to see -- but terribly exnensive~ I would have sent some 
home, but they said there was 35% duty besides cost. I got several 
small 1?.rticles & will bring them home. We B.re going out again this 
P . M. to the Bazaars -- they are wonderful -- silks, brass, old 
de~gers & armor, everythin~ to get the tourist~ Must stop & go with 
the others. Will write again soon. 
Love from 






Stanley E. Kerr Collect.ion 
Pronerty of Susan E. Kerr 
.2 I l. 
Rayak, Syr.i a 
Nov. 16, 1919. 
Degr Marian, 
I'm so b .·;i.lled up I for.R:et how to s·oell your narne -- Here I am 
a~ain -- stranded at Ryak. They have the rottenest railwey sys-
tem in Turkey -- specially designed for the discomfort of pas-
sengers. Trains from Aleppo alweys just mis~ connections with the 
Beirut train at Rayak, ~ _yesterday our train from Beirut just mi~sed 
the .Ale"'J-co train, due to the feet that our engine broke P.:oirig over 
the cog: railw8.;f over fhe. Le.ba.t101'\ mountains~ So last nip:ht I _ 
sleot o:: s. bench :.:1 8 ·cJ:J.r s.t the station hotel here, &. now I 1 ".11 just 
waitin~ f 0r tne ~ext train . 
..:.. · :'·:.:.-::-:· )s::' --~") 0; :_::ot the letter I wrote from D0.mascus talkirn:i: F-.bout 
. 
c~r :7!~ ~~~~ ~a~. D~-:-1r.scus certainly is R sort of Dari:diss~ On 
'IhurE,:: ;; y '.l".'.)Y'r: ~ :· :..- ~ .. :e le f't the city in our "i1eo and cross en over the 
m'.:"; ir.::<::i ::<: ::o ·:; r:. ::: Jo:'.'don ::)etween the ~faters of' ~--re·ron to the Se~. of 
·J-a:il~0 e,. :r-os2s-; ::; i::e rlver ,.<: T_.rent do~.m the erlP-:e of the lake past 
It was •::. :::ls .. zlng !"lot day, so we hj_red a rail oo~t to take us up to 
CBperna.;.1..:-:1 ;c oa.ck. There was no wind, so our boa.tiner had to row 
tha wnole ~/';s.y. Cace"".'n8_Um is just a mass o1' ruins~ to\ big syn!:3~o~ue 
hB s been uncove~ed .in the exco..v~+,ans b,.1t no thin~ el.se coul-:5 be seen • 
.Me.gdalP was che home of Ma.ry "M.g_p:d::,_lene, not far f:rom Capernaum. 
Our boat sot back after dark, and M~~ee & I too~ a swim just as 
tha moon came un over the sea. 
The next day we nrocee rled to Ci=ma, s a.W two stone jui;rs ( "sr- id" 
to be those in which the water was turned to wine), & then went on 
to Nazareth, built riqht on the side of a hill. Ma~y 1 s Wall is on 
the ed~e of the city, & was c~owded with wo~en irewinq water, & 
i13 
carrying jugs on their he,?_ris. There are a number of churches here 
kept by Francisc8n monks on the spots claimed to be the scene of 
the annuncation, Joseph's home, the · carpenter shop, etc. The chap-
els are beautifully decorgted. The trip from Nazareth to Haifa was 
an easy one. v,{e er-me in siR;ht of Mt.-.. Car:nel and the Medi terrr-mee.n, 
early in the afternoon end got our first puncture ri~ht in the 
.Shad:Jw of' Mt~ Carmel, near the -olace where El ij a 1 s sacrifice W8s 
burned U!>. 
The only interesting thin~ about qaifa is its beautiful situ~ 
ation ·--- et the foot · of Mr_. Carmel -and on the edge of the coast Q 
We spent the nL;,ht here &: the next 1ay pla.nn.ed to reach Beirut. 
'1~hi.~. _,~~~- -_-,---~_,_~t we __ --.~ t·:1Q --,,~eai·~st ~ nlmo~~ ~he most' interest:in~ - - - - - ' - - - n ' ' - ' • ~ ;:; t'--' -• ~ - :); C,~ • ~ ~ ,J • ~ L V ~ 0 
Thi ~ s ~ ~~~on ~ ~s the ancie nt Phoenicia. Fro~ Haifa to Acre there 
ifs r:c, :-' :::;,,_: e.::-: :.::::::: t he ,:;hore, w11.ich is lined with quicksands an-: sand-
dunes. - '~·he Br:.:ish r.rtr:.y rnrn·che d over this route on their . Rdv 2nce 
u-p to \. l e ouo, ;,: !'.:f!d l 8_i0 chicken 1....rire over the wort< t nJ. r, ce 9 ~ ~-fa&ree 
ssid wa 1idn 1 t dare sten in the sand, so he looke~ over the CR~ 
th.orol ~r -~-~foI'B s t2rtinv 2.c-ross -- then stF.t_rted off as fF.tst P,S we 
' , d -, ,-. I r, • l co~~ go -- ~u -4~ mi_ es an hour, the wheels on one side in the wa-
ter, ,~ thG whole cp,_r in when the surf' came in, so we got sprayed 
with s ~lt water. ~~lfwRy over the engine just naturally sto9ne~. 
Luc-1:dly we were on e. f'ir~ snot, because by the tirne MBgee found the 
trouiJle (srnd in the distributor box) we had a flat tiree The 
next tro1_1.bl e ',-JB_::i t h s. t we p:o t into some soft sand & couldn I t budge 
the cRr, but some of the Eyntian Labor Corps cPme along & helped 
us o:.1t. '}ot stu.ck once more but manaP:ed to null out without extra 
troiJ_bJ.e~ ?lnally we were on the P.:ood roed outside A.ere ,~ mane ,R:ood 
time ( good me .g.ninr.; l.+O .:nile s a.nhour. } Acre - w2.s a famous -fortress 
in Crusqde~ times, ~ was the last place the Crus 0 ders y1el1ed to 
Wt 
the Moslems. From Ac~e to Tyre the road followed the great Rorna.n 
acqueduct, still in use, the cli!TI.bed the !!ladder of Tyre 11 or Scala 
'11yrioru:n. The road the whole way to Beirut wc1.s· just on the er'lg:e 
of the sea coest & the view was great. At Tyre we stopned long 
enough to see the old town ?c the remains of' the old Phoenician 
castle. then went on to Sidon. On the road we nassed by Serapta 
where :Slye. Wl:'l.s fed on the h;;;.nciful of meal and passed many tombs 
in the ~halk cliffs whe~e the kings of Tyr~ & Sidon were buriea. 
We investigated these but found nothing except squRre CRVerns ~ 
some h.Um::.n DO ne S i Il one e 
There is an A.C.R.N.E. medical clinic in Tyre, and in Sidon 
a hos-cit"'l :i en ornhi:i.nr,;:,:e~ We hR.d dinner at the hospitRl, whe!'e 
the t 01;0 :::.;.!'ses :;o !'k, ,3t left them there. Sidon is about the rnost 
unusu2i city I•~e seen~ It is almost un~er~round, as the streets 
arc built unrler the houAesv with onening bet~een, so it is like 
walkin2 :~ru endless subways. There were interesting remains of 
old Cru8ade~ castles~ c~nnon here. 
Next st ,.-::,-o -- Beirut. 1)ue to two more nunctures we arrived 
after d~rk, afte~ every interesting ride past Jonah's to~b ( one 
of thar:i), the cavern from which .. n.lexa.nder ! s sprcopht)gus wr-: s te.ken 
and finally thru an enormous olive grove -- the third largest 
in tha world -- a.bout 5 miles long. At Sldon we passed thru enor-
mous orenR;e & anricot or-chards, /,;, could pick oranges off the trees. 
There were lots of ~ete calms loaded with dates just ripe , but 
they don't taste ~ood. 
vie stop:qerl in Be:i.rut at th_e A. c. R.N. E. he1:1d.qu::._rters till Se.t. 
morning, or-:tid for 0 11r cP-r :990 divided P.mon,s;,: the five of us 
and came on home, but now ~re stuck in Ryak~ At Beirut Miss 
l1oyan, 8. nurse from Jif.g_rash was e.lso leavinr: for Alenpo t so 'Junaway 
& she & I a.~e toP.:ether. We are ta.king :$25, 000 in gold to Aleppo 
& it is heavy. Besi:1.es, we hear that the lest three trains to Alep-
po ha.ve been robbed by Bedouins near Homs ··, so may h,o,ve some troub-
le yet. If there are ~ood trPin connections 1 111 st6p at BaRlbek 
on the WRY up. 
The whole trin has been wonderful. I won't want another dRy 
off now till I'm thru with the A.C.R.N.E. If I see Jeru.sRlem Rt 
&.I 
all it will be on ~J WBY home.. Magee !I;; Dunaway are planning on 
gain.{!, home by we.y of Bsg;i.ad to C1;dro. I think I asked before to 
he.ve any money thP.t I he:ve in the bsnk sent to me in the form of 
a draft on a New York b8nk. I don't know how much I 1 ll need but 
to be on the s?.fe side I think I ou~ht to have at least ~150 if ':f' , 
I h2..ve that m1.1ch to m}r nP-me. It's uretty hRrd to save anything at 
all of o~r Rllo~cnce here. 
I suppose j~ere is a teller waiting for me et Aleppo. Hope 
so,. I wented :.o se:n,l o. box o f thinrrn home for X:m.Rs but am toln it 
may no~ "Set there a2. the :mails fot' DP.Ck.'0 .cr,es Are not R:oorl, & also 
that t:ae duty on thin2:s su~h e.s I hRve is ouite her,vy. So P..m F.:f'-r'aid 
all I c2.n send is some more photos. I 1 11 keep all the souvenirs 
Ir ve bo·'.lf-':ht & br>ing the:!<1 home in ::ny trunk. 
Dunaway just came in & s8.ys he SRW one of' the British officers 
from ifarash here in the lp,yak station. This officer s ,:iys tha.t on 
the we,y r10 1,·m to Alepno lSO ti.rp,bs att8.ckad an Armeni:=m convoy while 
the Indians from Aintab ,~·ere not far away ( the Indian troo-os that 
I nassed on the sF~e road). An Indian officer & twenty of his 
lancers on horsebqck chPrged the Arabs, who had a mRchine gun. The 
officer & three men were °Killed & eight wounr1ed. 'rhe Indiani:t killer! 
a lot of the Arabs 
lf4, 
Eight of the French sol1iers in Marash have been killed by 
snipers in the town. All the British are out of Mar·s.sh, Aintab 
& Aleppo now. A British sergeRnt here in Rayak told me last 
nip:ht that he had been up to Homs the day before with some In-
dian~, looking for · the bandits who robbed the train. He came biwk 
with the head of the Bedouin chief, 9 uri soners 4 - J .. a lot or horses the 
from the British. 
Yust close now es I hg_ve no more uauere Also it is dinner 
time & my train le2ves soon. LoB.ds of love to all the house. Bope 
you gre alJ. well ·'-c Hrrnpy~ Wi11 write soon 8c tell about Ba<1\bd, • 
Stanley. 
Stenlej E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Su~an E. Kerr 
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Aleppo., Turkey. 
Nov. 23, 1919. 
Dear Folks: 
By the tim~ this reaches you it will be time to say "Merry 
Xmas 11 -- so I 1 11 · se.y . it now ann. hope it gets there by Dec. 25th. 
Sorry I can't help fill us the row of stockin~s and help eRt the 
fsrr:ily Turkey~ 
~(cm probaoly a:ot n;_y letters written from Damascus and Beirut 
before this. I found sever,,l wai tin~ for me .s.t Aleppo when I 
got beck. As usual the train from Beirut missed the Alepuo 
train, so we had to sleep on a bench in the car another night. 
The t:-,:.-;' ec ross the Lebonan ?v1ts. from. Beirut to Ra.ye.k was wonder-. 
ful ,. ~~~-:.-e s:r::.;:i:::e :c·un.s on a cog-rail, n.s.rrow P;P-O:e,. & broke down 
o!: ?. ~-:~Bp g:-s:.-:ie. fi.t one po in-::; we passed thru s cloud, & then 
Du.::.s_ : .. ,;:,-_- ·,: .i.. ~-s."':-""."'e tskinq- {525-' OJ:J in gold in ou1• trunk to Aleppo, 
so~~~~ ~o t ove~joyed when they told us et Rayak that Bedouins 
had~~:~ un the Aleppo triin ti~ee ni~hts in succession between 
Baalbe~ ~ Homs. However, I st~yed overnight at Baalbek & saw 
-r,he K8nd.e:...,ful ruins there, datirnz from the second ce-ntury, while 
Dunaway went on to Aleppo. 1 111 enclose the pictures I took & 
some of Dunsways. (rrhe biP:: ones are Dunaways negA.tives., so don't 
R:i ve the'<l away~ but I hRve ner.:a ti ves for the sma.11 ones -lie can re-
place them if you want to give them to anyone.} Du.naway reached 
.Alep90 without being robbed, & my trip from Baalbek to Aleppo 
wasn 1 t at all excitin~, except that near Homs rocks were thrown 
. by ArBbs at the train. One struck about a foot from my head. A 
British officer next to me had been on the train a few niqhts be-
fore when the Bedouins got on. The one who boarded his car 
J.I i 
hoi:.i-ever wa.s ttfinished 11 , as the officer let him have the contents 
of his automatic. A ser~eant from qayak was sent up in cher~e 
of a patrol of Indians & returned with nine prisoners and the head 
of the Bedouin chief .. 
When I got be.ck to Aleppo Lambert sent me on up to Aintab 
on an errand, -~ I just got back a couple of days a~o. Things 
a :re fairl.;r q_u.iet .there now, & in I·farash, but the country is very 
unsettled & rian~erous since the British left~ Even here 1ri Al-
eppo t~e Arabs are app~rently hostile to all foreigners, & the 
A:neri c ~-ns ha·ve !.19.d_ a. se1?ie s of ur1pleasant experiences v1i th theme> 
The V9ry day the British evacuated Aleppo Miss Van Dyke went 
aro"'l.::. :: :::: th0 A.c.q.N.E. :tedice.l supply store e.nd found an Ar8.b 
col~~el ~81 t~o~en in an~ was halping hi~self, while his orderly 
·:J,.~.;: for the 1oot~ One of the knerican boys rrrRbbert 
~.::. s .:3-;;; ,:.: :..cl~· colo:::.el 11best it 11 • nr. Lambert decldE, d to move all 
th.e 
;' r.-
,.;;._ .~ ;.:--.. 
another place, k the A~ab officers at the build-
Lambert got r1 Qeeven." and 
to~ i ~h~~ ~he~e to get off~ went aheerl with the movin~~ The 
t1ext n.~ .. :..: l--~ t a J).~rtY of Ar•a.b sold:i.ers visiterl our ~aso]_ene d.11:--np 
at he~dq~erters ~ were bel9in~ the~selves to it when the A.Cw~.N.E. 
boys haa~d about it. I wish I had been Around! Our fellows 
opene·::!. f'ire on them and. wounded orie man, who died a few cfays la.ter. 
One of our chaps didn I t he.ve a. gun, so chased the A.ra.bs until he 
caw;ht one., The Arab drew his bayonet, but Bryan -ounche d him so 
nice he for1-;,:ot he had e. bayonet. More Arab soldiers ca.me a:r·ound. 
the next two nights for gasoline & were met eech time with bul-
lets, bit no more cqsualties. It looks as if they haa been sent 
from hii2;her up. 
The ArmeniPns are mostly all out or ~~leppo now -- only 100 
left out of the 5000 who used to be at the Barracks, & the Arabs 
have taken over the . pl,::ice so we P.-re moving our hospital out . The 
industrial work such as ru~ ~a~ing & cloth weaving has stopped 
too. Diter, our quartermaster, a Minnesote boy, went with a 
truck to tBke the looms out ot the cloth factory ~ found an Arab 
soldier g uarding them. The Arab wouldn I t let Di ter I s men ta.ke 
the stuff, so Diter ~ot peeved also Bnd being a Mennonite di~n ' t 
strike the sent~y, but merely ~ruboed him by the throat. and 
o1nr-"-r~ hiY{l aga.ir:st the wall until his truck was lo2ded. When 
they ceme back for a sec.onii. lo.e.d the sentry had reinforcements .~ 
Di ter c.:)u.l dn I t ;:et anything. Our cons'..11 protested to the Arab 
militc.:,Y governor, who finally gave permission to move the rest 
of~ -s~e :.:_,:, ,J:ns .,, Q:-1e of ot1r it: t,9~p1'le ters he2.rd the _..\ra_b ca:otain baiv"l-
i:::;:- ·:::·..:.:. ~::e ::~0.::::"'y f:;r let':iD? the }1:mericans get .8.W9.y with thA.t 
fi:· ~"'.'. ::.::s.:, l.: · ::-:; ssid nBut t~ere were too m<=my for me. 11 -- Too 
rrrn.ff;l 0~:Lng or;.e :,:ennoni te ~ '4s h:=;ve about eip:ht !-rermoni tes in the 
.A.« C:. ~ ~ .,,_~-- ~~ ·3:. -::--~ ~.r !3re about ~~e best .·~ hard.est \.J0!:"1ring in the 
~ ~ ~~i~~ more exciting has happened in Aleopo exceut that 
the~e er~ young j~ttles fouqht almost every night if rifl~ shots 
me8n a~ything. I s~pnose if t~ere were R daily neper in ~lepno 
we would h8ve more news, but ~sit is all we know is from hearinR 
the shots & seeinq the A~ab soldiers dash up the derk alleys et 
night. 
Dr. Kennedy came from Alexandretta 8 .. few days ago for medical 
supnlies & money for the relief work there. He stayed in my room 
while here & SP.id he knew the road was dangerous, but had to r,,;o 
back in a carrai~~ -- a two day trip. It was on this road that 
the Indian troops.had a battle with A~abs a couole of weeks ~go. 
Kennedy finally started back, & we heard two days ago that he had 
been held up & everything t~ken -- relief money, medicines, per-
sonal stuff ,:i.-: even had received t;m knife wounds. ·we haven't 
had word from Dr. Kennedy himself yet, except a short telen:re.m. 
He we.s well armed, so must 1:J_ave been taken by surprise. We may 
all be on a neace expedition, but all the men of our pai:-ty 2.re 
prer)ared to shoot first., then ask questions. 
'I'he appronriations of money hPve been cut do·wn to such R.n 
ex~ent that the ~rmenians are going to suffer terribly this winter. 
It isr:' t their f9.ul t that they aren I t ready .for self supuort yet. 
They n.s v e been held in refuge c;:i..::.-nps for so long that they 
haven I t time now to make ho1~es for the winter -- ·the 'l'urks .. have 
t he i ~ ~':sines2 ~ h o~as, stores, everythi n ~ -- when they do get 
b~~i ~c ~~sir ~cmes. Even our A.c,q.N,E~ orphanages & rescue 
o~e d~~ss {~o :~ boys & girls weRr R sort of dress) -- no shoes. 
?or ~n~ w~ n~ e r t~ey will be given woolen socks & a sweater. We 
see::7::. t :i b..?.i/e pl emty of socks --'<c sweaters -- but I don't see how 
peonle live in places like Marash without stoves. ~he houses 
aren 1 t bu!lt for heaters. Out in the villages thousands will die 
this 1;;i!1te:1. c0n 1 t be prevented. Where the A.C.R.N.E. is 
working tr1e suffering will be much less, but even there it can 1t 
be elir.1in8. ted~ 
I had a letter from Mr. Melkongan saying he hF.d received the 
money you sent. I was certainly glad to get all the mail th~t 
came l a st week -- a letter from G-rubbie -- full of pep, & one from 
Dar:ldy &; Marion, & one from Stuart at· Lancaster. Stua,:,t must 
have enjoyed( 'i')his vacation from the experiences he had on the 
:i.2.1 / ......... 
trip. I 1m much obliged for the films, & have at last got the 
camera working fine. The lens was much faster than I ha.d imaa.:ined, 
so I continually o_verexposed my ~ictures. 'l'his urinting paper 
doesn 1 t do it justice, but f;tives an idea of what the cemera ooes. 
I we.nt Stuart's Cinncinnati address. I 111 write to the Harrison 
Lab crowd .soon if I ~et a chance. It seems as if most of my 
spare time we_s taken up with letter writing.and picture taking. 
At Aintab I photographed 960 orphans and had a record made 
of es.ch child 1 s na__rne, its parents' names, & a story of each one 1 s 
expe::,iences du!'inr: the w2.r. These will be copierl and the copies, 
with p:1.otos, ssnt to krnerica with an appeal for indivi.duals to 
It wes lots of _fun doinp; this work 
as al2. -r o ._., __ '>P . ki~s like to be photoed. At Msrash I 1m to .do the same 
7 0 n ~ ~~- ~o te.1,, you nbo1..1t my ne~ 1·00 - ..i. ,.,.. - .-.... ...,, '-" U' _1.. •. <,;., , .._ • _. -J-V'll • , c, 
& I W9nt on o~r little oleasure trio to Damascus I told Dr~ L8m-
be::·t -:o f-l.n~ :;::;,::nethin9-: for me to do on my return besides the lit-
t:"'_1 A "" •. - ,.~'} ' h :i - t b d • .p Ch - _ __ J0'-3 i -ve sen ,.oing; -LOT' a rnoff_. or more .. So now he 
is sa~i!n~ me to Marash fo~ the winter. The Director there is 
leaving, ~ I believe Dr~ Wilson may be director in his place, with 
me as assi.stant, so that Wilson can put most of his time on medical 
work. ~ilson is coming down to Aleppo soon and I expect to go 
b .9.ck the last of the month. The arrangements haven 1 t 
been co:rnpleted, so this may not be carried out, but at least I 1m 
to go to Harash. The roads Are ba::l already (the rains have begun) 
so you may hear very seldom from me durin;,; the winter -- perhaps 
not iit all -- HS there is no railroad, & our cars may not be 
able to get thru all winter. So this may be the last letter for 
severill months. I 1ll write often, but don 1 t know whether they 
will ever get even to Alepoo. · My mail address will still be Alepno. 
I sent some ~hotos home last week in an envelope without a let-
ter. You might see if the Led~er wants to use the nhotos of the 
British evacwition. Someone wrote Dunaway they saw a.n B.Ccount 
of' our "joint 11 letter in the Ledge"'., If' you can, mf:lil us a 
copy. Rec'd the Lit. Di.R:est & the Penn Gazette. ~fa.ny thanks. 
Loads of love to all from 
Stanley. 
'l'o the family of' James R. Kerr 
Darby, Pan..~sylvRnia 
* 
Stanley E. Ker~ Collection 
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Aleppo, Syria. 
Nov. 29, 1919. 
Dear Mother, 
One of the fellows just told me he was lea.ving for America to-
night, so 1 1 11 write a. short letter _ & let him mail it ''over there" 
if he is sure of goin~ direct. He is one of the AmericRns who WRS 
in tha British army in Palestine & joined up with us for a short 
time. His narne is Cohen.t fie he lives in Jersey. 
ri'he courier just i::;rri ved from Constantinople a few ni;.i:hts 
ago with mail -- I got a big letter from Dad with the clipping 
1 
& a letter from you~ Marion. Of course I was 
glad to get the~ all & to he a r all the home news. I cen 1 t find the 
lette?·' s ~'JW so c2.:n i t; answer questions if you R.sked. any. 'I'he big 
enve.lo pe "'i th ~::.e Led ;! er article in it had been cut open, but 
prob~bly nothinq w2s missin~. The newspaper article wasn't all 
there. ''..'he p29:e had b een cut just below thenictu:re ,~ alot was nn ss-
ing o f the story,, That re:::iorter ought to be shot. I heme you tell 
hi~ whe,t I thLnk of his misrepPesentinp.; th.ings so. '1'ell him if 
he us e s quo t ation msrks to be more careful thPt he quotes & does 
not make up the story to suit h.imself., It was rather embA.rassinfl: 
when I showed the article to others, esnecia.lly to Dunaway, to have 
to ex-ole.in that I hadn 1 t trier1 to te.ke the credit of Dunaway's work. 
The repo~ter even published a photo of °D'J.naway & Miss Shabe & le.-
beleci it Mr .. Kerr instea_rJ of Dunaway, whose narne was certainly writ-
ten o~ the beck of the photo. What made both of us peeved was that 
DunA.hray had alreariy P:i ven this photo to a. man from Harners with 
permission to use it in his story & copyri~ht it. But I am to 
blame for th,'=!t, for not senrUng word which photos not to i:z:ive the 
reoorter. In the future I'll '11ark -oictures which are not mine. 
All of the 4 x 5 photos & the vest pockets are mine & can be used., 
but I reserve the right to use them myself, & will not allow paners 
to copyri~ht articles with my pictures unless they ~ay for the 
! . p:.... cr.ure s. 
We all enjoyed the story howeve~ especially the drawing of 
the two /1rneri cans in a Ford instead of a qeo , & reachini:i: up for 
ti'1e veilerl Ar·.::neni~m from a sec1)nd story house.. The Arab viller:ters 
don•t n,:issess such luxuries as 2nd story houses. The four wait-
resses nearly fell over when I showed them. their picture. It was 
remarkP..ble to have such .fine cuts from vest pocket pictures. Make 
the repo~ters pay for pictures which are not of relief work, but 
of g anc::?9.l inter-est, such as the 3ri tish leavin;r, Turkey., . 
I don't believe you ~ave been getting all my letters. It 
phrct-;e g . Did!l 1 -s you 2:et that one? 
1'°1iss Dwi;zht came thru Xl.eppo a lonp- time 
·ti ago nnd l n.Pd. sever·al. long convet'sations wl th her but she never 
Oj ·-·--- ... - .• ,--------·----------- ---~ . 
,o ment'lrme'j. the glP-sses. I think if you wrote to New York off1ce P.r. m . .,.., " 




cu tl1.em ,~: 
t) 
have sE:en Miss Dwin:ht, it is up to them to make Roo1 with 
t either ql~sses or the price of them. 
'l) 
I •m tired of their poor busi-
s 
< ness :methods~ 
~ell we h4d a wonderful Thanksgiving day here -- It was j ust 
• . • i th t th I b d • d d t 1 11 d • II ' d a r::01nci{ ence .B , e f.,ra s .. eel, e A) 1ave some 01ngs , an 
all rlr'...y long there were enor·mous crowds on the streets, parades , 
speechesy dances, etce whic.h me.de it seem more 1:Lke a holiday ( ex-
cept for the Armenians, who were scctred skinny. ) But T 1 11 tell 
about thPt in a minute. There were q,1.i te a number of Americrms here 
from other stations ~~o we had p,bout 32 in all. for th0 d.::i.y. I h::i.d 
to work a while in the morning so missed the 11 donkey ride". 1 • ;,ie 
got a lot of donkeys 3: took the .girls out, ( s ome of the 11 P:i:r-ls" 
bein2 h e avy-weights past the chicken stage. I had no idea they 
intended to ~o thru the streets, but heard later thHt the whole 
crowd rode down the main street to the American consul 1 s ho'...1..se 
just as the .Arabs were having a 1Jarade. The Arabs, j_t seems, 
don't under•s ts.nd that Ameri cens all R:O crazy once in a while, & 
tho-;J. .~ht tha.t this wa.s e. sort of punishrnent of the .A.111erica.ns in con-
nectio~ ~ith their demonstrBtions aQainst all foreign control. 
Others thought that we were being punished for something else -- as 
one of t ::~s -::un.i.s::::.me::1.ts in the eAst is to make 2. man ride b;:i_ckwards 
on a ~~~~s~ th~~ ~he streets -- an1 some of our people we~e doin~ 
~~ ~-~Y :1,a te i t csused consider.able unfa.vore.ble com-
i'l 'J XC on t~.'? -:-:iro~ra:m w2..s lunch,, then a baseball q;ame -- thanks 
to t:-:-:.- ~,:::-,-::::ri ,:; ,~ ::-:. -! .Jf. G. ~.,. which hns sent ba.seball eouipment, & oth-
e::? S''.~::::- ·:.:c· sr.;u.f:·, ;~: a movie outfit to Aleppo. In fact they are 
boys p~ayir~ to~ether -- perhaps then when they grow up they won't 
ba cu-;:;ting each other 1 s throats. In the evening a grand Turkey 
dj_n.ner -- ::--sal tur:-cey, % mince pie -- the best meal we 1 ve hed .for 
years it seems .. 1\nd after dinner movies in our. own house, tha.nks 
a~ain to the Y.M.G.A. & to our crackerjack mechanical genius John-
nie El--1.er, who set up a.n electric light plant ( run on a kerosene 
movie m"chine all in less than two day s. 
The Arabs mes.nwh.i.le were a.lso having a P..;rand time . Early in 
the morning a herald went thru the sti'.'eets with a bell, ordering 
all shops closed for the day & all Armenians to stay indoors~ Naturally 
the Armenians were scared -- but it was a wise move . The Arabs 
were preparing a big demonstration -- pro Arab -- & anti everything 
else .. They paraded up & down the streets with a funny "banau,. 
shouting 11 Long live the Are.b independence, u & calling on .Allah .. 
At the corner of our street, not more than 100 ft. from my win1ow 
an enormous crowd gathered t0 listen to speeches about the Arabs 
being ~ble to rule the~selves. 1 111 enclose a negative of this 
crowd, .CJ.s I haven 1 t had time to more than develone the film. Toe 
next d ay was quiet, but today the same thing hapoened, the differ-
ence ::ieing; that today the whole Hedjaz army passed thru the city 
- - field 2.rtillery, IJ;.achine gun comoanie s, cavalry, ,<c infantry & 
supr::ly ~a:ior:s -- every solcier with his pack of blPnkets, etc. as 
though ~nsy were goin~ , 2 soriewnere. Some say thei a~e going south 
~.::::: .t...:: :e. e".'i:; ·;; ::-: s h2.ve had no more trouble si.nee E}_r'ler shot the 
4rabs 
Arab soJ_:::!.e r 1 b:..~':: t .~e r, P..re awfully insoJ.ent., The way they glare 
P-.t us .::-.:s, :;::,s .s :,1.e. ::'.' eel. like slamming a f'ew of them., 
~3~::. orss c 2..:-:e :I.n a few days P.p:o of Dr~ Ke:nnedy 1 s experience on 
the ~ay ~~ ~lexa~dratta. I may have written ~hat before -- I for-
get. 
a half ho~~ s ride 
Kenn.edy W8.S about 2 miles beyond. Ka.tma and only 
f'rom the Khan3 where he WA s to spend. the ni ~ht .. 
As it W~3 alrea:1y after sundown the carrairrn driver was burring 
a.lon:2; an:i as he rounded a shP-rp curve in a. cut the bandits sur-
prised them. The horses shyed & upset the carraig~. Altho there 
were five bs.ndits , Dr~ Kennedy (being an Irish missionary) pulled 
his revolver & started pulling the trigger, but the darn thing 
wouldn 1 t work. By this time he wa.s being stabberl, and beaten with 
rifle butts, one blow knocH:ing his revolver out of his hand. His 
servant was also stabbed. Two of the men then starter! ta.king 1Jr. 
Kennedy up a ~ulley~ nrobably to kill . him, but looke~ back & saw 
l11 
the other three getting ell the loot, so let him go. He lost ev-
er.ythin~, & hadn't even f'o0d. left for the rest of his three day 
j ourney. !viedical su-o-olies, relief money & personal money & cloth-
i ng were taken. At a French outpost fRrther on his wounds were 
dressed, & at Alexandretta he got plenty of attention at his own 
hosnital. 
Everything is quiet in i\ intab. In the south there is trouble , 
if reDo~ts are cor.rect~ _-qu.mors a.re that bridP.:es hAve been blovm 
up between :3eirut & :!)amascus, :y; that the Arebs have captured Gen. 
Ha.roorg es a hostage in retqliation for the British taking· an Arab 
chieftain. Damascus is said to be unsafe for the British. These 
rumors ~ay be untrue. 
I ~ ~3 8X?9~~ing to go to Marash sever~l ·d8ys ago, but will not 
' ... ... . 
-- :.- ... b 'l'he ,9Y':i"'.'Hngements f,S they now stand are that 
Dr. W~lscn is tc be Director there, with me as treasurer 2nd Ren-
erel ~c~pqer, s1~ce nr. Wilson WRnts to soenri most of his time 
ln medieql work. I don t t . exnect to be out of T··I2rash until after 
the rain3 are (:,ver -- probabJy near the end o:f March. rfails will 
be very uncertain so you may not hear very often from me. 
Our work has been cut down a greAt deal on account of the b i~ 
cuts in the anpron:riations. PeoDle at home si~nply must keep the 
orphan~ges going, even if nothing else is done. 
I 1m awfully sor0 ry I couldn 1 t send Christma.s gifts home. A lot 
of my friends wlll nrobP.bly think I might have written at leBst a 
letter, but it takes all the time I have to write home once in a 
while. except th~t I soend a lot of my sp~~e time making pictures. 
I 111 enclose some more in this letter. 'l:1he three in brown o.f the 
bs.rracks I can't replace, .but I hp_ve the negatives for e.11 the rest. 
The set showing the m8.nUf9.cture of boulr.:hour ,g_re beini::s used for 
Q 4 publication by the A.C.3.N.E. so don't let any reporter use th....,m. 
The Ledger might want to use the ones of the Arab army, consider-
ing what they are doing now. The numberer.!. pictures show the prepara-
tion of the winter food tor ('.)vlr orphar.s in Aintab. 
I am also tB.king a chanc.e on enclosing a little pj_ece of dT'awn 
work done by one of the Armenian girls in o,J_r industrial establish-
ment. This is suppbsed to be lined & used for a handkerchief case. 
is for you 1~c i,..Iorn. Let me know if it gets thru all right 
also the 1Jl ace from which this letter is mailed, if you can read 
the post narks. 
i'-iu.s ~ close now. Hone JOU all had a fine X:nas vacation & are 
well G: .t.:.;;.:;r;:,-. It I s too br:,d the doctor ca.n rt locate the cause of 
f.Ioth.B~ 1 ::: -::.~'J'lCl~. '-:oue they finally succ2e<l. I 111 try to write 
alot 0~ lstte~s :c3orrow t make a stab at catchin~ up in roy corre~ 
spon~~~c e. Rad 9 letter from rJ~ today, one from Mr. Peltier 
in Ifo-;,; Yo::>k~ :,: s~.a fro::n W~shin0:ton! T)g_d., they h8ve all been l::i<l-
di:'.'}Z :\'"'.J'--< <>.G G'.].t t:;~1?-t .t:;irl in W1rnhin;:ton. I have actually fo:rR:otten 
he:- !'2~--:3~ (It's r;. .J:, the one I got a lettE:r frorn,,) Anyhow, since you 
are all so dippy~ must have some gossip there was a nice student 
nurse 8;_: '.!ial-:er '~eed who would have come on this here expedition 
if she had had a cha.nee, & whom I might have been desnerate enough 
to oropose to if she h8d. 3ut, be1ngs 8.s she couldn't come, I 
didn 1 t do the trick, :~ by this ti!ne for-2:et who she w;:is. Anything 
else? Is Stuart marrie~ yet? or Jack Bounds? or anybody else? 
Hope Lillian Heebner got a good hubby. Lots of love to everyborl.y 
-- Adams family & all our house .. 
from 
Stanley. 
P.S. The Constantinople a1dresss seems to be the safer way to send 
(not direct to Alenno). -- ---- ~-
To Mrs. James 11. Kerr 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Stanley .E. Kerr Collection 
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Nar•a.sh, Turlrny. 
Tues. Dec. 16th, 1919. 
DeHr Da,i and F'a::iily. 
I am gradually working; up speed enough on this off"ice type-
WI'i ter to s.ttempt a. letter on it. As you see , I em now in Turkey 
instead of Syria, and find it quite different pl8ce~ You don't 
hear a word of anythlnp: except Turkish here, not even Armenian, 
as all t:,:-ie Armenians sneak 'Put'ldsh,too. So I am not sorry I stud-
ied Tur;{ish in Alepoo in place of .Ara.bic, altho I picked up enou~h 
Arabic to make use of it. Here you can 1 t help talking. I am writ-
ing this letter about nine ?.Vi. idth a steady rain comin;~ down 
outsi'3e.. T!Ie :.'8.iny season is on, which means it rains about as 
rnuch e :; i c. ::o e.:: i:1 T}=,rj-y in the dry se 8son. All su:n:ner '.rJe hao. about 
two l~ ~::e spri~iles, end now a ~ood rain every ~ay or so. Some-
obdy ~rooke1 my rain coat in Aleppo -~urin~ the dry season, but I 
still h,_:;~,e a noncho, so won 1c droim. I thlnl<: it was my tent mPte 
who took it, as he took everythj_nr,: else when he lef't :t'or T·i'ardin. 
I c".·;x~i:,ose it v-rill be near the end of ,T8.nU8.ry 1...fhen this let-
ter ~ets home. Ihave written very few let~ers to people lrtely, 
and none at all to a lot of my friends, but simply h8Ven 1 t had a 
chance. Please apologise where it will do any good, and tell the 
rest I hone· they choke if' they ar•e mad~ 
I left Alepno in quite a hurry, as 8. telegr2.rn came sayinP;: an 
auto bringing Dr. Culler from mnrash had broken down, so Dr. Lam-
v & 30ttbert and Dr. Wilson and I st ar·ted out at three oclock on ':iu.11.dayA to 
c. 7 meet him, but uassed Dr. Culler in another car before we ~ot to 
r? Aintab, so stayed there over niRht and went on to marash the next 
day~ when I got here I found the whole office .force ha<i left, since 
their contracts were up, so I had to take up eve~y thing without 
knowing where books were, how much cash should be in the sa.fe, or 
anything about the work. To make matters worse, ·Dr. Wilson, the 
new director succeedinP-: Dr. Culler, wa s taken very sick with malar-
ia the moment he arrived, which le.ft me director, treasurer, office 
boy and bookkeeper all at once, so you c2.n see I h a.ven I t had much 
time for hunting wild _boar or writing letters. worse yet, i just 
discovered t hat the l ast person who kept the books here was about 
as gooc at n s. th:.rn2.ti cs as she was good looking, ---{ *). Dr. Wilson 
has ra~o vered from his malaria enough to operate on ~eople at the 
hospital, but doesn 1 t seem to hEtVe much time for his office duties 
es dir~c~o r . I have just finished up the job of straightening the 
ac coL~:::::s :;.:.::-::d a!"ld. 8.:n .roin2 to reward :-n.yself by t::i.kinP.'. a <'lay off 
for wor~ing every ni~ht Rnd sundays. 
The ~ :~~~ 5 e~ e ~~11 o f boar. The old chief of Kishaflee, where 
SD.id. t-::-_a :J:J2..r e-::::-:3 down every night to the surir,p; where we CPmped. 
Dec~ 15th 
Snj-·j::=' c ,.:•:.e in i.? st night/\from Aintab in the car brj_nging up sup-
pLi.. :->s ~: i broug::t in two jackals he shot on the wa.y up. I saw sev-
er8.l tne nL;ht I came up but we had no rifle. The country is so 
full of them that you see on an average about nine every trip be-
tween here and Aintab. They are attracted by the glare of the hea~-
s.nd you can see their eyes shininQ' alon~ the road. Spy-
was alone, but stopped the car each time he sFw one snd hit 
two squ1:,rely, just by the light of the head-lir:hts. The skins Rre 
pretty g o od. 
'I'he Tu:i:>ks e.re behaving themselves very well Just now, as they 
prob Ably are be~innin~ to realize that they will never have inde-
pendence if they don't behave. A lot of French reinforcements ar-
rived yesterday and the opinion is that the Turks here are going 
to be punished for the trouble they made a short time ago. There 
wa s a little skirmish outside of Mara&h a few days ago which was 
k e pt rather quiet. By the way, we he e.rd a f'ew days ago that the 
Arabs tried to capture Jerablus from the French a couple of weeks 
a go but were defeated. Yesterday there was a little excitement. 
I was in r1y office, which is on the very ed;,;e of the town, when a 
cannon started boomin~ and shells be~an to burst within a few 
hundre d y ards of my windowe I looked out and. coulr3 see the shells 
burs~ir:;;: s.nd hea.r them whistle, but co1.1ln.n 1 t see therrenemyrr. 't'he 
Ar~enians were sc~red as usual, until we founrl the French ~eneral 
was ar ~i 7 ~~~ en1 the artillery was shelling the hill as a salute. 
The .:i':- e:::. c:-~ offi~e.:--s here 2.re very aP:'.ree13.ble and come around to visit 
us c~ i ~~ ~~~e~. Y~e troo p s are mostly the Armenian Legion amd 
Nor:---:::! ;; ::::;» ~' ':-:.-= \ ::: ::>rocsn cr:tvalryrr..en Bre about HS pictnresque as you 
could i~agine- r ed cloaks, bag~y trousers, brown turbans, and brown 
~~ey r e ~ ind you of stories of Sn anish pir8tes~ 
~l: -s ;.T·:::irk 2::-non.:z the Armen:i~rns heT'e is much more interesting 
thB.n :. r:. ?.:::.spDo . In Alepno they were all . refu~ees DHssing thru on 
their way home~ bu t here they are home, if you could call it thate 
Most of t}:}.ei.r ho1J.ses hgve either been destroyed or hi:;_ve fallen 
down fro~ ne2:lect. In the villP..ges the conditions are much wo!'se, 
so:;ne of them not 8. house sta.nding and no tools, wood, or anything 
to reb1.1ild with. The ACRNE has been supplying all the tools and 
nails end !!loney availeble but it hardly makes F...n impression. The 
refu?ees hardly have enough clothin~ to cove~ them, no bedaing, 
nothirnz. Itis such a common si~ht that you don't notice rags, but 
a third hBnd suit from A~erica is Fifth Ave.style here. The rags 
P,re so awfull the y are really comicRl. One men came in to the office 
B. few days ago wearing not much more than a shiver, and a hunk of 
burlap. Our organization runs an industrial department which turns 
out n°tive style clothing for 1istribution at a ROOd speed. Instead 
of makin~ it out of the cloth sent from America~ mostly unblBached 
muslin and cotton flannel,. we make our own cloth starting from r.9w 
cotton <:ind wool. This gives emnloyment to several hundred women, 
who do . the 11 combing~t spinninP.:, we we8ving; and sewine:, and turn out 
much mora suostantial ann wa1°mer clothincz: than our cloth makes. 
Our A'?lerican cloth is sold at a price which pays for the entire in-
dustrial work, and yet is cheap enough to enable the refugees to 
buy. Cf course 
& none is sold. 
buy.,A The policy 
only 
who cannot the clothing mRde is givenAto people 
(for cloth) 
can pay a littleAto do is ls.l wa ys to make those who 
sb, as this urevents the::n ho~ging the share of the poorer ones. 
Each o::s :..s t,:::::,· ':-linself a.nd no one else, and any tii11e a fellow idth 
a oai~ ~f u~njs ~? s ~ chance to get another nair he grabs them Rn~ 
lets t~e next b~~~Gr ~o without. A certAin amount of abuse of re-
lief can 1 t be helpe~y I suppose, but it certainly makes you marl 
when you I'i~d a big chau in an orohanage with enough money to board 
outside -,,.rhil8 hundreds of little fellows s..re sleeping in stt=tble~ 
in the city. Dr. Wilson 2:ave me pe!'::nission to root out unoesirables 
from the orphana~es, ani I know of a few I am going for tomorrow. 
Up to the orese:nt the ACRNB has been giving out money to !3.bout 
2000 or-ohans and. widows in Msrash whom·we couldn't help with employ-
ment or otherwise, but now that winter has come we exoect to start 
a sort o f soup kitchen or bread line. ProbRbly next week we will 
he.ve another bakery running to snpply about JOOOloaves a day • We 
elreadv hAve our odn bakery which supolys the oruhanR~es. 
Dr. Wilson exuected another man from 41epno to run the office 
a.nd intended me to help with distribution of clothing and money to 
the villages, but so far he h,g_sn 1 t come. The AGRNE hns just 
established an orDhanage in Albus tan, north of Marash. ·Mr. Lyman, 
one o·f the mission8ries here just returned from there and sayR it 
is a wonderful place, but undeveloped; fine W8,ter power, rich iron 
mines very riear, an~ the center of the grain rlistrict. You can buy 
all the land you want for a lira ($5.00) an acre. Perhaps ! 1 11 
get un t h r::re in the spring. 
Tod8.;j we 1'sickedn the police onto an Armenian who borroweti. 
enough noney from the Acq -;-,;3 to buy a mule, then turned i•~o slem and 
w 
refuse ~ t o Day his debt. Another man borro/(d money at the SP-me 
tirr..e for> : h e same nurpose but his mule died before he signed the 
ag r es-:;;.en::,. ,·,1us ~ close now~ Just realized I mi ;.;:ht have been writ-
i !.'lg o::i ·c;,::-:h s~a-ss cf t n e p s.per. The packHge hasn. 1 t come yet, but 
we :1 ,2 :: ~~ -= -~ ,,_:; ::~::. ,:;··- ;,ill be del.gyed cominr; fro:m. Const antinop le . Let 
: ~~0:ogr~~~ed all the oruhans of Marash this week for in<livid-
U.31 "J ~'l-:- -:: ,:: ':' :\:,r --:; ". '3i r history shei:;ts, which wi l l be used in a ce.rn-
orpha,:.s ::. :. :; ·.;e -;:;;ho t o s r8uhed, co untinR: the ones I did in Aintab. 
The storie s ~hese little kids can tell about their experiences are 
awfull y intere sting -9.nd really funny the way they Rre tolr'I~ t wlll 
cor:;;y so~e- 2..::1d ser.:d the stories home. Here is one I just Dicked a.t 
ra.ndo::i from the pile on "'.n.Y de:9k: Name;i. Vartenoush Seferian, l 7yrs. 
old, now in 11 .AcorneH orpnan,gge marash~ ( tranlated by her teacher) 
11 0ur fB.'.nily wR. s comoosed of eleven members, my brother Zenop in 
Am.erie r was married and his wife was with us with her two sons. My 
three sisters anrl one brother at home were married so they all 
star~ed with us.· First we we r e exile1 t o a place called Hasan Og-
lod _in four months. There Turks made a massacre, They took our 
properties., we fled b a ck to Yemach. At the _wP.r ( '!} the Turk wornen 
killed with axes my father ann mother and also my uncles. When we 
re acherl to Kemach Turks threw into river my nephews. An o.ff'i cer took 
one of my brothers' wives so I fled to Kemach b2ck. There the 
Kaimacam of Kemach took me and I was a servant io his family as 
many as fo 'J. r yea.rs~ Then ~ussian Army came, so many Armenian wid-
owsflt'?d to them. It · was announced that none of the Turks woulrl 
keep Arrneni.,ms in his house so Kaimakam sent me aw8.y a.nd I c2.me to 
At the same time my brother I s wife fled to 
RLls.si an L":ny. After two d~ys of my arrival to r'If:lrash I was put by 
the a .id of' Armenians to ~es cue Home. There I lived nea.rly eight 
months, iu~ now I arn in Acorne orphanage." (Must quit now as I 1 ve 
Will write again soon if there is any news. Give 
ffoDe you are all well. Have you had 
any~=:~? Th~ ~i~ls back of my house are covered with snow, but 
none i:1 :V!°2r>a st.11 L-ove to c:tll from Stan1_ey. Am enclostni a 
To tha :t s..-:ily of James q. Kerr> 
Darby, ?ennsylvania 
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Dear Marion, 
MarAsh, Turkev 
Dec. 28, 19i9. 
This is a. rainy Sunday so I 1 11 spend .my time writin~ letters. 
'I'he rainy ses.son is now on full blast, anri it just reins R.11 the 
time~ Once in a while.we heve a clear d~y and the sun comes out, 
b1.1t not much. 'rhe roads are too bad to try the auto, so we don 1 t 
g ge"G mail any more from Aleppo. I thlnk I mailed a letter home 
fro:n ;.intab 5 when I was there a couple of' weeks 2.go, and also got 
one f'ro-:: h,:,:na from Dad enclosinp; some clippin from the Ledger. I 
was gl.s6 to hear a.bout Stuart I s big hit in Cinncinna ti.- I had a 
letter f~:~ Joh~ Aartin at the sam time~ enclosing pictures tPk-
~~. ~i1 3:~ tele~hone~ to Aintab yesterday, Rnd WRS told they 
I _g;uess w~ ?..re 
~ut ~f ~ ~rom c ~~~lizgtion for the ~inter, except for the Turkish 
po s e,~~~:~ I ~ ~~ 1 t care to use any more thRn neceRsary. I will 
pr:,o ,'c:::17 38:.-::.d t::is letter by the Turkish ro.9ily so nlea.se let rne 
lon;; i "t t 9.ke s to get home. We heard last week that the re-
lief s~iio :-rhich was bringing our Christmas pa.ckB.ges sunk. We haven't 
hes.rd ye t an y details, except that it was also bringing our winter 
sl4polies, e.uto parts, blankets and old -clothes for the Armenians, 
etc. I hope the ship was insured. If it was you should notify the 
New York off'i ce of the v0.lue of the PR ckege you sent. Be sure to 
let me know what was in it an anyhow, as that willnbe B.s good as 
gettin~ it. There sure WP.SR disapnointed lot of people when we got 
the news. Armenians come to my office every few days and want to 
kno if tnere :Ls a uack2.r:;e for them from A:.i1eri ca, .!'J.nd a .,..,e prett 
sad when they hear the boa.t went down. If there is another opportunity 
to send a pack.sge just send me a couple of doz vest pocket films, 
but no clothing or books. We are all very well suunlied ove~ here 
and don 1 t need a thing. And .tanks very much for sendin~ me all the 
things in the box even tho it didn 1 t get here. It certainly is too 
oad the blankets and clothes for the refugees was lost, for theyy 
suraly need them~ 
We hsd a f'i:ne time Christmas. It snowed h8rd the day before, 
but :-ne l ted right a1,:;e_y, ancl. the next day was a good s1.L.rishiny Christ-
T · , "+- S __., - D. 1•.rilson ,.., __ nd "1 ·1r_ I,yman ·(a_ mis-mas • ..:.n tne a.I uernoon - nyr,.er ann . r. ,, o ~v. _ 
siona.r:y) and I went hunting llkekleek 11 otherwise known a.s "9artrid'!.e. 
The hills just back or the house, not more than a mile 8.way, ;:,~re · 
so full of partrid~e that you raise flodks of twenty or more on 
sin~le j~ rrele ~ ~un, Bnd I h~rl my double bar~elea 20 ~ua~e, while 
Dr. ~ilson hea ~he only ~ood ~un in the bunch, a 12 guage ~oule-
barrel ed. shot gun, He stayed. .--,own in the valleys 8.nd only saw two 
birds, while Lyc:nan 2.nd I used UD all our shell without any effect 
o:n. the ·::)ird.s,, L~Tai2.r1 ever1 stol.e 1.1:p behinc1 R. f~Locl< a.nd ·blazed ~.-way 
a few y e:rds from them, and the bird he shot at shook its wings and 
s a.ilecl aHay. 'l:'he shells were all #8. Needless to say we didn't !set; 
a thi!ig. We sew a. fox i,md two j e.clrnll s, 8.nd had the fox cornered 
and chased it tow.c;rd.s Sny.-1er, who had the rifle, but it disappeared 
in a cave. 
Yeste·rday 8fte:rnoonw:=.is A.nor•her clear• d2.y, ann Seturday, so I 
went out with a.n Armenian boy ar:.d the dog CTnd brou;:;ht back three 
fe.t kekleek. I ha.d the good gun this ti:ne. I also hit a. r2bbi t and 
saw it roll over on its bP..ck, so I turned to shoot at a pArtridP.:e, 
and picked up the pe.rtridg first. Then when I went to pick up the 
rabbit there was nothing but fur,. So Mr .. J:fabbit must have recovered 
quickly. We are going to h~ve the kekl for dinner tod~y~ 
Christmas night all the Americans of Marash, which means the 
AORNE personnel and about five missiontlries, had dinner at the 
hospital and invited the French officers stationed in Marash. I am 
enclosing the menu to show that we can have a swell ~inner once in 
a while o:_1rsel ves. Afterwards we hP-d sorne music and a ver~f good 
time. The French co:'.11.m8nder has his wife here in Marash too., and 
they come over quite often to call on Dr. Wilson .and Mrs. Wilson. 
They always bring an internrster who CAn talk anything under the 
sun except English. So the French cormnand:er will say something in 
French, the interpreter wi11 tell it to me in German and I trans-
late it to E!n,2:lish.: or else t~e interpreter tells it to Mr. Lyman 
in J11i rY:l. s b. .sr:·:i h e puts it into .8::rndish for the rest of us.This is 
so mu~:::-i. :.:•oubl,:,, ·-:::at we often tti.lk Turkish. rrhe cor.1.!nB.nder is lenv-
ing Me~a. tomao:-row .. :fore troons 2.re comi.hq; all the time. 1rhe 1J:urks 
h ? ven 1 t done rc~ch so f1:,r~ except little RttP-.cks on 2.m.!?11 bodie s 
of Fr ,:inch tr-oop !':l 0 11tside the city. All the Armenian shops have been 
clos ed fo r Rbout a week on 8count of fear of m~ssacre. A f 8w days 
a.go the F'rench 3'-d.d they 1,.r were goinP.: to bombard the citadel at 
two oclock if the Turks didn't do whF.lt they demanded}. but the bom-
br:a_r:lme:nt :never> came off .. 
/._t A.int ab I s;.1.w a book entitled 11 Across .AS ~. 2. l--Jinor on Poot 11 ., 
It had a good descriution of Masash, Aintab, Rnd Aleppo and the road 
we have to tr8vel coming bqck and forth. If you can ~et it in the 
library I think you ~oula enjoy it. It is by Childs., or Child, end 
publisned by an English TJUblisher. 
What do you think about me stayinP;; here in 'l'urkey until the 
end of the summer? I suupose if I am willinp;, I ca.n renew my con-
tract for four or five months 7 but would do it only on the cond:ltion 
,4,:)' 
that they pay .me the equivalent of what I could save a_t home d.uring 
the summer, so thB.t I could start in collef!;e in the fall if I want-
ed to. '.£'hey are paying the personnel who came over recently fairly-
large salaries, but I would be s9tis.fied to get the terms I mentione·d. q 
Let me· know what you think about it. i)unaway writes me he exnects 
to p:o ho::n9 in the middle of January, and won 1 t be able to make the 
Tigris trip. Others want to take that trip on the way home so I 
ma:r go e..nyway, but if not, perhaps I mi .o.:ht just as w well stay on 
for a few months. 
Li 1rip,~ expenses here· can't be :nucl~ hip;her the ..n B.t home. It 
co s t s 2-b() ;-t; a dollar 8. day per peroon here in Maresh, inclurlinP.: 
a.::. i sa~\'s.nts. }1rs. t.~Ji.lson r11ns the ho·u.se I am ih, with 
Or. ii~~~ s~~ ~~ - S Sny~er and I, and it costs about 30 liras a 
rnor: :2 :c: -:'."".l .. ~1 ,:;-,-~:::'-E~irrn:. We h'" ve four Armenians li vi.ng: in the base-.. ,· > 
me!lt,. 8.s -chey h2vs no home, and they do 811 the house work a.nd cook-
ing 2.~-:,: :.-:c:,s ":-:.L·~ : .:' :,r their bo ard and a. small we.r-:e. The servant prob-
i.e,·,i_ ~~ :3- ?~- isn' t- ~ -c ,:,oolem at e,11. You c e n get all the serv8nts you 
;,:i,_ti r; fo·;::, nst:~in:.;::: :-:1:)re than givin~ them a home an a_ food. Mrs .. Wil-
son 8. sksd ona of' 0 1.1,r s erva.nt s if she would work for five years . for 
her a-c t;~e sa~e pay, if she too~ her to Arn~rica, but the girl sRid 
it ws .. s:!:"1' t. e:1ough for A.m.erica .• If we could take enough Armenian!3 
over to A:rrerica they would run the ,Jews 0 1Jt of business. All the 
me~chsnt in ½erash Rre down on us because we pay the Armeniari spin-
ne!'s and IC..">"litter 25 cents a day in our industrial plant. They say, 
we are ruinin~ their business by paying such hi?h wages. Wash-women 
in the city get about ten cen a day. In our industrial work here 
we einoloy abo~1.t 500 Armenia.n Wo!'len, who start with raw cotton and. 
make 14,000 yards of cloth a month, all by h9nd, besides sweaters 
and socks, etc. All this cloth is m8de into clothin~ which is ~iven 
to the refugees.This supplys about 2,400 g2rments a month. '"t'hey 
also do considerable fancy work, and make Turkish towels, and what 
they call Ma.rash embroidery on a native weave cloth which makes a 
very durable and attractive table cover. · 
Snyd.erandbI have fixed upna dark room and have found out how 
to chan2;e the '.";-raflex into Rn enlarginp; Camera, so nerhaps I can 
3er::.d you s0 some enlP.rp.;ements from my V .. P.K. soor1. Snyner is a :>-~en-
nonl.i:,e , s.nd the bes:; sort of fellow., He runs the transportation de-
p13rt:1:<:;::·It here, and the Quartermaster Dept .. B.nd the Slectric li2:ht 
plant. ~8 expects to ~o to an ea.stern college when he comes back 
to the s:;s':;es. I told. him he ou;~ht to come to Penn. and live in 
fJ2.rby ~ :~~-:_2 >!er..::1'.)nites sent quite a la.rge group of workers in the 
AG'=UL::I .,.. --:.. .. : ,..,:, :c .:0'1tten Qr twelve~. They are all about the best 
wo~~~~3 i~ ~~~ ~a~~J, and there is nothing narrow about them. No 
or:.:: ·;,c.::-•_;;_J_::i kn:-,,; T::""!·3Y were Mennoni_tes from :-lress or anythin~. 
K~3~s ~e !~-~o~~s all the time.I have to keep all the books myself 
so 1~ ~~s;s me f a irly busy~ It c6sts about }10~000 a month to 
run this stetion and give relief to the fifty or more villages 
around hers~ In the spring it shouldn't take more than half of that. 
M::--. Lp:s.n just came in from church. 'I'he re st of us non 1 t go 
as we cantt und.ers:;2.nd Turkish well enough .. He teaches a Bible class, 
and this morning a converted Moslem was in the class. He was governor 
of e. distric near Damascus during the war, and said this morning 
th?t he received an orcler from Constantinople three times ·to shoot 
ell the Armenians in his district, but didn't do it, but did..n. 1 t do 
it. It happened th0 t three of the Ar::nenians in this same Bible class 
this morning were in thi:,t district at the time _the orders were 
issued1 so they owed their lives to the Mosle A converted Moslem· 
has about as much chance for a long lif'e in thisbtown as a snow-
ball in ----,as Billy Sun~PY used to say. He will get a knife in 
the back some day. 
No news. Houe your school is proR:ressing in the rip:ht direc-
tion. Tell Ew,;ene for me that if he ooesn' t write me at leAst one 
letter before i come home I 111 lick hime Even now I cuss him: 11 "!)e-
veleri olsoun: ba.shiya k:::i.ril2.r kul s~.tsiler., 11 Which is: "May all 
his can.els die., and may his wives throw dust on his bRld head~rt 
Dinner is ready and I smell roast kekleek, so 
SelRmet ile, 
* 
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111-1. 
Ma.rash., Turkey. 
January 4, 1920. 
Dear Mother, 
'l'his is another Sunday F.1.fternoon, and a f'ine day. We had so 
much rain f'or e. while that a short stretch of' good weather seems 
great. It hasn't rained for five days, anrl the roads are in sue 
goo:-1 condition. that Snyder decided to .&so·to t\.intab tomorrow to P:et 
o:.;.r ::-,iail, and for· reasons IBll tell about later. 
S~iyder and I a.re makin9: quite a re.cket on two typewriters 
gettir::Z le-::::terszre2.dyzto flO tomorrow. I don't know how these let-
ters ".-ii2..l ~0 ho'.'1.e_,. but ho::;e they will rso in the l1.:.11erican E."m.bassy 
pouncj t. c r 2.ri s, "-ndfrom -sher hone_ I wish you. would tell me how 
my ls7 :e~ ~ a r s ~ : !t~~rked~ I have mailed some letters by Turkish 
po s~ ~~ -~ h0? 9 ~~~y reach home s8fely. Letters have come to Marash 
f:10!11. 4-::":8:---ic .s t .: ;r ::-~rk ish post in on.e mont!1, wl1icl1 ls very g;ood., So 
i f ;, :-,.1 ?'.: '3-:>&sse:. me directly to Marash, Turkey_. it ·wduld be the 
quic'.,..~ e- 2t :·,9..Y:, b u ;:; since I might fil()Ve any t,ime, it would be se.fer 
to se .:: i ·:c . o_:,- the ss_me olrt method. 
Snyde~ just showed me a letter he had received from a womAn ~ 
a Sy2"'la:::, now near Beirut. It happened to be from Leah Barakat. 
Isn 1 t she Madame Barakat vou know? . " She has come over from 
Philadelphia to her native town to help with relief wor~. 
I s 1..ip·;Jose you ?Ot my letter mailed last Sunday, tellinr.; about 
the fine time we had on Christmas. We had just as g;ood a tirrie New 
Yea.r I s eve, and I 111 bet we raised as much e exci te~nent ner -person 
as Philadelphia did • .All the AC111'f2 nersonnel here ca.me to Mrs,.Wil-
son' s house for dinner in the evenin~~ Believe me, it was a re~l 
feed.We had 8. turkey, raised in our 01,m bRck yard, and all the fix-
ine;s, masherl pot1=ttoe$, soup _, sr.lads, c!'eam nuffs,fruit gelatine, 
mince pie , coffe~ and nuts. Then we playea·gqmes till twelve o 1 clo 
and then--~e made all the -noise we could on the front norch by 
be2ting cop-oer pans, etc. 'l'he next day we her:i.rd that e.bou a hundred 
Armenians ran to a house neRr by saying that Wilso house WRS sur-
rounded by Turks and we were calling help. They _were all afraid to 
come over and see what was going on, and I suppose agreed to let 
us die. Our own servants were asl~ep when we started the racket, 
and told us the next dBy that they got up and prepared to be mas-
- , II - rr1 secre:i.~ :en.ey ran. a_rortnd, down sta.irs hollering; .11.r~1.a.n, .lu'11.e.n. New 
Years dAy is observed by the Ar~eniens too so it was a holiday, and 
Snyder and I went huntin~, but didn 1 t (!et anything, e.ltho e.13.ch of 
us saw plerity of u::,_rtr:i.dR:e an<l foxes. I got in five shots, two at 
a jaci9.l ~nd t:--~:::-ee •c.t e f'ox, but only succeed.en in ~;:;king the fox 
run a c: J ·.:."': ; _ ::::.:...:.:: s. ~'!!inute" A 'T'u!.'k WP..s with us And .is aoin~ with us 
smnet2.:--;.c one. =<~a::> h1mt .. He W8s one of ')r~ Wi.1son 1s D8.tients ~rter 
all t:.-c-2- i.fo :.:1len ·Joe-tors hnd given him up as hoDelesst but when Dr . 
Wilson fixed h:lm uo he he bAcarne so .o.tt :.::.cher' to the Doctor he comes 
8round to call eve!.'y Sun.day 
T·ha oeginning oi' the year has been :9rett;y busy for me as I have 
to make out reports for all the institutions, b esi~es my financial 
report, end b esides stqrting a new led~er. It is very hard to gat 
money :r~ow as the roads are too bad .for the -merchants to get to Al-
eppo, and as D result I can 1 t sell ilrBfts as e .9.sily in the summer~ 
Snyder is going tomorrow in the cRr to Aintab, but the Armenians 
are &..frRid to go out of town now on aceount of the troubles recently, 
so at nresent I am al~ost out of fun1s. I enjoy this work fairly 
well, but wouldn 1 t like it for a long time. The fact that I can Ret 
8way once in a. while for a hunt makes it much nicer to work here 
than in a city like Aleppo. Three WB~ons 2rrived here last niRht 
from Alepoo with our sup:plie s ~ 'T.'he roais 1:1.re not good enouP.:h for 
a.ytos . No mail hascorrie for a long time exc except thru the Turkish 
po st, a.nd none for me. 
As long as this letter is going by au.to to Ainta.b, the censor 
may not cut it to 9ieces~ The French have very kindly offered to 
send our m-3.il thru their rn.ilitary post. 'roday,the Armenians a.nd 
Turkxs of Mar-a8h ~nd vicinity are rHther unset .. For a couple o.f 
waeks the Turks hPVe been killing the Armenians a few at a time, 
but the Armenians A.re not content to lose even a few, as this sort 
of thi:ig usua-Lly results i::-1 wholesale massacre . While the ~rench 
are in Marash there is n 1 t any possibility of a general ~assacre 
in thI' cit:r, but the villageswill probably suffer greatly during 
the wi::;:;2:::-. F'o:::, exam:;:,le a Mos1em a fe days ggo shot three Armenj_-
::1ns or-.:. ·c::-ie eri~= of thetown. Six or ei?ht A Ar;:nenians on the wa 
to Zei toun were kille0 ne2r a Turkish fi;endarme station. A couple 
of Al~erian soldiers were killed near Mara~h, and the villa~es Are 
so surrounded by bandits that they dont dare go into their vine-
yards to work. If they . rjo they don'. t come be ck. /'.. re ·oort CBme :i.n 
not lon9; HfW the.t the Turks -were intrenchinp: between here and Is-
lahie ( on th r?.ilraod),. so the French sent out troops frorn AdanR, 
Isl ahie s.nd. Me.rash yesterday with artillery, and yesterday after•-
noon the sound of the g 1.ms could be he8rd in Merash. The French com-
mander was over while we were eAting dinner e.nd said his troons han 
probably been bombarding the 1'urkish positions or villages, but the 
wires were cut so he didn't know definitely. The Turks in Marash 
are excited about it , and the ~rmenians are scared. So we are hear-
ing of' WP:rs and ru:'lors of wars, whic ma~:es things very int·eresting 
here. The m'3.n who broun:ht the three wa<?ons from i.leppo was corning 
up from Beirut 8bo 11.t a week ago, ano when he was passing Baalbek 
( I sent you some photos I took there ) the French and Ar Arabs were 
hBvin~ a battle. The French wcin, after about forty French andmore 
Arabs had heen killed. 
'rhe story is going around that the Bedouins near Der el Zor, 
on the Euphrates captured three British officer and some men, and 
that the British had come up from Bagdsd and wined the ci·ty off 
the msp, killing thouse,nds of Bedonins and A.-rabs. I hope it is 
tru.e,. Der el Zor is the nl2ce the Armenians cr.11 the Graveyarn of 
the .t .. ::~:-nenians, beca.-use the biE?;gest ma.ssa.cre occ~lrred there. I for-
get the figure, but it is around one hundred thousrnd or two hun-
dred tho ._isand. who were killed there. 
I c~~ 1 t thin~ of any suecial news now so will close and wish 
you ea:: a ha?~Y ~ew Yeaf, even if it is rather late to do it. I 
am ~e ~~i ~~ fi~e ~~d hope everybody ~t home is well. How is your 
arn: t':;:::-_:;:·., ::..:::-:s: s.::.~.::2 D!•. qyan took hold of it? Hope he fixed it up 
OK. I don 1 t h~ve any new photos to send, but will enclose some I 
have ~s~2. If: h~ve sent them before p~ss them on to somebody else. 
Th.tr-,?wa..: :: .::: -;;oi r..~ h -:)m8 soon. I mg_y tell him to rJ.:O out to see you 
if he ;?oss thru ?hiladeluhia. If' I were in 1Uepno I woulo ask him 
to take 2am,:lthin2: home for ne, but- he is 12;oin~ in R few d::iys, and 
so all I will send him from here is a letter. I mays send this 
letter to ::d.:rr and ask him to mail it in A.me ri ca. 
Goodbye .for the present. Lots of love to you Mother and Dad 
and ·H.s.r t--Iarion andall the house. Hope to get a letter when Snyder 
comes back tomorrow night~ 




Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Prouerty of Susan E~ Kerr 
Marash, Turkey. 
January 8, 1920 
Dear Stuart, 
Snyder is going to Aintab tomorrow, and perhaps on thru to 
Alepno the next day, so I 111 write a short letter tonight and let 
him· take it along in the mornin,g:. That means probably it won I t · go 
tj,,ru the Turkish censor. I have mailed several ietters thru the 
Tur;.::i sh ')Ose but hsva no idea how safe it is. Snyder was down to 
Aint~j a f few days ago and brought back one letter for me, one 
Mother wrote Nov. 9, so it took just about two months to get here. 
bean very ~ad and our cars were not travelin~ but 
fer ::-. ___ . ~ :,:eeK ,,;~ have h2.-1 the best sort of wee.ther so the roads 
are ~c~= ~~¼. ~~~ 3 ~ornina I S8W the first ice th~t I have ~een in 
so fer co 11:::1>:e :>~8. nut on winter unde:c-weare We h2.ve terrific 
eve~ se ~~. Snyd~r c~me back with gnother jackall last ni~ht. He 
~ied s~o~ ~we on ~he way b~ck from Aintab, but one disapoeared in 
the o;__,_3::es s.fte:!'.' he hit it. I was -after ch.rk so he coulc'l ...... ri 1 t f'ind 
it. ?hey B.r e thick -9.round here.. Everytime we go out afterpartridge 
we see se?eral foxes or jackalls. I got five shots one afternoon 
at foxes, ou-c didn't hit any-. I use a ·Turkish a.rmy rifle •. I hR.d a 
sh()tgun which I bouq:ht in Constantinople·but when I ran out of 
shells I sold it,· at five dollars urof'it. You cruld sell any sort 
of firearm here now at P,.IlY orice since the trouble started. I'm 
cert.sinly ,a::led I r.;ot my Colt in the US. Everybody who has a pis-
tol c~rries it tucked away somewhere these days, and you c~m see 
the point of da~gers sticking out from the edge of the Turk coats 
as they walk about. 
l~1 
':Phis is a sort of thing you find in Bobabec durin_q: closed 
St~a.son for game, when everybody shoots a1·1 they can get Rway with • 
. The 1'urks are killing all the Armenians they can without calling 
it a general massacre. In }V[arash the French troops are holding 
things down pretty well, but every morning reports come in of Ar-
_menians killed just out of the city. All the stores have been 
closed for days, j:md you couldn I t persuade an Ar•menian to go out 
aft e r d~_rk for lov e 01, rioney. My interpreter qui ts work ten minutes 
b_ befo:-e sundown, and our buyer won I t go into the market even in 
broad d8.yli ght. tfost of the Armenians don I t have much suunk an:t~AJay. 
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stores Rre close1 too. 'lne French have p.;ot their goat. 
h a ve bean uickini off a ~rench soldier or two right alon~, 
one a~ ~ ~a in ~he baz aar shot in the back, and a few Morrocans 
shot outsine o f the city~ A few days a150 they got bold enou,zh to 
entrench themselves between here and Islahie, to cut off the 
Fren1~h cornmuni cations with the railroad.. The French didn I t lose 
any ti~e in making war, and sent three bodies of troops, one from 
Marash, one from Adana, and the third from Islahie. That afternoon 
we could hear cannon firina: down towards Isle.hie, a.nd the only ne 
news so far is tha.t the French h8.d destroyed several Turk villaR;es 
and several hund.red Tu.rks were killed in the fi.rhting. Then two days 
2go when I c81ne downfor breakfast, a. man told me the Turks had 
killed. all the A Armenian men in Dungele, a small villa~e near here. 
The women and children ran to Marash and ere 1lving in a church 
now. _The I<,rench Dunished. this promptly by bombardini;r, more Turkish 
towns, and again yesterday afternoon I heard cannon firing in . the 
distance. As a result the Turkish villa~ ers have lost their ap?e-
tite for killing, altho the Marash Moslems are trying ~heir best 
to persuade the villaP.:ers to kill the Kishaflee and Fundajak Ar-
menians. 'T'he French com"71.ander,, ca.lled the Moslem leaders together 
two days ago to tell the!rl that he woul.d bombard the ci t:v here i.f 
they started anything. The Turks are ~rmed fairly well, and every 
night.the French uatrol gathers in a few. Last night they cau~ht 
some Turks climbing over a wall with rag3 soaked in kerosene to set 
fire to en Armenian school, and in the scuffle that follwed one 
of the ?urks hf!.d a bayonet shoved clear thru him. 
Dr>~ :,-.tilson hes had a couple of wounded French to operate on • 
. Most o o f the cases are shot from ambush. One Armenian wome.n was 
slee-cin.:;;: with a Distol under her oillow a few nights ago, when it 
~~d hit her in the head. I don't know whether she died or 
ther is who had been wounded. ¼ben 
~e ~s ~: r ~~s n e ~st~ be sent to AdRne to be han~ed. So e few nights 
ago, :;:_?:cs he ·,.' ,'.'-. 3 !:llmost well, his broth.er came and tried to steal 
hia a~sv, b~t ~~e French ha~ seen him enter the city with an extra 
horse a~~ we~e wise enouqh to ~ut a guard over the bandit that 
ni;::l"...~, ;:_:; :> ::hey C'3U~ht the brother too. 
T)ur:s.w8.y has 1eft for Americ:-,, but expects to stop in Serbia 
f'or ti~=o ~c:-1t}1s. I wrote him to be sure and go 011t to Darby if he 
ce.me to ?hila~ Magee is rather ueeved that Dunaway spoiled our plan 
for floc>,ti.ng: down the Ti~ris to Bagdad, so he wrote to me a f'ew 
' d2ys aP-:o to see if I would travel h home with him storming in Italy, 
then qoing thru SwitzerlRnd to Paris end the Western Front, then 
to London and Liverpool gnd home. But thet looks li.ke too much 
cash to me,. Snyoer and I both filled out the necessary blank today 
to state our willin~ness to stRy on till July, urovided the ACRNE 
wanted us bad enouo:h to nay us what we could earn in the sPme time 
a.t home, so we would have eno1J.Q;h cash to stai:>t college .on ap:ain i.f 
necessary. I wrote home asking what you a.11 thought about that, 
but of course have not had time for an answer, and had to de6ide 
today. The ACRNE may not neerl. us, however, in which case we would 
be getting ready to start for home in less than t~;o. months.' I 
have an idea that we will stay at least a month or two lon.ii:et' than 
that anyhow. 
I a..'l'l goinq, to semd in an application to Penn for a scholar--
snip incasa I want to finish my Fh.D. Probably I will find it hard 
. t: f'" ~ . , . enoug1.1. .,o inct a ,Joo anynow, so ~ight as well brush up on my 
chemi str-y. I have st P-.:::>ted. to study French, along with my Turkish. 
A dye 2n8.n was in a few dgys a.?;o and uromised to tell me all 
w 
Vefrntale dyes any time I say. It ought to make a 
good interest:!.ng account even if it is of no commercial value. From· 
the lit ~:e ~a d~1 tell me it seemed as interestinR as old Geber 
hims~l~. I ho~s your dyes qre still as rrood BS you made for the 
Bri:nr::e:ns. I su-r.,-r.:o s e by· th.is ti?'l'!e yotl are makinR; as £;ood P- sRlary 
as dye. 3y the ti~e I get home 1 1 11 urobably be so ooor I'll h~ve 
to be borrowing from vou, at lesst until I get a job. 
The ~rmenians are too scs-ed to travel to Alepoo, and as a re-
sult won 1 ~ buy any of my dro.fts on .Aleppo,. I have just 5 liras to 
last roe u.ntil Snyder can fsO to Aleppo and b-ring g;old back. rr'ha.t 
five lir:rn will last about five minutes torn.mo row, and then I 111 
close up shop until more comes.. Our apn:ropr•ir.tion for Marash is 
plenty bi;;; enough to run the oroharn,ges, etc., but ha?"dly touches 
the orphans and widows in the city ~nd villages. 
I got some Literary Diiests and a Penn ma~azine vou sent from 
Cinne Thanks very much for them .. By the news in the pa-pers it 
looks A.s tho P..rmenia should tPke the !11anda.tory of A 
merica. Must 
close as space is gone. 
'Po StuR.rt Kerr-
J.qncaster, Pennsyl vann-i 
Stanley 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of' Susan E. Kerr 
Marash, Turkey·. 
Jan. 17, 1920 
Dear Mother, 
Your letter written Nov. 9, arrived a few days a�o. It took 
just abo:J.t two months to ,get here. I suppose Gr.eenba.u_rns have hall 
their. firesale and another fire by this time. I haven 1 t seen a 
\. , �. r, . ... ·t· zea� 11re ior a iong i�e. 
" . " l b -c;e.:'.' .Ls.s-;:; 0u.ncay, so !?lay e 
I forrzet whether or not I wrote a let­
repeating a lot of stale news,in this 
letter. It is jus� about sunset now so this will be a short letter. 
I had a c�rd fro� ��rion and Id� from New york, so I supnose they 
have bse� having a gay old time. Today there .is snow on the ground, 
bu-c i:; ::..::::2.':: cold eno'..1.g.h to f�eeze. Snyder and I went out hunting 
agai� 7e3���da7 ?f:9�noon, (Saturday) and I shot one partridge, 
0 i��� : �sw at :��?t a �indred. It had been snowin7 un in the moun� 
tains a�j ero7e the �artrid�e down low, so we began to raise flocks 
of t::>'::�: 5 11st D::!.�:,,: ·:-r the house. They are very w:Lln and .fl:r uo 
bef:-:;::-,s ·_.'.'.:"-t c�.� ::::8:, ·,dthin rarnT,e. We trF.:ixr1ped aw2.y up on the mauntl3in 
w::�n:'e -::._-:.e sr:'.JW K9.E --leep, and found it snowin,c;,: in f'':ar2-sh when we 
c-s;.me 6y::n. ·l'he p.cr·::'id�e were so thick u:o in the snow that the snow 
looked like a chicken yard� 
As -.,;e C".'me h.'.)r,:e we could see the road that runs from Ma.rash 
to Islahia. From tie mount�in you can see it for miles. At one 
place it was black, so we concluded that more French troops were 
arri virw:, and su"".'e enouc;,:h last niF?:ht the report came in thB.t four 
hundred had arriver:. On the way, prob2bly just about where we could 
see them, theywe!'e attacked by Turks and lost six men killed, over 
twenty wounded, ancl lost a mR.chine r-:un • We had just a.bout concluded 
the fighting between the Turks and 'Prench was over when last ni�ht8 
re':)ort came in. I suuvose I wrote last week that there had been 
· ~51 
se've:ral scraps so far. The Turks mB.ss2.cred all the Armenian men 
in a village near here, and then entrenched to cut the Fr~nch 
fro.'.Tl the rBilroad, but the French bo:-nbarded the trenches a.no. 'l'urk 
villages. The Turks keep to the hills so it is hRrd for the French 
to get e.f'ter them · .- We have aui te a number of wounderl French in 
our hosptitil, including a couple of cannibles. Some .of the Sengal-
ese soldiers are cR.nnibles and hP.Ve pointed teeth. 'I'hey are filed 
to points so they can eat raw meat. 
Business is going alon~ in Marish as usual aft~f tti~ perio~ 
when all the stores were closed on account of the trouble. There 
is absol~tely no danger to Americans in Marash, and even the Armen-
ians sre s,s·fe enough in the city. A few days aP.:o when the French 
had to •.,:i thd.r ::<·; ctll their tr·ooDs from the city to fiP-:ht the Turks, 
theT 1::'.)0/. wit,:-_ :;~1em several of the rnost prominent Tur·ks as hostBi:tes, 
so Gh3.t if the !'est of the Turks started anything in ~fa.rash whi1e 
the :::.·:::'e~1.ch were 8.'i!r::.y they could punish the hostR;res. A Turkish Bey 
who is ciuits nrominenthere is 8. great friend of Dr. Wilson's because 
he f'ixsd him up '.../hen the Moslem doctors had given him up .. He was 
in to call a few days ago, and Dr~ Wilson asked him why the Turks 
_ the Bey 
were killing Armeni1:1.ns r::i,r,z:Bin. He,\said the Turks could see tha.t the 
big rnaszacre during the war hadn't accomplished the result intend-
ed, narnely to tn.l.t the /,.rmeni2.n race in a position where it could 
never be a menace to Turki.sh uower, by killing off the men.Re said 
this we.s the rea.son the Turks wanted to finish up the job. '1'hey 
think che A.rmenian.s are committing 8. treason by agitating for an 
independent state. 
cart-
::i by a 
Aside from this there isn't any special news. Ei~ht wagons ar-
morning from Aleppo with old clothes, shoes~ sweate~s, .12.rd o fri ved this 
) - --- ..._ _ _ ~ 
rench etc. .t'or the Armeni2.ns. The old shoes are old. You can actually put 
Jldiers. 
your hand thru the holes in the soles. 'I'he _clothes are better. 
Miss Dougherty si=dd she thought the Armenian coa.t of a.rms should 
be a nest f'ull of young rob bins with their mouths wide open wa.i t-
ing for a big worm to drop in. Tr1at is about the best picture you 
could get of this relief work. These oeople are certainly in great 
need, but they certainly ere a grl:i.sping lot., When we give out 
clothes a nan has to keep the crowd back with a club, end actu-
ally has to keep wielding the club on women$ The moment the guard 
turns his back the whole .mob rushes the clothes pile. They have 
no ser:sr:: of f'a.ir play and will 11 re:oeat 11 as often as·they can. Of 
cours9 t~ey Ere not all lH:e tha.t. But it is amusini!, to see what 
ho,;,:s t:.:.ey ceco:"29 :.Jhen there is s-omethinP.: for nothing. The men whom 
we lc,a.::::-::. ::;.·:::r~<:J --:::o six r10nti'l.s ago for starting up their industries 
now ~~~~2e to ;ay ~~, and jeer at my collector. I sent notice~ to 
the c::0..::.r~rres y~s:;e::.->dey to notify all debtors to either m-=-y or at 
le8 3:: -;;::; ::c r:1s c.:::: ex:)lain why they couldn!t, and if they don 1 t come 
we .s!'-=: ;;:-:,::.n;: t o se!i.d. their n8.:""l1es to the rr'urkish police .. Dre Wilson 
ins oe,]~~d the ~~~kish prison yesterday sn1 sPys it is quite a fine 
pla.ce, c l ea:r:t a.nd appat>ently well run., 
D:,. Ls.mbert sent word to me last we,~k that he wanted me to sttJY 
on for a f ew months, but ·r refused. the offer, and told him I 
couldn I t stay for less ths.n I could earn e.t home this summer as I 
must save up enough to ~et a s~art on my college exnenses this 
fall. If' he accepts my minimum I will stay till the middle of Jµ_ly. 
I don 1 t feel like a profiteer in makin2 these terms, as the ACBNE 
is paying all those arriving recently feirly good wna:es, as they 
re~lize this is the only way to ·get efficient work done. I sent in 
an application for a fellowship at Penn a few days ago. 
Must close now. Methe!' you e.sked if the r,:irls here do Madeira 
~ork. They don 1 ~ as most of the Armenians do drawn work, and in 
r 
J:1r.,tsh they do a special kind of embroidery. Yes tero.ay I bou_q:ht a. 
sweate""." of ,Angora wool fot> you. The wool comes from .Angora, anr3 
the sweate:"" was Knit by a very fine Armenian girl here in MRras.h. 
I also have a couule of table sets for you, done on cloth.made in 
o u.r crwn ind':..l.s trial dept., and the drawn work done by our employees. 
I haven't seen many bea.ds that I thought much of·, except amber, 
which are beautiful but exuensive. _ 
I shot the wild boar and lest Sunday we had roast partridge 
and boa.:" steak. It is the most delicious meat I ever ate . There 
wol ye2 2.lyr;o St a mile ba.dk of the house, Bnd I- here to see one 
close enoughto get asiot R.t them. Hope there are so::ne more letters 
on the w~y. ~~ i s dark now, so I 1 11 close. Lots of love to all, 
from 
St.,::,nley. 
P. S. I h1 d. a .let; ter from Ele s.nor Younp:, &: wil 1 R.nswer her As soon 
as I can to what she asked. Ber letter just came a few·days ago. 
Tell ner that all the girls I helned rescue sre out of ny reach 
new, but I can send her a photo of an oruhan g;i:rl h8re in Marash, 
with a story of her experiences in the war, etc. 1 1 11 write to her 
nexc week. 
Hope J)r•. Rhein has your 2.rm in fine shape by this time .. 
;ro M.rs. James ~ .. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley 
Stanley E. Ker~ Collection 
Pro'.1erty of Susan E. Kerr 
Dear Mother, 
Marash, Turkey. 
,Tanuary 20, 1920 . 
They say that Christmas comes but once a year , but in this 
queer country C~ristmas comes twice and year and Sundey three 
timas a week. 'rhe Armenians celebrate Chrj_stma.s on Jan. 19, the 
Moslemis Sabbath comes on FridAy, and the Jews ciose their stores 
on Ss. turda.y and hike .for the S SynB.r,;ogue. So on Sunday ni(~ht 
when somebody remarked that it was Christm eve again we decided 
to ce1eb~ate~ :1)oc Wilson called a consultation of all theirhired 
f7-irls r: and the Armenian cook Rnd asked them what A,:,menians liked 
W&.S to !:"19V8 a grand outdoor fee~ for all the 
Arme~ia~ refu2s~s i~ the city who had fled from villgges near 
Marash a:::d W:::'.'::: camcing l.n the Churches in 
..:, :1 -- 11 • . d II ' , ..:, .> t: • 1 t f- h uer artr l "'"9I'l:1C,8 ~"~1-J'0nunu.rer1 vlC;{e s, v,~e 
the city. So while Sny-
others arranrren the 
menu, ¼hich 1 1 11 ~ive at meal time. Early the next morning Sam, 
the J:..:;:-·r::enian serv9nc, woke me~ { Sam we2.rs a pair of' real ba~rry 
trousers he made out of a blanket.) He handed me my trousers and 
we finally ext:!"acterl the necess8.ry spondulix which the A.G. R.N.E. 
was to furnish for the f'eed. 38.muel took the don::-cey and came back 
half ~m hour le.ter with a donkey 103d of enorr.ious numpkins. Mean-
whlle Dr. ,,.iil.son was hiking a.round the town szivirnt out tickets to 
the refu_,7,ees,_ nr. Crathern the Y man was plannin?.: for some games, 
and he and I procured four enormous conner kettles from two of 
the orphanages. These were ~laced in 8. row on stones, fires klndled 
and water soon began to heat up~ 
Sa•nuel now apDeat>ed with half a d.ead cow, 250 orann:es and ten 
strings of fi~s, a kettle of fet, a bag of ekshi, and a sack of 
boulghour which is a ureparation of wheat made by parboilin~ 
wheat kernels, then cr2.cking up the kernels. Some of the rrguests" 
appeared soon anri set to work urenarinD.: the dinner. :Some of the 
women peeled the pumpkins and cut ·them up, while. othe-rscut up the 
rne a.t Bnd tended to the fires. We had almo forgotten the question 
of dishes, but that wis quickly solved by R raid o on the pile of 
empty tin csns, which we urepared by pou..YJding the tops smooth a.nd 
by a good was~ing. 
By noon time the Armenian women had the big kettles boilin&r 
ha~d. l'he meat W.",_S stewed in the largest for a while, then the 
ekshi(an herb) added, together with-salt. This 
was to be one dish. In the othe~ kettles the women poured the 
b~oice,.-1 1.,(-:e~t r:r2ins o"l'.' 11 bo1.1lghour 1' s.fte":' they had cleanen an<i sift-
ed it. T~is swalls ~reatly on boilin~ and soon there were big cop-
per' ·_:::,.:-.:- ~'our :::'eet in diBm.eter niled hi2h with ste::,nnnp: wheat~ on 
th.is :·:as poure:1 the melted f.s.t~ 'l'he finished nroduct is almost the 
S8m& Es boile~ ~ice mixed with fat . 
Ou~ yrrd by this time was full of ~rmenians, all of them the 
most re.~ ,;;ed lookin;z lot of ceo-ole of all MArash. 'T'his was the cold-
est d.8y so fo.r this winter, an'i yet very few of these neople ha.d 
shoes 2.nd. many not even stockings. 'l'hey S8.t around the fires g;et-
ting up an apDetite and seemed to be h2ving a good time however. 
~lfe brc,;J.ght out 8. ·pair of boxing gloves the YT!iCA man had with him 
end t~ied to get the boys to box but for a while they wouldn't go 
near them. Then Dr. Crathern persuaded an Armenian boy to box, and 
the boy went to it ::;_nd "Knocked the Doctor 1 s hB.t off. After this 
scrap some of the youn~er boys ha<i 8. few r.rreBt fip_;ht s. 'T'hey all 
use thei.-r· ar~s like ha.m:ners a.nd never punch. 
Finally dinne~ was reRdy, and after getting the crowd lined 
uu prouerly, they filed nast the breed pile, ~ot a loaf 
of bread· about the size ar:.d: shape of a five cent pie, then a tin 
can full of' the beef and squash stew,, and another can of the boul--
ghour. They had no spoon or forks, but they all had fingers. Some 
of the people had no tin cens, so we pilerl the fo.od in .big pa.ns, 
and then six or ei~ht people would sit on the ground around the 
pan., so all you. could see wa.s a circle of ba backs~ If you looked 
ove ;:-· the top the scene was a pile of grub with about ten hands 
shovelin~ in. Everybody squatted on the ~round, andthe scene around 
the ·y ,:,:rd was sur>ely comical--about two hundred and seventy-five 
people dressed in gorgeous colored rags eatin~ with their fin~ers 
out c:f ::.-:1 ce1s. ?hey were _just as ha~ny as if it wa.s a turkey din-
ner ~~ e j~g ii~ing room. They all c~~e back for second helpings, 
and r:.~;er: -::::;ri s: .:---:·;.::1 W!?.3 left over that they all we:::-e 8.bla to CHI'-
ry .r::::'::-? 9. er.,.::; ~'-_::_}., along with their oranrres and fir:s. You should 
h?..v ,:; s~e:: the ":'.::.:r.ors some of the people ha.d~ Some hBn bio.: swellin9:s 
~c~ fsest was followed by a demo~stration of a hand plow, by 
Mr. Snyde~. In the spring a plow is to be given to each village, 
so the fa:r·::ne:r-s were all interested, as they had never seen anything 
Ou~ the old .style rr cr,:1ok:ed stick" sort of a. nlo\V.. ~l\re had. tho11ght 
it would be fun to ~et a bag of old shoes and throw them from a 
wind.cw and let the people scramble for them, but a moment Wf:ls enou~h 
to show th.st this was n0thing to play with. Even tho the shoes were 
not mated and were absolutely not ·worth sending: from !l.merica, those 
people e.ctually four:,:ht for them. They all need them so barUy it 
was no joke with them -- so we ston-oed this metho of distribution 
at once. Several g;roups of boys were rollinP-: ar0und on h the .Q'r.ound 
scrapping for an old shoe for some timee They all took it 
goodnaturedly and when the crowd got ready to leave they gavet~ree 
big cheers for the Americans and voted it a good dinner. We had all 
had as good a time as t-'1.e refugees , too . I took a nu.rnber of photos 
with the A.C?RN.E. Graflex, and will not send this letter till I 
have developed them. 
Snyder plenned to ~o to ~-intab this morning, and he and Dr. 
Crathern got off about seven thirty~ 1eports came in last night 
that a wagon train of the French on its way from here to Aintab was 
attacked b,y Turks near the Ak Su, all the guard killed and the 
wagons looted. If this is t~ue the road won 1 t be very safe for 
autos. Snyder however thinks there is no danR:er. He took with him 
the Y • . r·,f.C.A.man, (Dr. Crathern, a Con1sreg2tion minister from Bos-
ton} s_ French lieu tengnt on his way to Frrmce, his orderly, one o:f 
our :r(·_;_ ~·s :;s , s.::-• . -"- ~':'nenian merch:=i_nt e:nd one of our courier's, who lfl 
carryin g our ~~il. I gave him a letter for home, written on Jan. 
18. 'The ,-,,,-:,._; ls ere so uncertain now that I don ' t know whether my 
letters reach the -U9 or not.The last letter I had from home was 
written No~ 9th, but there is orobably more in Alen-po or Aintab 
for met and Sny~er mey b~ing them tonight if he has rto trouble 
.My index finR;cr is pretty well worn down now from poundinp: 
this machine so I will quit. Tiope everybody at home is well and 
happy. Wish you co11ld all come over here for a while and ao bBck 
home -,,dtn me .. Love to all the family, from 
.ste.nley. 
P.S. Since the mails are so uncertain, I will send two conies where 
ever I can, one by Turkish -post and the other any other way avail-
able. So if you get two letters alike or perhaps only a carbon copy, 
you will know why. 




Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Froperty of Susan E. Kerr 
Marash, Turkey·. 
Jan .. 21, 1920. 
Dear Dad.;, 
Tnis is a rather exciting time to write a letter, but as the 
post is supposed to go tomorrow I must write now. It is now half 
past two, and since twelve there .has been a lively battle in pro-
gress here in Marash. Every letter I nunch on thi tyuewriter is 
ech0ed by rifle shots. There is a :nachine g:un g;oimi: boP-bon-bop-bo-o 
abouts. hu.ndrerl feet from me and bo;11bs are explodini:r all over the 
city. W~ n::,d J0 11.c; t: "'~ .. t a'oum. t:o rli' nne.,., Wh"'n the f1• rinr:r be~"n "nA of ,·, - -- -• - - ~ - VL - <.L L ~ .l ~ • . , 0 -, f'_. (Cl. J C, '-· 
cou.r.ss nD0od.y s-;:ent much time eating bu¼; ran for the balcony up-
sta~rs ;o see ~he battle. 
Al: ~~is ~3 a result of what hes been going on for the last 
fe~ ~s~~s. ~~e ~~rLs have been following a uolicy of ignorin~ the 
Fr8r:ch. 2!.1d d.el :..·::'2 ratel y disregarding; their orders e 'rhey have been 
":z 1 1 1 1:,::- )_..:'::neni:s . .:-:s e_!ld French soldiers a few a t a time, until late-
ly: th2-r: ambushing lar2:e bodies of French troops. '!'he 
F1rer1c!': f:i_.:::a.:l.l y T1:::..d abattle 1.~i th the Turk b2.r1di ts and wined out ·a. 
fe;,,r cf -:;i1eir vi.llages. The Ar::nenian-French soldiers who did this 
e ven. ~ __ 1l-_i~~ ~_..,77 ~·17A Ca~.,~1 6_, nn~ de~~~QV8~ ev· erV~hjnr:r Of v~llle l~e • __  -- __ --~ _" o. u .. .-::;v, .. _1 '!. ..u. -·-"··-, o .. • 'IV 
could r~es.r the cannon fi rinrs while this was P.:oing on, but it was 
far enough away thet it d.idn rt make :much i:nn:res sion on us. But on 
Nond!'.'y ( Jan.19) the bandits or whoever they are attacked a French 
wagon train and its convoy between here and Aintab and killed all 
the convoy, plundering the wagons. This made us wonder just how 
safe the road we.s for our ·a;_1to., but Snyder refused to be scared and 
startei off yesterday morning for Aintab, taking a Y.M.C.~. man, 
(Dr. Crathern) a F~ench officer, two Armenians, and one of our 
nurses, Miss Shultz. They hB.d trouble from the stert. First Snyrler 
lost a chain and spent an hou~ looking for it, but had to ~o on 
without it. Then the car got stuck in the mud, which is a foot t 
thick in pl a ces, and succeeded in getting out only after putting 
blankets down to drive on. By the time they crossed the Ak Su 
(White ~ivar) half way to A..intab it we.s two oclock. From here the 
road win.ds un the mountain on the edg e of a cliff., The roa.d WRS 
goo d. however and they m.2de good time. In a m:inute they ca.me to 
the Pl~ce where the French wagons had been attacked. Here the wagons 
~ere stra~n along the road on their sides, deA~ horses lyin2 
around, end one French helmet. As they went on the sound of firing 
could oe heard, but as ~he road was a continual wind nothing could 
be seer:. until s :.1. 'idenl y as t .he cH.r ro1..1nded. a. c1.1rve the:y ca.i.--ne in full 
si <sht :·<" t-.-n :-J ~:. c. T./) ons o 1' Vorroc.sn cavqlry hR v1 n :~ a :r·unninP.: bgt tle 
hidden oehind -::~eeks while the l·forroc2ns :rna rle P. . fin e tarr;et 1.Ji th 
their- :-,ed c a-;:)e s e,r:•i whit e turb2.ns, sit tinp: on thei!' horses~ Snyder 
didn 1 ~ l ~ sa any tima turning around. ~he b Pttle w0 s only· a few 
hur:dre ci. y srds aw.ay G.nrl th.e ?,hrrcjc :i ns were retre8tinP.: in the direc-
tion of Marash. ryr. CrRthern 2ot out to iirect the turning of the 
car , sin e ;~ it v-ras on the edge of a big cliff, then juP1ped in e.s the 
car b e~ s n to make tracks for Marash. At this moment the Turks 
opened fire on the cer. Dr. Grathern uulled out a 3ilk American 
flag 1::.nd began to wave it iihile Snyder onened out on i'ull f1peed, 
down hill .. The n·L I. az see!rled to j ust start things, fol' tr,emoment 
Cr~thern WBved it a regulPr hail of bullets struck the roa~ all 
aro:1nd the c a r. As the cr-r p a ssed a turn in the roR.d a rifle blB.zed 
away gt them. onl~y a few :rF.Jrds away, the bullet striking one of the 
four metal spokes of the steerin~ wheAl about two inches from 
Snyders hrrnd and. tearini:r. a bil! hunk o f the rim off~ 'rhe steel 
sulinters that flew struck Snyder in the face and cut his eyelid 
in the corner, while Dr. Cr8thern ~ot s-olint.ers in the sioe of' the 
face. The Car was making between forty and fifty miles an hour by 
this time and had to dodge the overturned wagons on the road, be-
sid,es circl.ing sh8.rp curves with a :oreciuice to one side. If a bul-
let had hit the driver the cc,,.r would have p;one over. Not until they 
~Te"J:~e a ralle or more a1.-1ay and. 01J_t of _r.g_r1g;e did th_e· bti:Llets stop. 
How tn.e 'i'urks !ni.s~ed the:n all is more than I can say. The car has 
s ever~,.l ~1.ole s in it. The French 1 ieu tenant had thrown our nurse 
on the bo ~tom of the car the ~oment the firing started and put a 
bedcii;i_g r 8l.l . on top of her, then sat on it. 
{~~~~ Artill ery has just started up in the citv) 
~:::'= -:-. 0.!'· _g :.,:. o,c,e ?.: to r'rsraeh after dark, just in time for Snyder 
in a fine - dinner in honor or the wedding 
Wilson-- roast ~oose from our own bPck 
C: :' :~ c·;irse t~e French 1., .. 1ere notified o .f what h2.d ha.pnene ancl 
Ad!iliral 3r:1:.s0ol th8t the American flap.: han been fired on. The French 
ge:1er2l :is.'J ::ened to oe here in the city, 2nd thlnP:s began to hap-:)en 
tod., 3.y. 'Tb.e ?•Iajor told us this mornin.g that since the Turks had 
sh:JW!1 no willingness to- be peaceable the time had come to strike, 
and they were orenared to strike hard. Dr. Crathern and I took a 
walk thru the market this morning and found every shop closed except 
a few Armenian pl2.ces. It is the turn of the Moslems to be scared 
now, and they are 8.fraid the "l<'rench will massacre them. At the 
mosques and on corners groups of Moslems were gathered discussing: 
affairs. It was just a short ti~e after we got back to the house 
that the firing began. 
It is hard to sRy just what is ~oing on, as all we can see is 
the smoke of the shots. Turks a.re firing from the minarets of their 
mosques and from houses, while· the French are on the hills, end 
even in the church belfries, and have machine i::runs all over the 
city. The French headquarters is right beside this house with a 
mach:L.1.e g:J.n in t the yard. The,y h8ve machine guns in the windows 
of our ~ospital and. one of our orphanages, and in a church belfry. 
Our ho 1.1se is the hiR:hest up. the hill of any in the town, so from 
the balco::;.y of my room you can get the best view of the whole thing. 
Fl"'·'),,1 t~~2::-e we cs.n see the s~oke of the bo!nbs or grenades in the· 
city. I ~U~?ose ~~e French are throwing grenades into houses where 
is a wc~de~, a 2 ~he machine gun is very close~ 
.:<i::: c<:ie se .~:-:s to know ju.st who ·the soca.lled b2.ndi.ts a_T'e, but 
tb. ,3,r ::; ::'..::, no d.c,.:D:-. that there P..re loRds of them, P,nd that they :=ire 
ors~~i ~ ~ ~~ It is g ~retty sure thing that they have ulenty of sun-
po~t f~~~ :eadars of the Turks in Marash, altho the Turkish . officials 
-protest ·chc~ they have no control over it& 
rlle are alla.~reed that .. 4merica. is a _good. rieal to blame for the 
tr,::iuble here. No tha.t they sta-rted it, but because they have de-
1 ayed the peace treaty so long and left the fate of ~1rkey undedid-
ed. If America had been willing to take the mandatory of this cnun-
try there woula.n 1 t have been a :)article of trouble. The Turks were 
practic:-:::lly u_r1animous in wanting America. But when another army 
occupied the country the 'I'urks naturally thoui:.i::ht they had come to 
stay, which might be true and they are doing all they can to make 
things unple8.sant for them. 'I'he fact that our flp_g .was fired. on 
means nothin~, as we were iarryin~ a French of~icer, andthe b andits 
would have every reason to believe that we would carry word which 
would bring reinforcements. 
Armenians and Turks both keep asking "Has America decided to 
take the mabdate for 1 
8 • .PM~ The firing has diminished considerably, and since dark onlyy 
occa.:~ional volleys are heP.rd. The reports that con1e in are decid-
edl y b9d. At first the French officers said that in the fight our 
auto ran into, about ten cavalrymen were killed, but this eveninR'. 
we heard thet uractically all had been killed. This is no wonder, 
as they had to come nast the point where the auto met the worst 
fir.in_?~ It devel0"9ed al so that this patrol of Morro cans ha0 been 
ser1t c,u:, to rc.e .=:·~ a 1.'1"a~on tr.ain which ·was bringin~ am.vn.unition a.nd 
supplis s to the ?~ench in Marash. This convoy of twenty wagons er-
rive~ a t this s=:::n.e noint about an hour later and was R.Inbusher'l., all 
the f,;1..:8.rd beir.z killed and e.11 the supplies and !11Uni tions falling; 
into -she 'I'urks hands. 
The fighting in the city today apparently has been mostly fir-
in;;z; :from houses. The French -have lost a lot of men who are lying 
dead in the streets, accordin~ to reports, while none seems to know 
how the Turks hav f;:_;red. I didn 1 t realize how much resistance the 
Turks were making until an hour a~o, when Snyder c2~e in. You. re-
member he was the one who had such a narrow escape yesterdQy while 
driving the car to Aintab. He had another exciting day today. We 
wanted a nair of field glasses so he ran down to the hospital to 
borrow a pair belonging to Luther the pharmacist. Arriving near - ... . ..... ·-
the front gate of the hospital two shots rang out close by --these 
were meant for him. As he reR.ched the gate he found the French 
sentry lying there dead in a little nool of blood, right in the 
gateway. This nrobably sgved Snyder ' s left, as those inside were 
unable to close the gate. If it had been locked a third shot could 
hardly have missed. Inside the walls of the hospital enclosure the 
French raised their rifles quickly as he entered but lowered when 
they recognized a friend. 
Within the Hospital itself the Turks had made their marks. The 
Armenian sold.ier behind the machine gun on the third floor had 
t~ied to drive the Turkish sniuer from his position in a house op-
posi:;~ t!:le .hospital, but the gun jam:nedt e.nd the soldier received 
a bul]_a-:::; t:.b ... ru the chest. He is alive but unconscious. Dr. Elliott, 
an A.rn -s :::>.:..::~n woman physician in the ACRNE, stepped out on the front 
por:::h :.o ~all a nurse indoors, and a bullet cracked the wall be-
=~ he~ bedroom on the third floor another bullet broke 
h e r i :--_:,::-:..- .=-:.._::... t e.:.'.1 ·': before the afternoon was ove-r• the transom and the 
:...-3.:::_1 s were scattered over th flooreThe whole third 
s t :::;r y -- -· q-.:..i-c e s ":':;.S s s. The natients were all moved below and tha 
+-, :-..- _;::, 
V -- - floor. Luther looked out of the window of his 
pb.2, :--:::", :~,- ~nd a ::: <l. let sped by .• I::e saw a.n old A.'l'.'menian man outside 
dow. Th~ old ~an dropoed in his tracks~ Dr. Wilson decide~ to stay 
all ni~h~ ~t the ~ospital, but Snyder ~limbed over the rear wall 
01..., the 6:'"~clo su.re an:-3. came home by WFIY of .. a . ro1r1 of trees. 
Today several hundrerl A::-menian refu~ees had come up to the 
A.G.:Ll'-;.E. storehouse to get old clothing& Mrs. Wilson was dis-
tributing th garments all morning, and this afternoon the refugees 
were not allowed to f!..O home es the streets are unsafe. So toniP.:ht 
I went over to the enclosur where there were still 350 poor pea-
ple with herdly enongh clothes on to cover them. 1r{e arranQ'.ed for 
them to sleep in the basement of the College, and managed to get 
two hunrlred loaves of bret=td for them from our own bakery, so they 
will be f,8.irly co::n.fortg_ble tonight. All the blankets in our stores 
were given out too. Our 9i;.;n house has a number of Armenians for 
the nip;ht> a.nd every person who was not home at noon today had to 
stay whereever he could find shelter. Niss Blakely and Miss Lied, 
two of the American m:lssionaries of :r:re::.·ash were out calling this 
morning and have not retu:>nedt but are prob8bly safe. 
A group of' six prominent Turkish off"icia.ls of Marash ca.me to 
see ·::'.:B French com:nander just after the firin~ st2rted, so the 
Gener2.l received them e.nrl afte:'.'.' the interview told them to stay. 
So t::-~ey are his prisoners, and will be treate<l 8.S hostages. 'I'he group 
incl 0.~~s5 -:he C:)::::tander oi' the :'1ender:r1i e , the local governor, the 
Chi e=: ::-:::,~i:::2e:, r 8.:C.:.d othe~ dii;rni tari es. I was over in the building 
t!".:.i . .::= ~r-~:srraoc.r: "'=' s.lkimi: to the Maj or when the Hutesersef ( or Turkish 
gov-s::.~::c::' )went :;·:.: t of the room. He didn I t look exn.ctly he.pny. 
::: ::.ope ;::_,.::_s sc!'ap over here 2:ets into the American newR-pa.ners. 
It ·:} ~.1~:: :1 !: to S!:.,')~·,r the A::11ericpn people that 2.11 this war has been of 
no 8c::a.:~i 00 t:1.<:: Armenian nA.tion. In S!)i te of all that has been said 
about ~ha Turk not being fit to rule, and in suite of all that the 
Turk h~a done in the past, international politics are still letting 
the Tu~k do as he pleases. It looks as tho Armenians were in for 
another massacre. If the ~1~ks don't begin massacreing tonight in 
the villages · a.round Marash and even in the city its elf I am a 
mighty poor prophet. It is time this Leagu of Nations did something 
in the way of settlinp.: the future of Turkey; and in the opinion of 
every ,a..merican here in Marash it couldn I t be settled better than 
by an American mandatory~ 'rhe tunerican nation we.s willini:s to sena. 
millions of soldiers to lick the Hun, but seems to kick strenuos-
ly at sending enough men to keep order in a country worse than 
Germany~ 
Jan. 22:hPM. Today has been so full of excitement that I haven't 
h had tiTie to any writing. Artillery fire afew-~1ndred yards behind 
the hiu house woke me about seven AM, and by the time I got out on 
the balcony the b9.ttle was on full swing. The French were shell-
ing the hills behind the house ~ where Snyder and I had ~one ~1nt -
ing p a.r-trj_dg e so often .. Apparently the 'turks were coming in to the 
foothills from .A.lbust?.n R.nd. all the surrounding country, for the 
pu.ffs of S!:t10ke up on the hills where the shrapnel was burstin~ 
kept moving up hill as the Turks ran for shelter. The shelling was 
go:i.ng on on all sides at the :mountains. The artillery fire made 
considere.ble racket,. but the ma.chine R;Uns seemed to make even more 
d:i.n as they ponp ed away at the hillse T·he Turks in the city were 
at th.2:.z, work ~-::·=>in too firing from the houses. 
Ls.s":::; n.i g;h-:. ';:;he Morrocans who had been wounded in the fir?:ht 
where 0ur auto wes fired on arrived in Marash with the escort which 
had been sent out for them early yesterday, before the fight start-
ed in the city. Not knowing that Marash was in a state of siege, 
they start9d up thru the city with the wounded, and were immedj_ate-
ly fi re d on. I could see the f flash of rifle fire in the streets 
from my- oalcony. The escort irmnediatel dropoed their w01.mded to 
fight, and in the dark lost the street where they had left the 
stretchers. Finally they came to headquarters end reported the casee 
Lie·itenant Coonery, the officer who had gone with Snyder for Ain-
tab the day before, took it upon himself to ~o out thru the city 
to look for the wounded, and as he w2.lked around in the dark found 
abo1.1t ei ::::ht Mo~roc ans who had lo st their wa.y in. the iierk and had 
been hiding. With these he kep un the hupt, but fBiled to loc:::ite 
his wounded soldie"."s. Instead he was attacked as he and his eiP.:ht 
men returnei to the barracks, stenp in12: over dead men everywhere, 
five of the iforrocans were killed and his own rifle stock was 
shattered .. He .finally climbed over our hospi ta~ wall to sRfety. 
Today the fi~ht in the city continued much the seme a.s yes-
terdayo The French are certainly on the defensive. From the top 
of the college today I could see Turks strollinp; around in the 
streets w.ith their rifles some. of them so clo.se that I took a pie-
ture of them. 
:n the ~fternoon we kept up a lookout from my balcony, and 
Mrs. Wil:aug...rit a glimpse of Dr. Wilson, who had been marooned at the 
hospi:;al since the fi_r1:ht started. We were able to whistle to him 
and he~~d his an a~swer.The hospital is about six hundred yarns 
.fro~.5:-''= ;, 0:1.-c a house full of Turk soldiers co::1"..ri1ands the snace be-
twee~. E: ~e c a~~~t ~o back and forth. 
c:~:t 2.n t~ ·s l o·~,.; hills on tl1e east of the city, 1n1hich ca.n be 
seen Zi'O::n. the b2.::..cony but not from the French lookouts we could 
S,,"' l?!';;e b,:)d.::.-s.s of 1I.1urks moving: a.round :i.n nlain sir,:ht, at ahnut. 
t,,.,6 ?. :.1, ";n.ru field glass we could 8ee t)1Ht they were armed; and · 
in ~ili:~~y formation, but in civilian dress. I ran ave~ to reuort 
this to the French corr-..... 'lland.er, who i:m.rnediately CA.me over, the general 
and t~res officers. When they· saw the 'furks the gener8.l ordered a 
small ca:-.:.non, while an officer calculP.ted the ranr-;e. In a few 
min1J.tes g_ !!sixty fiVi} 11 arrived. on mule back behind our house. The 
soldiers soon had it in uosition. An officer aimert it and ~Rve the 
order to fire. The shell w~nt swishing over the hilltop, and the 
Turk lost no time in duckingbehind the crest of the hill. But the 
next ten shots were well plP.ced and must hRve cleaned out the whole 
crowd. Snyder and Dr. Crethern an~ I were naturRlly on the scene 
while all this was gain g on, and each got a hot shell6ase for 
souvenirs. We all felt our ears ringing for some time, as we had 
:u,1 
been standing a few feet behind the ~un. The French officer sgid 
it was well we had s-ooken to him about the -position of the Turlrn. 
Dr. Wilson just came in. He climbed over the wall off the hos-
pital compound and reached ho~e safely. Since this leaves no American 
men in the hospital to stay with Mrs. Power the nurse and Dr. Elliott, 
I ·am unanimou.9ly elected to ~o dow-n for the night .. 
Jan.23~ 1.30 F.M •. Just returned from the hospital and had dinner, 
so will finish as much of this up to dPte as I C8n bef'ore ~oinP.: back. 
Las~ night's artventure was r~ther interesting. I started im-
med1~~eL Y after what I wrote above. The night was pitch black Rnd 
rainin~ s lit~l2. I had a French soldier detailed to come alon~ to 
bo~sj ~~ ov9~ ~~e w&ll. The French officer told me however that 
it ws..2 1. -:.:::::1,;ze::"::.'.'.;s job, as the French sentry in the ho soi tal would 
orooc=;.01..y sho·ot ;3t me as I climbed over' the wall. \t\le sta.rte0 011t 
howeve~ j~e ~~~~ the ~ate in our wall nearest teh hospital. We 
hgd.n 1 : ~; ::.: :~e ~o~s th.a.n fi .fty pF~ce s i,1Q.en I sat--1 a. forn1 moving a few 
yards ~~:?,"'d.~ At tnis moment the French soldier with me stu;:nbled 
a.nd fell all over himself', !112.king quite a noise as his rifle struck 
+-·t. .. o 
V.Llv stones. I WHS ready to blaze away at the man ahead with my six 
shooter, bu~ he challanged us ouickly in a low voice in French, 
so we knew it was all tn amoment we Dassed two French sol-
diers, then crossed a plowed field to an orchard, then reache1 the 
rea.r ·wall o.f the hospital com-pound. It was the first time I had 
taken a good look at it. Now it looked. like an impossibility to 
sea.le , as it is a Q:ood twelve feet hi,e,;h, and on the top is an over-
hanging layer of biS red tiles. Groning our way alon~ the wall we 
11 ., 
bumped into a small tree, which srved the dp_y., Climbing this I was 
able to crawl over on to the tiles, and then hung on a branch and 
dropped. About ten tiles fell on toY) of me and made enough noise 
to wake the dead. As a matter of fact, I dropped into a little 
German r-;raveyard, where the Sermans had buried their men when they 
had the hospi ta.l during the we.r. I fully expecte<'l the sentinel to 
siloot, but not P-. sound. Some sentry. I even yelled for him, · and 
then .w walked the ~hole 1r-ray around. to the front steps without be-
ir,.g ch);, ;~ Lrn<7-ed. As I walked towards the front wall a form moved back 
into a door>way; so I called no kim dir? 11 ('l'urkish f'or Who rroes 
there?) It was the French sentry. Ten of them sleeping in a good 
hiding place instead of guardinR;. One of them had been lcilled at 
~he openi n~ of the fight, and was still . slying in a bi~ mass of 
blood by the fro::1t r.,:se>._te. Ji.s there W':!.S po officer they were still 
obe yin~ tneir o~d orders to stay in front of the enclosure. Altha 
I ·h ' ,.. · '! ..... -.- -- ii~o, .. +- · • 11 ~ aa ·:: :Y .,_•io:n ,~ ._,,._, u_-,t; in r co~11.rnon sense told me that if I colild. 
clime ove,, the :.-rall a reurk could do the SPme, so pretty soon we 
hada s e n try at the rear. 
Inside the hosnit~l all the uatients had all been ~oved from 
the thlrd floor to safer plRfes. All were now sleeping in the floors, 
and eve:-y corridor and room was fill e d with p:::itients and Armenians 
who h ad ta takenshelter in the hosoital. The neiRhhors had bored 
a ho le ·thru tbe WC!:lls and come in. One wounded Armenian had 
crawlert from where he haa fallen to the front gRte and knocked. 
The 'Turks o p ened fire but a sol Her o,:ienen the FU)te end the man P.:ot 
in safely. The basement and first floor of the hosnital were nacked 
with wo~en and children and some ~en, some little closetssix feet 
by six containin~ fifteen or twenty people. 
After supue _r the .4'rench soldier who. had helped me ove!'_ the wall 
returne to the hos-c>i t!Jl. He hed gone back irrL~ediately after seeing 
me over, and now came back with a note from Dr; Wilson asking for 
tourniquets, ga.uze instruments, etc. Some wounded had come in. We 
went to the operatin~ room and lit a candle, but before· we could 
collect everythinf! three shots ri:mg out from the Turkish house 
across the street, apuarently meant for us. We blew out the light 
and finished the work in the dark .• I helped the soldier over the 
wall with his bundle and then we went to bed. This lRtter process 
merely consiste~ of taking off shoes and ~uttees and coat an1 
crawling under a blanket on the floor. Needless to say I didn•t 
sleep a wink, due to my uncomfortsble bed and to the fact that every 
t~me I began to dose a shot would ring out so close . that it made 
one jurrip even tho almost asleep. This keptup all night .. It wasn't 
much of a task to ~et up this morning. 
Bre:::ki'ast over I rrm across the courtyard to the pharmacy build-
i :r:g 1.-i''."'c::. -::·1 face s the street. At the door was the dead sentr:r. '::'he 
French s oldiers refused to bury him without orders. From a window 
of the build.in I looked across to · the buildinr: from which the Turks 
shot everyone who ventured out-- not more than fifty yards distant. 
Between ~his house and :ne a dead body lay in the street - .the deacon 
of an Ar·m.enian church who had run out to bring in his cattle when 
the f'isi;ht began. Apnarently dogs had perti8.lly consumed the bony. 
While a.t this window I loc11ted several houses from which Turks were 
still firing6 From the third floor of the hospital building a ~roun 
of nurses were w2.tchinp.: French shrapnel burstinff, in the hills back 
of H!?.rBsh,. It was a pretty si9::ht to see the puffs of smoke form in 
the snow away u:9 the slone of the mount1:dns .. 'rurks were still up 
there and could be seen with field glasses running from one shelter 
to another. 
Soon , shells be.,ran to burst a~on.~ the 'l'urkish houses behind the 
hos-pi b,.l. Rifle fire ha<i been hot there all morning. A hundren yards 
away French soldiers were firing from a mud house. Just as I looked 
out the window severel shots were fired, end the bullets had a 
peculiar whistle .. In a :noment there was a series of explosions in 
the Turkish house and clouris or smoke burst thru th~ roof.. The 
French were using rifle grenades., and several had ~one thru the onen 
w1ndows 8.nd ex-oloded inside. Fip.::htiniz was on all around the hospi tRl, 
2.nd f:-,om the looks of thinri:s the Turks were still strong .. The Turk-
ish 1~le_g 1..;9.s flying from the v-ra·11s of the citadel. They always put 
it up on the Moslem Sabbath, and today is Friday. 
Two of the Marash missionaries had been out calling Wednesda.y 
morning and were un1?..ble to get home when the scrap started. This 
morning Miss El~kely, one of them was seen in a window not thirty 
yards tr ,..:::,;1 the hosDitsl r.:ate, next door to the 'l'urkish house~ I fi-
nally :.~cide·-l ::. make a ruri from the hospital yar•d back to the Am-
eri.can buildin-:;:s, in order to g:et nerrriission to bu1•y the French sol-
dier, s.nd to notify the French comman,1er of the ho:,ses from which 
Tu.r•ks we::'.'e fir•ing. Besirl.es, ,the hospital food sup :, lies were &rnttinr:t 
low~ Cli ·nbing over the rear ws.11 with the aid of P.. ladner I dro1)perl. 
to the ground and mr,de a s-orint for the rear of a house a hundred 
yards away. Stopning for breBth only a moment I began a 220 dash 
up hill and drew several shots from the row of trees below me~ but 
reache'.i. the stone _ w,-,11 of the mission compound in safety. 
The French officers made notes: of m;y- inf'ormRtion, and promised 
not to shell the house where Miss Blakely had been seen. 1'he Com-
mander gave me an order to the ~uard to bury the r3.earl sentry. ltJhile 
I was in the headquarters room a telephone messa~e was bein~ taken 
from the Turkish fiiovernor, whom the French had rele:rned on his -promise 
to persu8.1.e the Turks to surrender. His telephone message was that 
he could not s ton the fightinP-; . G-oin~ ov.t of this buil d.in,g, which 
is pqrt of the American Mission nrouerty~ I discovered that a 
change had taken place over night. Instead of walking freely across 
the comoo1J.nd I was warned to make a quick dash to the wall, as the 
night 
Turks had come up close durinR; the/ and were just below our build-
ings. The French were dir~ging loopholes itl·1he Mi.id w~lL Crossing; over 
to a little buildin~ in this compound which so far we have used 
for a. l:Lttle hos9it9l for orphanag;e children I found it wa.s now 
fillert with wounded French. Dr. Wilson was just finishing an opera-
tion on a soldier, Snyder giving the either, altho he had never 
done such a thin~ before. - ! arrived just in time to help carry the 
poor chau to a bed. From here I went on thru to the college build-
ings 8:'.'"ld fo1..md the Armenians- about six hundred of them- still hud-
dled in little ro':J:!118 everiywhere. The food supply is so short that 
these ~~aDle ~9~ ~nl7 one meal a dRy. Up on the third floor of the 
coll e;:: e, t~ne hi ,:hest noint in Marash, the positions or the Turks 
w1:1-s c l ainly vi si.ble ~ Why the French don I t make use of this for a 
looko~t is more than I oan SPy.But here one could see the Turks in 
a t!.·ench only a few hundred yards fro!n the French barracks. I will 
dr2,w a m.,:1-0 of the A~nericen buildings showing the positions of .the 
eneY11y, so you· can see how the Turks have a ring drawn aroun_d these 
buildings, trenches and snioers in frcint, any many soldiers in the 
mountains in the rear, held off by French artillery. I borrowed a 
bLi; A),1eric0.n flag from the mission to put on one of the two -build-
ing s where the 'dil sons, Snyder and Mr. Lyman F-.nd I live. As Snyder 
and I irnnt back, followinp.: the wall for urotection, we saw a p;roup 
of people behind Lyman Is ho,1se. Ebenezer ornhana~e is three hun0red 
yards away, across an unprotected gulley. One week av.:o this was a 
p;rove of trees. The 'I'urks cut them all down just a. week ago. I have 
no doubt now that this was done to remove a good riefensive -oosition 
from the French. ':rt,rice since t;he trouble started I walked across 
this space to get bread for the refug:ees in the coller::e comDound, 
not knowing that the Turks had this covered with their rifles. 
'l'his morning as Snyder ·and I joined the l:i. ttle group or· Armenians 
we saw across the ouen space four or five frantic Armenians .. We had 
not seen what· just -preceeded this, but Dre Crathern a.nd Mrs. Wil-
son with a nair of field glass~s had seen across .the city a com-
motion. The Turks had starte0 to massacre the Armenians in this 
quarter and they were fl~eing in all directions, shrieking so their 
c "c··ies 1.-rnre heard by Dr, Crathern. Thru the ~lasses the refup;eas 
were seen to pa pass two armed Turks hidin~ behinn a nile of rub-
bish u~molested, It w~s half an hour later that I saw four or five 
o.f tZ1.-e se s a:12e )·-::'.:ner1i a_ns 8.rri ,re on the slope ba.c k of Ebenezer or~~-
-o:.1.8 .. n.s ;z:.-~ . Tf.1ei~ .:..·~.2.. enrls called. to h them to come on over to 011~:r 
yard. As they s~a~ted across the open space Turks hidden down in 
the :t'8Vine opened fire .. I 11.l never forget the sip:ht of those poor> 
!)f~O:)l e, elreg_dy e.x..haus ted by their l ong run, stu.rnbl j_n8'. alongover 
thit1 s-cace as the bullets struck all around them. The first t·wo had 
a good start before the firin~ began, and ~eached safety~ The next 
was an old man who tried to dod~e the bullets by stoooing over. He 
stu.mbled r·eDeate.dly, and I sup-oose he was wounderl, but Q'.ot over. 
'[he next two were an old woman end a boy. The boy was hit and ~~09ped 
into a ditch belo~rf\ rr.he woma.n, ha.lf ~ra.y over, SCT1ea-n-1e(l a.s bullets 
struck all around her. and then stonued and fRced the Turks, cryinR. 
to them to stop. How they ever misse~ her I don't know, but all of 
us were yelling frantically to her to hurry on. She collansed when 
she finnaly got over, ~razed in several places and absolutely ex-
ha~sted. She arid the others are in our enclosure now. The boy who 
WHs hlt waved a rag from where he fell to show he was only wounned, 
but noone dare1 to ~o to him. Finally he crawled uns~en back to 
the protection of th~ rear wall of ~benezer orphanage, and knocked 
on the gnte I but even i f those inside could hear him they couldn 1 t 
go bA.ck without coJ1in.7. in full view of the Turks. I finally left 
this terrible sight as nothing could be done till dark, unless the 
Prench could rout out the Turks .from their posit:l.on. The boys broth-
er w.9.s one of the first o.f the five who tried to come over, and now 
was in the yard watching his helpless brother. 
NreLy:2an and. I proceederl to put up the American flag:. From the 
nosition of the Turks who han just been firing, their next move 
would be to come over our WBll and thru our yard to attack the F 
·The Ar:1erlcai1 fleg we though m:i.>1:ht be some protection. I rion.ed along 
pole fro~n what used to be the wild boar I s pen, and nailed the fl a.a: 
to i . t. :- I:'. Lyr:sr. WRS lookin.:1: for a rope, but we a;:;::reed we di dn I t 
want to lowe~ ~s, so nailed it. As I raised the pole With the flag 
a 2.,i f'l e s~r1g 0 1-1. ~ so close thA. t the A.rm.eni2.n boy helpin~ us rrit.tde one 
d.i ve for tb.e stairs .. 1:'he next m mom,9n t a bullet· strucl{ a tile over 
my he a d a?.7.d scattered dirt. a.11 over us It was no tirn.e to quit, es 
the f'lr:q would hr)ve a d:i.srrraceful tumble unles the :,1ole were nailed, 
so Lyi'1a::'.1 P..nd I ducked and drove the nails with such haste that most 
o f them bent. One more bullet whizzed over our heads before we fin-
ished the job, all of the shots comin~ form a Turkish rifle that 
must hAve been less thsn a hundred yPrds away. 
Since dinner was not ready( and since I hP..d lost my appetite 
after seeing those '\rmenians runnin~ the gauntlet ) I stenpe1'1 out-
side the we,11 s of the enclosure a~ain to the back of the housA and 
listened to the firin in the momitains heyond. The Turks in the 
mountains were keenin~ up a co~tinual fire jud~ing from the fact 
that bullets were whinin12; over my he:=.i.d f'rom that direction, while 
,<. I I 
the French would be firing away from me. As proof that they were 
'['urkish bullets, one came whistling towards me and dropped one 
ye.rd in front of where I was standing. It har} just lost its energy. 
As I nicked it up it was hot from the long journey thru the air. 
I am l{eeping it for a so1i veni r of a Turkish bandit. 
The French interpreter .38.ys the com"'."rlander has lo st pa.tience 
with the Turks and will begin to destroy the city at 2.30 with ar-
tillery.We are all of the·oyinion that he migh thave started long 
ago shelling more of the houses he knew held Turks. 'rhe fR.ct that 
the Turkish fla~ is now flyi on the citadel and that no one dares 
venture thru the streets seems to in11icate that the Turks no worse 
off then when the scrap be9'.sn. 
hospit~l _this morning I heard what is probably 
the t -:'.'-;.:;;; s.cco-:..:::': of" the ber,:inning for the battle., The French o.f'-
fice:c·s all ss.y ::!lat the 'I·urlcs started the firing and that the French 
did n,:::t know t:1:.s wes cominrr • .Sinr;e the French con1mander had told 
us that morning that he w2.s aoin;z to strike _and strike hRrd we sup-
posAd that it wa:-.; the French wh started things movi:rw:. But the fol-
lowlng P.;i ve s the story a differ>ent aspect. 'l'o begin with eve,:,y t-fos-
lem stor·e was closed that mJrning, as I myself sa.w when. Dr. Crathern 
and I took e. WCJ.lk thru the market e We han seen 1-foslems on their way 
to the mosques 1 and ~endarmes going to the citadel with rifles. 
Th~ head nurse at our hospital, Miss M.".l.tsukian, left the hosnit8.l 
at noon, and had gone about a hundred feet when a Turkish R:endarme 
came a.long with four veiled Moslem w-omen. He e.scorted them to a 
house, then stood in the road ~nd fired his rifle in the air three 
times. ID'l!tlediately rifle fire started all ove::> the · city as tho this 
were the signal. Hiss Matsukian hurried back to the hospital i:r2te, 
and the French sentries outside also c~rne in, the last one in beirig 
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shot thru the neck- the man now lying just inside the rr,ate. 
8.P.M. There have been so many interruptions this af'ternoon th2..t 
I just now finished writin~ the above, which was started after din-
ner. 
So far the city has not ~een destroyed. The only thing very 
~oticeable in the way of destruction is a big fire in the centre 
of the city, the result of a French shell. It is quite a spectacu-
J.s.r s:noky fire however and our,:,:ht to make the Moslems think. 
1he wounded boy is safe now. After lying a~ainst the wall of 
Ebenezer orphanage all afternoon he got his opportunity~ The French 
genere.l a nd colonel c qme thru our yard this afternoon with half a 
dozen bi s blac~ Xo~rocans who had rifle grenades on the end of 
their ..,, .; -", ec:, 2,2-: :: e<:1.ch cs.rried a sack of them. They climbed over the 
11 9..ll of ?-'Irs. ~..J'ilso chicke.n. yard into· a.n A.rmenia_nr s b.ouse. Fr1orn. here 
they could a.tt <?.ck the Turk s who had fired on the Armenia.n refugees 
in t h e m0rning, and who had been sniping the French on the hill 
above~ I went up on a little balcony in Mrs~ Wilsons house to watch 
the fun. This balcony :ts surrounded with lattice wor•\{ and makes a 
fine lookout. In a moment things be~an to happen The grenades be-
gan t;o e.x.Dlode a".llonr.; the 'l'urki sh mud houses, so close that dirt 
.and s ::nall st ,;,nes were throi-m up on the balcony where I stood. 'l'hink-
:i.ng the. t this would be a good op:oo.rtuni ty for the wounded boy to 
make his escape I rolled. up a piece of the Sunday New York Times 
about six months old for a megaphone to call to Frere Alexis in the 
orphanage to onen the gate. But the boy had thou~ht of the same 
thing, an while I was running down sta.irs he hopperl down along the 
wall on one le~, in full view of thB Turks. They opene~ fire R~ain. 
The moment I yelle~ thru the megaphone for Alexis he answered, and 
1 
when h e heard my nKapuyu ach 11 he ran to the g .s te just in time to 
let t.he wounded boy in, but not before the Turks he.d fired half a 
dozen shots. These rrurlrn are -pretty- poor shots from what I have 
However the Ssrenades soon forced the Turks to retire or at 
least to keep out of si~ht for a time. We all feel.much more corn.-
fortable now, especially since the Ar~enians in the house near the 
Turks had heard the Turks talking a.nd knew from whHt they said that 
their "9-la.~ was to rush the Armeni a.n house 1 from there to get into 
Wilson's yard and house and Mr. Lyman's (where I live ) . This would 
give t!'.i.em an excellent noint from which to attack the French head-
quarters. It is a peculiar thing that the French had taken no pre-
cs.u+:ic~e :o u!'eY..:;::t this sort of thing, just as they were not pre-
p8rBc: . .:'-;:- th.~3 li ~tle war. -7.hey apnarently thour:ht that if the 
Turks anything a few shells thrown into the city 
would :-,:e.ke thB T-u.rks surrender .. P. s it is now the French are urac1:;i-
ce.1:1..y ~2.sieQ'.e1 ... :'heir horses and mules have had r.othirnz to eBt for 
three 5?ys, an1 now have eAten all the bark off th~ trees in the 
colla?,s c.:i~001.md, -,,;here they put them for protection. rrhe French 
soldiers say the.-c they will stHrt tomorrow to eat the :flesh of the 
horses ,s.n.d =.ules killed by Turkish bullets. I sew from the collef!:e 
window c. F're.n~h soldier out in a field ch8.sing a cow, in full view 
of the '2:i..1r"':ish sniDe,..,s; of course the cow soon was in the kettle. 
~-,ie heard tode.y that Turkish cavc.lry from Albustan, · north of 
here tried to 2ttack .from the hills last night, but were driven of·f 
with machine gun fire, These forces are still back of us in the 
hills. Wow! Grenades are bur~tin~ rightback of the house. Will fin-
i sh later. 
10.P-M. The French are up to something;. I just came down form the 
balcony whe!'e an interestin.9; little manouevAr could be seen. '1'.'he 
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1'1orrocans were firing rifle grenades in the air so they would drop 
among the Turkish mud houses. The fuse on the grenades enabled us 
to follow their course thru the air, and more than once we had to 
· duck to _avoid flying di.rt, But while this wa.s ~oing on, French 
troops were passin~ up the slope of the h hill to positions they 
could not reach if the Turks should discover them. I could hear 
th-em ,11ovin;~ close to oul'.' h8:.lse., but the Turks were too much occun-
ied ~0~3tng the ~renades to see or heer anything else. 
Ja:i..2~. l • .?.H .. It didn ' t ta;..::-e much to persuade me last night not 
to retc.::-,n to tQe hospital • . n. s a result I had a fine sleep .. Grenades 
woke :ne 2;: 2.:.. n e srl y this morning, and rifle shots just outside the 
wind,J·,.;w ::_~'3 ;-10:'::->'.'.)csns are usins the building next to our chicken 
7·.-- """\ - -·· - s s~~=~~2 nosition. After breakfast Snyder and I climbed 
ove:, :::-_2 ::et1 l::; :s -3 end into the rooms where the soldiers were in 
crder -::,-:- ::::et 8 _t=::-:,~ ;zood uhotos and a look e.round. 'I'he position was 
a_ goc.i : ·~0, 2.s t ·~ees_ close by acted as a screen, and. ~ret co1J.ld be 
seen ::~r'~- ~::c,sily* T°:'1.ese Morroc8ns a.:c-e about as comic':'ll f'ellows A.s 
the SC 'J.::.~e}:-;1 d.erkiea, and seerned to have as much fun tryinR: to pick 
o ff Tu~:C=s es our dgrkies have in shooting cran. All of them are 
t erribly scs~red, from bi~ cuts they make on their cheeks and chin 
as r.!ec'.)rations. Turkish soldiers could be seen running from house 
to houae , while the snipe,'.'s tried to uick them off .. I saw about a 
dozen 'rurks on a hill, but couldn 1 t tell these soldiers in French-, 
so borrowed a rifle and got in a few shots myself. A little later 
the soldiers decided to go down in the Turkish quarter where they 
had been throwinf2: the r.:rern~.des. 'T.'he corporal went down with a few 
Morrocans, and a lot of Armenians to dig holes in the walls. First 
they cut a hole in the 1.,,rall of a mud house. It hap·oened to be e!l'luty, 
-- '(I 
so the Armenians made shor-t work of it. Bedrlinp;, wheat, cookinP.: 
utensils. clothing all kept ~iling out the hold until the house was 
empty, then they set fire to it. You can 1 t blame these Armenians, 
who had lose· everything they had during the war, for doing their 
best to get back· a_t the 'rurks.They didn 1 t seem to have any hesi-
tatior. in looting all the 'T'urkish houses. There were a number of 
chickens running a~ound, end as we were practically out of food 
for the refugees in our compound:, I got m;r shotirun, ra.n down in 
among the mud honses and blazed awa:,r. They must have been armoured 
hens .. The first shot I knocked three down and they all r.:ot up and 





8-'"'BY Too .. :\!eanwhile the Armenians were looting another Turk-
a .~roup of 
::-~e booty. 
Tutks ooen~d fire on them, but missed. 
They ~ot enou~h boolghour and bread to 
feed :he refu ~ees for several iRys, and the refugees are cookin~ 
it up no~ii. I h ev e a 'f'urkish rlag;ger for 2. souveniT'.I don't know why 
the "l'urks 1 eft such a thi nr: behind. 
We don't have any news from the outside world now. All wires 
are cut. :or all we know, Aintab and all the surroundin~ country 
is s 1J.ffering the same thing we are. The French sent out two Armen-
ians this morning disguised as 'rurkish gendarmes in an effort to 
get word to Islahie or Aleupo. The reports this morninp.; from a num-
ber of so:J.rces are that all the Armenians in three wards of the 
city have been killed. We don't know how true this is. 
Artillery fire just began. I hope they are shell.in~ the city. 
Several houses FJ_re burnj_ng a.lreHdy in the city. Must stop now •. 
Sunday,, Jan.25. This is a rainy Sund2y morning, but rain ct.oesn 1 t 
seem to st· stoo either war or fire. ~achine guns and rifles have 
been ::n.9king more r::icket than usual, and 8. Prench ''75" just put 
thre~ shells thru the dome of the bi~gest mosque in town. The top 
of the dome was blown as hip;h as the minaret. For· a moment there 
was silence, then cries of "Allah,Allah" could be heard as the 
Mosl_ems fled. The mosaue was beirn~ used as a fort by the Turks. 
Just about the sarne time .the mosque was shelledJ a large nl.L'11ber of 
Turkish reinforcements came runnin~ thru a street from near the 
e~~e of the city. Machine guns all over the city·open up, but we 
couldn't see any Turks drop. 
Yejterday afternoon the French began shelling the city on a 
big~er scale then they had used so far. Just as I stopped writ-
ing iu oeg~n, a continual bomb~rd~ent of Turkish positions~ We 
all rs.:: :0 ::c' tf:'..e balcony and were just; in tj,me · to see shell after 
s~ell ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~e roof of the ~tone house from which two _peonle 
l. n ,.,,-~ -- ,J ~- ~s.:i been shot. Turkish trenches in front of the 
French . ' oa_rra-~ ~s a. good sprinkl:tnr:: of shells, and also a number 
of c:.:-:~c~ --7 C: '';.:,. .-= 1r-1 the 'l'urkish auarters., Pires began to sprin.r up 
all cvar t~e c!ty, some of them ,rmenian houses and some Turkis 
Af·ter d.;~:~k ~he -r..rh-Jle city was l if~hted u_u b~r the blg blazes ... J\intab 
people ca~ surely seen the reflection in the sky. 
The ?rench Colonel andthe Major were over i'or tea in the efter-
noo They e.Y-e sending five Armenians disguised as Turkish ;:rendarmes 
to Islahi ~o ask for reinforcements. The Majaor borrowe~ Snyder 1 s 
G-erman.rifle for one of the men to make the iiisg:uise complete; ann 
gave him a t"rench mag;azine :r:tfle in exchange .. One of the officers 
said that from certain ~i~nals which had been observed, it was 
thought that Captain Fontaine was outside the city with P::Uns and 
men. 
Miss Blakely and Miss Lied, the two missionaries who were caught 
out in the city when .the fip:htin,;,; began on Wednesday,, were still 
out, and probably in_ danger should massacre or fire begin. From 
what certain refugees at the hospital had said, it was possible 
that they were in the house next to the one the French had shelled 
so vi.~ourously , e Snyder and I were itching for a little adventure 
anyhow, so decided to go out after dark to look for the two women. 
Besides, Dr. Wilson needed supnlies from the hospital, an1. the 
hosuital needed milk. The Major promi~ed to give us a Mcirrocan 
soldie~ for· the excursion, so that if we were challeng by any French 
he could answer. 
The big fires all over the city soon convinced us that it 
wasn't ~:,ing to ·oe very dar .. However, we got two sacks· full of canned 
mil~ f~~ ~~e hospital and started out from the low~r gite of the 
trie~ £:s2g the ~s ad.We reached the rear well of the hospital yard 
i!l D :f"ew mim;.t;e s ,,;ithout dr2,vi any shots, 2nd in a. · few minutes more 
ha: c·:..:L-::::, ,sd. t::-1-s :'.. i ttle tree ne2.r the wall an~ <1ron -o ed into the y2rd. 
De>. ;;-, ~ ·l ,~-!-:t anG ':;rs . Power were glad to see us and to get the milk. 
The bo~~G~1ment during the afternoon had fri~htened all
4
the patients, 
a.s the ho·J.ae the French shelle,i was less than a hundred yarns away. 
_A.fter tr:.e shell in;:,. one of the old 1~rmenis.n men v1ho works .around 
the -oJ.ace went to ::-n UpDer window to see what dama.e;e had been done 
by ~he shells. But snipers were still hidden in the basement o the 
ho·u.se and. a. bulI.et crashe<i thru the windoV'r and killed old ~1elcron 
as he looked out~ This was the third casualty in 011r hosnital from 
thai:; sa..rne -Turkish house. 
After leaving with Dr. Elliott a list of the me~ical sunrylies 
to be oreoared for Dr. Wilson, Snyder and I ~roceeded to ou~ search 
for thA missionaries. The Armenian pharmacist first led us thru a 
hole in the wall to the house of an Armenian near by. ~his man was 
' 
the interureter for the French AdministrHti ve Cormnandimt, but had 
disappeared since the . fight began. Knocking: lightly on a cellHr 
door, we finally obtained a response from within, but the Armenian 
feared treachery and would not admit us for some time. '1:'his mR.n, 
named Levon, was livin~ in the lower uart of the house with his 
family, all t:q.e windows P..nd doors barricaded. After telling Levon 
our errand he placed a li~ht on the floor and mapoed out a pla.n for 
us to ::::'each our fl'.oal. I will 
~ 
t 
~ i 1"'1 t'" 
; JpaJ 
.. ·; 1~-cy ~-:y_·; ir;~-~· .. -~~-;~,. >, 
The plan made our task simnle, for now we knew which places 
were safe, and which places rm1st be nassed quickly. ~fter leavin~ 
Levon we p8ssed quietly down the alley, gcros s the road to the door 
of a house where Stepan, th.e rlyer for 0 1J.r cloth making establish..."!lent 
live$. From here there were oassaqes from cellar to celler to the 
house on the corner Here we found Miss Lied and Miss 3lakely, 
perfectly comfortable amon~ their Armenian friend9, but more than 
willin~ to get back to thei~ own home, altho Miss Blakely had mis-
givings about how sRfe the trip would be. Not ;11ore than half an 
hour later they were back in the college. We stopped at the hos-
pital on the way home And got the medical supolies for Dr. Wilson, 
then climbe() the wall And had no trouble except from a do.r:s whose 
h ·t.11"°""lf'1 ~ •. ('7' m,,,.1JstJ· 11~_ -,r~v- n,,.i...'! -Pi' e-d .,,,..1.l t'..-,e rrurks 1.~i· thin h 0 lf ~ - - -'·' . >V v..'._ .C. ,, ', 0 . , C J. - . ~ U - n_ , a mile that 
we were co'nJ.nr.r:. 
Everybody was tired enou~h to ~o to bed soon after we reached 
home. 3ut first we hRd a biie to eat, then viewed thB burriin~ 
cit;{ fr .:;::1 the ::-al cony~ rrhe French had fired B TJhole 'r.'ur1dsh quarter, 
and T~~ ~s had fired an Ar~~nian section. All the Ar~enians from the 
sec~io~ :he ?re2ch burned were first brou~ht in to the college 
yard by Lieut. Goo nry- about 1.50 of them~ T'hen Coonry a_nd his men 
set fire to the s!:iaeks with kerosene soeked r2 e; s. This is the only 
l • ...:i Klilu. 'T.'urks 8.D1Jreci1:3te. 
· Durin.z the afternoon I had be e n out in the yard. when a perfect 
hai.l of bullets from P. :rnach:Lne p:un cut thru the trees over head,, 
and str strutk all around me. I MQie a bee lin~ for the house, And 
then six more volleys cF.:me, many bullets hitting; the walls of 
Beitel orph~nageand swee~ing our yard. 7he French say it is a ~er-
ma.n m2.c'.'1 ine gun :i.n the hands of the Turks 5 I didn I t reali 7,e until 
this ~ornin~ that my bed is in direct line of this ~un; ~his morn-
in.~ I found that Dr. ano ~Jfrs . Wilson had been a.wakened by bullets 
strikincr the wall of their '!'.'oo:-n close the bed t} v ' o so .1e .. ne . . to cci~r:ie 
down sta.irs ::,md Sleep on the floor. 1'he front window is broken· 
and the little balcony where we stood many ti•nes has several holes 
i n the sides , while several bullets were found lyin~ around. 
Beitschallum orphanage was attacked by the 'l'urks this morn-
ing. Turks were seen collecting in a graveyard beh~nd the buildinr:s 
and finally made an attack. aut the rattle of machine guns all over 
the city soon discouraged the Turks, as the attack lasted only 
about five minutes. 
Frere Alexis sent a messenger from Ebeneier drphanage to the 
colle~estatin_g; the conditions there. As the woman wa~ returning 
with an answer she was hit in the chest and killed~ ~his bulletcame 
from the 1•foslem qw3.rter Just below· our house, which ·the French 
thou~ht they had cleaned out .. Morrocens will :orobably ma.ke another 
raid on the place tonight 
There a:r>e over a thousand refugees in th~ college yard now, 
whor-.:. we hs.ve tc feed." The food supply is almocit go:!1.e., One hundred 
and ,t'-, -sc:: ::- :_2·,~-: ~::-:.:.sns cGme into Ebenezer orphanB.ge last night from 
a quar~er in which all other Armenians have been massacred. The 
longer this thin;; 18.sts the fewer Armenians will be left. The French. 
policy so far seems to have been to let the Turks shoot until they 
~et tired or run out of arr..muni tion .. '1:'he French a.re urotecting them-
selves very nicely, but no nrotectio is being ~iven the Armenirms. 
All the burden of feedimr. ano caring: for the refugees in our co!n-._., ~ 
pounds is on the missionaries ~nd the A.C.R.N.E. The French even 
had to uut their animals in the college yard, with some soldiers, 
which now draws the 'rurk fire. One woman has been hi. t already, 
while standing in the yard, and no wants to care for her baby. 
The news these Armenians bring as they a.rrive at night from 
ve.rio11s quarters of the city is terrible., Out of the three men em-
ployed .in this little corripound. where I a.In now, t1,;o now know that 
their homes have been burne'.'.'l and a.11 their families slaup:htered,. 
Samuel, the gatekee"9er heerd th8t his children hrwe had their he::3.11s 
.._u I 
dashed against a wall BoghaSj our buyer knows now that his wife, 
three sons and daughter a. re d e a.1. One of the teachers from our or-
·phanage on the other side of the city, (BeitschalllL.-rn) is here in 
our yard. He was one of the five Armenians who ran the i:!auntletof 
the Turks back of _this house. WJien the fight began he was neither 
home nor in Beitschallurr1, but wa_s caught in a quarter caller'l Kum- . 
bet. Some of trie ) .. rmeni a n Y'l.en . here had rifles, but aft e r the second 
day t!ley were compelled to run as the Turks m.1.3_de an attack. Be tells 
me that out of about two hundred w.ho ran: only he and five others 
got a way . He saw with his own eyes the Turks killing the women and 
child:rer:. with knives. Refur-rees from every quarter come in with the 
seme s~~~y . If ~y lif~ and -prio p erty denended on the nrotection of - -
t~e ? :.., ~::-_:::i : ~c,_.,__:_ 5 aay ;::ood bye right away. An American army would 
havs c =. ,2:c.~:e d o-:c: -: :;r,:..s town o f Turks.in one day insteed of staying 
in a · ~2:_ l ed co~~ound lookin~ out for themselve 
_L_r:-: s nisr:s i::: houses k ent off the Turks for thr ee days, and 
whe n :~:~:..::' 2.:r~:::::i tion gR.ve out were all bu.tchered, just because 
the ? ren~:1 2re t ,J ~J inefficient or weak or else because they don't 
give 8. h Bn;;i.: what hap-oens to the Armenians .. Personally ·I 1 m Absolute-
ly dis gusted with them. 
Monday , Jan. 26.Noon. 
Last r,.ight wr:1s another niQ;ht of burning and bombing. Fifteen 
French soldiers passed thru this yard after dark followed by a 
number of ~rmenians with picks and axes. Following them I found they 
were on a r13_id. F'ro:!11 the window of a house bordering the Turkish 
quarter I could see the flash of grenade explosions as the raidin~ 
party first m~de sure no Turks were lurking in the houses. ~hen 
the Armenians came with big sacks of gra~n and all sorts of winter 
food supulies and deposited them in a safe place. Three men CRme 
pushing a cow along. All sorts of loot was being brought from the 
de sered Turkish ho1.1ses to help· feed the refu.~ees. As soon R.S a 
house was emDtied it was fired by men cA.rrying kerosene soaked 
cloths. Even this morning dozens of houses were still · smouldering 
and others just beginning to burn The looting uroceeded this morn-
ing, and such si~hts as a Morrocan darkie carryin~ home a banjo 
and the French colonel with a load oP rugs were seen. 
7ne ~rmenians are rejoicing to see the Turks get a taste of 
their ow~ kind of warfare. But still the massacring ~oes on, and 
the Fre~~h 8.rim:t:: they are nowerless to stop it~ They are waiting 
for say they haven 1 t enou~h sol-
die:--3 '::'.": sys:3:-:-:::::-:ically clean 0 1.1t the T'i.rks form house to house. 
I belis~s the ?-~nch have all tog~ther About two tho~sand soldiers. 
--: - -i ., prao~.·J1..y nave many more than that. This mornin~ the 
sur?:-ec1;::5;, an.'.3 ~·1rr:. over all rifles and cannon. If he would do this 
the ?1.:r"':s -::::-omi se d to tre i, t the:n as the gnes ts o.f the city. This 
shows · h:::w the 'l'urks rer:r.Rrd the outco!ne of the first week I s fir.:ht-
ing . They sre fe.r from. bein'?; rfofeated. The Turks h:.=..ve tje advan-
tage t!l~"t they can run into the hills when they a.re beaten and avoici 
punishment, while the French are surrounded. 
Snyder and I iust returned from the French Hea.dquarters from 
a. visit to the commandi=mt, to whom we bore a 1Jle a from some Ar-
meni Bn .!'efup.:ees here to send soldiers to a house in the Turkish 
quP.rter where 20() !trmenians are hidin~. 'rhe Major nromi sed to find 
out if this were uossible, end will let us know before dark. If 
pos~ible, he will send solaiers with the guide we know of. 
No one need ·say that the ~rmeniRns imF.u:r.ine massacres A.re P-:oinP.: 
on. I just came from the emergency hospital, where Dr. Wilson was 
dressing the wounds of Armenian children and women. One little girl 
ha s abullet hole right thru the side of the head, brains oozin~ 
out both holes, and yet 8live and conscious. She was cryini;_,; about 
gendar!lles, knives, b::rndits, etc. All her fa.,uily is R:one, but she 
escaped. An old woman in the hospital has a piece of flesh as big 
as 8. -cint bottle knocked out os her arm by a dum-dum. Only a few 
of the wounded A:rrnenia.ns ever re Rch our compound, 8nn. of cou course 
we don 1 t see anythinq of those killed. 
The missionaries all s 0 y th8t MRrash had never berore seen such 
terribl scenes, even 1urirn;,: the war~ 
Jan.27. 2F),I. 
=~!sis j~d seventh day of the battle, and still not over. There 
is ve:--; little .firing, but only beeause everyone has le.s.rne.d to keep 
under cover. ~le :1%JS of rein.:'orce.:nent s. Perhans the five couriers 
never· res.c~1ed Isl.Ahle. 'i'h.e r,r:-nenians hqve all lost hopet HS they 
see t~e French unable to o~otect them. The French arlmit their forces 
are not stron~ enou~h to do nore than sit ti~ht anrl wear out the 
Turks. '\'he T1J.r°;,,::s Bre far from worn out t judp::ing b y the ul time turns 
they now send to the French com"!'lnnd.a.nt. ~rhi s morninr: RP:ain they rle-
manded thst the P-rench sbandon 9.11 grms ~mrl munitions 8.nrl surrenr'ler, 
o:r every Tur~ would .0 t tack • .'~bout R. week ac;1;0 the French· mane simi-
lar "8roclamationsand the ,,,urks called their bluff. The 4'rench threat-
ened to burn the city and to destroy it with shell . fire in an hour, 
but the Turks now realize they c an 't do it~ 
Last ni2:ht 1 s excur-sion to rescue the house full of Armenians 
was never mqde. In the evenin~ the Major sent ove~ word that he 
would le t me he.ve th"."ee sol0iel'.'s at mirl.nir;:e.:ht -- 88 thou~h it WA.8 
' -f • ~ 1- h • n . h ...:i ·t;_.hA., • ...:i 8 so:'.ne er' rs.n--:i. o~ :(nine, no1.. \, _. eirs. a,e -' i~ , i i , 1. .:;_ thR.t I wa.nted to 
1~7 
get so~~ friends to safety. However I was willing enough to try 
it, anri went to Stepe.n, a f,1oslem convert who ha1 vol11nteered to 
lead the way, t'md. asked if he would be ready at miclni 0 ht. But other 
news had just come in. It was too 1~1te. The Turks had surrounded 
the house and promised the Armenians orotection if they would sur-
render .. They did so, and you ca.n imacrine the rest. The men were · 
and shot, then the women and chilr3:;:-,en were killed with axes. 
Afew es~aned. 
T went over to the little hospital where Dr. Wilson trests the 
wounds of soldiers and woun0ed Ar:meniA.ns. On the rourr,h board t~1ble 
used for c~erati~~ a young woman was lying, waiting to have her 
knee dressed. It ~as shat~ered by a Turkish bullet. One or two 
ques ~i~2s sc ~n ~8i~ it certain that she had been one of those in 
the ::'.:· ·.: s-:o or .0-::,. ~s.tc~er, whe"."' e we were to have gone 8 t rnidnir::ht. 
In ~~o to~~ jua+ what -·----- u J..U • .ov - V had happened, as I told above. 
As t~3 Xosle~s ~sre butchering she and one or two others ran towaras 
the ?!"e.::ch trenche B,: t·he T11r1(s in R.nother trench oi)enin,.;,.: fire as 
they r;;;~. Her i'::iend, a teacher in the (}.irl 1 s ColleR:e was struck 
in the ~ead, a little girl an1 a boy were kille~, she was hit in 
the knee~ and another little girl, rtow sitting in the operatin~ room, 
i-:as ~io 1rr.!J:ed. in the hA.nd ·anri. ·thru the th.in:11. A.s she was telling 
these thin~s another woman was qroaning on a stretcher in the corner. 
She was the wife of the pastor of the Jrd Church. She had seven 
knife wounds and a. bullet wo1.1ivid. In a.rl0.i tion to this she had fallen 
in the ditch between the Ti'rench and Turkish trenches when she ran 
from the house, and hadlain in the wqter in the ditch for several 
hours. :And she was pregnante Her husband is one of the finest .Armen-
ians I have met. Snyder e.na I found him in a house nePr where we 
found Miss Blakely.a few niqhts ago. 
Ever•y hour this battle continues just such things are going 
on. Do you wonder that the Armenians have lost hope? Even the ret-
UP:;ees in our compounds with the French ri~ht here are pessimistic 
as to the outcome, because they know the uet>sistance of the Turks, 
while the F'rench only call this "z.ee leetle wP.r 11 • And yet they ad-
mit "We can do nozini:,: for zee mmnent .. rr If the f13cts of the past 
week haven 1 t put a crirn.p in any ulans for a French occupation of 
this cc:.:htry I rm d.i sappointed .. America isn ' t free frorr1 blame for 
this ei t£ler~ If~ she had decl2red herself with re~ard to the manda-
tory o:~ .. ~1.is country long ego the peace treaty with Turkey would 
have tee~ si~ned by this time. The Turks once having signed a t~eaty 
wo'-lld ·:::,e ls-.s::, E:..p:; to start fresh trouble. Iv1ustapha Kemal the leader 
o!, t~s .~:~-::i.cD;:_~2: ?u.rk p2.rty threa.tened just this sort of a. thin~. 
He 2~:..:. -:'::;:; if :s foreign nower occunied '1'urkey 11 pninful events 
would fellow, 1'-tt.i0h wo1.1ld affect two continents,. 11 I don 1 know how 
Amer:'..,:: s. "'::-Cd :;:;.r:;-:-:s view what is hapoeninsz he here, but i.f i\rrnenia 
ig ::-;.e::. f:---asd i'~0:;: the rule of the Turk "tery soon the P .. l:Lied. r1Rtiohs 
Tod~y has been comparatively quiet. Now and then a machine 
gun starts cff 1 or the Turks make a little at ta.ck and a lively 
skirmish tekes pl~ce. This evening they CR~e back into the burned 
houses back of this house and for a few minutes there · was an excit-
in2: engs.rs ement. 'rhe Turks harl come fairly strong if one could 
jud~e from the crack of their Mausers . The renbrt of the French ri-
fles is much differ'ent from the Turk I s , thel8.tter having a sharp 
renort more like a nistol. About five oclock this Bfternoon the 
French shelled another Turkish house and mPde some pretty hits. The 
fires in various :carts of the city have died down andonly a few new 
ones be~an today. 
Snyder and I went down into the city )_ ast night to bring up 
an Armenian p a storfrom a house not far from our hospital. His wife 
he_d been brou:2:ht in with seven stabs and three wounds from a brok-
en bullet. She had been in the house where the Moslems butchered 
the women and chilr'lren. Her two little cr.d.ldren were both killed. 
The uastor when he heard this news almost went crazy, and neonle 
hardly recognize him now. Dr. Wil .son operated on his wife this 
morning . The knife hr-i."l cut into the liver, Fmd her conrlitj_on is 
As Snyde~ and I are the only younqsters here we have to hRve 
a littl excite6 e n t every ni~ht, and when nothin~ else turns ·up we 
go do -,..;!: : o t ::,.e hospj_ t a le 'T'he French h 8ve du a: a tunnel unrjer the 
col l e;c: e ;;:: 8 t e 2-."l 'i from there R trench lea<i.s to the hospital wall. 
Instead of cli~o ~ng the tree to get ove we now can crawl thru a 
hole in the w~,.11. t.. de8d horse lying Blon f-7, the trench is evidence 
tha.t the 'I\lrk sn i-oe r s 8.re still on the jo-o~ Every trip we make is 
of co~r s e for medicine or supnlie s for the emer~ency hosptitil 
here. 
Jan. 29.llPM. 
?his is the ninth a8y of the sieqe of Marish, for it surely 
has become a siege. Altho the boom of big guns can be heprd in the 
distance and shows thRt help is coming , the Turks still keep fir-
ing, and still make their evening attack between six and seven. 
Last night the French sent sixteen soldiers with an officer 
and two Armenian r-;uides to rescue a large number of Armenians who 
had ta.Ken refur-,:e in a church. rrhe ol o. ce WA.S surrounned bv- Turks and 
the ·Armenians were in rlanger of massacre. 't'he men returner'l without 
the ArmeniRns, rei:,ortin~ th11t there were rrurks betwe en them and 
the church, a.nd that they cquld not pass. 'T'hey . h .qd not even at-
tacked the Turks or fired a shot. Lieut. Coonry nearly killed the 
officer, who came back and reported that he had not accomolished 
what he had been sent to do. 
I spent part of this morning trying to locate a sni~er, and 
as I couldn't find him, turned my attention to Turks in another 
direction. All I can say here is that the Turks fo~nd a certain 
locality an unhealthy spot. In the afternoon all the Americans 
gathered at the colle:ze to discuss what to do in the event that the 
Turks overoowered the French. We decided that if the French evacu-
ated and tried to their way out of ~arash, the Am.er i c 1c,ns would 
stay, u~les ~ t~ers was nothinq to st2y for, in the way of oruhans 
and :::e:~:1 ;:::e es . ::'~·;--:; if the French remalned P,nj were overpowered the 
:9lan '-Fs.s to pu ~ up all t;he J'ir:i:ht that w~s in us. Thl s whole meeting 
1,1as the most s~~1seles .~ t"hin~ irry.a rr:tna.ble, A.s there i s no d.01.1bt ofl 
the ability of the French to hola off the Turks for a month. Be-
sid.es it m11st ha_·ve rrtB.de the 1vorne.n so ner .. vous thrit t}1.ey co1llr.ln 1 t 
sleep~ Most of the women have been sleenimr w with clothes on 8.ny-
how. Dr. and !'-Trs. Wilson packen up todG.y, and moved to the colleR:e 
as a safer place, which leaves Dr. Crathern, Snyder and me here to 
keep hou se. 
B~dvelli Sol akian 1 s wife died in the ~fternoon. ~e just bur~ed 
her over in the seminary yard beside the F:rench embankments and can-
non. I think this is one of the most terrible stories that could 
be told. This man. :ts one of the most brilliant of the Armenians, 
And most ueo~le say the finest Ar~enian they have met. He ha~ come 
thru the war and rlportations a~d had not lost his wife, and now 
had two chilsren, one five yeRrs old, the other only one ye~r~ 
-" 
So whel'\ SnyJ 
'/Jhen this tron.ble started he was not with his f nmily. Snyrler 
and I had found him in a house near the hospit~l, but no one knew 
where the Y11othe:r and children were, so you can imaP:ine his anxiety 
for them. Th.en one ni~ht the mother HRS CP.rried into our little hos-
pitr.l with seven knife wounds and three woun"ls from Turkish bullets. 
We m2.de another trip into th.e city for- her husband, Rnd the moment 
we entered the house he seeme~ to know we had come for him. Neith-
er Sny·ier nor I kr.ew .snythin~ !lbout his children And could only tell 
hi:11 his ,.;ife wes wounded and wented him. She was f!i ving prem2ture 
birth to :S_!.l .Jt,;l1e1~ c}~ild. when he qyirived, but toJ_d him ::1er a.1~rf1ll story. 
~b ev sho +- therTI.. V .J. ~,; ,. - . V As other T.urk.s c2me ln 
o~t c~~~y!~g na~ ~no yeRr old ba~y, while her sister rRn with the 
other child. The mother had been stfbbed repeetedly as she ran from 
the .ho~se~ 2nd when they ca.me to a deep <'li tch she was UD8.ble to 
cross. S~e fell snd lay in the wgter, while the sister, 2 teacher 
in the colle~e ran on to the French trenches-- but Turkish bullets 
killed her and the litlle girl with her bafarA she reached spfety. 
The~other was still lyin:2: in the ditch, when a 'rurk crawlinp: alon.cr, 
fo ·md her wi t:h the b2by. Thinkim~ she would die he left ·her but 
killed her bRby with his knifec Can you think of anything a Turk 
coul d.i."1 1 t do? 
When night cgme the woman manR~ed to crawl to the ?rench trenches , 
where soldiers found her an~ cPrried her to the hos9itRl. ~his 18 
:cu .. 
the story she told her husband. Dr, Wilson operste d on her, but 
tode y she died..- None of those who were s t the P: r8ve in the moon-
light could leave without knowing more of Armenia's sorrow as they 
saw the grief of that one man, now left with absolutely nothing in 
the world. It was herd to take him away from that grave beside 
t _he trenches. 
Jan. 
Xo r einforc ements 'rhe boorn of' ca.nnon in the distance shows 
howevs7 t h8t the French are fi~htinq between here and Islahie. Here 
iin t h.s -::he city only occ a sional shots are heard, e x c ent between 
six s~--= 2s·v·en, r..;:1.en the T1J. r 1'~s usua_l )_y try to capture the house be-
::'~·: =: -:r :; ~.;-::: --: :::::: ,.;ere shot r~t the rtB.te of the coJ_ler:e, where we 
C!'li l :::.:;:-·c,:: {.n _.:1_c c :-:1e orphan:rn:e were shot al so while :91 B.ying inside 
the ~~~~ 1~ n~~ One bullet ma d e four wou n ds. It s t ruck th~ smallest _ , ·-·-
g l rl, Es.: ·;-· _::_ t .fo1.,1. T· ye c.:i rs old, tearin~ a hole in a fin f:: er, then pB.ss-
1.n~ r;.~r -:.:.: ~ ;ie sir'l.e o-r her hesd fracturi ng the skull; then grezeo 
her n ec1--~ 2.nd 1Jfent on to the other g;irl, going: right thru. the flesh 
of hsr thi ~h •• These Turks are just baby killers. 
Jan. 31 .. 
This morning when we came to breakfp,st a Zeitoon Armenian wr-is 
waitin~ to see Dr. Wilson. Perhaps you never heard of Zeitoon, but 
over here the word means something. The Zeitoon peo-ple are note<l 
for their bravery. In 189S the Turks we-re havin8'. a mass8cre, but 
in Zeitoon the Armenians turned the tables and while the men were 
out fighting Turks ·who had surrounded the city the Zeitoon women 
captured the Gendarmie in the city, bound the Turks and threw 300 
bf them over a bridge into a gorge. In this last war the Zeitooners 
took to the mounti::dns and kept off whole armies of Turks sent to 
capture them. They make· their own rifles~ 
So when this man apoePred in his mounte.in dress, rows of cart-
rid~es lining his ~oat, end told us that he and eight other Armen-
ians had ju3t come in from Zeitoon everyone was interested. T~ey 
h a d co::-rre .for ammunition, rifles and men to help protect Zeitoon, 
which was surroun~ed by brigands. Naturally hB hed known nothin~ 
of the tro;.1ble in M!:l.rash until he and his men approached the city 
fro:-n the mount8in and ca.me to the French trenches. On the way thru 
the mour:tAins t:"ley had avoideri the Turks by traveling cit ni~h They 
had had several enf< r:u:i;e.nents however> · with s:cnall brnds of Turks. 
r~~ villa? sr s fro~ ell around Zeltoon had flerl to Zeitoon, so 
au~are~jly t~s ~~rks were mas s Rcreing in the villages . these men 
int.:er:.ded to ;:,;o ri P.;ht b::ick as soon as _they got· arrtnuni tion and rifles, 
not to ~srely stand off tho Turks, but· to go out in the hills Rnd 
chase them Bway. 
While this man was calling on us the others were over tAlking 
to th bhe French i2:Bneral Rsking f'or the r:Lfles and cartrid!res. 
When he refused they even threatened him, so he h8d them locked up 
for an hour and a half, then reconsidered and let them go, givin? 
them wh8.t they had asked for. To show their ap:oreciHtion the nine 
men want right out and attacked a Turkish quarter, burned several 
houses and killed. nine 't'urks .. In doing ro two of them were wounn.ed. 
Then again they ~ade another raid toni~ht.We haven 1.t heard the re-
sult yet. The 'T'urks all over the country fear the Zei to men. 
Today things have been ~oing on as usual.The French shelled a 
lot of houses this evening. Five of th~ refugees in the college 
yard were wounded during the day.While I stood talkin~ to Miss 
Blakely in the doorway of the Coll~~e a bullet struck the porch a 
few feet away. The bullets were coming f'rom a house near the hos-
pital, so the French shelled it. 
The food proposition is a serious one. The Dr. aupointed me 
Herbart Hoover, so today Snyder and I rAtioned out our sunulies for 
a two month s:ieg:e. We have -plenty of wheA.t, and it· is being grond. 
in little stone hand mills, one stone about a foot in diameter turn-
ing on another fl a t stone the s2me siz.e .. From the ground wheat a 
sort of soup is made. The French gave us two cows fl'hich they cap-
tured fro::n. the 7urks, so the g;round wheat toJ.'.!'.ether with the meat 
makes enough stew for one meal e day for the 1000 refugees in our 
co::n.pound. '11:ey ~et only one meal a. day. We have so:-ne canned milk. 
which is !',9 tion.-::!d out to br:rbies r,nd nursin~ mothers. In the store 
room e r e a f e~ c a s es of to~atoes, some chocolate, tea, anrt roalted 
milk, ;:,nd lots o f sos:o ... The refu.q:ees a:r'e a.llowed one case of so8P 
a we e ~-si 
>!:~ss 3uck1eyh8.S r-jl·~; .9~ys li.,red in Beitschallttm orohanage, where 
she is in charr.:e. 'I'his is our lar2:est orphRn,':'ge. There ::?-re about 
400 orphans living t~ere. The ~irls 1 rescue home is nearby. Both 
these institutions Rre on the other side bf the city. in a Moslem 
quarter, so we he.ve no cormnunication with them. 'I'here are soldiers 
ousrtered in 3eitschallurr., so we don't fep,r for it, but the Armen-
ia.n girls in the T1esc1Je Borne are very likely all taken by the 'T.'urks 
b,y this tLr1.e •. The food supDly at Beitschallum must have been ex-
hau.sted long a:::i:o, a2 the. winter suDnlies were very short before the 
fi_;.fhtinR: be~an. Kone of us envy T•Tiss Buckley., 
Dr. Wilson has been trving to ~et someone to go to Aintab to 
carry the news of' our sie'1'.e anr'l .to hB.sten reinforcements. But the 
trip means almost sure deRth if the messen~er is riaught by ~urks, 
so no one has been found. It is not safe to try the auto again, 
since the Bridge over the Ak Su has nrobably been destroyed o~ is 
in the hands of Turks. 
Feb.lste Last night; a letter came to lJr. Wilson from a house near 
the hospitHl, just behind the on~ where we ha.d found Miss Blakely 
and Niss Lied some time a.go. The letter told of the denR:er the 
hoi.tse was in, and t:rnked for hel n from the French. The Turks hR ~ 
t:r·ied to enter the night -before, and had thrown several bombR in, 
but rn)oody h.a.d been h 1J."".'t. This mot'nini;;: we coulrl see from the bal-
cony that the house had been burned &iring the night. Dr. Wilson 
he.d forwarded th e note to the French commander, but ap·oarently no 
help hed been sent. 
era~~ c f rifles woke me, and WA. s not very reassurinr:, be-
cause ~he reuo~ts were all those of Turkish rifles. A French rifle 
i'irn.:tlly- sang out, .snd a machine rrun started u-o, so with the Frc=mch 
on the .j:Jb ar:ain the whistle of rrurkish bullets over the h::nise 
didn ; t ca.1 .se mnch loss of sleep. 'Phe att ;~ck n.idn 1 t last lon9; After 
the machine gun O?ened firee 
The Turks h-~ve ,q cannon. '1:his becRme known today when a shell 
crashed thru the roof of the French barraks and knocked a soldier's 
be:!. t off without injuri np: anybody. 'rhe shell came from the mountr1in 
behind us~ 
Feo.2nd. Apparently the ~1rklsh gunner is a ~ood shot, but hRs 
rather poor shells. A shell came thru the roof of our little hos-
nit81 where the French wounded are dressed, and exploded in the at-
tic without doin,:::: much damage. A boy was slee-:Jinrr there but.didn't 
shrannel 
st e.y long . 'I'he she:L:l. is 8- three inch T.'urki sh, and ins tearl of explorl i,ng 
pro .oerly the end blew off. Another shell come thru the roof of the 
French headquarters where the general and his staff stay. Luckily 
this did no more rtamage than the others. 
This evenin·g the Turks 8.nd French had a rather sharp en9::2ge-
ment. During the morninr,; bullets had been hitting mules in the col-
lege yard, and even co~ing into the rooms of the collepe. Six en-
tered £·'.':i.:0:s H=-1rdy I s room. _/\_ nu.!TlOEH' missed me by not more than a yard 
or two. .i\:op~rently most of the bullets C8me from our old enemy the 
:!bloci h:::useri across from the hospit a l. The French ha.d shelle,1 this 
several ti:nes , but the Turks always co:rn.a back. So this evening while 
the French were shelling a mosque full of Turks soroe soldiers threw 
2, n:..l.rribe::- of bells soi:,ked in kerosene on t he roof of the block house. 
As the fl?~as ~Fu~ht and the Turks saw their doom bhey let loose 
all -t":,.~, c:, __ :1.:nur11.:: :.c:n they co1Jld, sendin:'.!'. most of their bullets B_t our 
ho s-;:,i-: !'! J.. At t:--ie S8X:!.e ti~ne e.11 over t~~ city the "'C'u-rks beg.gn fj_ rinp; Q 
Bulle"~-s just s::.zlerJ arourd this yard. Snyr3er i:md 7):.-. Gre.thern 8nd 
I had re co:ne ha!Tle thru this hail. :aullet marks were thick on all 
our f10~1s a 3, • • '1 ins1• .. e and out. One entere~ Mr. Lyman's bedroom, one 
made ~ holci in our front door, but none of us hqd our n2mes on the 
bullets. 
This business of writing a line a day is probably as 
mueh bother at this end R.s monotonous a.t your end. Wh.an I started 
I su-r.rnosed this ~t.w,-1.r" would 12,s t about two days, but here I a.m. on 
my 18th DAF!B and no end j_n si8'.ht yet. So I 1 11 have to cut mv storv 
V •I 
short. The battle continues as usuP-1, with not much news. The Zeitoon 
men returned to helu drive the Turks from their territory~ Perhaps 
you will see in the uapers some a8y a tele~rRm from Marash to the 
outside world with the following mess:?..ge : 11 8i tuation in Marash ex-
tremely d.esper::ite. Reir,;n of ter"'or in city since J r:m . 21. Hunrlree1s 
1,1 
of men, women anri children mR.ssacred dAily. No power to stop thl s 
as French are distinctly on the defensive, forces and munitions in-
adequate" A.."nericrrns have li little hope i:f French e.re overpowered 
as soldiers defend from our p-roperty. No assur.ance of help 8.S lP.r~e 
forces bar all roads. Lesve nothing undone to relieve situation as 
lives of all C~ristians are seriously thre 2 tened. Our auto and 
flag fired on reneB.tedly ,fan.20. Our insti t11tions unner fire ana 
many refur;;ees 1:?.nd orphans wounded. li7 ood short. Notify Arnold and 
Bristol.;, Two of these Zei toon men each carried this messa~e, 
promising to c8rry it from Zeitoon across the mountain pass to Had.-
jin, a journey of seven d~ys fro~ here. Ai Hadjin there is a tele-
graph, s n-1 an AGr?.NE unit, so we hoped to get word ln this way to 
the A~~~~ca~ c~~sul et Aleppo. The men carried s drRft payRble at 
Hadj:.;-~ as an i-::-::1.ce:nent to carry the messal?'.e. As they left us they 
s2id in ?urkish "Till deB.th" 8.nd SB.id if they cou1dn 1 t take the let-
ter no human bein~ could. 
Yesterday we bid ft ~ood -oiece of J..uck~ Jtn i:!.r:nenian had eirzht 
Kantars ( 2½ tons) of rice, and wented to sell, slnce the Turks mirrht 
take it for nothing. So Snyder and I gs.thered twelve husky refurrees 
together after dark and marched them thru the F~ench trenches to 
the Hospital, where the Armenian had delivered the rice. It took 
severRl hours to bring half of it to the college, so tonight we will 
Q:Bt the rest of • i.. l 1.,. 'P' • _nis was a gre,ci.t find ·, as the food question is 
a serious one. But now with r·ice And whePt we can get along for a 
while. I had my first mule steak this evening for dinner, but didn't 
·k.,..,.r, T,T i· t-v t.T ,n_. s =_,J.Ul e +:-_1 7 1 af+-e~ 1· t u~ s ,.JO'·'"' It . V d b t t ,,~.. ., • ~ v_...._ '-' .c- .-,,::. <1 oriu. lS ery P.'.00 , U no 
as nice as beef'-ste8k. All the cows cantured froPl the 'T'urk heve been 
eaten, so everybody dines on French horses and m1tles They always 
use the wounded one first. '1'hese animRls ,gre a.11 slowly starvirn:r 
:co death as there is nothing for them to eat. They eat tree stu .. >TJn8, 
firewood, or anythin~ they can chew . Many a~e so weak they can • t 
stand up, and a few die every day. 
There was one piece of very Roo1 news today. Cautain Fontaine 
is on the outskirts of the city with threehundred sol<'l.iers. He had 
left for Islahie several days before the trouble starte1, but had 
to ret1 rn on accour1t of· lRrQ'e numbers of T1J.rks c1it ting off his road .• 
Ret~rnin~ to Maresh he found it impossible to enter the city, but 
sent a rnessen~er at ni?ht to headquarters to report his arrivRl. 
Cn the road here he c:,rntured a Turkish village and found in it ma:ny 
0 -p J. ?rench suunly wagons • 4-' Wlvil l R.r ;;e stores of food which the Turks 
~· had ca~tured on the 20th of Jan. They took whet they could carry 
•.-l so the Turks ~ouldn 1 t benefit by . ..... l l,. 
a few deys ago ~as in this afternoon to tell so~e of the things he 
had sef:n. He is R R'.red'Jete of Amherst colle!Ze. ,'.:ccordinf:\ to his 
storias the Turks have alrea~y massacred thousanas of the Armenians 
in Merash. He told of one house full of ~ .• ;.,rmen.18ns who were obli~ed 
to surrender to the Tn!'ks. ':.'he :men were separated from the WoT"len 
and children, and taken three at a t5.me to a hollow quite near 
here, wj.ere the T1J.rks had dug a pit six feet deep~ About thirty 
'furks were here, and a.s the A.rmenians were pusherl into the pit they 
were beyonetted. In one group of ~rmenians was a young fellow who 
decided to try to escaue~ When his turn came he asKed to be shot, 
as P f8Vor, since :nany of the 11urks nresent ·were accua.intances. 
They sci.id, nAre you worth 9. b bullet?" Seeinp; he had no chance for 
a quick death he made a dash for the edrre of the crowd Rnd uo the 
street. A.bout a hundred shots were fired but only one hit him, f'iO 
he e sc.9ped a.round a corner with only a wound in the A.rm. He came 
to the hospital here· and told his story. 
Another very intel'.'esting account WBS thR.t of the son of Dr., 
Poladian who is also here in the hospital with a wound. He and about 
five others had been taken by the Turks and tied to~et~er by the 
WRist. 'Iwo g;endarmes were R:iven the task of ta.kin~ them to the edge 
of the city and killing them. They shot the first man, then stoppen 
to search the others before killing t them. As one of the gendRrm~s 
wi:.i.s searching young Polaiian, the boy said 11 I hsve nothirn! 11 , and 
opened his shirt, d!'awina: a knife he had hidden there. He nlunP.:ed 
this in~o the Turk, cut the rope, snatched the Turks rifle and with 
it shot t'.:-!-2 othe:::-- P.:enaarma. He then cut the ropes which bound the 
other :-c_.sn. 2nd all escaped .. I call that pretty P.:_ood work. 
~~-:.:.. s ,... ·, _, __ . ~- ~ a:r: fa.r;:r,.enian R:ir-1 W-8.S C8.rried into the hospital 
•,..,ri th ., ·::-~ll 3 -': t '-~::-:...;. 1:'1er R:bd.o!Tlen. She had s tepuerl into her front; yard 
to (:: s ~ S {)tr:e 1 ..:c··.:.:<:.1 vfhen a T11rk shot her.. Dr; 1\T.il son 1Ni}_l .ope·ra te on 
shot, b~t ~~en children and. girls have to suffer it makes a differ-
ence. :•::;;; t of the A..:-nericans here are very DArticular about belng 
neutral , and that is nrobRbly the best way, b~t nersonally I don't 
feel ne-.i::-21 ·.-;hen the Turks 2.re killing the neople we came over to 
help, '::.!;;d even shoot into our hospital ::=md orphanHges. It se8ms to 
rne this is direct war on /\merican interests, e.nd when they re9eRted-
ly fire on our flag I feel justified in shooting any Turk who shows 
himself. However since the others don't look at it that way I 
promised not to use arms unless. a direct attack is made. 
Feb~ 5th. I think a 20 page letter is entirely too lon~, so this 
is .the last na~e for this one. Anyway it will be better to seal this 
up ready for delivery so thRt in case a sudden oupd~tunity _comes 
it will be reqdy to go. 
JOO 
I just ca:11e be.ck from the hospitRl after a rather busy even-
in~ and a warm one. The Turks made the fie~cest attack so far while 
Snyder Bnd I we r e 2.t the hos""9ital .. 'l:he hospital seemed to be the 
object of their wrath, juosdn!Z from the_ rri.usic in the a.ir. vfo were 
caught outside the building when it began and app:reciRted it all 
the more. It was ju2t before the moon rose, and appRrently all Ar-
ranged beforehand, for the battle be ~an all around at the same mo-
m.ent. In h a l.f an h:Jur it wa s over, with no casuR-lties in our 
buildin.Q· .. The 'I'u rks a-op a rently shoot at houses, but are 2f'raid to 
come ,over the wa.11 as long as there is any show of resistance. 
+-h ' ' t 1 0 ... e· no spi r-1- h~d been for two purposes; one was 
to sh0·.·: A. French officer what electricR.l equipment we had which 
ba t ter~ ~s wi~~ ~he Delco en~ine the officer decided to take a four 
cell b2.ttery ,~n,i a Tun;;sten lrc1mp, with which he could sir,:n2l e.t 
night with the Mors e code. Our other errand wa s to deliver e let-
ter to b e forw3_:.." ried to the T•l:rk L sh crovernor., In the rnorninr.: Dr~ Wil-
son :Jr. Crathe:r c":rnd }\,fr. L y":'!8D had h ed an interview with the 
Tu~kish ~rlsone~s in the French h e adquarters, all of them govern-
ment o~ficials~ As a result a letter hRd been written offerinR the 
services of the Americans as mediators whe never the Turks were ready 
to talk terms. 'I'he plan was to h (;ive the letter taken to the neg rest 
'rurk:i sh house under a white fl Hg. From here it would be sent to the 
leedar of the Turks. 
~1rin~ the evenin~ I was obli?ed to make two trips to the hos-
pital, the second one to escort three sick Armeni ans from the col-
lege to the hospital. -qir;ht here I learned something. One woman 
had hardly anything on, and as she was sick I loaned her my coat 
before we entered the trench. When we fin ally arrived at the other 
.jO/ 
endt after having been fired at a number of times, with no more 
protection than the knee deep trench, I examined_ my coat and found 
my'.first cooties, four of them. Never again. These lousy people .will 
have to be cold before I lend any more clothing. A good dose of 
Keatings over ni~ht will fix the coat all right. 
When I came home a little while ago I ·1earned th8.t there had 
been a casualty :1.n our own house durin:,:,: the fierce attack the Turks 
had made. A bullet had come thru the frame of the front door, 
glanced from the stone w~ll and strrick one of the servants, a fine 
girl twenty years old, braking her back just below the shoulders. 
She is pe.rs.lysed now and in ;o.:reat p2,in. Dr. Wilson will :oper:::ite in 
the mo!'~i:ciGs to see if the injury c 2.n be rep.aired, but there is lit-
tle hc?e .. This :18.S unset our household more than anything which has 
:'.::0::1e of ou.:· ,::,rnhs.n.ci:zes, Beitschallum, WP?S attacked this P .. M.and 
the ~urks succ~eded in settinq fire to it. But the fire was put 
out, and from all we could see from here the attack was defeated. 
I r.r.:ust close .. We all hope that none of the folks at home know 
o.f our• predicament until it .d.s over. Loads of love to all the 
fq;1iiiy. Don't worry~ Wil\ wrire a.nothe.r 
bored yoLJ.. . froM Sta..n \e:..y · 
le.tier soon 
To Mr.. James R. Ker-r Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Darby, Pennsylvania Property ot Sus~n E. Kerr 
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Mare.sh, Turkey. 
Feb. 6th, 1920. 
Dear Folks at Home : 
Hurray! At lRst a French aeropl~ne has come.While I was still 
in bed this morning half asleep I heard the hum of ari en~ine and 
yelled to Snyder ''Here co.mes an aeroola.ne. 11 In e moment there were 
shouts from all over the city from 2.ll the Arrneriians ann French,and 
a continunl racket of rifle fire from the Turks.The biplRne cir-
cled ::>nee over the city °d:rooping papers, then sailed awa.y towards 
Islahie. The Turks keot up their rifle fire till the ri1a.chine i-rns 
out of rangeo So at las t we can hope for reinforcements. After 
three weeks of siege with ho news from the outside world, in con-
s t"?r~t nsnger f:-0?:1 Turkish bullets ann from fire, and knowing that 
the '-=':?."':-:s we1:-::- 1:il ling all the .Armenians they caught in the city, 
we naturally w&~e not any too optimistic about the outcome. The 
:F'rencb. too were rejoicing when the· airship cPme as their ammun1-
tion was none too plentiful, and food decidedly short. All of us 
have been e8t~ng horse P-nd mule steaks for the last four days, and 
the ,\:rmenian refugees in our compounds, over 1100 of them ~,;et only 
one mnall meal a day. So the coming of an aeroplane is a greRt 
thing for Marash. It was the cause of a comical scene here in the 
Wilson house. 1):r·. Wilson and Mr-s. Wilson heard the shouts of Armen-
ia.ns outside, so the Dr. ran out to investigate, but Mr s. Wilson· . 
wa.s still in bed. In a.moment she thought the Turks must be massacre-
ing in our yard. Thinking ihe Doctor hid escaped and was leaving 
her to her fate , she began screaming, bu.t since she had a cold made 
a re.ther pi tlful nDi se. I don I t believe she has forgiven her hubby 
yet for not coming beck to tell her it W8.s an aeroplane. 
A~ain this afternoon another aePoplsne arrived, circl~d over 
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the city dropping papers, alw,:i.ys under a sharp fire from the Turks, 
then went away to. Islahie. Apparently the aeropla.nes are watchinl! 
the road and perhans gua~ding French reinforcements on the way here. 
The reception the Turks gP-.ve the airman certainly convinced him there 
was trouble here. So f::i.r no one knows what the pa9ers a.rmounceri, 
n.s most of them fell in the Turkish quarters. 
Dr. i1ilson operated on the girl v-;ho was wounded in this hoi:1s e, 
and found the bullet in her spine. It had crushed the cord, so 
there is no hope for her recovery. Tode.y Snyder blocked up our win-
dows with sand-b-=:.gs, B.S a protection agA.inst bullets. The room 
~here he a~i J sleep is prob a.bly the most exsposed,. so two sand-
bags ~i.:3l-C tc, p:-·.Jtect O'J.r beds. But a bullet from the front can rret 
ei t t1e :-' ·:: ~~ p,::, ---~ n.i~~l~! 4 But we can 1 t compl:=dn if we get one now after 
all ~~ ~ ~ h a ve ~issed us$ As Snyder says, we weren't raised ·to be 
tar~-st.s fer t~-':': Turks, considering how they have missed us. 
'-r:t:s ·;:~r-'r.:i.::<:: '. 1!u tesereef answered the lettef in which Dr. Cr8.thern, 
( the Y s ecre~Bry str.qnded here), Dr. Wilson, and Mr. Lyrr1.8.n offered. 
th8:".nse.l--:s-s as me"li?tors. Th.e translPtion was as follows: - "I re-
cei ved · you"':' letten. We know w}12.t good work the 1-\..rnericans are doinp: 
in Tur%ay~ B~t you have seen how the Frenbh have come and destroyed 
our villGgas and the peRce of the country. This is not an affair 
of the local government, but a national issue. Any offers of pence 
must therefore go to the national leaders. We have not had a reply 
to the offer we mf.2-de to the .French so'."ne ti·rne ago. 11 The letter he 
referred to was one in which the Turks told the French that if they 
sur.rendered in 48 hours and gi::;ve up B.11 guns and R....-rn.11uni cion, the 
Turks would treat them HS guests of the city. NaturR.lly the French 
didn 1 t reply. 
A.bout a week ago Snyder discove red a spark coil among the 
instru..rnents in the colle~e physics depr-,rtment. One evening we took 
it to the hospital and trier!. it on the storap:e batteries It P-:B.ve 
only a J/4 inch spark, too small to be of Rny u.se for wireless. But 
the French officer whom we had told about the coil came around this 
evening ask,ing for it. We ha'l. Rlres.cly given him 2. four cell storage 
battery, so now he wante<i to rig up a small wireless set to tA.lk 
with the aeroplane or with approRching troops. So I made another 
trip to the Hospital thru the shallow trench. While there Dr. El-
liott told me an amusing incident of the day •. ?or three weeks 
the Hospit~l has been unden constant fire of the Turks, esneciallv 
~ .... 
frmr;. th:'es Turki.s':l houses ne P:-'."Oy. One of these the F'rench shelled 
Bnd b~~~a i, b~~ ~~9 other two t~e French faile<l to c apture, altho 
they ~7~~~ ~;~ ~~ - Sn i~agine the surpr i se of eve~vone when our qui-
eno'-.:. .;;:l to the::: s t 1..ro houses to ''b:,rnl 01:i.t 1' the Turks inside for .fir-
ini o :r: =.:: ;:_,,2:-::. c:,n hospital. Be told them it ws.s not per·rrlitterJ, 
thet ~~e~ i ca wo~ld not like ..... J_ :.J' and th,?t T-':r• "·. Power And Dr. Elliott 
would ~e qn~ry. ~~ was even mo~e funny when the ~urks protested 
tha~ t~ey would not t~ink of ~oin~ such a thing~ Luther reminded 
them tr1~t in the ·3-re.s·t 1-rar they ~,;~1~e not. ~errni tted to fire on hos-
9i tals, l:'.rld that if they cont inned to fire on ours it would go hard 
with the~ should the French capture them. So they took the scold-
ing, and .:iro:nised to be R:ood •. Imagine this little man) e.n Armenian, 
doing this when the French Pd.'11itted they could not cHuture the 
house. We all consider it a big joke. 
Feb.7th. 
'}ood news comes in bunches these d8.ys. Today the best of all 
arrived in the sh,gpe of reinforcements~ At les.st'1it" is in sight, 
and the whole city (not counting the Turks) ·is rejoi.cing. Early 
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th.is morning Nr. Lym:::m C8me over wearing a broB.d grin, which meP-.ns 
good. news. Thru his 9-;lasses he harl seen a cloud of dust alon.~ the 
road winding around the mountain .fro;n IslAhie. We ran over to his 
balcony and paid no attention to a few Turkish bullets which · 
whistled close by. All I could see for a while wns the cloud of 
dust. Then thru the glass A flash was seen, and h8lf a minute 18.tor 
the distant thunde r of cannon. A puff of smoke appeared high up on 
the m0u .... rit9_in where French shrapnel was hunting out 'rurkish posi-
tions. ':'he French were surely cominq;. Two hours lBter troous were 
in S,i~~~ ~~ "J.~ n~ 1· e ~r t~c r ~Q· ~ th • -'- ·"· '~., .,_ __ c: D-•::, in __ . om . H·~ ~ o.. . O.L • e Ak Su across the plain 
to t~e s~raight ~00d that leaas into MRresh. ay three o ' clock this 
.eft0r~~o~ :he adv~nce guBrd hsd reqched a bridge four miles from 
t:'.-,es .., , .'--·-
'J ....... · ..J , _.. _ --. -_; ~ ~~~ ~~ ~2 couli see them leRve the ro~d RnJ deploy in 
lirle :=: :J": ":y,t~ s2 ~es of the roa-1. Two cannon were set up, And i:rn-
medi~~eiy ~eF~~ shellin~ a section of MRrash which the French in 
the :~ty hsd ~373r been Pble to touch eit½er with infantry of even 
by 2~r~l:sry, ~s t~is qu ?rte" was protected by a hill from any at-
t.sc l--: o::: -':i1.:.s side. So we coulr'i not see what effect the shells from 
the gu~s ~n the nlqin were ~qkin~. Soon, however , shrapnel be~an 
to burs~ 0~ the crest of the hill and Turks were flying in all di-
rection.sl' ?Tew they were in full view of the artillery in the city 
which lost no ti~e in starting up. All afternoon we have enjbyed 
watching; the T,xrks tryin3: to find 9lR.ces the shells coulrl not strike. 
This evenin~ while I weR makin~ a trip to the hospit~l qnyjer 
w0s assisting a French C8ptain in co:m:--nunic8tinR: with the troops 
outsi--le the · ci ty. Be took one of th.e he~idlir:hts from the auto and 
took it to the hill behind the barracks, where the light was connect-
ed to a battery and a telegraph key, so th8t the signals could be 
sent by series of flashes. In order to attract the attention of the 
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the forces in the plain a cannon wa.s firer"J while the lip:ht WP..s 
flashed. Soon a si~nal flashed b~ck. A long mess~ge was then flashed 
to the reinforcements. Fer haps to:norrow we will know or see the re-
sults. 
Today's news of course w~s mostly good, but two events were 
discouregin7 to sny the least. The first WPS the sight of our Bes-
cue 3ome in f la~as. News soon came that the Turks hed first kill~ 
all the sirls , then fired the place. Think what this meens. Eighty 
f' . . . . 1 ive ar~enisn gir s whom A.C.B.N.E. workers ha d r es cued from the 
Turks ;:_?J.d .~rab s since· the 8rmi stice, at grePt d2nger, 2nd who have 
been clc t""::-led_. fed s.nd shel te-:->ed by Americ8ns anrl A.merica.n morn~y, 
and eve~ ~~~~gh: toe ooint where they were almost self sunportin~, 
now ·::::1-::e: :-:.~::--::-:; s.c:-:: :heir ho•"':e burned. If we could think thBt the 
Turks ~ ~~- ~s 02: ~ ~illed them the deed would be horrible enough. 
':Phj_s L, ~.no -:~.:.er :i rect insult to -4.,nerica. Add to thj_s the fnct that 
the ~:1:r~2 f'i ·.~~:: G~i o:1r flag repe8terJ.ly, And !.'1 2.ve ri ~Jd.led our hos-
c~ttsge jsla~~i n~ t o the mi ssio~~~ies, Rni the burnin~ of the ACRNE 
f 0 rm build~~s s t h is afternoon. ;;e cannot co~plain of their Rtt8cks 
on o:rle of' c:.-'.:r' orphfm ::;ges ( Bei tschel1u:m) because the ;,'rench hRVe 
sixty scl~~ers stati~ned there. The Turks suceedea in settina it 
af~re twice, but t~e place still seems to be s 8fe in the han1s of 
Sun=1a:; ?eb . Bth, 
_ 'rode.y has not been :what you mi'-1'.ht call a "peaceful Sabbathn. 
During the l Pst 18 days we have been besieged. Today the tables 
we~e turne~. ~he ~t~ks are surroun1ed Rnd Pre fi~hting for their 
livas. · ~)urinR; the ni?;ht French. troops crept up the hills on both 
s i rle s of the city. :Msny Turks h.s :1 e sca-oed du rin .o: the night but at 
d.e.wn those tryinr:,; to leave the city found French ma.ehine r.:uns ba.r-
rin~ the w:~y. Our reinforce::nents h.P._ve bronght with them some of 
the f:=nnous rr Seventy-fl ves 11 • These have been in .action all day as 
the new troops draw their lines closer and closer aroun~ the ~1rkse 
Tu~kish snipers in the city an1 severAl nests of ~endPrmes entrenched 
in the outskirts of the town made things hot for the a1vancin~ 
troops. I ;,,.ras over by the p:un em:olace_J1ent inthe comno,__md next door 
watchins; the bnttle when several nuff's of smoke were seen at the 
top of t~a minarets of mosques. The artillery officer ~ot After 
these .sn.l-:-;e,...s at orlce , but s_pDo,rently the minarets were much better . 
built ~~~n ~e reqlized, fo~ three shells which landed against the 
fro,~-:-·:,_-:; tc;~ ·:::·:-.. ~ s":°,o"!:'y 1,rns q·J.ite different in the c21se o:f 8. white 
. . ' .:.ns:. ·:.2 II< 
_,, 
:. n.ere W<=1. S no :nore 
To 
sniping from that building. 
Stank:.)' 8. K?.rr Col,le.ction 
Prorert1 of Susan E. Kerr 
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Marash, 'Purkey. 
F'eb. 9, 1920. 
Dear Mother and Dad, 
From all th8t I have W1'.'itten ~.bo:Jt the events of the last three 
weeks you will know that unusual things are hapuening. But thru it 
all none of us lost courage or hone. '.-ihen the reinforcements 8.r-
rived everyo~e rejoice~, but too soon. Toni~ht the French evacuAte 
~Bras~, le~vln~ those who . hRve escsned massacre to their fate. 
Probsbly ten t"rlo 1)S8n:i h"":ve peris:'-1.ed h,~,:re in the lrst three weelrn, 
among t~e~ prob~bly ~iss Buckley. Tonight -- the ~ost bitter cold 
of all th:.~ , . ;inte:,, i.:ill t'::le re::naining Armenians a':'.'e preparing to 
go out Sis i~ int~ exile, this time with the French to s~fety. Many 
will -:::2 ;-~_::::. :> n ,;~.:.'=- ·,T c.y, ;irorn Turkish bullet s & from cold. M8ny will 
nat j~ ? jle to~~- Our nrphens, old wo~en ~ men will remain in our 
c o~~a::~4s. So ~e ~mericen men will stay here. The wome n will go with 
th~ F~e~c~ troo;3, fighting their way to Isl2hie. Perhaps by 
If the ~~~~3 ~o not respect our flag.& nrooerty we will die with 
There is no doubt about our duty. No one even su~,,_:ested F-mother 
co 1 ,.rse. Fe:,naps by the time this reaches you a cRblegram will hfive 
told you th!:::; all is well here and that we are SPfe. But until you 
know certs.inly, d.on't give up hope. We are in great dann;er, but 
not without hope. Our thou:;i;hts A.re with the orphans in our care 
r:?-ther than ourselves at present , but I a.;11 :11ore afr::i.id 1~hat you at 
.ho::ne will be worrying. If I could only tJ::iink tha.t you wo1J.ldn It be 
troubled e.bo ll t me I would be happy. No m2 tter what happens remember 
that I am ready to make ~ny sacrifice even deRth, and hRVB no fear. 
We 811 realize that we are in God ' s care an~ ~re trusting Him 
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absolutely . So we qre just as safe here at the mercy of the Turk 
as on the road to Islahie. 
There is much to be done so I must close. Please, Mother & 
Daddy, and Marion ~mrl Stuar·t,. don I t sorrow for me if I don't return 
-- but be glad thet I have done what I could for these poor people. 
I may p;o to our hospital AS its Americ a.n guardian, P..nd my last word 
is that ~irks will cross the bouniqry of A~erican property only 
over my dead bo~y, which I hope America will avenge. Maybe the 
Turks D8Ve no hostile intent for us. But may this horror of these 
last weeks b e a blot on the pages of history, both of France and 
Americe for their part in delaying the peace of Turkey~ And may 
Americ?, as. a. result of this, ta.l<e a more unselfish attitude about 
I-~~:- :::-:-:ly :' s::-.--:-',3 t if I die is that I won 1t be 8.ble to work for 
you & ~ad to m&~ e your days h~upy, a fter all the sacrifices you 
h ave ~sde for ~e to make my life cmtnt for something. Good bye 
with love, t hope, 
from Stanley. 
To Mr. and ·Mrs. James R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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~arash, Turkey. 
Feb. 12, 1920 .. 
Dear Folks at lfome : 
It looks as if I was going to be disappointed. It must have 
been Mond?y nitsht that I wrote what I thought was my last letter, 
but here I am st ill on the map, and alive at that. 1'·1y policy he.s 
always bean to exuect the worst so that I won 1 t b~ disappointed no 
.mat te:r happens. But without exception we all hR.d no 
dot1bt b'lt that . the 'l'urks would cut our throat:: within two rlsys, so 
all of us sat down togethe~ to write our farewell letters , then 
hur'.ri.ed to our ;)F~_r:y duties. 'de tho1J.~ht the dR.rkest hour h"'d come, 
bu~ e s~~ll iRr~e~ wes to come before the dawn. We don't see w2ch 
days ~~~ce: lss: ~~ote, so I will try to go back and give as brief 
a sketch as possible of the ~Qny thrilling events of the last four 
~c~cs y mor~~ns, Feb. 9th, Snyder and I wer~ gloeting over the 
!'l:-" "J Y'o:o:~ ,---, ?" ,::- end cf the .Turks, e.nd planning how we could get some 
interes tir2g:- sou,'l-snir when the F'rench gath'::red in the arms of .the 
defee_;::;e d ?urks. DurinP: the niR;ht the F'rench r8inforcements had cut· 
their way P.:::>ound the city and were not only in full communication 
with the Marash co:rr-11anrler but had also cut off all retreat from the 
Turk2. The city was unrier shell fi:>:>e from the bs.tteries of 75 1 s 
the new troops had brou~ht. News even·ceme to our hospital that a 
letter WP..s on its we.y from the Turks to th.e .L\_rriericans brin,~ing 
sug~estions of willingness to make peace. 
So when a delegr:ition of Armenians c~me over with a rumor of 
French evacuation, asking ths.t we find out the truth, we could only 
l augp. However t the rumor sprear9 like wildfire . At noon the French 
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co:mrnander and his aide cB!?le to· our house to announce .their ev::i.cu11tion, 
to take place imm.ediately . Can you imagine our feelings? We know, 
as every Armenian and even the French soldiers knew, that the Turks 
were alre9.dy defeated and in fea.r of their live but the conmrn.nder 
in chief in Adan8. had given orders that i.f order could not be re-
a 
stored by Feb.9th in Mrash, Rll troops should retire to Islahie. 
I\ 
There ware other reasons for retiring. The Marash· troops had only 
enoug:'.l am"!luni tio for a few days, while the rienforcements hed met 
such ou0--::.sltion on the way th2.t all spA.re ammunitions were used up. 
This meent tha.t if one more big effort were ma~e in the city to end 
the war, n~ cartridses would be left wlth which to ~etire in case 
lat te.:-- ~;; ~ :--_;'_d :2e:::_;::> ·1 wes co::nin,Q; from the 'l'urks with hints of pea.ce. 
=-1:..~:_;::? t!-le :-.:.i;::!. t 2.n Arrnenia.n ha.<1. throim a letter' over ·the 1,,;all 
of t>1e hospir;al telling of another letter he hAd from a Turkish 
..;. ... __ 
. • .. _ ... - asking them to intercede for the Turks • 
The ls~~e~ itself hqd not yet come to us. By means of it the French 
might b-s- 7:s:-suaded to stey, so I r•a.n the gP.untlet of Turkish snip-
e!'s to C:.J.r big hospital in the ci.tyto .f'inrl the letter. Finally 
reac~in~ the home of 3arabod Belizikjian I asked for the lPtter. 
He orofe3se d ignorance, Rltho he had written the note which had 
been t:1ro1;.,u O"'"Yer the wR.11. His brother ~-t first denied. there ~:-Jas 
a letter then fou~d it. It was from two Turkish leadersasking the 
Ameri C"'ns to intercede for the 1 i ves of >'Io slerns when the French oc-
cupie ::l the town. The ArmeniB.ns, hoping to prevent this, had with-
held this lAtter and another one in which Turks actually offered 
to make peace. They were th11s co:nmitting suicirie. I took the let-
t er to the .2 s semoled A-:neri c2ns and French corn,'Tlander. A re-ply wq s 
at once made, askin7 for a conference with the le lePders of the 
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Turks. Me2nwhile the French hurried preparatio for ev.gcuation. 
I 1 ve never seen p,_ s9dr'Jer sip;ht t'ru:m the -ooor ArmeniP-ns who ca:me 
ln the next few 1-ioHrs prenP.-r:'ed to le1::;ve MR.r:::i_s h 1.i-i th the troops. Old 
wo~en, children, men, all loqaed with what belon~in~s they could 
cerry came crowrling into the colle~e compound to wait for the ae-
pa7.'ture. Not one WP..nterl to st2y. You will reme~ber .Pastor '3o1Rkian, 
whose wifo ani chilrlren we~e killerl by the Turks a week Aqo. He 
s1ei~. to -T:.e 1. Hif I knew I wnulrl freeze to rJesth an hour R..f'ter le.9V-
ing he::"."e., I wo·.tld r:o rather thr~n be here when the Turks co::ne. And 
Yo •.J T.00 ~·-', l c·et D) =ern~, · -fron· -'--h.:::.= II -- - _ _ lW..:.. .L ..... . -;_--; _ ( . 1.-. . V ,..T _ .l 1...- 1 ... -.J.:. :J. • · 
It :'led- turned cold. The ~rou::d was covered with snow P.nd with 
a jit~~~ ~i~1 ~~~ ~i~~t w~s the most terrible one this winter.Not 
tren 2h22 Tysel~ ~o locRte the su9uly room end before I retu~ned de-
ci nec. :-:ot t o ":?':<::;:. !::s':<.: me_n to CB.rry it th!:t cold night. At the bin•-
rq8 ks scldiers ~~~e rtestroyinq everything of militrry v2lue, b11ry-
per th€.T e~,:::n of us wrote ollr fi:,rewell 1etters. It wr.s deci!ied 
th8t the :'.;,!':.eri cPn wo;r;en must P:o with the French. Mr>s . Wi).son refused 
to g o witho~t Dr. Wilson, all missiona-ies decided to st~y, ~n~ so 
did I•Iiss Trestle. 'I'he l\rmenian men were asked to leave, so that when 
the Tur~s should come we who were staying mi?ht ask protection for 
woman ~nd children. The men ~in.n 1 t need any coaxinq, but the part-
ing sce7es were pitiful. All our orpheneges were Abandoned, the 
children com.in,; to the colleg 8 a.no. the adjoining orphanag belonr-i;in.R: 
to the ~ission. The olrler orph~ns were to ~o with the French. 
'13ei tsch::illurn'' or::,hana~e, on the f P.r side of the city, was out of 
our re~1ch. We h.Rrl Rl-regny .b een told th9.t Hiss .Buckley, the American 
in charge, had been butchered by the Turks at the Rescue ~ome, an d 
that the Turks ha.d slein 211. the rd -rls there except one who e F,:-,~;iei . 
It turned out later that this ~irl must hqve escAne1 before t~3 kill-
ing beg.g_n, for both Miss Buckley And the g irls are saf'e. But oc:!" 
info rmBtion was th.Rt she h8rl been sl8in, so the J'.'est of us ex-ce'.'.:':r-
ed the s a me f s te. 
:.;;y statio:::1 wss to be the hospitel doi;..m in the city, Dr. ~-!",-'.)"cl 
Ellia:t 2.nd Mrs. ?ower were to rw while I wes to remain on the ,::ha nce 
th9 t -:h e l'-:.::.rk s would re spe8t A:nerican nroperty a.nd spare the -::l &-
tie:-its. At the hos-oit~l I fo~md the two Arn.e,:,icr~.n ladiesimd the 
Fren c h ~ i~ z~ o n r e8 iy to l eav e st a moment's notice. The French ~~s-
wou l d~~-::; ~ sHve ~~s t ni Rht, but th2t the next nirht all were to zo . 
anyt~~ ~~ ~~ey c~~l1 c0~ry. Even the natients fo1md strength t o ~et 
thirte:::-. :n .s~P.lner3. Some who wAnt were on their <':l.eathbeds. Eve!'Y -s-::-1-
ploye e i~d s ane. The Surgeon recei~ert no orders so we lay down 
for r e st. ~'i"o one slent. The ?--Iarash ;zeneral had asked the ccrrr...msn-5sr 
outsi d e -::::i.e city to 24 ho:Jrs more, so the evA.cue_tion epDerently :...--:::ul1 
take n lqce the n ext ni~ht, the Turks m.P.de pe A_ ce in +;!1::: 
meanti~e. So the following dRy was one of waitinp and thinking, t~eref 
a very ~loamy one. I don 1 t expect to ever have another dey so full 
of' uncanny incidents. To be9.;in with, one of our 13 p.9tients WRS 
fo '.l.nd si ttin.:,: on the floor in the morning, fro0en stiff. Rein;:: ~~e 
1 n ·hel"e I h d to be 11r1--"ertAker 'rhen f'ln olrl wo:-rwn was 0....,0,.1.:,,ht 
on y ma. . _ , , ,a . , , '- ' i . . . 
in with a. hor-rible wounrl t;hru both hins. She hF.Jd been shot ju~t 01.:.s-
side the hosDi tRl ~rnd Dr Elliott found her Cl'.'R.Wlin~ alon.iz the ~.,.,enc'1. 
pff 
in Rgony . When Dr . Elliott and Yirs. Powr-:r departed in the after-
noon back alon that s0me trench I WRs left e.lone with my twelve 
patients and·one faithfui servant who had decided not to ~o with 
the others into exile, and had returned to her post Peady to shRre 
the f8 te of the rest of us who reme.ined. 
:Ia.vinr1; nothinP.'. else to do but think , I finally deciden to 
evscu~te the hospitel entirely, in suite of Dr. Wilson's request 
to hold on. My reasonin~ was thRt the ~irks would pr6bably not burn 
the em?tY buildi~?, and th~t even if I stayed there wqs no hope of 
stop9ing the T~rks if t h ey wante1 to enter. Later I was ~lad of my 
decision, a.s you will see. At dusk the French surgeon arrived with 
men to carry away his 1·iounned. We he.d supper together. He agreed 
to ~a;,_.:e ~7 92t-i '3~t s to the colleP;e and P.t o-nce sent two on stretch-
ers. I escort e~ ~11 who could walk to the othe~ little emergency 
hosr1 it;:, l at the coJ.le c,:e, and. returned Hith fo•i_r Armeni an men and 
stretchers for .the others. They took two more, leaving now seven 
who c ouLl not waJ. '.<:, i:-:nd a little Kurdish boy. ImBgine !ny predi CR.-
ment w~en none of t~a ?tretcher bearers returned, not even the 
French. I went g_q;:iin to the collep:e anri 81 tho there w2re mP.ny Ar-
menian men there, not eno wo'1ld come to help cp,rr:y the sick to a 
place of scfety. Snyder and I took a stretcher and with it ~ot An-
other oatient 8.W8.y- e Tur•k. We took hlm ·8ecause his -oresence in 
the other hospital ~l~ht s~ve the others. We were nlayed out. I 
now hed two choices. Either I could abandon the rest to their fate 
or go b .gck 8nd stsy with them to sh-o.re their f,;;te. In cny unde-
cision I resolved. to follow the advice of the first J'.\merican I 
sho1.l1d see, so I went over to the collef-e Pnd found Miss Blakely, 
a veteran missionRry. ~ow let me ~o back tot tell of a certain in-
c ident which has a lot to do with this little history. 
·i.e. Ma.ior (nresumA.bly 
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'1107,;eries Orders) 
You remember the Americens had written the Turks asking for a 
conference with their lea ders. Shortly after dar k R youn~ Turk ap-
uee.red bearing a flag of truce anrl the inforrrtation that. Dr. Mustaph8., 
one of their lecders, wo• i. ld be at the hospital iITL.'l'iedietely. So whil e 
I ws s c ar·rying a.way t~e nRtient Dr. Mustapha Effenrli , Dr. Wilson 
and Hr. Ly:nan we·re hRv.i nr: a short conference B t the ho spi tAl. :"'.ean-
wh ile a bsnd of French soldiers stopned at the hospital on their 
we y fro '."'1 the Latin church to • • +-}, • JOl!"l c, .... eir comrRdes for the evacuetion. 
The :r h ,91 been be s ie ,q:ed three we eks in the church with 3000 Armenia.ns . 
So w'hil -:;; tjiey rested in the ha.11 of our hosuital Dr. Mustapha to-
r;e t he'?:' ·w:. -:;.." ··tr. Ly--:'lan 8.nd Dr. '4il son p2.s sed thru and ~-Jent on up to 
the coll9~~ to ~~ve 8 confe~ence with the French general an~ his 
s t af~ • . :~~~ s~~~ 2~ a ~d I c~rried out the Turkish p r tient some of the 
so l di2-::--::: :,.; :: :;: ' 2 s:-:_11 restinr.,i:. Helf an houy, lP.te r I retu rne d once more , 
hel:Jl.~ ::s to c£.:-::-:-~y· P...1.,. ra·r Bn·.Y more sick. 1)u:rine: n1.y absence that ha.l .f 
hour t h ~ ?ren~h sol die r s r e sting under our fl a q had done one of the 
vile2 ~ ~c ~s eve~ icne in war. By I k~ew nothing of it Rt the time. 
'_::('.:.•.? ?:':=::1ch 3'..l'r:e:eo n WR.s re~tine; on my cour-h. A.P Ienterer'l the 
room a sal~~ e r cs~ e to notify him th~t orders h a ~ come to aepert. 
I follo·,;ed. th.em cn t of the hnsuitPl, with one more pP.tient who h::!rl 
found s ~re:c~th to st;1mble along, then sought 0 1.1t Miss Blakely at the 
colleg e fo:- AG.Vice. This takes us back to OU".' interrupted story. 
They say the darkest hour is just before the dawn. So it seemed 
to be. I exnlainerl. rny troubles to Miss Blakely, but be.fore- she 
could ans•.,1er I hBd rngde the decision. The French Commander was in the 
room tP,lJ.cinr.:i; t o Hr. Lym.qn. Here is whP.t I overheP.rd M .m SR.Y in broken 
En~dish. 11 Dr. r,rusta'!)ha left me hAlf ::;;_n hour 8Jrn. He will co:11e to 
your hospital tomorrow at eight o'clock to receive a letter which 
the General is now writin~. Will you see that so~eone delivers the 
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letter in the morning?!! 
Here was 8. job 1,,;hich '1I8de it worthwhile stayin? At the ho;=ipi t~l. 
It would not be safe to ~o down in the morninP. Not waitin~ for Miss 
Bla.'.-cely 1 s reoly Is.nswered the question tb.e ?-fajor asked Mr. Lyrn;:i.n, 
s&.ying 11 1 arn rr,oing · down now and will take the lette?'. n 'rhis settled, 
Mr. Lyrr!an y,eques ted the ?'T8 j 0r to lea.ve behin0.. with the A~eric Rns one 
of the staff officers to be the reJresent2tive of the French in the 
co."lir.:..?: p ?..:rley with the ri:'urks, for the ;·,I~jor he.cl sr:;irl thPt in the 
letter for which I WAS w~itin~ the French announced their intention 
to return to Marash . 
~ith the Major I went to st~ff headquRrters for the letter. It 
wes reB1y. The 3ene~~l ~ni his officers were prenared for dep~rture. 
The ni ~~ t was t~rribl colrl 2n~ the journey WRS to b e on foot RS the 
horses '.•i2re w,a,,:-: from lci~k o.f food. T)r. Cr .9thern our Y n'lP.n WA.s rlso 
pre ssnt. He too W8 8 ~nin~ in oraer to do w~Rt littl e could be done 
for~ t _<_.e CO;'G.fo---_; t, ,....,J.r_: ...... l,l.1°, .. .,. ... _~~.11·v,T .A.rm1P,'nj ,,c,_ v1l .. . !.:! -,,,.._rn' 0 rrey>e r'brndo"°l. no- thni r· - , - , , - V _ ••- ~ ~, ,L r, C. A " > ,:-, - '-'-• 
ho ?;e s. iie W8 s al so to h e l 0 loo:-<: P.i'ter the ,'.\,rceri e2.n wor1en who were 
cssttns t heir fortunes with the troons Hnd were to shPre their 
har~s~los-- 8 sixty ~il e journey on foot in wintry weether. The Major 
presen1:ed Vr . Lyn:.2:.1 1 8 re cmes ~ to the ste.f.f. After e. moment a cr.: ·1;tain 
volunteered th stpy e~1 the GenerRl cnnsenteri. ~e chRr~ea me to see 
thst t½e br~ve CRptain be well cRred for Bnd nrotecte~ un~er our 
flsg. The CPptain ~~~e the ~est e grim fnrewell and ca~e with me to 
the colle~e, where he wgs to live. 
~ French ser~eent who h~d lost his arm had elso just been plRce<l 
in !GY cr:.re by the r-fojor. T-fe 8nd :,,any other woun~led ~oulo not be ts.ken 
on s1.1ch a jo·i.rney. In s crl.to of my protests he insisten ·on co"'l.in~ 
with me to the bis hos?it 2l rRthe~ t~an stRy with the other F~enc~ 
wounded in the emerqency hospitel, who~ the Turks would surely kill, 
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he said. So 1,re too i.,rnnt c::uietly br.,ck to the hospital to spenil the 
night with my six p~tients. As we entered the back door ih the dark 
I brushed against e form seatea on the floor in the corner. Start-
led to SPY the le?st I shook him. He was deed. Upstairs the patients 
were already besi1e themselves thinking they had been abandoned. 
My presence did not :nP.ke any difference. 1 .• ·!hen I s~irJ I would stsy 
1 1 • h·'- •. • . , t' t' ~ +-' • ..., • t' • th ..._ e . ..... n.1R' •• ,J c,.Ilf,n nem, ney cirer,-,; u'."leir rin~ers across ne_ir .. ro2,Js, 
pointi~s to thems6lves and to me also. The French serReant woula 
not: ' "''1'~+-~ 4--~Jv..-. .._ "tt • • ~ ,-"l - " S"G[-< "-_l ,.-.. !.;_,fl •Jul...,, , 01. ... lTISlSv8:J. on h.9Ving his bed beside mine . But 
it woul~ never do to h~ve the ~urks see him when they entere~ the 
pl 9 ce, s~ I 9ut ~im in a l i ttle room Rdjoining mine. One thin? sure, 
had 
neithe:,:, c:t 'J_s losi-; our w,J-'.)e:tites, which shm-11s we were not scared. 
be~o~e ;: ing ~o jed. 3ut no sleep fof us. No sooner in bed( on the 
fJ..lcrJ ': : svcici 'J·:.llets) t:1.en t11.e t"."amn of feet ·was hegrd in the ye.rrl 
i.ng t'le-:Ci ·,.,01111 not cut my throqt but would shoot insteAd, I took a 
lain!) to ;nee3 them. Just irlsirl.e the door I fo11nd another deA.<~ mRn 
near the a~~er, lyin~ in a pool of bloo~ R~ainst an overturnerl table. 
I had 0verloo~erl him before in the dsrk. With these two beside me, 
co'!nfort F.1bl e. 
waiting for the visitors, I was not exR.ctly But the 
newco:11e ·;.>s were not Turks. A few of the ·'l.rmenia.ns in th Latin church. 
h~~ come in the trqil of the ?rench soldiers to escape roessecre in 
the church. I directeri them to the college, where perhaps they would 
not be too lqte to ~o 6n with the sol soldiers to Isl8hie. Four or 
five times in the niqht si~ilRr bands of Arm~nians C8me to the hos-
nite.l for refup;e, anrl e8ch time Ithought the Turks had con,e. Fiech time 
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as I went to the door to meet them and direct them to the cbllege 
the two ghastly bodies confro~ted me Pt the aoor. I covered them 
with sheets Rnd went - back to bed. Rarl I lokked cRrefully at them I 
would n never have remained all ni~ht at the hospital. 
About ti . .._;o A.M. H fn.rious succeBsion of bombs ex-olodinR: 2.11 over 
the city ·w~,s 8 CCO:n?e.nied by w".l11t ap:oeared to be ter:>ific rifle fi!'e 
in the direction of the barracks. What coulrl it be but that the 
Turks h?j ~iscove~ed the ?rench eVPCUating and were mRkin~ a great 
attack? Or perhaps the Fre~ch rear-guard wa~ covering the retreat 
with t~:.is fusilndi3. At the same ti.me I noticed th2t the sky W?.S red. 
The ?rs-::""l 0:!::. :~ad fi ,:,~; d the b2.r '.'e.c ~rn, wh:i.ch lit up the whole city. 'l'he 
the j=~~~cks ~£s t~ei rs. 
at se-,-f-:1 :::...::. o.>:' ·i~·:~ -co be reMly for the comin_rr, of :1Iust2pha Effendi 8t 
ei~h~. I ~?3 to t ~ke him to the collefe to parley with the French 
CRotai~ e~~ ~he ~me~ic8ns. We boiled a big Dot of rice for the na-
tients 9-_::i 2. c9.n of '.~~.,r,nbell Is sour, for ourselves. Just as we SA t 
down to steps wer8 heard in the hell. The ser~eRnt hid hi~self 
announced th8t the French captain had gone. When the barricks burned, 
M11s. Wilson woke him ~md told. him he hed better go, as the Turks 
woi.J.ld. surely kill hi'1"1. ··-rhe last of the F'rench had gone four hours be-
.fore, so the c1:rota.in s te.rted O'l t all a.lone, hePding .for the mountains 
in order to avoid. the '11urks. We hgn asked him to st ,"Jy, Rnd by thus 
delayin,t:2'. his stert had p 1 t hLn in this awful mess. But his own sol-
diers hr.d me·Je it i'.°Q.possible for him to remain. However we were still 
hopeful, looking forw.grd to the coming con.fe!'ence w:i. th :Mustapha. 
As Dr. 1,vi 1 son F.1.nd T~r. 
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one of 
Lyman we-re going out I pointed out/ the 
two bodies by the door. The Doctor uncovered it And exclaim.Ad_, "It 
· is the Turk with the white fl9..g." Indeed the mAn WA.s still r>:rasp-
in.g his .fleg of t!'uce. Here w::i.s P., nice mess. '1:'he Tut'ks :,niP'.ht come 
any minute. It would not need. a Sherlock Holmes to see thru whr:1.t 
we did next, but 1-rn put the bor'Jy in 2. be i, to give the imD!'es sion 
of his hevin; d.ied.·there efter }-,qvi.ng been shot Outside. Sherlocko 
would h eve seen the trail of blood leading from the pool in the 
corner jo the bed, so this I had to wipe up, but now there was a 
clean track on the floor while ~11 the rest wes dirty. 
This -::y1e 1 I 'Jointed out the other body to the doctor. nEere is 
an::..1 t:-!.-:::-> t - =. s s -;__ ::, e.nd pul 1 Bd the sheet away. The man wore the unifo:rm 
of ~ ~~~~~2~ 0 [~~~2r . ~s ~e stood lookin8, the Doctor su1denly S8id, 
ho·oes of pegs.a wit'.'l the Turks r,bsolutely rr.one, their le:=der murr1ered 
':::'}-:·:::.. ,s ;::.-:, ,1ld 7":n t be covererl. 'I1he TU-r:.--cs were nro b8 bl y Hl re9_oy look-
ing fo~ M~s~Rp~a, so there was only one cours~ to take--8nrl that was 
to go 2.r .. ri tell the '1' 11.rks wha.t had happened. · Dr. 11iil son and. Mr. Ly-
man too~: -::1e i r white fl~g and set 0·1t :for the goverwnent b'J.ildings, 
8. :-ri,) st dnnr::8rous tri n. 'T.'".-le last thing they ss id w2s, ".Kerr, ;.;,:et out 
of here ri;ht away. ~ny Turk who finds you here with Mustapha lying 
there will cut your throF,t." 
What I did next WPS ~one faster than you re~d about it. The 
pot of hot rice ·went up to the DPtients 8.nd my plate of ,'::8.mpbell 1 s 
soup to the wo--na.n with the terT'ible wound. The serr:eant I disr:-uised 
as a Red Gross wo~der~ He hid his unifor~ and put on~ hospital 
jacket with a led Cross arm band. Then we took the white flRg from 
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the de~d Turk and m?de tracks for the colle1e which we reached sRfe-
ly. I 1 ve used th8t s2me blooa-stained fla~ many times since. 
At the college the other Americ~ns were busy caring for the 
wo,J.nded, quite hopeful ebout the outlook. So the ne-ws I bt'.'o brou~ht 
was more tb.an eno'J.r.rh · to lg_bel me a 11 crepe-han12:er.1! In the colle;:re 
compound WBI'e about a thousand refflgees. The Thous end who had been 
there a o.r::.y aEI,o :ha<'l. depe.rted with the French troops. Most of these 
had come during the ni~ht from the city. 
\'e £:; 11 awe.ited tne r·eturn of Dr. Wilson And Mr. Lymen with some 
conca-rn, fearin~ trouble. So when t,hey returned s .s.fely a.bout noon we 
.j:el t ""."'el i sved, for 1,ri th them were ei r.C:1.t ?urks whom the coTll--nanr!.er had 
sent ta ~~~~d the Ar~eniqns on AMeric~n prooerty. From this ~oment · 
11 :,r:-12 .... "" i.s "Jr. ;-iust.g;,hA..? 11 They reci::ive 'J the news of his nm:r>~.er calm-
tecti,:::--1 fo-:-- the :~rm.enians I irQ71edi::;tely placed 2. p:us :r.'d. at the rlis-
pos8l of t h e knericans. 
..... '! 
L,{18 college, two of the guq~d were statione1 at the 
collese gPte snd one Rt the orphanage . The others hauled down the 
French flaf fljin7-over the mission semin~~y, which the French h81 
us e~ es heqd~UBrters. ~his buil1in~ W8S in R perfect mess. Military 
ec~ui "'.)men t, clothing, food, ,-'Jirt everywhere in B. trmrrle on the floors . 
The TuI'ks co:'.?lmandeere~1 th.e milit.c,ry supplles t le,,;vinc~ the foo,~ for 
our rcfuc!.ees. 
In t!i.e city, wi.thin the r.,rnlls of the LB'bin chnrch, the t._rmeni8.n 
'big 
Ce '.:ho lie Church, rn1 in RAi tschallu:m, our orph2nl?r:;e, ell the survi vi:nQ'. 
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Armenia.ns were SR.id to be W.'liting ~heir fate. r:Jith two of the Turk 
gu8rds Dr . Wilson, :rv!r. Lym.<in end I set out on a tour of investi.fU.t-
tion, car~ying a white flag. We first stopped et the hospital to 
show the Turks the bo1ies of Mustapha and his flag bearer. By wey 
of buyin.,:z- f:1 om the TuT>ks their f8Vor and thus protection for trie 
/1.rrneni 8ns in our ~&.re, the Hos pi tA.l was officially off ere-1. to ti-1em 
for ?·F,:;slem wounded. 'Their chief p-ro:ni serJ to proc-;J.r nmrnmi. tion., &foot1 
d-ro~,-_.ea b·.·,T t h ..Av -_~_-re .n. r·n·. n_Je_A .. d·. h . . o-.,.SAS. A_. ~BR~ cat nnd aevAnnl ah~st - . ; ~ - - - - - - ._ , -- .,_ ., •• J. ' , 0. . . ., _, J. ,:;, • ,_..... 0 . , -
ly oo:i2.es of Armenian children lay i:n the streets. On one corner were 
2bo1J_t q 3~7 e_r_~ 'ooa.t.-=. ,c, . -=-·J 0 ar +-~P. ch~,-y,,-. 'n t'"'e r.rro'lnd 1-ras S0"' 1re..:I 1-it'n 'o}ood .• ~ , --~ - !-.,J. u,,~ ,~'-"-· ~.. d r:, l . "'c,.• ._ "'·"'" :,t '>J_. ~ •• , ., 
but e n : ~,- :;:.;:: bo d i e ~ there. "'he 8 ur2.och to the church WR.s b2~"'red by 
a ou.T,~2. :1 ", '.J.,)'J.se 1 its ,i8lls bro ':rnn by shell fire. Climbing over a 
to t::.-:': : ::..::::: st ,'.),,:? ,::; 'l:,1:-ch. I will :-iever for ? et the welco:11e we received. 
,,,, 0 ,:,·1• ·11s ..,. ..:i +-1:! , .... \ .. .. Lo .• ' a L me:J. vO 
wes ti'-S'.'.'..:'."' ·"'el;i:ver,,.::::e .from th.e Turk. Cur mission he'l'.'e W8.s to f-l!'rRnR:e 
for the ;::, 1_1!Ten.de·". ~::r. LyY"lA.n ?resented the ter:11s of +:he 'T'1xrks., 
ne~ely t~e cassRtion of firin~ and the surren~er of ell ar~s . The 
.Armeni:?. . .:-J.3 s.sr eed, since the .~niericans stood as :?;11arantors of the 
word of the T·,1rk. 'l"'here is p_bsolutely no doubt what would heve been 
the eni of these ::,r:'11.eniRns 1.dthout A.1 1erice..n mediation. Arme0 ri:'urks 
were srou ~ed on aJ.l corners ,9.roun,i the church. '.l'he A.r!nenians would 
neve~ hPve surrende~ed to them directly on any promtses, for that 
meB.nt cert!:iin m8.S sac ,,.e . 'T.'hey woul 1 hP.ve fo 'H?;ht to the l:rn t. But ner-
hl:'lpS even yet t :1ey will find the 'L'n.rk nro:n:lse s f 81 se. 
While the Doctr:,r 1,md !'!t>. LymPn we':lt on to Bei tschBllum I retnrned 
t o the hospital with two srme~ ~irks to ~U8rd the place . ~hese men 
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we hP.d proc11red from B . .r-1:rou9 on a corner, on the or'ler of their 
chief. 
At Beitschallum Dr. Wilson P.n-1 L:y-man found J , _5O0 refu~ees Ann 
orphans were found, R.ndeven ~-Tiss Buckley, whom we he-1 been toln WRs 
kill ed. by Turks in the ~es cue Home. Bei tschallum hRd app.o:;rently 
had the ha~1est time of any of the bi~ refuge centers, and the story 
was thrilling. But that cn.n come lci.ter. In the Armenian Catholic 
chur-ch s.lso .,._;ere 3000 refur:ees. A-oparently in these threF; stronp:-
,..., 1 ~ {'--. . . , 7 • · h .,. t · '""' 1 d th ~ i C th , i ~.1.0 -.,s nei -csco.B.i.L um, ,:; .. e LR. in G.'.lurcn, an, , e ;-1.rmen en 8. __ O.L c 
Ch11rc'h) and in the .A!11e-rican college were all the su!'viving ArmeniRns 
. . 
of Mqres~~ lef~ by the French to defend themselves with a few ri-
fles. T~~Es to ~e ~~er with ~hose who went to Islahie with the French 
nut t~ ~ f! 7 u~e at 5,000 , hut sAy the French killerl them. 
s~fe 2~ ~ith fo~~ wo~en from ~he collA~e to clean, I returned. The 
t.gsk W!?c:S error'TI,::,us. '!Jhe!1 the n~tients and emnloyees fled the hospital 
was left ups ide-down. Everything of value for su~h ~ trip 0s they 
were tt?_,.;_iE§: was gone, from blankets ::ind canned p;oods to even silver 
s9oon~. Tb.2 sandbP.~s in tl:i.e doorways hed been ups et on. the floor: 
dirt,rilothin~, blood , everythin~ littered up the plPce. But before 
ni f~t the two ~endarmes and the four woMen had it looking like a new 
place. They C8.r:ried ov+, the bodies of the two murdered r,~urks tor!eth-
er with one of the patients who died in the mo-rn:tnrr. just a.fter we 
ebanrione;-:1 the hospitql. It W8.S the old Won'\P.n with the bullet thru 
her side. I hB.d r;i ven her 'YlY 9lste of soup, 8.n."l. ar.ro~_".'ently she q:ot 
out of be<l to est it. She was kneeling t~ere beside t~B bed, ~ea~, 
the pl Rte half em-~Jty before her • . 
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'i'his nir;ht too was anything but a. calm one. Ahy there should be 
fighting I don 1 t know, but there was the usual serenade of rifle fire 
aro'.md the hospit"'l. The two Turkish genda.rm·es were sc"'red, this be-
ing their first ni~ht here. They barricaded the door with sandbRges. 
The :four worr..en too were frightened :__,_nd. cp_me to tell me our :9hRrmacy 
building, a~joininR this one, was afire, but it turned out to be the 
reflection of the li~ht from Rnothe~ American buildin~ which was 
ablaze-- the proDet-ty of .the mission. We don't know who fired it . 
Tt1i s m,:;rni n~ when I went 1.1p to the c;oll e _g;e for mo--r:--e ... ~rorkers the ho11se 
was still s6oul~ering, totally destroyed. 
Tod~y hes been a busy one, an~ auite interesting for me. With 
hospitel is now in fine shap 
a dozen roore workers here the e, ell reedy 
:'!? job du'l'."ing the de y was superintendinr:c: the "loot-
?..:"' ·".)Und. here. By B.. little str::1tegy I s~ic.ceeded in h_RV-
i ng t::a ch801:i. sh of the g: 8nrhi rme s orr'ler th.:- t wh~:1t ever I w:rn ter'l for 
the ho sp:i. tP.l s~10 -:..,J.-'! be b'l'.'ought here~ J\.s the Turks ·were lootinp: every 
Armenian house inthe vicinity whatever we took would be thpt ~1ch 
ssv8d, ~~th a possibility r,f the 1rmenians getting hack their property 
h, ter. So today my corps of looters removed. everything of value from 
three Armenian houses neRrby, brin~in~ the booty here. As a result 
our bins qre full of fooa, Ana there ere beds, ~ishes, clothing, rurrR, 
everythinp; :ln ab1md2ncee ,,H present the gen0e.rmeswill allow absolute-
ly none of.this booty to be t~ken 0 11t of the hosuitRl by relRtives 
of the real owners of the stuff. They intend it fo~ the Turkish pa-
tients. Later on the real owners will be able to recover their ~roper-
ty from lls . al·Ty first rPid for loot W8.S rr.ther pro.fitable. About a 
dozen .srme,"l ".'urks h;:, ti ju:c: t t8.ken a lot of things fro::-r1 the house an 0 
h8d set fire to it, but when they saw a p.:endflrme comirn~ with me, 
they put out the fire and lRter helpe~ to CRrry the rest .of the goo1s 
to the hosui tal. Thev then went with me to the forr.1er .F'rench hos-- . u 
uital where we found three or four chests of medicPl supplies, be-
sides all sorts of swords, helmets etc. Everything of value was 
brour;ht here, includtn:r brenty iron beds. We expect to keep up this 
business as lon~ es it is profitable. The bazaars are nretty well 
d~stroyed in t he city, so no business will begin for some t time. 
This :-:ieans we must ga-ther in 8.ll the supu1ies we will need for a 
·?od.2~{ on the street nea.r the hospital a. grou~p of ri:u~·ks wer-e 
passin~ when one asked where the body of Mustapha Effendi was. ~hBy 
followe i res t o th2 b8ck of the hospital where lay the dead Turkish 
le2d"2c :::-:.:i ":.2.i.s :'l ;?. 9: be8rer•. Each orie stooped and kisf:er:l him, wail-
in? c~~~ ~bs b ~~Y jefare they plfced it in an onen casket and c8r-
r.ie,J. ::. : ?: ·, .. py. ::-st:'o".'e leevin;7 they ex::i:ninerl tb.e bullet holes where 
he :1s.d b7"en ;.:.-!.l2.ed, end one Turk pl!acerl. his hs.nd on my chest 2_nd 
fo~ ~~e ie ~thof ~~e two ~en. No one knows ~w killed them. A reRl 
Sherlo~~ ~~l~es is needed for this cqse. The evidence all points 
to the ?:r-'-.:!:.ch soldiers, except for one thing. When Snyder dug the 
bullet out of th hole in the wall where Must.<Ypri.a fell, it was found 
to ba a ~ suser bullet, n not French. But I cRn see no other sol12tion 
thgn thst the FrAnch soldiers i in ~he hospital darl the dee~. ?ol -
lowin,z; the course of the bullet that killed ]','fustapha by meBns o.f 
the holes it mRd.e ·sH1 s si:10: thru two walls , 1 t was rleterminerl where 
the bullet was fired. Directly behind or beside this spot is another 
bullet hole , in~ic0ting th~t Mustauha probably fired at the o one 
who i{ille:1 hi,n. It seems to be· 8. pistol bullet. 'l'he pAtients un~~airs 
told me the next ~ay thAt three shots were fi~e~ thet nirrht in the 
hospital and th!Jt cries of 11 4.man, t,mP..n " followerl the shots. Nothin~ 
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in this whole three weeks w~r -caused us :nore concern thAn the murder 
of these :nec1 1 since they h,qr1 just 1 eft the confe-rence -,,Ji th the Ame r1 c~ms 
2.nd the Prench staff and were returninr:r thruu America.n proi_)erty. For 
our part if must be sAi~ th thPt as they left a ~1s~d was offered 
them, but they r~fusea, sqyin~ th~y were n0t gain~ b26k by WRY of the 
hospitFl an1 did·not need a n escort. If the French captain hRd re-
maine cl th ::: t ni ght the 'T'urks would h t-3 ve been :-1lmo s t just:Lfied in 
killin~ him in revenge for the loss of their leader. 
A report came in todµy that the morning qfter the French left 
t1~ro or thr~e hund.!'e'1. t._r~menians in the Latin i'";h1-1r)ch rJ.ecid.ed to follow 
them. s~ they s t 2.rt e <'l off thru the ci t y in broad dayli~ht. Dr. hrtin, 
-:-n.ost imoortant le R. der of ~rmeniRns 
P.:irls .f r(y,: the -, ·,1:>ks ,:-, fter the e :-:: iles. }fogop Ker1?..ki2n, e. wealthy 
on A ;) ,:,l e lP-ter 0 11 in th.e d,-:i:.r. 1-hir.i:ouh i coulrl !'U!l no f 2. rther P.nd 
• .._ ' . I-' c;-, . , 1 • .l ff • • 1,:, I , we.s c-:, ,J_:,:n" oy ,, n.e 'Lnr ·-:s, wi-'lo exc '=,ime,.1, ;-ve cou <Jn -c; catch vour 
b:rot h e.e, ont you .r:1:re en01J..r:rh. n \·n1..ct oec~me of the other's we do n:,t 
know.· 
3 ,:i-':; now it s e en1s peace h .""·S come, with victory for the 'rurks, 
alt lm th8 victory wns once in the hRnds of the French. qad they re-
meine:i. one d. .9_y more -+.:;r1ere is 1 ittle doubt th,,t the 'T'11rk s wonlri hPve 
made terms. In f Rct there we~e less than three ~1n~ren Turk sol~iers 
left in ~arqsh when the French 1epArte1. All the others hed fled. 
Now the French ~re o~ the ro 8 d to Islahie followe~ by 2010 or 3000 
A:r>meni "'-n~ P. nrl t ~1e .five l\'.'1eri cRns. ri::'hey h.ove left b e:i.inr'l a rui!len. city, 
700•) to aooc d.e8.--:'l !'.\rmen-i '3ns., 2nd ten . thous,gnd. '?.bsolnt e ly homele8s--
and this in one 0I' the col1est neriods of the last ten ye~rs . In 
the next few days the ArmeniR.ns in their strongholds will give up 
their arms s.n:1 be 2llot.red to rr.o about as usuR.l. Whet few homes still 
st8nd 8re e~oty, an1 hRve even been robbe~ of ~oors anrt win1ows. 
I went · tod~,y :,dth the wif'e of Dr. Vartim, (no:,r dead) to A. p:enri"'rme 
for -oerrni s sion for · her to get so:nething f:rom her own hons e. · Do 
you wonder thst when she found absolutely everythin~ gone excent 
two old curtains rrnd ha.lf a dozen :o·h0togrA.t)hs · that she SR.id, ";:I;ve:ry-
t~1.ir1g :=:;011ej fa.rnily a.nrl n.11 .. rn T.here is nothinf·~ for me now but to 
sr1e is only one of thousands like her. ~oslems 
too h8.ve su.ffereri the sa·:n.e thing . li·~ost of the xi ty is burnerl, both 
Ar.>neniF..n sni1 :·".03lem houses. t, tii,?; D2.:::>t of the business section is 
destroye1 •• The ?rench say th~y sre co~in~ bAck. No one wants the~ 
beck, :>:~ th~:: :-: ::\ <H:s :11o re ;,,isr. ':in.et is to be the future of this 
;'ufarch I 1920 
I he.ve just five minu+;es to write an ote 8.S a Turkish merchant 
is veins to send A cPrevPn to Alepno in the mornin~ •. 4s you see, I 
a~ alive and well. I hooe you did not ~et the last letter I sent, 
which I '.'ras sure -.:ould be my 10.st one. ;3ut strange things happen 
and here I s.111 still on t't-ie !Yl.8.p. I 1;,on t 2 tte::1pt to tell what h8 s been 
Roing on ~round here, except thet hell broke looRe for th~ee weeks 
and the effects will 1 ~ ~, t foi:• yee,rs. The French Are srone t1.nrl the 
Turkish officers and the Ame~ica ns q~e hobnobbin~ now. My joh is 
fhe one Hoover used to h 0 ve, an~ we h0ve only Bono people to feed. 
~ost every one he~e is destitute-~3SOLU~ELV-we~lthy men now be~ for 
shoes. Luckily, we.rm . T, rel'lther has begun. 3owever onr job is a big 
one, so done look for ~e home for some months. Will write det~ils 
l8ter. Conditions Rre i~~rovin~ riqht alon~ HD~ will be O.K. un-
less the French try to come beck. We hope they le~ve u~ qlone he~e, 
as it wil1 only •neA.n mora 1,;ar shoul,J they come bRck. '?.1ish A.!lle~ic8 
We .\.mericans- IO in number- "re all well. Five wen t wi t:1 the 
the rest of us comnlain of nothin~. 7wo ~en 
were slightly scratched but ell are O.K. now . 8ope you at home Are 
all well and hap~y. Boost any cempairrn for relief. ~e surely need 
it. LoP13 of love to ~11. 
Stirnley 
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Marash, 'Purkey. 
March 7. 1920. 
Dear Dad, 
This is Sunday ni~ht, so I'm gain~ to steal an hour or two to · 
write a let t er. YoiJ. ueople .r.Jt home e.re probe.bly just havin_g your 
dinner aftec> chur:;h, as we 11re about seven hours ehe8d of you~ I 1ve 
almost forq:otten whBt the insLle of a church looks like, e.s we don 't 
here. 'T1he lRst se-r>viee we hPr3 here i-.ras on Sunr!Py 
Feb. L-,, f,_ so.,.,t- of !i!TT'npnksQ'·l n-'nr,," ~ ~ •'- 'J .L: .. - ...... . . . .. J ..L V J.. ~ service after haiin~ hPd the visit 
from the ?rench qeroplRne an~ when we coul1 see the reinforcements 
down on t ne plain below th~ c.i ty. As yo11 P.lready know, our ''Thanks- -
in 
~~ s so~ewhat premeture, as the French evacuated two dRys 
S · s;:: 2:.:.::-;. ::: -- -"' c'::.:;;_~:-ches, six churce s and seven ·.r10 :-c1oues ·were b1.,".'ned 
churches are 
~s~~s~ e3 e ~ssult of the fight here. The ProtestantAare I think A 
Cn_l t~Q ~--__ ,-_ ....  ? ·n·_r1 ~r_·! ~~-~ -:Pl Q(f nOW fl.? An 0''0"", oc::in 1n Q~ 'T'1J·Y-. 1r l' '"'h $0, ..:,], e.,..,S P:'lnrd - - - - - - - - _,_ -~ --'- . . ·- 1 , _ J.. ~ 0 , V l. '--' G _ ~ t .1, ,.. - _ -' c .CE _\_ IJ. ., , J • , , •, <.-
I ~ !1.inK my lAst letter \Vt3S written on Feb. 12, so there j_s much 
to tell ~ow, but nothin~ very exciting. I suppose you got ~y let-
ters wr~tte,n Jan. 21, Feb. A, &the lRst on Feb. 12th. fhe first 
two went in one envelope, I think, and h~~ a r0ther interes~inq trio 
if it R:ot to you at all. It went with the French troops on Feb. 
10th t;o Islahie, Along with 3600 Armenians ·'i: five Americi,ms. One 
out of every three of the 3~00 f~iled to reach Islahie. Prob8.bly 
over' a thou.s~nd died on the road, e.s the cold wi;s terrible. 'l'he 
tiight they left here was the worst I 1 ve seen this winter. The next 
ni~ht it begRn to snow, and the followin~ ni~ht more snow Rnd a heavy 
wind, so thF.t here in ?·8-resh we he.rJ ririfts six feet deep. 'I'he Y!oslem 
all said !J is helpin.c:i; us by sending the snow to kill the French. 11 
NeBrly all our uatients hB.d gone, and over I~ifty of our orp~.J:?.n irirls. 
So when a telegram from Adana stated that only 2L~OO Armenians reached 
: Isl:::1hie it conf'irmerl wh8.t the Turks said -- th,s.t a thousann. borlies 
lay on the plain. Two dRys later the Tur!rn i'ound on the roa<l one 
of the hostsges the F'rench ha.d taken -- 13._n old Turk official whom 
the B1rench co,m19.nder had kept a.s prisoner in r,,fa rashe Probably he 
had ese-3:uBd du:,,in,R: the nip.:h.t on the road, but of' course the Turks 
here sv~efttJ. the story tha .. t the .French he.d left one of the hosta~es 
on the rc~d, bound, a.ft er robbing him of his coat. and. money. 
The ~ther• letter I wrote was taken by Dr. Lambert and Dr~ Shepard 
by ho~s~bsci to ~intab ~ Aleppo. They probably have not reached 
ho:,ne :TS~. The :!.e-:te~s Lan-1oert broun;ht me also came on a dangerous 
tr::.. n. - ... ,! ~ ""' :.,,; -..l..-~ ~~~~;bl y be interested in knowin~ how travelinR condi-
tic~~ s~e bet~e~~ ~ere & Aleppo, & urobably ~ont 1 s urge me to leRve 
~i~2..r .s 2~...,;. in a l'°'i_~;..,-~-,~ ~...JG.e·n :ro1.1 -r-ef1d. this. Th.e story Dr. ~E:lmbert & Dr. 
3;_-ieps.z><'5. -;-_;old. of -::;~.:.Bir exuerience s was aui te an interes tinri; one. 
Bot:i of" :._:-_,_s:.-;: hs.i heard rumors of trouble in 1\1.s"r'.'1:rnh, but nothing- rlef-
ir1i t-3. ·J:~9 F1rer1ch. in A·leppo merely said. there ~i~ .. s so!r!e fiFr.htinf.!, 
but ths::; t .he s i tu .e tion was "well in hand 11 • On F9b. 10th they said 
relief forces had reached MRrash, ind after cleaning up there would 
sweeo on 2.round to Aint.gb & clear the road to Alepno. On Feb. 11th 
Dr. L.s:'1.bert receive:1 the telegram we hP-d. sent him on Feb. 1st by 
way of Zeitoon and Badjin, tellin~ of the desperate situatio!J.. This 
telegram had been carried by tw.o Zeitoon men over the mountains fro!n 
Mar~sh to Ha~jin. From here the mess~ge wes tele~ranhe~ to Constan-
tinople and then back to Aleppo. Look at the map to see how far 
it went. This was the first rtefinite news they hRd received fro~ 
Mafash. Altho the French hai alrea~y evacuate~their offic Brs in 
Aleppo told Lar.1bert that there was a division of troops still in 
Marish ~ th~t everyt½inrr was all ri~ht. ~ven after the truth was 
known, the French authorities said that only R few Christians had 
been killed in ]vlarash, while several tho~:isand 'l'nrks we-re deArL T1:1ey 
must h9.ve known that 8 or 10 thousand Armenians h11d been massacrerl~ 
A few days After the French evacuAterl, Dr. ShepRra in Aint~b 
rzot Mr. L:,-rne.n• s lettAr by Turkish cou·rier tell in;;,: R. little of con-
di t ions here·. Dr. She~errl rleciderl to go to Alepno himself, es-
peciall y e s he had on his·mina the death of the two Y.M.C.A. men, 
wn.ich ~~·<:: .s prob .soly not known to the rest of the worlrl. The Tl1rk 
governor, knowinq th~t the news would be out if the Doctor went, 
did no t ~~n~ hie ~o ~o. t..ft~.,., nuch ,jj_fficul ty he r:ot pe~miss:i_on 
~~~ t~~ qen 1Ar~e s ~ent Bhes1 to clear the way went only as 
CR.U~ht UD 
The b2n~it chief hi~self ro1e alon~ with 
1~~cnin~ Aleo~o he infor~e~ 8onstRntinoole of the rle8.th of th~ 
two .l.:11 a r :.c: G::1 s , Johnson 9-: Peri:>y, whicri. I wi.11 tell Rbout lr:. te:r>. With 
Lsmbe-r-t h.e y,eturne"1 to Killi s by auto, then bou.c.:ht horses Rnn cRme 
by wey a [ Aintab t o Manesh, with Tur~ish ~endarme s a s escort. 'T'hey 
left 4intsb in 8 ve~y unsettled state. The ro8ds to .Marash were 
f' .. .,, ri ·+- , 
~ lJ._t_e,., Wl ,.,!1 ~1 t Bey ?-c his Ain-
t & b, so she y must hiwe na s sed them. At K~~abekla (I sent you a 
pictu.!:e of tl-iis town, colled the nBlack Moustache") where Snyne~f' 'k 
·the CCJr we!'e a.ttgcke d on Jrn. 20, a bP.nd of Turks on wonaerful horses 
stopue~ ~r. ShepGrd ~ Lambert. 7hese men ~1st hRve been ~11 Bey% 
his staff. They Allowed them to oass after exemining their nene~s, 
but called to the vill~~ers n~t to Rllow these men to enter the 
vill~1.'?,:e. ll__rmed men rusr:ieii out loR<iinR: their rifles, ~ thin0:s looker! 
serious, but Dr. Shepnrd knew the villa~e chieftRin % mAnq~ed to 
quiet the mcib. They staye~ here all night. ~he next day they c8me 
on to M~rash, forrlin~ the Ak Su, as the bri~rre WRS burned, 8rrivinrr 
here at the hosni tAl Rb out noon, covered with mud. Both weT"e lor-d-
ed down ~ith vests they-wore, lined with ~old in rolls. like cRrt-
1250 liras, , · ... , 2 --of"\ • 11 h. h m8;cinq: .-p_.L ,::> u in FJ -- w_ic_ we cer-
tainl;,; :'1eeded~ 
They were ri:rer.tly sur-oriser1 to he8r the,t the losses in MarAsh 
had besn so tet>r:i.'.)le, •c ti'l-":t the French statements were untrue. 
The new3 Dr. SheuAr~ brought us of conditions in Aintab is worth 
ce~..,tein t !·onble the next rh1y, and so P.11 ll.rmenir-!ns, when they heqrr'J 
were to be f ourl-i, R.S they fe.ci·!'.'ei t"l'.'ouble. In the morninP; Dr>. 7-fo-rrill 
went down to sae the French eo:mm,1.nder, 1,-:ho SFJid the moment the Turks 
starce d anything he woulrl onen an intense artillery on the Moslem 
quRrte~. Dr. Merrill informerl the Turkish leP~ers of this, &, 
they 
beliav i'1.g t'1.nt t'r1e ?rench meRnt exRctly whRt they SfLi.d , /\ p:8Ve orr:1e!'s 
to their followers that no disorrters begin in the city. Thus the 
quBrre1 between the French solri:i.er &. the ~-foslern sP.ve"l. the -~rmeninns 
from _9 massacre. 
But f~8c~ses started twice in the d~ys following, Rnd woul~ cer-
restrained their followerR. They feared the French would deRtroy 
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their property~ city . Finallj at a meetin~ of Moslem, ArmeniRn & 
Ameri~ an represen tqtives Dr. Merrill tol~ the Turks openly thAt the 
Armenians hAd every reason to feRr them, ~ that if they wisherl to 
have ueace in the city they m1st show by actions, not worns, th~t 
they meant no h<?rm, Re also said he noticed the 'rurks nid not wa.nt 
11 for the nresent ti111.e, rr at w'<i:Lch all the Turks lRughed. 
kille d . Johnson k Perry, two Y.M.G.A. men left Alepoo in~ lea, 
lis with my ol<1 friend 11 '2'.e!{i '1 rlriving, F"I:, a boy as servpnt. Fifteen· 
•other '? 
mil e s f rom Aint~b they p assed four wagons which were carryinf o~r 
suppJ.. ie s .E'1'.'om Alepno to .a.in teb ?,c i'-1:.::, ri:i sh. 'l'he ,\rmeni rm rlri vers said 
~t this very mo ~ent the Moslem a r ivnrA ware hAvin~ 
their :~o~ bl e~ . 8Rnri ~ts ~81 halte~ them, woundin ~ one man Pn~ a 
suuollas they were carryi ng, the head ~river ans4e~ert th~t eve~v-
~an to look unde r the covers, bui two ~oJ.d lirAs b~ibe~ hi~ nnt to 
tell wha t he saw, so the WRgons D8.$SAi on. Only n few ~inutes lBter 
the au t.o e eme alonR: 8-nd s tonp e ,1 at a 11 t tle stre am fo1'." wate-r.. 1-lh2 t 
happeced next is almost too terrible to tell. The hRndits rushed 
out snd opened fi.:re -- not heei :ing a s~10ut from Zek: -- "These P.re 
t.rrie:r>i c Rn s, not Fren c}1." Per·r'y WA s shot twice thru the body Rnl1 h8.r'l 
his spinal cord severe~ by a sword blow on the bRck of the neck. 
Johnson was shot in the 1-J.eP.d sc then str1J.ck with 8. sword in the .face. 
and two finr,:ers were cut e>tf . 
A pistol bullet struck ?ek , his throat w,::is cutA The boy too wr-is 
killed.. rphe be.ndi ts then n:.:,oceede~. to loot the cP.r. (p1e/r loct UM.$ 
oortly mRil, ,~ r.1ost likely co!1t8ined sorrJ.e letters you wr~iheJ lncbJ ,,. 
ing the film.s Stu P. rt se.ys he s 8nt, & the fl2rrs lfother sent:] ·· 
.Me::inwhile the .four wRr:r:ons were ::ip-:woo.chinP:. One of thA i\r>rrten:ian 
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rlri vers was posing As B. 'T.'urk, P..nrl learned i'rom so::ne pP ssinrr P:enrJ.qrme 8 
thst bandits were aheerl. W~en the driver said there was n~ohnbly nn 
danR:er the Tu':"'ks 2.nswererl 11 '1.'!'ley heve killed the men in the A11.to. You 
can see them 8hend on the hill carryinr-; things from the cRr. " 
The Ar!"leni8.ns ·10 st no time in turnin,f g_ro1'i.nr".l end s tartinP: be ck 
for 1Hep1Jo . It WBS nearly night , so they sto-onen At th,1 first khan 
and D.,.:-'- ,_.... u 11u for the ni;;;ht. But the bandits also CRme alonp; 11nr1 
ston~ed nere. DiscoverinR the Armeni8ns and wagons they told the 
wa.rds W:JL:l,i con:e, bAck to kill the t..!'~r:ien.iRns ,-',; get the stuff in the 
-;:--::,,3_ Ar.r.:sr:is.n who poserl ~s R 'I'nrk hfrnrd A.bout this Bnr] toJ.rj 
th~ .._,_,_ - ... , ;: ; -~ ~ ~ ":' ,.--·· - ..t~. 
t I ~, ·c ~s~ ss · -- ~~ C8ll them, were instructe~ to kill ell Christiane 
on t(:.e : '.)6'°1 s.nd _<:;,:; tur·n over aJ.l loot to the r.:endArmie. /; consi,-Jer-
able au;~:i~y of s~uff has been turned in, whicl1 indic~tes th~t some 
Ch~is~i s ~3 have been kille~ on the road. So this was ordere~ by 
'l'urk co:r'-'--n.s.n~~rs. It is prob8ble th;:;. t they had not taken into Recount 
the oresance of Americans in this section. It surely w~s a slin in 
their plsns when the two nmericRns were killed. Howeve~ t~ev con-
cocted a story ebo11t some escapea convicts hRving kille~ the A~ericnns 
& th~t qendarmes leter kille~ the murderers~ To urove this they even 
brou2:ht in a ring of 7oelci 1 s f:lno Johnson 1 s coBt. r1endArmes brouP:ht 
to 4.intRb. 
in the fo ff borHes A After many rieys neasi=mts drP.tz:f!:e(3 the 8.nto 
into Aintgb also. 
From Aleppo another Y. man, Archer, toP.;ether with WallR.ce and 
Price, two of our A.C.R.W.E. men, starte~ out R few days lRter for 
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Aintab with a French carRven And escort of tr6ops . They thou~ht 
that with 250 French solaiers guarrling the wa~ons and cemels the 
caravan would stand a good ihow of reaching AlntDb, ana perhaps they 
could find the bodies f' o_._ the two murdered Y. men • . But as they start-
ed up the hills half WAY to AintR.b, "chet8S 11 arrion? the rocks opened 
flre. T':1e French erlv8.nced but the fire becArne more intense. I-: WRS 
impos sible to fight, as the Turks coulrl not be seen a~ong the rocks. 
With the cumbersome wagon train an1 slow cRmels there W8S nothin~ to 
do but turn and retregt. It W8S learned l2ter that 3000 Turks were 
waitinq 8long that r o ~d for that very convoy. Only a few French 
were hit, but severP.l w .0 gons Here lost. Our P.me:ri c~in man were rRth-
er dis~11sted wi th the militPry efficiency of the Prench ~ueris. 
. us t.t-1.i s is no ti rr.e for ton:ri s ts in Turkey. You will also know 
that if' you izot rr.y l Pst letter, rlRted Feb ~ 12, trrnt the two doctnr-s 
reech erl sAfety, s i nce they CP r ried thnt letter~ I Also gRve Dr. 
Lamb e rt a copy of ~Y diBry u o to Feb. 1 2 , since he want en to mRke 
some no tA s from it. He oromiR e d to fo r wRrd it ho~e for me, so you 
may hav e duulicPt e lette~s. 
I haven't sAin anythin_g FJ.b,J,lt events here in T-.fr>.,..,Rsh since Feb. 
12. and h~ven 1 t even kent A ~inry, except fore few notes. Since the 
11 w2-r 11 is over ( for the n1:•esent) ~.Je heve h .qd renorts from Beitschi:il lu:'11 
orpr1~1nl'lrr.e 2.nd the 'ie~icue ?orri.e. w11ich were isoli:Jten. Beitsch"l.llum h:1ii 
a ha~d ti~e. T~e lurks shellerl it, RDd did their be~t to bu~n it. 
It is Sf>id th"lt over f'oy,ty 'rnrks weT"e killerl or wound r d trying: to 
burn the place. Fourteen Turks were offered 100 liy,as each (~500 ) 
8nrl each one w~s wounderl when thev exuose<l onlv 
• • - V 
en erm holding 8 uole with fire on the end. By continually wo~king 
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the pll11ps the orpharno.;:,;e boys se_ved their home. All houses ne::ir the 
orphanage are destroye~. 
rl1he 18s cue ,-forne we. s not A_s fortun8 te. When the 'I'u.1,ks entered 
the pl"ce they intenned to sl,gur:hter, but their leader objecte,. The 
girls were orrlsred to leqve at once. The F-J:t:mnuyi-1 · in chR.t'P:e turned to 
1 
~et soMe belonQinrr~ an~ WAS shot. One of the r;irls jumnen oveT' the 
wall anrl escapei to a c~1rch where she tola eve~vone ell the other 
girls~ Miss Buc~ley weT'e kille~. Miss Buckley WRS SAfe in BeitschAl-
liY.1. 
,..,., • l ' ,l t 1 -, l ' ' • bl ' t . . ,l . +-~ ~e g1r_s nA•i o _eAve a~~ ~neir _Rn~e s, be,is, euc 
fll ' .1.!18 took the 0n out of the cit y , mtstrer:teil some of' tli.en, then 
uhder A~er!c~~ ~sre, & seemed to be anxious thpt none be lost. One 
Since the fighting ceA se~ we were Rble to 
All we co;J_1d p-rovj_.1e in the wci.y of bedoinR: WP.s burlap for cove-rs, fie 
burlap st~ffe~ with P little stv~w for ~Rttres8 -- nothin~ else. There 
ere 73 of these women -- dirty, lousy~ hungry. 
l'he Turkish officials h8Ve been ouite 2nxious to keep our> f-7"0orl 
will. 'I'hey e.re exceerli:ngly courteous~ Ali Bey, the con:r'nPinr'.ler o:f the 
which were 
Ne.tionelist forces ,;,_ here, is P.. Kurd, [')Dr!. ,g fine 1"18.n -- Kuled,a.e Al:i. 
they CRll hi:n -- 01'.' 11 !\li the Swoi.:•0.1'r 
is~ very intelliRent 
2 
mqn & seems ~eterminerl to hRve peqce he~e. 
the lower class Turks ere not friendly with Armenians, ~ therefore 
But 
not friendly with A.me!'ican3. They hAndled Miss ~inslie & Miss HArdy 
-- two missionaries, -- 1"0Uf(i11y R few evenings A.9.:o. ?lfiss Ainslie 
r;raboed o~e Turi who hnn shoved her, & p.s she helr'l. hir.:. by the coll~n· 
id !I,· •• sa , ..-J8lt. till I n:et a ~en,JRr•me to arrest you." A. Turk t":len rRised 
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bei!1fs 
his rifle to shoot, but insteFdl of/\scareri she said !!You don't dare 
shoot an .l.!"l.eric:::m." '1:he ?--1utese-reef was quite oisturbed ~ibout these 
incidents. 
In t':'le market I have ha:i consi0eN1ble trouble buying grBin or 
any kind of food. I 1 m the nfood com_ilissioner 1' here :i( hRve to. p1'.'ovlr1e 
for 8000 ,1,.rmenians,. so when the 'T'11rks mA0e a boycott l'lRR.inst !\rr:ieni-
ans they include~ me in I h2d to get sneciel permisRinn from the 
gover~nent to buy rice, salt, etc. 9ut now thµt one ~urk is sellin~ 
f - ' t' . h ooC!. s : >J me, .... ne ot .. 8:!'"'S are seein~ they Rre loslng trade, so eve.,,.y 
d&.J ... ri.o\~ ?~!oslexns b.,~ing sa.n1ples 01"' rice and 1..-1heR_t they t..Jant to Rell .. 
1he 4rmenian~ in ~y fRmily e8t a ton 
- , --
1 .-::...:, > 
=~? ~e~2 ~~~ is th~t ~elp is comin~ this WAY in the shane of 
doctors ~ wor~e~s, food suonlies, clothinq, berl~in~ e~c. ~his snun~s 
--,·, ~- -·--· ·_ ... .. 
dPys ~go ~e ~ade a Rt~te~ent which is ~Rther siqnific~nt. Discuss-
ing the fi3:ht, he SBid the Turks were ar.11erJ n·ot for massa.crin.r:i:: Ar-
meni s~s nor even f"or fir:-r1 ting the Frencr1, but in orrl.er to be nrepared 
to resist P..ny rlecision .0f the PeBce Conference 0etriment:=il to Turkey. 
He said he was rletermined to hRve peace~ good ~overnment in Marash, 
but that if the French Rtteroryted to return he would not be Able to 
keep the oeople ber>e 11 f-i:>om killina.: eBch other!], whic~ means he coula 
not prevent a mas~Hcre. 
Two d2ys R~o we saw th.e 'T'urk ;--rs tional is ts on nRrarie. a.bout 800 
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or a 1000 of them mRrchei thru the streets behind a b0nrl. None we~e 
in uniform, except a ff,1-1 weP..ring F'rench uniforms, but all hA.d severr-11 
rows of c8rtridge belts,· end either MBuser rifles or shotr:uns,. knives, 
pistols; Even boys of twelve were mRrching along with 011 Mlskets 
or shotguns. I had my camera on the job, 0nd they even stooue~ the 
parsrle · to heve Dhotos t8ken~ Some 81'.'1:lYl Bur, the r'rench foun0 them 
too aYln.oyint?, to m0 ke st.9~rinR: in MRrash worthwhlle .. '1'his :--n.FJ.kes the 
fo 1J.".'th srmy for Ms,,ash in 2 yeRrs. First the Gerrr18ns, then CRme 
the ::i:r-,5 lish, next r;he F'rench, & here we ere with '1'urks runnlni:i: thinr~s 
l_';!"u.st close for tor1ir~ht, a.s it is late. Will write mnre before 
this of love to all Pt home, from 
StRnley. 
Stcnley 3. Kerr Collec~ion 
Prope~ty of SusRn ~. v~r~ 
Dear .ifother, 
~arRsh, MRr. 21, 1920. 
(.Sunday l\.M . ) 
I still have the lette:,-, I wi:>ote ,i1J.st two weeks 2go, Rs there 
h8s ·oeen no ch-S:.nce of vnA.ilinrr it, exce·0t thru 'l'ul'.'kish nost. T 1ll 
t Ake a chance on the 1.,. tter> someti:':1.e soon. You cP-n see how uncer-
tein mails ere by the l~9t lette~ I WPote. I have rAre8~ all the 
letters from home which Dr. Lambert bPou~htt & conclu~e that env . . , 
le~te~s you wrote between·Nov. 2 and Nov. 30 were captured by the 
bandi~s ~eRr Aintsb. StuArt soe~ks of sending½ rloz • . films, but 
I never ·::ro-c therr:i, "'n"l yon spoke about having sent so'Tie flas!:s, which 
The F ~UFre of linen c~~e O.K., 8lso so~e Literary Di-
~o-:;e my lette!'.s reacherl you Rll r.i.rtht. 
office never notified you t~~t the lelief Shin 
insiste1 on ~y st~yin~ in berl as lonq as my temperature wns not nor-
ma!, en~ a f9w d~y s longer, so now I am O.K. again. I certainly 
hsd all t~e attention one coul1 wish for, as I live in the hosoital, 
~ t~erafore ha~ 9lenty of nurses, etc~ Snyrler took chsr~e of the 
foo1 distribution while I was in be~ and now I 1 m lettin~ him keep 
The food situation here is still t11is -- th11t all trrneniRns, 
or 90% of them would stRrve if we ~id not fee1 them. We ere still 
feeain~ 9000 peonle, usin~ l½ tons of rice a rlay And 10,oon 16Rves 
of b~eBd ( little flat loPVes). Just now we are ~bout out of "Tloney, 
so if we cannot sell a rl~~rt the food au.poly will stou~ 
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The ~enerPl situqtion in the city is fairly goo1, & business 
is goin12; on, with only 'rurk shopkeepers on the job. No ;~rmeni:-ms 
dere open t:i:1eir shops in the baza,grs, but have little ''curb!' stores 
in the sections where only Armenians live. Our IndustriB_l nepRrt-
ment is .a;i vin~-::: work to hund.reds of women,. sewing, spinnin;z:, weav-
ing, etc., & we h:::ive 25 men mP..kinrt shoe .s . 
'11he Tur:-:s still hi:1ve -oBrades ::3.n11 de'nonstr::,_tions once i.n H while~ 
They ~urned anot~er church a few nights a~o, Rn~ the next dRy hA~ e 
war -~;::;~e3 arounrl Bei.tseh,gllum o:rDhi=ma,ze :l;: SA.ir'l. they woulri burn it 
in the eve~in~. Miss Buckley was over heY>e at the hosnital in the 
8 fter,!oon, la1.1.a:hirni 8 t their thr>e.q ts, but when she went back to the 
notified ~hs g~~1~r~es thgt if e fire started it woul1 be their 
. . 
l,.1 1.:.:. :,._: ~- ; _..: __ :. ..... ;; ~~~ 7 ja~t one Turk so bRdly he couldn 1 t walk away, ~ 
3ut the Turks say openly they intend to bu~n 
th8 c~~~~~a~e, since it w~s sue~ a stronghol1 for French & Armenian 
tab, but the ~urks here seem to hRve some news which makes them think 
the Fr~nch will return to MArAs~. They ere ~ig~in~ trenches ell 
arQund _,__. 1J :1e ~ drillin~ new recruits every day. 'T'hey say they 
have a list marie of ~r~enians they will kill if there is mo~e fiRh~-
in~:. 'T'hey say, "We won I t kill women .:c chil0Y'E-m next titqe. rr 
Yesterday B notice WR8 put uo in the m2rket savin~ thRt the 
Allies had taken Constantinople after heavy fightin~, & hai captured 
the ~overrnnent buildinrs;s, etc. It then said thRt all Turks rn2~t be 
rear3y to defend their conntl'.'y "\: keeo AnA.tolia fr>ee of forei~n P.i:>mies. 
So tod2y when a report cRme that the French were on .their way ba.ck 
to Merash, every6ne was uneRsy. We don't know whether Any of these 
reports are true or not, but there seems to be some ~rounds for be-
lieving them. We have been waiting Rnd waitin~ for more relief 
workers to co~e, but none hPve come. ~ineteen csmels arrived About 
two weeks ago with sllpplies for us -- me~icines, blankets , cotton, 
etc. Also 8 telegrsn c~me sayin~ R rAureRentative of the Amer. ~overn-
ment was on his way from Isl8hie here, but a secoh~ mess~~e sai1 he 
could not ~et thru • So Mr. Lyman tele~ranhed that he coul~ ~et thrur 
. ~ to '-'":::ive it he wo 11l!l P:o to tsl!'.1hie :1,: brinP: him b8ck. So ·Mr. Ly-
ms.n left suddenly on horseback P,bout six dF:ys ago with six 'l'u-rkis½ 
gendermes , & hasn:t been heRrd of since. He shoul~ have returned 
yeste-:'d ,3y. '.1.i i2 !:"e all r;ui te anxious 2: bo :1.t himt for he woula h,:;ve to 
enter ~~s ?ren8~ l i~~s 8t Isl2~ie without Rn escort, + there a~e mRny 
;e 1on 1 t ~now who the ~~erican is, any more than t~at 
he is ~~o ~ably ne t A 1!plom8tic ~enresentativ~, but 8 pelief worker. 
If it 5..s the lP.tter, I will move bHck to 'tiilEson 1 !" 11ouse ',: let hivri 
stRy he"e in the hoRoitsl. 4lso if it is R relief wor~e~, ~r. ~11-
son, ~rs. Wilson~ Snyaer will le~ve for ~mericR RS their ter~s Rre 
up. If n0 one else comest will be rlirector here, a~ainst my wishes. 
Dr. Lr:: ·nbert left s,_ lette--· behind w!-1.en he left 1:1nnoint:i.n;:r. ITJe rlirector 
to s 1.1.ccesd D:,-,,. Wilson, but tol:3 me notl-1.irnr. about it. I centP...inly 
won 1 t keep the job b~t a~ willin~ to act for a short time until an-
other m~n can come. I think this job requires an olaer man & one 
who w:tll hs.ve more influence with the Turkish ~ove!'nment t:um I could 
eve!' heve .. ~hey ~ust send more workers here. The missionarieR Are 
of course workinR hqrrl with the ~eneral relief proble~s. Without 
their hel-p we co•.1.ldn.1 t r!o A thinr:. 'de hRve follr buildirrn:s for 11.osp·:!.tP.ls, 
all full, k mRny ~eRths every ~ay. mhere w~s oujte ~n epidemic of 
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Flu for a while, but it is over now. HP..ny of the wounrled Prench 
died from tetsnus, ~8S gan~rene, etc. 
Must close anil P-:O to Dr. Wilson's house, where I 1m inviter'l for 
dinner. 
All the Turks cind Armenians R.re sellin!=r. Rll their "9ronerty as 
fast 8.s they can, feRring a -ret11rn of the French .. I ci::;n buy ruP.:s 
very che~p now, & will get some. ~ot a ~ood pair of fiel~ ~lasses 
for h ~1:sjidehs ( ?2 .J.11)) yeste:rnBy, Re will ,ret P. n:oorl ruv. Roon .. 
Eo~~ t o h ave letters from home soon. How is everybo1y At home? 
Lots of l~~e to ~e1 
P.S. 
Just ?.-. - ---= .:..l'- .; 
this le~ :: e-~. 
Give my love 
& Stu~~t ~ Merion from 
Stanle:r. 
1·,':r-irash, :'urkey. 
Mar. 21, 1920 
-Su.n-;Ja~r, h P. ,l . 
so will write it in 
mutessresf (zovarn0~) Gn1 the new ~ilit0ry com~Pnrler came to call, 
bo::h of' t '.ne:.: -;:':;rkish e.:rmy Lieutenant Colonels. 1lie Bskeri if they har'l 
any ne 0,:s o:f Lymen, ,'(: the military comNander 8ns1.--Jcr-ed "Oh, yes! " Ee 
then told the story, es follows. 
~r . Lyman left MGPBS~ 1~ith 2bout six genrlPrmes k Rn offieer. 
When they were About two hours distance from the French lines the gen-
darmes rem8ined behind, and Lym.9 n rode on tor.:ether with t 1-10 "'urkish 
civilians and a white flgg. The French outnostR however opened fire 
on them w:i.th B. ni.schine i;,;un (Vms bearinR; out their renutRt:ton where 
white f'i !'.1.P-.. -. s are concerned. ) L ' th t rp , tl th 1 y:11Rn ·\-: e wo urx:s J1.rew _ e!11se_ves 
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on the p:roun,1, 1i: none too soon, for the t'-'lO hor-ses of the 'T'urks we-re 
both kille-i, & N-r·. Lyman 1 s hot>se s1-iot thru the eAr. tbout thirty 
F'rench sol di e!'s now surroun-ied them & after '.' c<ipturin.z q the!l'l. ( 1,.,ri tl-i.-
01..:;, t fi:-idinp.: sny· :>esisti=mce) bouno Rll thre(j of them 9.r, took them to 
he;:; 7quert·ers. . !·fr . Ly1ni:i.n t'l:ley took thru 2. b8rbe0 wire enclosure, while 
the ti.ro T1s..::.rks they left 0utside with one Prench soldie 1 ... P.:UP,r:'linP.: 
4fter weitinq a lon~ time the two ~urks ~ot impatient & in a 
But when they reportea to the officer he 
1-fR.!J not s~_tisfie:j ~-~) retu:rn 1,Jithout 11,,1:·e . LymPn, so lR.ter on went to 
-::;"•y,,=,.,.,,-,'..., ,.;,...,"'"' '---~·-rg,::,lf' ;:,r,,..> '•'J:>S tco7-'l t:'n;:,t· Mr T~fY11J:>n w·..,"' theT'e w1·t:h - - ,_ . .._ ..,_....,. _._ -~-~,...,~ ~----.:.- ~·J... -..) ...... ~.1-.J ~-1 ..... .._ •J ---. '.,I '.J .• " .1..1, , J.. ..... . . .,_ G•~ : . ~--- J .., 
but WAS ~oing on to Aiana. 'L'he 1'urk 
story, so I decirl ed to write it :'lown bei'o:re I 
Ly.:nn.n 1 s bel0vei here) is sick tor'l,=,y, nerh::iDs 
Mar8sh ~ is enjoyi~q ~ VPcation in Arlana. We will probably he 2r 
';'he -,~utesereet confirms the re:-Jo r t of trouble in Constantinople 
s_,y.i_nq there is no com:nunicgtion with thrit ci ty . 
~~st clos e , RS suoper is rearly. 
IJ0 ts of· love, 
from 
StR.nley . 
?.S.S. The T 1 s h"'ve 17-iven out 1-"'ifles t,-,rlay to all men in ~r:8.rash . ( ??) 
SEK. 
To Mfs. James q_ Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvanj_a 
3~3 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Pr6perty of Sus0n E. Kerr 
P.$. I employed a girl· yesterday, & 344 
find she is a niece of Sa::nuel Melkongan 
of Tarsus! She knows how to keep books, 
run a typewrite~, speRks French, En~lish, 
Turkish & Arr;:.enia.n, -'l.c is just 19 yrs. olrl. 
Some secy l ! 
Marash, Turkey. 
Mar. 28, 1920. 
As lon3: as this is Sunday P.}'!. I will write a letter, but I 
ca.n I t see much use, as there is no mail these dr-cyg -- at le8st it Roes 
& co:~-::: s mi.:::hty 1 i ttle. '1:'hree eveninQ;s aq;o a 1 ot of' mail cP.me thru 
Turkish ~ost by way of AintRb, k I waR sw8mned with business letters 
fron Alappo, Const8ntinople, etc. & one lone letter from home writ-
ten Vov. 25, tc~a~her with two peck8fes of LiterRry Digests~ one of 
It seems that all of these herl been cantured 
by t\ s ~~~d~t2 ~~J killed Johnson and Perry near Aintab, but auparent-
ly -: ::. 2 ~1.:.:~-1.:s h.s::; -:' :-ecovereri the mail for us. So ".fother~ your letter 
an eventful & tragic 
jour~ey. I wcs ~18~ to ~et it, even if it was four months ola, ~ the 
My but 1 1m ~1~a I renewed my contract to stBy on here in MRrashl 
The ot.n.ers who sRid. they .. 001.110. not_ stay are still here, si.mnl~r bec~1.1se 
they cRn 1 t ?et out with enouqh RssurRnce of sAfety to encourRge the~ 
to try. InsteA.rl of c;:ettirnz better, conditions in t"!-lis country ::ire 
gettin.2: to be mo:i:•e ''noubt.fuJ. 11 every day. -- thgt is, no one knows just 
wh8 t is to come next. And here in Mar1rnh. we hear no real news, only 
rumors, which ere certainly not very encouraging. 
But first I r11ust tell 8.bout Mr. LymB.n. If you got the letter 
I wrote last Sunrlay you .rerrte'nber I tolr3 about r.-rr. Lyman i:rninr: to Is-
lahie, & the reoort we qot of his beinR attacked by the French. We 
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all thou.g;ht the story quite a. fine one , but too much so to be true. 
So when 8. few rl.ays ari:o A troop of rrurki sh genn.arme s rode by the hos-
pi tel in the rain escortin~ two A~ericRns I rRn thru the rain to the 
colle~e to i:;-;et -1:;'1.e fi'!'.'st news. Lym:::m hs.d returne.., with Dr. Bell, 
ac co:nDanied by ten ~endr.irmes & e. 'l'urki sh "inte,,.preter" fro:-n Cons tan-
tinople, (Bell is here for roeflical work, And appRrently not nolitic::i.l. ) 
Lym.e.n ~onfi.rmed. the story the rrurks hPd toln about him. When he an ... 
pros.c:-1--=/i the enr4 of his journey a French mRchine _mm opened on him, 
killing two ho~sea. Later when he reache~ French quartePs the two 
Turks with him r;:ot tired of weitinf-; ?,: escaped. M;r-., Lym::i.n spent the 
niir,ht with the· ')fficer in charr,:e, 9.: heerd his account of the ret:reat 
T ••. : , ·1 
-- f".I .L _:_ ..L tell about later. A,t Islah:ie LymP-.n found 
Dr. Bel~ , bu t ~ "~ton to ~18DR by ~ail, then rAturned ~~1th his com-
pany se ,:; 0ut f,:- :· :·:C:r2 sh. 
At Islehie ~~ey say ei~ht carloa~s of foo~ suoTilies are sto~ea 
waitinq ooportu~ity to be sent to Ma~2sh by cR~el. We rton 1 t wRnt t~e 
sturf, ~s we can buy it here cheqper than the cost of cer.,,..yin~ it from 
Islahie. They snould h8ve sent clnt~in~ & other things we cannot 
buy. But Ball b~ought 2000 lirRs (810000), which ce:rtainly wa~ a fine 
thing, for we we.,,..e !3 l re io.d v in de':Jt here. 'T'he ty,i p b2 ck WR.s unevent-
ful, excent thBt it ~ainad. Pll the time. Alon~ the roarl ~Are the 
skeletons of b01ies 1)f the L\.r:.11anians who ne':"ished durinp: .the awful 
retrea~ from Msr8 sh on Feb. 10-13. Bell took some photo~rRphs which 
I developed, ~ will enclose some. 
The net-1s tr·1cr~, b"?ou.ght 11s fron1 Isl~ hie was rR they, s ca.nty - - they 
knew only thst the British bsd taken ConstRntinonle -- that there was 
Turks were con tiT1ually b:reR kinf! com:-1uni CR t:i.ons between Isl :,_hie Px: A.nana.. 
At -oresent we hc:ve no cor.ixnunj_cation with Const.,ntinople at All. '11he 
'l\1rlrn here t2ke orders from "\Tuste.nha. De:::>mal P8 sha, in Si v::i.s & rec-
ognize him as their le8~er. 1 
A leaain~ Turkish merchant o f Marash WP~ in a few dRys aRo & 
in addi.tion to t~lkin~ business spoke about the loss of their capital. 
Iie sP .. irl it rie8ns r.1.1)~ch to 811 jJfoslems,. for1 when the '3ulten is not in 
power no ~oslems ere callei to prayer -- since the SultRn is t~e heq~ 
of th~ir religion, ~ CPlls the Moslem world to n~Pyer. qe. sno~e Al-
so about E.hver PAsh!'.?. ';:: HBlil Pasha, who he sgys are brinP.:ing two 
-·1· • ' · f . 1-h · ,., . +- tt '-d· 2. .bO. sne·.riE 8.rmies rom v._e v:=J.lJ.CaSUS vO a aC:e{ .Ln lae 
The leA.din~ '.'.:urks here a.re vev,y much disturbed about something 
just now, i:c are ~ellinR: out 2,n d n°ckin(s up. ri:'hey brims their• golri 
to me~ t8ke ~r~fts on Alenro instearl. One man would not even take 
a d~;f~ or recsi n ~, ~ even offePed to uay us if we would store his 
R;oocL:; ::..~-: :,ur ::.':~,.;sf;S ~ 'T'here rs 8 reg son. Our ;',futesereef is to 1eR.ve 
th~t he ls here ~o st~rt R Bolshevik regime. ~he rich men here, 
know:i.n.g :'1.R t this rr,er;ns t11e o:ovf"lrn.'rlent will sei ?,e thelr nroT)erty, 
nabJ.Y'ally 13.re exch!rnr.:irn:i: 211 they heve f'or checks. One birt rvroslem 
erlvise~ ~e secretly to fill our bin~ .with all the fno~ we neea fb~ 
some time, which we have ~one. 
0 1>:1er rumors flo.a.t in -- for examnle R. few days aP;o sorrie 'I'urks 
came i:-i with fresh wounds. l1hey ha.ri been surnrsied by some French 
not very fAr from MRrqqh, twelve of them were killed~ twelve wound-
ed. So the Turks now have tr~nches rlug in front of the city, ~ are 
sending soldie~s to ;~ana ~ IslBhie to fiITht. I rlon 1 t think the French 
have any time to 6ome back here. ~hey Are too busy keeping the ~Ril-
t'oad onen. 
In the mRil which cgme e few ni~hts a~o wes e tele~ram sAnt from 
Const.crntinrYole on Feb. 12 s.oyin12: nFami 1y inquirinP: fo-r StPnley f<.:PY'r . 
Wire answer. 11 • It is inroo s si bl e to answ:=i r now, but I 1m sure you hAve 
had cAble~rems ~alore by this time from Arnol~, LAmbert & GrPthern. 
You must ha.ve h.::irl news eR.rly of the tronble in ;-,1 qr>Rsh if you cRblen 
before Feb. 12. Thanks for such promnt attention! I hone you nev-
er got the letter I ~rv·ote two ni;i:hts before th8.t,. becR 1lse I · WR s su.,.,e 
it was :, goodbye" when I WY'ote my nostscrir.,t & I w:r>ote it; in such R 
hurry I ~unDos0 it %1st have been 8nythin~ but assuring. 
' rl DR, .... a letter from '[)re CrRthern also, whom you will . ) remem~1er 
left with the French in cider to care for the American women & for 
the A.r;nerlian refugees nn the WflY \: at Isla~ie. qis aescription of 
that retreat WRS the s~me we herrd fro~ others -- it was terrible! 




•J.:.!..1......'' six 1:'io1p:•s wslk from IsLi_hie, 
One o :J. :: i' everY three rleri shed., 
the r:re!?t snowst0r;11 
old, ~alked ever? sten of the 75 miles, but our ladies "O~e nert WRV 
k some hsd fro~en feet. From !slahie they All went to A~Rna. ~hen 
the 4maricans too~ B boPt fro~ uersin~ to Bei~1t. CrAthern cRme uu 
come,so he went b8ck to ConstRnt. 
The Prench officer wtth whom Mr. Lym~n stayed the night before 
he reache~ Ialehie (lAs~ weAk) ~A~ been in thRt terrible ~etreRt. 
be e.n ;:i-:-rion.n: the French reinfo:rcements w::1ich C"lme to V;,grgsh on 
Feb. 8, ~:: h~id t'lro,,m the r'reneh troops 8.roun'1 the city tiJ_l col'll.l'IJUni CR-
tion w9.s :--nPde wlth t>1e co~-·'l.Anr'let' here.) 'rhen on the night of t'1.e 
evac1u:1tion he;;,: ~1is trocrns y,emr;dned on the eri,Te of the city tiJ.l five 
oclock the next m0rning in or~e~ to cover the retreRt ~ nrotect the 
rear from 9tt2ck by the ~urks. 'I'he ?rench of'f:lcer· who h2.n sti,ved 
behin~ in the colle~e that niPht ~ leter st~rted out at three A,¥, 
:,4g 
12:ot thru safely. 'I'hen 811 the troo-os left at five oclock. 'Tlhe of-
ficer who WRs t8llin~ this to Mr. Lym8n SRid he hPd seen seven yea~s 
of W8r, but hart never exnerienced or seen such terrible suffeI'in~ 
as that three dey 1 s retreat to Islahie. Naturally, those of us who 
stayed behind a-re not sorry we din. so, but i:it the time of the evRcur:,-
tion the o~h8rs were either tellin~ us we we~e fools to stay o~ a~-
mitt e :-1 th"'t they we·c'e runninP.; awR.y from n.uty. 
In xy first letter home (mailed Feb. 10 from he~e) I tol~ how those 
Zeitoon ~en cqrried a tele~r8m with them back to Zeitoon1 ~ hRa 
promise~ to take it over the mountAins to Ban.jin. I R:P.Ve them two 
cooiss on tissue DGcer an~ a 1raft for SlO0 pay~ble to the man who 
delivere~ the ~2ssa~e~ Dr. CrgtheY>n tells us th~t from Zeitoon five 
of th2~2 ~~n9~ : ~~ ~auntsineers sRt o ~t for HRajin with the telegrem 
'L'hree of the~ 
-~) e -~is~-:: :j. It 
mh~ t w0s the first news whlch reqche~ Alenrio bf the 
~Jf Pn::l -""lh ..... · • .. ,'"':l ...... . I reme~bey, when wn to tho~e 
Zeitoo::-I :::.an th8t nic·rd:; someone :1sked 1'00 you triink you cRn Y>e8ch 
H<idj in'? '1 rpn· ey pr)<::,<,T;::,·rerl 11 Tt·· ,.,o l'!>~ n ,..,t: no ODA C ·.,n .... ·~ ~ , .: ..... ;"i ··-' • . ~ , -'- - "" -..J ... , •• l ! ... . 1.,1 J ' - \.. _.,, r::. l • ~-1/e will · CP.rry 
the rness8c.~e till we die~" 'I'hree of them din. ci::r-ry till rle~th. 
'The latest rnrn0r• is the.t tli.e 3ri ti..sh hc;ve lannen bip: .for-ces at 
Alexendretta ~ are now 8t KRtma. A ~urk here cl8ims to hAve seen A 
. 
big coiur1;_n of British P-,; ItA.lians on. their ·we.y to .<illfs, which means 
on the wp_y to M~~esh. "'Trks he.re oeny this , but 11 evicience'l m~kP~ me 
believe it. 
Two dAys a~o the Govern~ent re~uested Dr. Wilson to turn over 
all able bo1ie~ French so11iers under ~mericRn cRre . Wifteen of them 
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went, as -ori sone -r> s of W8r, for. the Turkish government says the 
French & Bri·tish hgve broken the terms of the A.r!'n:Lstice by fi~htin~, 
~o Turkey is now in a state of war. Tomorrow they ~re ~oing to send 
some of these urisone-i:•s to Ain.tab. ? 
This morning e._ teler.:rRm ca.me from Hustanha Kemel PPsha -- { the 
head of this 1'u.rkish mili tAry movement )_ to. the governor here in MArRsh 
sta.ting th!C>_t ArmeniB.ns Rn,4 L\mei::"ic,ms must heve no . communicRtion with 
The Tu:--kish inteT'-oreter who brmwht the messMr.e to l)r. 
Wils:::;,::i explained this w::::s :=i war meHSUY'e, x,, meRnt no <ie,a.lings wi+;h 
French, 3ri tish or ItaliRns. H11en l,1rs. Wilson asked if this meFmt 
t "'e-,rr ,...o·· ·,,..:; v-.o+ 1"" +-o ~i·11'-ab· .!.i. J v' :_.L..!.,• . .l .!.J.1 V ~"."' V -.,,, ;I_ l,,~ ) on the way b8.ck to A.merica, he ans1-.rere<i 
ch2t t'.1.'=Y -~·'.)'111 ::"::)"G rro be.ck in thPt ,Urection, but could p;o by WHY 
So the chHnces are no Ame-ricens will leave 
''2::e ~elief ' --·'.'):'k is of course our' most imno1·tA.nt nuty, ~ eveT-y 
' h It t ' , . ~ !I 1 • -r,_ e en ,:;nnus::>n,. , c EH:,ninP: 1n) orph8ns, nress-
ih'2: tc_-= :;.,:);..J.:c.ris of' ~he w:;,1-·, m9kini:r clothing for everybody, etc, etc. 
Our ~enu is Bnnroximetely thi s for 9,000 people. -- 5.5 07. bre~~ 
& 4 ~- . '!-;- "¥":a-·""' P:,."11'? ·'.:> 0, .• ~..1-ve 1J_,_._ person ner riRy, with 1rierJ neRs, berns, etc •. sub-
stttuted o:::ce in~ while for rice . 'l'he cost nRr -oerson is ebout 3S 
So we feer1 on s wholeFJ.<=ile 1'.)lr-m. :Sven men who were 
millionaires before the llwf-lr 11 a_re now beP.:!!in::r for blankets, shoes , 
anything. Not 5% of the Armenians CRn crovide their own food. They 
are livin~ someti~es 100 in~ house. Our job is to see that they keen 
clean, ~et food, ~ wh2t little clothin~ we can make. No Armenians 
hPve dered even yet to o~en their stalls in the markets. 
We hope 4me~1ce is takin~ some definite action on the Armenian 
question, now thct they see it is not settlea yet. ~ecor-mi zin.:r 
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Armenia a.s a nation rJoe s no good until a good g:overnment exists in 
Turkey. 'I'he 'l'urks themselves 1,rnnt goor'l R:ovey,nment & wouln welcome 
a mandatory by Ttngland or A!11ericH ~ 
Must close now & write more lP.ter. LoAdf' of' love to 911 pt 
home, from Stgnley. 
To the fa~ily of James q_ Kerr StRnley E. Kerr Collection 
Darby, Pennsylvania Pronerty of Susan E. Kerr 
?>5.1 
F'rom S.E. Kerr Marash, Turkey. 
Apr~ il, 1920 .. 
To ~ll the fanily 
Subject Nothlrn;: much 
It's just seven P.M. Eester Sun~ay, an~ it hRs certRinly been 
a fine a~y, even if not like Rn ~As~er in Dqrby. A.11 · the churches 
hnvi:r..r2: been b1.1:rnen except th-ree (whic.h P.re now tenement housAs), we 
h.~d no c1.,_urch se-nvice, but ,,yj 11 rrnve P. 11 s:i.nrrn tonio:rit .. 
Ase ~esult I foun~ en e~~ unrle~ my pillow, ~ whole nests. 
of the~ on the t~ble t~is mo-nnin~, oAinte~ All colo~s of the rRinbow. 
War doesn 1 t inte~fere with holidays here. \lsn you probably remem-
So~ehow, so~eborly here At the hos-
7 .... 
j ';. ~· 
tr8nce of a con:::18 of' beP.1.1tiful r-z:ifts r:ilJ. 101 led un 1n flowers --
piast-ne~ to buy A fine niece of Mprash nee~lewo~k for me -- R tRble 
center of 11 kett-:n" cloth with r'l-,..,Pv-m w0rk by the best !;rmenian neer'lle-
i-rnrker in the city~ The dRy hR 0 on1 y begun, for WA hR.n a .:,:,:,e,q t 11i n-
ner -- .i11st i'.118.P.:ine nistnchi..o nut ice c"'ea::-1 with chocolRte s21-:ce, ~ 
a c~ke with a bi~ Sin the fcin~, v!olets ~rowinrr out of the icin~. 
The cook wAs resoonsible for all this. ~hey mRde the cream by ~et-
tinR now fro~ the cRves in the motu~t8ins. Vi~ilante 1s wes never like 
this. In the evenin~ I had to operAte R little orqan so Rll the Ar-
menle!l. wor-ket•s here coul(i_ hBve A. "sing. 11 So it WP s nui te a bj_17 rlay. 
9.P.}1. The t·,ro Turki s1:1 'io c tors who work here in the ho soi t P.l CHme in 
t o cRll this eveninq: , 80 I invited them to snnner, ?x: then founn the,..,e 
3S2. 
WP..s a Turl-ci.sh i;.,1ornan wh.o::n I must also invj_te RS she wo11lrl otherwise 
eAt alone, so we just finished our meRl, five of us -- the Turkish 
womR.n,. Dr. AliDunn·Bey ( a CiY'cRssion ) ?,: Dr. Ei1:ri.i Bey ( a Turk),?-:, 
Miss Lenin, the ~erman mRtron of the hosoitAlJ who hAs lived in MRrash 
as a missiongry for trm vesrs & c,sn ti:ilk 'l'urki8h lik'e 8 '''-':arP..shli ''. 
I like Ali Dunn very much. He seerns to be A. r.:oor'i doctor, too, "c is 
very coilrteous to Bll the nurses ,'Ir, workers. We hRVe in th1.s hosni t2l 
I '7 ' • t ) r' f' , h '11, ' u. p~~ien .snow, ~? o_ t. em .. lrKs l French-Al~erian, & 1 French 
Ali :)urm o:ives this lRst sol·-Her 
such that t'he o tr'-'-er don 1 t like it. 
I don•t like livin~ in R hosnitsJ. :nuch AS there is noise so 
B8rl y in the ~0~nin~, but the ~r~enian women WOY'kinR here Rre scR~ed 
to an Americsn msn is here, too .. 
We h~ v3 :~~ae ~~sni~sls now, one for Turkish wounded, one for Armen-
'l'his o=.-iJ>:. the :"i:i.,,c,t of the mnnth I hRve h.i::in tn P1nke out repo:rts for 
lir8S ~Old, (il~,-500) WAS snent for fOO~ for the lrmenians in t'he City, 
not count ino.: our ~Jrphnn8(,~e s. 'T'hA In-'lnstri al work has been enl n..,...ge d 
making shoes, etc. 
ere ~any, ~ the latest is that WP.r is on at Aintab. Perhaps it is 
not true. _1-ln .aeroplane s~iiJ.e:i ovey; the edP:e of IVTP.res11 at a hig11. Rl-
titude ye s ter~~Y & went AWRY a~ain towRr~s Aintab~ 
· Mr. L:/1,,an returneri ye2terday from· leitoon. If you have been 
readin~ anything about Armenia you probRbly have heRr~ of ~eitoon, 
which is ·fnmous for the br8.ve Ar!llenlan Yllen ~.: women. 'll'h.e 'T'urkish P:OVBT'n-
ment here is anxious thRt there be no war between 4rmeniRns % ~irks 
in. Zei toon, so R.sked Nr. Lyman and a 1 e,~o ing Armenian preacher here 
to q:o with a 'TurkJ.sh represent .stive to e.sk the Zeitoon neople to P.:ive 
up all their ar,ns and arr,munition. ~"fr. Lyman aR:reed to P-O, but nid 
not for~et that in 1915 a qerman missionAry had done a similar thing 
and e.iiviseri the ~eitooners to be obedient to the ~over>n!llent. 
result the ·~eitoon men }1,qn gj_ven up their ri:fles & im-nediately the 
whole A~menian nonuletion of 40,000 WRs denorted. Of these, l~,ono 
So ,Then I'-'Ir. LymBn reA.ched Zei toon , A two zh1 ys ride by horse over 
the ~c~~~~in, he found that all the Armenians of the town and ~ur-
roun~in~ vill2~es were livinF in a big barrecks on the top of a steep 
~~~~ 1 ~ c~ra for t~e job ~f tpkin~ rifles from the Armeni-
• ..., -:- .,.._::.. =:-.=. 
J. ~ ·- - - .. 
,,;,,. l-, ~ A 
_;i., _J...,._._, 
P.Yl-'1. s ti ,..,T,ed. up the the~e to kill the 
One ~An who tolrt Ly~Rn these 
whic1---~ ·':1e9-r: s "71U~h. :.re ,,ms the only t,.rrnenian in his villa,:rn who pos-
sesse~ P ~un -- e ~ouble bqrreled shot ~un. One rlay A Turkish friend 
of '."iis cs..::::e \: said, 11 Gome outside the villPge with rne. ir 'i:'hey walked 
aw.s 0: tof".et~ie:-, & when out oi' the villi:ipe the Turk sain, "Le1we your 
P:Un her8 .IJ 'rhe .t,1'.'meni8.n sRid ir'I'hen you rfl.ust P..lso leave yours. " 'J'he 
'l'urk refused, but insisted that the Armenian lay his down. When the 
latter-_ seid 11non to this the Tur·k jerker1. his rifle up & fired, but 
missed~ You can re8t Assured the next s~ot cRme from the A.:rmenia.n, 
& if he ~i~n ' t ~ive the Turk both barrels he should hRve. Anyhow he 
lived to tell Mr. Lyman thBt the Turk misRed him, ~ then he stonned 
his story, ~ merely sgi<l he didn't return to the villRge but came to 
Zeitoon. The next day a small b oy from the snme nlace also c9me to 
Zeitoon ~ sai~ he was the only one of the seventy Armenians there who 
had escaped. All others were nassacrea. 
Lyrn~.n thou~ht if the Zeitoon A.rmeniP.ns /'.t.aVe up tri.eir rifle:"! 
what could they exuect -- just _whr:it the story above shows. 
as they give up t~eir quns the Turks will slm1ghter them. 
As soon 
So when 
the rn.0.n in the b?..1'.'r2cks on the mounb:.in said they · would die with 
their _r•i fles rather than with.out them L:ymen was not surprisedo He 
r·etu:r:r:s d to M!3rssh ?,: reported. to the Mutesereef, who said, "You have 
if they h8.Ve not p;iven up their Brms. " 
LyrlJ.8n ts 9.nswe ::· WP-" t~q t the Zei torm !TI.en h.ri d no reason to trust 8ny 
they ·"'~-"' re :-:Je::>:'e-·,--: : v -rip:ht in keeping their i:runs for se1f nrotection, 
way -- t ~ e Zsitoo ner 8 mu s t ~i v e up their ~uns~" 
Today it is sai~ R ~2rkish cannon stRrterl on its way to 7eitoon. 
Lyn-w.n i the _Armen.i <in who 1r.rn s with him Rre r~ ther c;e s gj_mi sti c about 
the outlook for iettoon Armenians. 
He ~e in :r.1~.ra sr1 every thin~ :ts cuiet rY,_ cond.i tion~ much better, ex-
ceot thst Armenians have prRctic~lly no work. The Turks are working 
:\rmeni8.n :f'.grms, sellirn.i: a.1'."meni::-in stolen goons, milking Armenian cows, 
e t_;c. What is needed here is a p;overnrn.ent t o riP,;ht a f'ew wrortr.:s. _The 
Turks even brer: ,qbout the nurnbe:r of Armeni~ns they killer! 8,:: how they 
did • .j.. 1. I., • They SP.Y onenly that they had a;:i:l'.'eed on it befcreh:=mrle One 
mB.n told one of' our employees "You are R. friend of mine, but if you 
had come to my house durin/:! the f:LJ:rht I woulrl hAve hP-0 to kill vou., 
for we all swore on the Koran to kill a11 Christiens we coulrJ. n 
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Even our Arneric11n prope:>ty wasn't respected. The Refuge home 
was burned & loote•i, the mount8in cott age was burned, & our two fP.rm 
houses were looted.&: all the stock taken. We even know which Turk 
has our cows & donkeys, & we know who killed our best or:plrnnage · teach-
er, for he brags about havin~ m1t his throat & all his f8mily except 
two sons~ 
I 1 ve heard some horrible stories & know they are true. 
'l'her•e is no tellinq: when my letter will get off to .Ar1ericR~ I 
still ~lBVe here letters · I tvrote home .g_ month RP-:'O o 1 111 enclose photos 
when there is R ch1:mce tn .P'lail lette:.,-,s wit'rJ.out their hP.vinn: to go 
I'.;I~J.st close.}. r?o -to 1)e:'l •. Hope you h.a.ve Hll hed g_ fine Easter 
~ - '!"'"}-::. t- p-:-r~ ,,,,,_.,._-,.._o ~-... -~ .. ho.,.., 
, _,.,_ ·J __ . ,,..,,.,, v11-....,:,t~..,,~,..._,y c:;::l,; L.t __ ;.e I am well, & in no 
letter oo~es frc~ D~~by even if it is 3 months old5 
.:.rt ,1_r:'7lenJr-.:: ·.,.rC),''11-, n. brouP:ht me R CRp knitted frorn A.nR:ora wool P-nd 
said I x~st take it to A~e ric8 for my mothers so Mothe~ you hRve Rt 
le8st 0:r1e souvAni.r of 'ru.r;.rny eo,dn~ .. 
I won I t be lef!.vj_ni Turkey before July 15, so you cnn keep on writ-
in;r fol"' a while yet. 
Lo~s of love to all Rt home , 
from 
Stcinley 
To the family of J?~es R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
StPnley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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Mr>rR.sh, 'I'urkey. 
Apr. lb, _19?0. 
Deer Mother,, 
It must be two weeks sinc.e I wrote lest, but still my lette?"s 
are not ~alled & this one won 1 t ~et off for Alon~ tiMe ~rom the 
looks of thin~s. But I will write now before I forget everythin~, 
I haven't written in my diary since the 
Frecct left es there hRsn 1 t been ti~e e~ough. The lRst time I wrote 
I 0hi:'!·~, w,-,s _just before Snyrler .s.: IV,:r. Ly:-,-;8n st:'orted. off for Isle hie. 
I1he ,,::.:.t.-ss:;:r>ee .f hs-'1 czive-rt -oermiss :l.n n f'or them to q-_o, ,ii;:. even :=isker. them 
tot?~~~~~~ them sa~e Fre~ch prisoners snd woun~ed. They didn 1 t get 
Ad~~a, ~~en t~e ~~c~ RnimRls with Snyrler 1 s trunks, etc., t hen the 
.. , .::: --... 
.', .....:.. ,· -:. 
• ' f' Sll"JBS (L the liken 15ttle houRe on 
stolen ~i.~ h0rse .st t.11.e last rriim::.te. We sent to the Y11arket for 2. 
mule, ~ t~e ~est of the cPrAVAn went on. Sny~er is deliphted now that 
he didn't qet stArtai, fo~ while he was WAitin~ for his mule, the 
whole csrBvan came back. The whole crowd had ~one thru the city~ 
was j11s~ on the roR1 to Islahie when a ~enrlPrme ro~e up% SRirt an or-
der ~R1 been issued thAt they could not go. So L v~1An h::i cl the e!"l-
brrRss,rJ.ent of r,1,;rsrling back t:1!'n the city. We '.'Jon I t know even :vet 
why they were ?alle~ back, ~ the ~overru~ent officiRls All nass the 
buck~ SPY it was~ mistAke, but just the s~ne have not allowe<'l them 
L:v,n.an WRS certainly sore Bbout it. 
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From the uresent looks of thin~s none of us will ~et out of 
here for some time to come. I will write what news I have, but won't 
dare to mail it now. You prob2bly know more about what is haupening 
in th.is country, anyhow, then I do. I think I 1,IY'ote about the trip 
L yman & BEJc'ivell1 ll.br•_.qham mq_r1e to Zei toon, Re the news they brouP.:ht 
how all the villAqers haa been mRssBcred or ha~ fled to Zeitoon. We 
hee.r <i 18.tely tr-uit P.11 the vill2.17,es neRr Marash hao suffereri the same 
~ishaflee, Fundejak, Yenijakale, etc. all massacred & burned. 
A co~nla of thous~nd of Armenians fro~ all the villages had tRken 
The bandits came~ bu~ned the 
ch'J.rch, killin!Z Rll w½.o r::m ont. So P.11 of thern perished.. All of' 
these ~cor vill 0 ~ershe~ jus~ return~~ f~om four years of exiles less 
than: ~~~ths ~~~, ~ ~sd co~e bAck only to die. 
e .r a Gat~olic nriest, . '. ' ] P: o .ur.me 0i 8 t; e .. y 
to ~q~s ns~ce between t~e 4rmenian8 & Turks there. ~e knew.there was 
tro~J.ole in ll_int8·J, ;,: the three prier,ts netUrRlly wAr e afraid to rto, 
but it w2s an o~der, so they started out, attended by 19 soldiers & 
t. few 0ays 2go they returned., ?c jnst le.st nLrht Badvelli l\braham 
tolrl. ns the story of h.is trip. It 1.-1s:is 8 very funny one. The 'rurks 
had been told in ~int~b that a great peace commission wes comin~, so 
they tre8ted tha three 4r~enipns as tho they were Lloyd ~eor~e Cle-
menceau & Orlan1o. ~he Ar~Bnians played their narts with Rll the 
ser io"...lsness they eo1lld coml'l;_>1nr'l, but :~t nip:ht they could only sit in 
their ro8m ~ lau~h Pt eRch ath 0 r. The first rlay they arrive~ they 
called a meeting of the high Turkish officials, who all came, anrl tola 
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their troubles to the 11 r;:reRt 11 co:m,Tiissioners, who prom:i.sed t0 fix 
everything up nice. 
'I'he ·rurks were li v:Lng in one quarter_, while the Arrr1eni~=ms were 
~n another qu2rt e~ , well fortified and Armed. The French were with 
them, & also were for~ifie~ in t he A~erican college. l\.11 the ti.meri-
c sns we,·e on the hill in th,'? ·ho sui tr 1 £,:: miss ion comrJounds. KnowinP; 
th :~ t t;he nne:see 0onf0:"ence,; hRr3 come, t;he,...e w:::s no firinP, from eith-
er si1e for two 1~ys. On the second r'lRy the thre e .A rmenians sent for 
Dr . Xs~rill & Dr. Shepard & the Armenian lea1ers to come and hRve 
2. oonfer-~:--:ce i-ri th the Turks 1 but they refused to obey & sP.nt wore'! to 
.0 S th.e ~T 
~~- ~erril ~ A~ree~ to ~o~e the next ~ny to G meetin~ with the 
+ · ,--, 
'J ,,/ So the followinu ~RY a 
sort of P~raeroent w~s 1~Rwn up Ana approved by b0th Turks~ the Ar-
r'lP ::----. _ ... '!. ."_-__ ,..,_. ~.--.. •.· _T_~ -::. -~,~, ~ ... r"_:,,....., r:, "'- n_..,~_ • 1 fe .,,,y, 1· -11 , " ..... ci s r-o 1 ' e " ·r•1" n -''--- , _ _ ",iv ,- . ·1 , ~ h ,-,_.::, ;J, !'. ~, 1.c:1 . • • It was sent to the 
At this meeting n~. 
Merrill s,Y)ke very stronP'.l:r to the Tur·1dsl'l le8rlRrs, tel l in;-:: t'-1.em thr.t 
t~ey hcrj pe:,::>sec1lted the Armenirrns for yerrs without cp_use, & that now 
thei l' ryuni sb~YT1-sn t W8 s Pt 1-1Rnd unless they renenterl irr.me d.:l P tely. ( He 
knAw 2 few thina:s th:::it t~e '1'11rks '.'liri not know, for a French 2eronlane 
h8.r1 rlroDDen messBR;E~s in the collei.:;e corrnound telling of the 
Americ8 & En~lenrl & Frence were teking, ~ of reinforcements coroin~~ 
The Turks h:=Jve al,.fR.'TS looken on Dr. Herrill Rs their fY'ienrl., ·sc his 
. '" t,' ·mh t • ht +-h II 1 t ~ II . !I • .,..., speech. ffi8_ ., 8 J.'.lem !'8ther 8n>?:ry. Lc8 DlfZ; 1 ln e Cne 8v, Or l.1. -
regulars", hearinq: th8t oe8ce wr.,s almost arr;:i.na,ed, RttFicke0 the Ar-
menian quarte~ ~s they WAnt war. '1'he Armenians were well Ar"lle'1, how-
ever, & I t'J.ink the 'l'urks s11f.fered f!lir1y heavy losses. 
The F1rench col·onel h!:{d B.lso 111rri .tter1 to the T1.1rkish offici2ls 
sayin~ th~t his orders from France were to ur6tect the Armenians 
;J: A".":.eri c'.n1 s !, bove everythi nf.! else, i0..:: thF, t if the 'l\1rks harmec'l the Ar-
menia~ s he would fi~ht. He SP.id P..lso, nso ftn• I hnve been usinr.: only 
:m.y :-,:,:,_c:"".:.i!;.e guns ',:: !'ifles but if you freed me to use my cannon I will 
des troy ~'.'leir city. ;r He told the:ri thBt the mine rats of the mosques 
were fi:'..2.2'1 ·.,J"ith s,::ldi.ers ?: the.t they must 88t out.. 1'he 'I'urks PBid 
So wrr WP...~ on in 
Whe~ ~e retu~ne~ to MB~Bsh he tolri us that he ha~ news thRt biR 
French ~ei~~orcemen~s were on theif WRY to Aintab from the ~irection 
of Nisib, 2 that En~la~d ha~ taken Constantinbple, & WAS sendin~ two 
ar~ies, one from t~e Bl~ck Sea to Sivaa, & the other from Constan-
tinovle towarjs Sivas. With the French at Aintab % Nisib it looks 
ss if I"·f1.1.sti3p1-J.8. 1<:emal Re his chetR 1:1rmy woulri be chPsed fro-:n all sides 
At least meny trciops will co~e thru here. 
But for the -o.,.,esent we ::ir•e expectin_s;,: 8 retre2t of 'L'urks from 
AintRb to Marash. 'l'his morninr.:: the 'I'urkish R:overnor sent for our 
auto in order to review his troons outsirle the city. In orner to 
show hi!n it was .c;till our quto, ::ill of us climbed in too, Re went 
3bO 
along . We rfrove lf-) miles towRrr'ls Aintrb, passino: YTJ.8.ny armeil 'T:'urks 
on their way to Aintab to fi~ht the French~ Armenians. We sew two 
cannon on their way also, ~c I got a few photos of this funny 
looking ar:rr:y. I never sew such a harrl-bo1ied lookin~ b1mch of men 
in my life as ·the Turkish ~egulars. The brrnoits & chetas are pie-
turesque ;~ 2tt:ractive but the soldie:rs in P:rP.y PY'P P wicke ,l , le!O!t'.1-
ery lcokinq lot of men. These ~en will reach AintRb in three days, 
but I sus9ect they will make the return trip in less thRn two dBys, 
for t~e :stest news is thet there is heAvy fi~hting bet~een Nisib 
If it is true that 15,010 French are coming, we mRy see 
the~ c~~in~ this way ~oon. ~.t 2.ny r,:,te, the Mutesere-ef R.sked yes-
sll com-
It lc:oks a8 if SOMe~hin~ WRS up. 
We ~r e s~ill fRe~i~~ nrRctically 811 the Armenisns in the city. 
I cut 13:0 ~ft the lists in the last three ' ,, t t ,ays, ~ exosc o cut 
an8ther 10~0 ~his week if nothing hapuens. Peter_Jernazian, en 
A~eTic~~ ci~!7en (A~me~i~n) is helping with the work~ is e dpndy. 
all the buyinP: ,;;; ,Hstributinrr of food, wh3 ch is a b~_!',; 
wo~k. 
·'F'.'~ BeJ.l is interested in fRrrris \: in tennis, so he hRs str.-rterl 
thraA big Rardens which Armenians owned but could not work. One 
aa:rden belon;2:inp: to Rn ,\rmeni."'.n was o:i ven us, &: when we went to t::ike 
uossessi0n founrl a ~1rk had it nll plowed. So we ~rabbed it~ now 
the ~1rk wants us to pay him for nlowing it. I think he is juRt out 
3b l 
of luck! Bell also hP..ct 8 tennis court fixed up 9-c we triec! it out 
Saturday 2,fternoon & fo:mii it O.K. 
l ittle reereation once in a while. 
So we are lookin2: forwArd to a 
We would ~ive anythinr: to P:et news from home, but Rn o.,..,ner hs.s 
be en j_ s sue,1 fo-:>bi '1·4ing any n19 il to go or 9orr:e unless written in 
Turkish. ,'-Je heRr there ls mR.:tl for us in M8.n1sh, . but 1-..re c1rn 1 t r.:et 
• +-l V it, _c'...ll De.Ders ,):'. me.o.:R.7ines 2.re burned by the P:'.>vernment , ?,: we ce.n 
I will hav~ a letter written to you in Turkish & 
Mr. S~e~le cRn ree~ it for you. These letters I _hRve written will 
I p.:ot no le t ters 
be~~?e~ :~~- l ~~~ ~a~. 9, so pro~sbly theV wore lost or else you 
I 
Lots o~ :~~~ to ~11 the I'Rmilv, the ~~Pmses, ~ frien~8. from 
Stanley. 
To Mrs. Ja~es ~- Kerr Stanley E~ Kerr Collection 
Darby, Pennsylvania Property of Susan E. Kerr 
Dear Family: 
MRrP. Rh, 'I'urkey. 
fl.pr. 23, 1920. 
Great rloings in Mq~Rshl MRil cRme a couple of rlays aao from 
America, anrt I got a letter! An order had been issue~ that no mRil 
c ould be sent or received unless w1•itten in 'T'urklsh, but D:r., Wilson 
sent B. teleQ'.rH:m to Mustsp.he Kem11.l urotest:tni:c pgainst this. As R. re-
ters nr~vided they were censorarl. So I ~at a lette~, but the censor 
cut cu~ everythin~ b~1t the envelooe, and all I ~ot was an ernnty en-
Accordin~ to this paner, the 
knows wh~t will hanpen next . The~e has been quite a scare here for 
'rhe news fy,0:11 .l\inta.b WRs rlecidedly bi:Hl (from 'T'ur-1-,--
They say here thAt the French Rttqcke~ from three sides and shelled 
the city, destro;ing the Turkish ~uarter k killing rnany Moslems. As 
are 
a result the ~urks withrl~ew from the city ~A remaininR on the side 
next to Ma~ash, in orrler to n~event th~ French from comin~ hefe. The 
Aintab Turks have appeAle~ for helo , so prActic~lly all the MerRsh 
~en h8VB ~one, & only a few Rre left here. 3ut these few are makin~ 
enouq;h . trouble. 
fU?.:ains t their n:overnor, c8llirig him 11 '1ower " , which mcrn.ns " Chris t;ian . . 
Dog". They drew up written ch~rges against him as follows: --
ls t. He has been friendly to the Chris tiF.Jns, the Armenians a.nrJ Ameri c~ms e 
2nd. He protesterl when the Turks bnrned n.nd looted Armenian houses. 
_3rd. He .,:r;oes ridinP.; in the .ti.me!"icrin automobiles, etc .. 
They tht>e2tene11 to kill him Lf he shoulrl i:it~Prnnt to r.:o to his 
-ff'. o _ ,_i ce., so !le resirr,ner1, bnf-: r'iidn 1 t da-r>e leave the city. 
he has reqaine~ q little fqvor but hRs no uower, ArslRn Bey tol~ Dr. 
Wilso~ ~~2t ell the ~~ericRns owe their lives to him, as the ~irks 
11,:.3.(]_ ~eei-iB:-3 to kill all of' 1_1s anrl all the rem_a inin~- Armenlans a fe1~ 
de.ys ei' r,e:,· the ?~ench 1 eft, when they he a.rd of the r1urrl er of Dr. I1us-
t i~ n, ~~i ~~~~ ~7e~y si~e we hePr little thin~s that show us how much 
-"') r. ··> -- # .. , ,... 
- 4 • - .;_ ."::..,;.; '<·". L:,n,:"'n f'i!.'2t, 11.s they hnve the rr.nst infJ.,_rnnce 
on th~ 7over~~9~~. then they coul~ kill all the other Ame-r>icPns % 
le ~r c:: ~~~s s;" .. :~ef:--.: sto~:~~-1 lonf.! er1·J~1R:I'1- to ss~:, ft-:,~·on. 11:sv0 t"'l:o rJPys to 
the · onl ~T 
live.'; the ':rermfi n 
t~e 2ritis~ ~l low8~ to stPy hey>e) WRs co~in~ nc-r>oss the city thPU the 
the 1o~r w~s clbs e rl behi~1 her. There were severP-1 Turkish wo·:-rien in 
the ro,'Jm. They were too i_r,:no':"ant "::o keen their mouths shut '-c blc1bberl 
a wh81 e J.ot of t'nings thq t the Turkish men wouln never say ooenly. 
F~~r st they asked Hiss 'T'ivr1on if she w2.s an " A.llerrrnn, or R. G-ower " ( P 
She m1s1,rered, If All 8''18.D It ( ';.e-r>man ) • . .. ~ .1,... • You 
see the Turks ~on 1 t class t~e ~ermPns with the Chr.istian3l When they 
found l'"'1'iEJs 'ri;-rton .. ms a. nuy,se in the hosni tRl for Turkj_sh wounr'led they 
talked freely, tellin~ Bll the lat~st news -- thRt the French were 
destroying Aintqb, ~ thqt all their sons & husbands hRd been sent 
to heln fi~ht the French & keen them from cornin~ to ~RrRsh. They 
said, too, th:gt the 11.,110ricans helped the French & not the 'T'urks -'le 
that the A:r.1.gricR.ns hP-.cl mP.chine ,runs :in their houses .. 
TodP.y the market was closeo a?,ain, & all Voslems we-re called 
to;:r l?-ther. .t';bout three P.H. I heard 8. ;,;re Ht shouting B t the hos pi t8l 
P-:ete ~c r 0 n nown to see WhR.t WRS P:oing on. A greAt crowd of Turks were 
\T~ o.'no .:-ti n J n .J ...... ~-- ·-~·-.._J --- l ~ .. And All the Turks would shout to~~ether "Am.inl H 
A~en!) Then they nRrAded rlown the street, ~ 
cele:::r-,::-:;s-: :~e Y'l?S":: of the ,,fternoon by ±'irinr-; their cqnnon on t"he 
in r ?:Pr'rlen 01J.t1=!irle the ci.ty. 
: think they f~p~ the ? rench, ~ CATI se e thRt if the 
~~ 3-s ell ~~enared fo~ t~o~ble, ~ hnve birr stocks of rice, etc. 
t·lr .. Lyman is 
stayir:;.; :in 3eit sc ,'lr-,; 1lu~1 (the !!lost h8terl by the Turks), I am livini:r 
in the ·s:,1.:>:,.-:ish hospitali f.c the others are in the A:nericen rnis8:i.on com.-
pounrls. 
It will be Mother:s birth1ay in R few days but I guess I cen't 
sen~ anything now, not even a letter. Hope you F.Jll celebr11.te the 
event DY"Operly. 
I hope I don't have to WRit .till I stRrt ho~e, to mail these let-
ters I 1 ve written. tmyhow I must close now & stick this in a rlr8wer 
with the others to w:.:iit .. Lots of love to ·everybor'ly Rt home. Hone 
some letters are on the way here from America. 
st~in1ey. 
P.S. Will enclose some photos I took l~tely. 
To the family of J2rnes R. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 
Property of S1lsan E. Kerr 
3W.o 
Msr2sh, Turkey. 
May Li., 1920. 
Dear Dad: --
I just looke~ over the letter I wrote Apr. ?3, ~ see from the 
But so f,-,r none of us hR.ve 
hrd enythin~ hRnnen to 11s in the WRY of mRssacre, etc. ~he new~ from 
Aintao see111ed to be more encoi.:rrnP.' inrr, to the 'T.'urkr1 8D.d so thev chAnize 
thei~ ~ttituie acco~1in~ly. 'f''lei-r news reports tP.lk P..S if the French 
might w!t~iraw from 4intRb Any 1ay. 
besie~i~7 t~e city end qiving all the trouble they can to the French. 
Here , ~ ··>:::s =: sh t":-:-:.ey Pre o:1i te '.J.?'!friendl y to the fa_r;l'leni8ns noi-.r, ~; say 
,_.-r- .; : i 
•'---.J-
Life i sr1' t ~-t 
rr.'<1.e thinr.: 
le ft , ! coul~ see fla~es stR~tin~ fro~ t~e buil~in~ ~~are the Tu~k-
i sh su-~.,lies s.re kept. It ,·ii0n 1 t tRke me long to rlress, '-.: f!et out 
on the thi~d floor jelcony to WRtch the bi~ fire, for the builrling 
contP ir:.ed e lot of ,:,:a so l:1.ne, 't had mf: oe f:in enormous blaze . Wo one 
went off 'J.')Y the ti:rne I ~ot outside the aM%1nition begRn to 
explode. The builrlin~ is less than R Qu2rter mile from the hosoitPl 
and only a few huniired ya.rrls fro ''11. the collef~e , so you cR.n imBR:ine the 
force of the explosion. The colle~e winaows broke, ~ the wind, 
which. w::i.s blo,,rin'.<'. about forty miles en honr, ca-rrie ,-J the sp2rks ov-
er to the cclle~e buildin£s. T'he Rr!L"?J.Uni tions explodin9..: sonnr'leri like 
the battle of Marash Rll over R~ain, ~ continuous rattle of rifle 
ct~tri1~es with bombs, gren~r'les, k shells exulor'linQ every few min-
utes. One shell l .snr'l erl. in the hospi tRl y:--Jrd, CT'P.ShinP: thru the 
trees a fe~ ysr1s in fT'ont of where we stooa~ 
r:·::.e .Srmeni.!;ns in tr1e _city all 1~e.9reri. tro11ble, so in a short tirne 
our 1-~os;;::__ t>:?.l i""'Y''7 wa.s filled with t1rrrieni2ns from the ne;:,rby houses. 
-4 .~_;r th.9. t 4rreenians could not possibly 
.--:· J - . ..:J:t:;.~--- ~-
- - •• -- - - .. ',j ".J· ...... ~ so .nl1 their reserve 
~1 seni his car~van to Aleopo. As we were out nf mon-
So Dr. 
Wilson :.: I "·'ent t; .:, the p:overn'l'!ent a.nd SFIW the J'1utesereef, or rather 
the 8c:;i.r;.::;:: "-Itl.tesereef', (the real one having been put out by the Turks 
The acting Mutesereef 
ss.iG I conlrl. R;O with tl-:ie cG.ravan r,, he would send genrlarrr1e~ a1onr-i: as 
fa ~ as ~inteb, but woul~ not be resoonsible after that. He pave per-
m!ssion to ~o, but at the same ti~e urRed me to wait. So app,gy•ently 
it was bast to follow his a~vice, ~- I rlidn 1 t go. ~s a result we are 
out of money; pJ:,so111tely 1 Pc I don't see w'r1ere we are R:oin::!. to find 
So now we hB.d no more excitement to look forwHrn to. r~v-
erything WAS quiet ~Rain, only rRports of fiahting in Aintab. But 
Mar. 2, 
on Sunday A a report came that the French were advancing tow8rds 
Mar-a.sh -i were not far ai:.,ay. i:3ut we di dn I t believe it. 
mnrnin~ I WRS rlrea~in~ 
scrap between 11 chet8s u 1=md Zeitoon Armenians . The areem was very 
realj ~ I crn1ld almost heer the cr8ck of the rifles. Sur3r1enly I sat 
up in bed & reali~erl th~t I actually heard rifle fire, shots coming 
fro~·,1 various points in the city. Running to the 1.-:indow I he A r;j the 
Mosle:-:1 nriests shoutin,;t fro::n the 111i1:.i:>_rets of rr;.osques. 'l1he fl8sh. of 
tb::1 ri:~le fire coulri be seen eve:rvwn.ere~ l\.t first I thouR:ht the 
i~g a vic~ary ove~ their enemy -- perh8ps the French had withdrawn 
I ~~essed o~ickly. The firing increR ~e~ over the whole 
--- , ..... . _ ~ 
--- . - . ...,,. - " 80 1RS3 AllFh wird Licht r.:eb-
Alleh ~~:~ ~ive li~ht ~~ain). 
So I ngn out on the b~lcony ~ looke~ st the sky. 'I1he mnon wr.. ~, 
Crm you irn2-r2::tne [;everal tho1.i.s::i1v1 'I'urks all shoot-
in?; r, t ~.:--i c -c: et an eclipsed n10on? Prob;;bly in every city or vill~_ge 
the sa~e t~ing was ~oin~ on. I rarriembered as soon R.S I s.sw the 
eclipse that the inerlucAted ~urks believe that when the moon or sun 
is eeliDsed it is c:=msen by a be::>r in the sky rtettinp: between the 
eRrth ~ the li~h~, so everyone m11st shoot at the b~ar . Another old 
belief is thRt w~en the eclipse comes it means thRt Allah is .sn~rv, 
so · eve ,-, y mqn must s'r-ioot off h:l.s r.;un :0-c place it emnty in hj s ho1rne, 
t _All prisoners must be rele.sse1. But this time anparently they emu-
tie0 their guns <,: fj_lle,1 them up RP-;~,in, ~: let no n--r>isoners r.:o. 
great bo:'nbardi--nent of the moon continued f'or h2.lf Rn hour , until the 
bear was thorou~hly de~1, Then all W8S quiet again. NaturAlly all 
the Armenians were sca~ed t6 death until they knew whRt was the 
t rouble, &: even then sunposer'l the Turks would sbirt so!ne killin!'.t on 
the side. But there w:=.is no trouble anywhere. 
custom I ever heArd of. Anyhow, they must have h5- t the bear, hece.use 
the eclipse ~radLally went away. I heArd the next day thRt the 
French soldiers who ~re living near the .colle;,.:e all thought the French 
ar-.:ny t.a.:3. srri ved. ·:;: jur.1ped · into their clothes in double quj_ck time. 
?he rest of the night I dresm~d of battles. This time I rtreamerl 
P>-r-1r::~ics..:: -~".:l ~i .ers ;,;ere si tti~_..;z on a wagon,. 1.r--rhen r-;ome '11l1r1-r. sold.iers 
'C-hen the -'!ou;zhboy-s fixec'l 
I woke up just 9.s P.. solriier har'J cRw:::ht 
Sor1e r'lrea.ml 
~ week a~o two ~urks ha~ invited hi~ to 
cc~a a~5 :00~ at 3'.J~e goo~s they ~Rnted to sell hi~. He went but knew 
better ~~an ~0 Ro in .j..l • ... t.1 r.1e J..r n01.!.S 8 • When he got into their yard he re-
fused to ~o fart~er. No one was Around so the two Moslems rlrew their 
knives t,'.J '!.::.ll him, but the l\rmeni::;n went one .better & <frew H pistol, 
A few days later a 7urk patroni~ed the 
~ made himself very friendly. Yeste r-
dsy he told this -Armenian he had cloth to show him~ they went to-
gether to see it. No one hPs seen the Armenian since. 'I'he Turk was 
sean this morninR with his Arm in a sling. ~his is the typicRl wey 
of rHsuosing of 4.rmenians rlurinR: "closed" season. 
Must close for the nresent. Will w.ri te I11ore l,9ter. 
( over ) 
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May 15th. Sunday Evenirn~:. 
This has been a fine Sunrlay, weather just ri~ht, all the roses 
& honeysuckle etc. in full bloom and everybody happy. So I 001st 
finish up w!th a short letter and then go to bedo I 1m sore all over 
a.s thoue;h I had been run triru the cor:s on a clothes-wrin;zer, but 
will explRin l~te~. Accorain~ to what I wrote last we were in the 
mir:lst of a 11 ,"loney famine. n Now we P.re rv:~ving 8. rrood cron, anrl r:i:ol<l 
is t:lic~<: ·en-:)11rz!1 to roll in. Our farri.ine w.<:i.s .CR.Userl by the road to 
l,lep-;x, b e in~ closed on account of .fighting. But apparently the Mos-
lems hsve round a by-path, and a ~reat caravan went to Aleppo a few 
The Tilr~s were RfrRid to ao sin~ly, so all the merchants 
!,s · t)-1ere is mueh fio:htj_np.: be-
':'":-:,!' +.; '-,-~ee days I rii.r1 i:in enormr,us business, And have 
more, ~or ~e8r t~ey wouirt bAnKr>Upt the ~le~po office when they uresent-
So r.01,r we hRve rlrnwn all we h8.ve R riri:ht 
to fci~ X~y e~d June both. We have no com~1nication with Aleppo, so 
I ~oc~ ~his onp~rtunity of writin~ short letters on each check in 
Yesteriey a Moslem merchRnt arrived from Aleppo & brou~ht R let-
t· c,.,,., ·f""o•n 1)r -L . .,..,.,·o,:,.·r>t (t.he ri·i·r>eC,.Or t:here) ~ ...... . L ..... !. ~ 1~, • ' r--1..,.-. -...J.-. J: ·- ~--- t., -·~ e He h9s been trying to Qet 
up here to MBrBsh for some time but s~ys the roR<ls ~re blocked by the 
fip:htinr.: be tween F'rench Pi..: Turks. He hR ,4 just come b2.c k fro'.11 Urf a 
~ said he brou~ht five of the Americans with him. ~he French h8rl left 
Urfa on April 11th, but were attRckei on the way out, ~ nearly Rll 
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were killed. I can 1 t unrlerstand why the French newspapers & the 
public opinion in France stRnd for allowin~ the Turks to keep this 
country. They don't seem to reali~e that Turkey is at war with them. 
We who are on the inside know that this is not just unorgani~erl 
bandit ,-rn.rfp,re, but actual wnr between Turkey & F'rB.nce •. The Turks 
look at it thRt w2y. r;.11 nthe Sword", or Kuled,o:e Ali, the com"Tl2nr1er 
of the n.;_tional forces j_n this whole rer:ion is directly responsible 
to :Mus,;2.pha Kemal Pesha, the le8_de1° o.f all Turlrny. He WaR in com-
mRnd i:--:. ····Ie rash when the :?-r>eneh left, so 1--rn Rot to know htt11 q11ite well. 
Then he went to Ainteb ~ hAs been 1irectin~ the fiRht there. We heard 
not lon;:r ,,.;;:o thPt the fisht wcis :fj_nish ed in Alnt8b, a. sort of r1rP.w. 
~~ shook ~An1s AS if I was an old friena ~ askei where 
3~ we want to ~r. Wilso~ 1 s ho~se, to~ether with his 
com6P7 ~on sj off~ c ers of the NPtional prmy. At Wilson ' s house he sAid 
volunt R2~3 were sro~na the city. 4 reiiment of Franch -~ einforcements 
had trl 9ri to corns from Killis to Aintab with two nrmnre~ cRr~, but 
the Turks rirove t~e~ bRck wit~ hervy losses. We hRve heRrri t~e tRro~ 
report f-r>o01 so ~l8DY sources thst I be ,:,: in to believe it now. Kuleirze 
Ali si:;id h is wo:>k in :\int;-,b "-J~s finJ.sherl ",: he WP.S o·oinP: to AnP-:orH for 
H8 woulrl not 2llow us to t8ke 
h
. . . 
i s p :;__ ,:: t: 1...1.r e s , .4. Turk friend of ou-rs 
here went with him to Anrror~ & carried lette~s of ours. 1 · sent one 
for ho~e ~ hope it got there safely. This Kuledge All seems to be 
a fine character. Wa certai~ly have fo11nd him to be a gentle~An. 
After le":iving Dr. i,{llson 1 s h-:Juse he cP..rne down to visit the rrurkish 
wounrlea in our hospital. .4 little 4r,"l.enian girl who wo:rks here, as 
she sgw him, exclei:ned ''That I s the man who s2.ved me, and he K:nows where 
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my f8ther isJ!I This little girl xc h8r fe.ther ha d lived on the fR.rm 
belonQ'.ing to Bei tsc:rn.llurn orphBn.~.ge. Accord.in~ to . the f:_\irl I s story 
the Turks h0_d co '.l"J e one day and would have killerl them, ( in fact they 
did kill an old woman there who hirl. in a. brick oven, for we founrl her 
body all hacked to ~ieces a few weeks later) but this man harl. sP.ved 
her father~ all the chil~~en ~ tRken the children to a plRce of 
ssfety i;;Jon<:; with a.11 our Rescue Home ~irls. But her f'Ather WP.s tak-
en sorr1e other p]_ace so this 1.i ttle p:irl "'.)lefH1 with Niss Limon, the 
nurse here, to ask Kule~Re Ali Rbout her father. She plearl so hard 
that when Ali camerl.own stRi~s Miss Li~on askert him to come in the 
roe~ a ~o~entr k then tolrl the little ~irl to ask him about her fath-
reco~ni?e~ the ~irl 
!11·- ..:i " s.c.veu you ~..:: your sister, 
so do y~ ~ :hi~i I ~ouli kill your fPther? He is alive an~ I will 
erai ~1!~u~es wi:h the girl, nro~isin~ to brin~ her father, so she 
month.::;, a,_11:; have'.1 1 t founri hi:'l ?.1th,) rr~e::-1y T11:,:,ks ciP.y he is nJ.lve. But 
now t)erhRps he will tu.rn u~. 
I have been out to the (k Q-, .. ' . .,J . .A_ twice this lRst week in the ~1to. 
It is a.bout 20 miles from Y.!8/'Ash, on the WRY to i\_1ntab. We found the 
l ast two sp2.ns of t'-1.e brirl.P.:e we:"'e riest:royed. The· 1'urks bu:Y'ned it when 
they thought the French would ca~e fro~ Aintab. Yesterday Snyrler, 
(the ~river) thou~ht it woulrl be well to see i f the river could be 
for~e~, ~ at the ssme ti~e ~ive the ladies A ride. So P._bou t three 
P.M. he stE•rted ou t . I 1.,.,.es in the !llarket, but ju:npecl in the car when 
it passed. 'T'here we!'e two rrur\-:-Lsh 9.;end::;rmes, Snyder .~ I, ancl fj_ve 
wo~en ( four Americ8n ~ ~erman). We had a fine drive to the river, 
then left t~e roP~, Pnd drove on the ~ravel of the river bea up to 
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· the w2ter 1 s ed~e. Snyder then W81ed across in various ~laces t o 
find the best ro~d for the csr. It WRS waist deep in places, but 
very swift. Finally a zi~ ~a~ course was foun~ which would make the 
entire path less than knee deep, so we started. We were half WRY 
ove~ when the en~irie gRve a cou~h ijnd Atoppe~! 
The fly wheel was splBshin2 wqter at a ~reat rPte all over the 
engine, so elther W8.ter got in the cs:;rbu:rethor or so:11ething else, but 
a.n.yw2.y t::e ensine wonldni t go more than a few seconds 11t e. time., Sny-
der ~ I qot out in the wAter to investigate, then made all the women 
take off their shoes & ~et out~ nush. We had gotten slightly off 
si~~i~2 ~n ~he ~~~vel. Well, tc make a long story short we pushed 
r1r_ ... ,...._ ... So the wo~en went in. nne r'l.i rec-
tio n ~ :~e ~e~ ~~ ~nother ~ we All dried our clothes on the rocks in 
to~?~~~~ 2:r1is~ villAge R fe~ ~iles awAy. By the ti~e our clothes 
we~e dry ~ ~e h~ri mArle up our ~i~~s to stay out over ni~ht we saw 
the t~~o 1e.::JS.arxe s ret1-1rnin.f!i tii th fi 1/e wild. loo kin_~ K1J.rcls or Tl1rks ~'.c-
sc,:--:e bcJ :,- s. \{e were gl;:3:1 to see they were not e.r:ned, which was strHnP,:e 
beceu_se e·:eryboriy ,::;arri.es a p:un these days ·'<: the. roads are full of 
11 chet;gs'' returninr:i: from the Ai:nte.b fi2:ht .. 
Snyner & I set the example by wading into the ri.ver minus our 
trousers, ,Qt'. in fifteen minntes with 811 the 'rurks pullirn,, (in the 
same st_;ete of costume as we) we ha,'l the cA.r on the clry p;ravel. 1:he 
men were tickle~ to pet a mejiaeh eRch l a silver piece worth 60 cents ) 
and we were tickle~ to find the e~~ine rRn O.K. R~Rin. We made 
record time ~oin~ home, Rn~ Rrrive~ at 9 P.M. just About the time a 
searching party WRS preparin~ to start out for us. Of course we 
invented. a wild story abo 1 .t being held up and robbed, which "Tv!rs . 
Wilson believed for an h0ur. Ton.ay one of the ladies is in bed, 
sore all over~ still shl·verin~ from the wading party, & Snyder & I 
both .feel as if we had been thru the clothes wrin~er. I 1 m stiff Rll 
over. We took a lon£ horsebpck rin.e this P.M. to loosen up. 
I would have ~iven a lot for a photo of all thnse women in the 
wpter ~ushing the auto. 'l'hey 811 enjoyen. the pp.rty inrnensely ?-c 
I~ is late ~ow, so I ~ast close~ ~o to bed. I 1-:,m planning to 
~o to t:~~;o t~is week wi~~ five Circassions, t to return with ~ore 
,. 
-,;: 
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Marash, Turkey. 
June 2, 1920 
Dear Dad & Mother~ everyboriy: 
Yester~ay our first mail arrived from Alepno enclosed in a box 
of medical supulie3 a Turk brou~ht us from Aleppo. I got about nine 
letters, All but two from you, one from Oliver ~rubb & one from ~ene 
Carpenter & one rrom I~o Powell. You can iMRqine how ~lR~ I WR8 
to x:et ti:'lem -\: to heP..r you h211 not been wor-ryin~ ::ibo11.t me. It is 
still impoasibl~ to send mail out uncensorerl, except in P CRRA like 
this where Americans are Tomo-rrow T)r. Wilson, ,,..rrs. Wll-
son, Snyier & Miss ?rostee qre lePvin~ by horse for Aleppo with ell 
their ·111;,::;-Qa~_ 2_13,=.vina: h.e r·e only Dr. Bell ,..-c me as relief workers. 
(Miss ~~=~ley i ~ s~ill here b~t not working) The ~issionaries ere 
here, j~ t 0iss ~~en is sick, & Miss HRrdy & Miss Blakely Pre ~lso go-
ing so~~~ no o~i0r workers are coming to help except one man. I r.m 
now, directory treM; 1 rer, bookkeener, food Rrl.r1.inistrator, & bus::Lness 
mana~er ! ~ gener~l. I non 1 t se0 how I cAn rlo • -1-l v ~ I have only R few 
minute;g "to w.r<lt e "JS I rnnst [(e t off' some 0th.er b1lf-'iness rn2.il. M,... 
~ LymEJ.n w;_:;,nt off to '.7,eitoon & A.lbustan F:e 1euksoun t,o insuect ou:r or-
uhanq~ees there. We just h~~ a tele?ram saying he hA~ been attecken 
by banrlits when three hours eway from Geuksoun~ his horses & eve~y-
thing stolen, one qendRr~e killed~ one wo 11nde rt. ·r ~uess he WPlked 
to n-euksoun. 
Mari?..sh is c1uiet. 4intRb has had a harn siege, & now there is 
a 20 d2y truce, durinIT which time the French Rre said to have with-
drawn from the city. UrfA ha1 a terrible time, but they say Marash 
was the worst. So Dr. Wj_lson is leavi~1f'.!. unr'!er Turkish vua.rd durinq: 
the truce. 
ThRnks for All the nAwspRoer clipninRs. Everybody enjoyerl them. 
My lost letter wes yours .;.,ritten on Apr. 2nd, 1920. It was v,ood to 
hear-they ere nominatinR me for a fellowship, but I hRd to stou study-
ing French ?-c have little hope of mastering it between now & Oct. with 
the heavy work I hRve.. 'vHll try. The Xmas pa.ckage may be in Alenno, 
but has not reached ~8rRsh yet. I will be home not lRter than Sep~ 
15 if I CPD possibly do it, even if I have to leave here with no one 
to tqke my place. 
Will write more of e le~ter when I have time. Lots of love to 
Dad~ ~other & Stu~rt & Marion & sil the 4~emses ~ friends~ 
from 
Stanley. 
StAnley E. Kerr Collection 
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'Marash, Tur1:cey. 
June 18, 1920. 
Dear Dad & Mother: --
Dr. Lambert arrived here in MRrash yesterday morning & goeR back 
tomorY'ow, so I mu.st wd.te R note to rro back with h:i..m. He broui:1:ht 
mail for• !ne _;__ R letter w-ritten by Dad on Jan. ? sRylnr: how sorr•y 
you 811 were th2-t my Xm.Rs, TJR.cka,rte h2d. been sunk. But _this morning 
a o ~mel cqravan srrived from ~le9po, & my packR~e WRS on it! I 
haven't had a chance to ouen it as todRy we've been rushing around 
doin2 e v erythinR from insuecting orphe~P~es, pre92ring to send off 
the · E.'Jto tomorro,.; ~ e i::;c. Hiss 3 '. 1ckley & Miss BJ.a lcel;r wil 1 ~o with 1)r ~ 
Lembe~: :c~orro~~ Dr. Wilson~ Snyder & the others reached Alepuo 
Le,nt-;; ::'·- :::,=·::e b::::;.: 'c~t a.uto to li.in+_;ab idth a new relief worker for 
Ma~as~j ~ from ~i~tab came to Maras~ by horse by night. Tomorrow 
thay c-c ?c~np ~~ tr~ to go from here to the Ak Su by our auto, ~ will 
weds~~~ ~~ver ~ m~et the Aintqb AUto on the other shore. 
~--=--·,. :'7:-·foert ~'las harl some ir~terestirtP.: tRles to tell of hi~ ex-
pe~ience ~ in Urf~ ~ ~intab lately. Cannot write now as it is lRte 
30~9 of t~e Alenno nersonnAl were cspture~ by ben1its on the 
ro~~ to ~in~ab, but ARcanerl. All the ornhans were move~ from Aintab. 
La::-nbe::--t thinks the F'rench bJ.unde-red the·se too in evRcuatini~. A·oparent-
ly Mara9h is to be left .in the hands of the Turks. I 1m disgust~d 
with rrcivilizeri 11 nations for "9Brmittin1-s the Turks to hold this place 
after their ~irty rleei here. They Rre now plannin~ to exile the 
Armeni~ns from here to Armenia -- which means nothinp but death. Per-
hRDS it is only talk. 
L~mbert WRnts me to stay nn here% offererl me 150 a month be111es 
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clothing & keep, but I 1m not willin~ to give up thRt fellowship. Am 
studying F'rench harri, but too much work to study p:rone-rly. 
I I ve heel two run-ins Hi th the government here 2-lrea-'ly since I 
bec~!lle dir.--ctor. The first was last week when about thirty 'T.'1i.rks 
crime to Bei t schallum ornhanAJte -I!,; beg;:in to dig for burie"I R:Uns. I 
told. the .R:overnor 1,,rh~t I thour>:ht of thiR P:c insisted that they stop 
it, which they did. Then the military co~mander demRn~e~ a roll of 
e.l ec t,·i. c 1i::i-:ht wire he saw in the . orDh8nR..i:e, & I told him he co11lrin I t 
have i~, so I 1 m in wrong right at the start. 
Su.ppliBs ere coming in now by caP'lel & mule~ but transportation 
is ex?~msive, 'i not very s2.fe. For exar0.ple, Knudsen (a Britisher) 
who i s ou r t~eas~rar in Aleppo w2s comin~ by auto f~om Aleppo to Ain-
C8utu~~i ~h~~. 7 ~ay took them t o the hillst where their chief or-
de~e~ ~woof t he~ to be cprA1 for well, RS they clRi~ed to be A~ericRns 
oreter ) but the ot~e r gRve hims8lf awPv es AD 4PmeniRn ~ wes killed. 
After B c:?.y or two the chief WPS sRtis.fi.er~ t!-int both were A:'Tieric8n8 
~ let the~ P.:ol 
~~~ LymRn ~ent from here on A trip th~u the mnuntRin villR~es 
~ to tp~e money to our o~p~ann~es in ~euksoun & Albust~n. About three 
hours ~ids from Geuksoun ban~it~ attacked him, kille~ one of the two 
gen1er~es i wounded the other badly then strippea Lyman of alJ. his 
clothes excetit shirt R-,: t;1•0users, took the horses, 110 P-old liY'P. S .~ 
my little camera that StuP.rt g;Rve me & beet it. Lynrnn finally reached 
Geurks8un -~ W8S so m_ r.> d he tele1zrp_nhed to ~,!ust8nhs Kemal PP.sha 2bout 
it~ He answereri that the th:Leves must be cau;:,:ht & All prone..,.,ty re-
turned. Lyrrrn.n hss been r:one a month today. I h_qd A letter fro:n him 
this A.M.· sayin~ he WAS ~oin~ to Hcajin to make ne2ce if nossible sn 
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he won't be back for some time . I 1m hopin~ he will recover my CRmerR. 
I didn 1 t like to lend it to him, but thoui:rht it WP.Sa r:ood chRnce 
for him to r;:et p;ood tihotos that I co11l:'ln 1 t p;et so P'..PVe it. I 1m 
afraid it is ~oo1bye V.P.K . I can buy another in Alenno on MY way 
home , but not so good a lens . 
I don't ':lave here the letters I got, but remember one WRS from 
Mother in J~nuary, one from J~ck Bounds -- a rlan~j --, ana one from 
Ida F. + one fro~ Mae ~~rveso n, one from New York A.C.R.N.E. office, 
& one f::>o:n. D9.d in Bocabec. I w2.s very sorry to hear Gri=moma hRn 
died, but WAS ~lad her ~eath was such a peaceful one. I 1m sure Auht 
then ov ooqt ho~e, er nerhaps c~oss E'urope to London & home"' Pe r-
Am 11.nxious to see w}rn t in mv 
box~~~~~ is l ~ ~~e~ un in the sto r e room k I can 1 t g e t at it till 
no kic~ co~.i.:-J.g a.r1~-r~..;1-1.ere.. I have no mo!1e 1 .. vor~.-c than I n.irl befo-re the 
other ne".'2c::.:1sl left here, bec.c:,use they flin.n 1 t no much .of anythin(t 
anyho'"'· ..L ' :T.. c1ot worked to rleRth except once in B. while like tonight 
when I di~ a day 1 s ~ark in half Rn hour. Everybody wanted tQ send 
s omethin~ to Aleppo or wanted a check or somethin~ ~11 et oncee 
Last Sunda:y- I rod.e 1..1p into the !nountains to see the sumrner place 
the f1.err:1Rn missionaries had, but f0un0 t"iat all four o.f their sum".'le:r.> 
house we-e burned. It wqs R beRutiful spot howeve~, ~ MaraRh looked 
like a toy city bel01.,r.. ?--1y horses rim FJWay with me h8l f a do 7-en ti:nes 
( I tre.ded horses three times with the P.:end11r:>:11es .~ .:rot a. worse one 
ea.ch time. ) The fi~st horse I hRri belongs to the wealthiest 'T.'nrk in 
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Marash, & it took a notion to run atross half of MRrash with me , 
over ditches, unier low trees k everything else before I coul1 stop 
it. Lost IT'..;{ hat -~ dignity. 'I'he next horse trier:! to climb an almond 
tree, ?~ once when I blew my nose ran like e. streak of lip;htnini:z:. I 
was han~in~ on to itR neck but a1dn 1t fAll off. So we hRd a pretty 
fast day~ 
. 1 Today is the first day of th~ Fe~st of BayrAn. For the laRt month 
? 
th:, '::'u.rks hP-~;e h.srl the fP.st of Ranarrnrt: '11hey eP.t .9,c drink nothing 
from ::m::rise to sunset o At sunset a canno~ P.:oe s off P,c they Rll dive 
into ~he qrubb. lRst ni~ht, the first of the nAw ~oon, the fpst WRS 
over x t·:: ~.s.y the~; sre mAki::-i;,: up for lo st time on the grubb., 
;ie s.:-·,? hav~-:-::~ .:=::o,'.)d meals. This is the season for epricotR & 
char~i~s, ~ :oc-. ~oot is mulberries, ~ they Rre RS thick here as 
~~~ico~~ ~~8 ~reat w~en fresh, ~ the red cherries m9ke fine 
ice c:->0~::>::,. 1:le ·:_'~ "ie it nesr•ly every nLr.ht, HS the snow from the 
-:.~s been c:::~'.'ert t;o h<3.Ve 'Jr •. Lembert here cm:Ly for a rhy or 
Sorry~ disRusted that A~erica 
would n0~ take m8re interest in Armenia. ~hese Rre certainly R w~etche~ 
people 0 .. -::.t:"1. no hc1)e now. 
• • h D 1 h •. .,_rms-nia .g_s i:rone no s .eviK. In Frabi .,.,and they ci:mture11 our .4C 0 NE 
ship on tha Black Sea & looterl our H8rnoot Americans of all they had. 
So.me lendl 
Loads of love to all, from Stanley. 
Will write more on Sunday~ 
To Hr. and Mrs. Jp,mes 11 . Ker'Y.' 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 




June 20 , 1920 
Dear Family; 
You probably 2:ot the letter I w-rote two 11 .qys Hr:t.o sayinP.: my Xmas 
pe.cl-rnn:e arrived by camel. I 11idn 1 t ~et a chance to even look at the 
box till al'ter Dr. Lam~ert went b8ck to Aleppo as there WP.s so much 
to do c~ettin,-;: the ,rnrtv off ::rn.rl w,...i tin!'.!'. letters for A.leppo. But 
S.gtur'1sy ·,ornin::,: we ;:rot uo ""t 4:030 \: 'Jr. LBmbert x :Uss Buckley & 
Miss 31;:;irnl y left l'it':"rash by auto . --'l:he first time our Buto has car-
rie1 Anybody aw9y frbm ~ Rrnsh since Jenu ~ry. They rt~ove to the Ak 
Q•u :'.f"·t c .,.., __ ._ C: ~ . • "'.- 0 .. . r.·,~ i.r.1 +:1,..._:~ ~. J·_i:.'P.y• l"'r.v~ ,..:J_ , . I +-h,:,. 'o-ri A ,.,.e 'nM•T;Y'l0"' been "01•~n· 0 r1 } ,l .. Yl"l,Q, ·t'--v • . , - • - ' - -- - '. • - . V d \ U .. V •• -'- •1..•.. Cl.' .LJ .. ,,- A.}. · y ,A ' A, 1 ' 1~ V 
the ~:~~sb auto ~n t~e other bank. So they went on in the other car 
round ~a see wh 8 t WP S in my b ox. It surely w:1s .'Z:-,1a s . Th ey used to 
sa y ~n~s co~es b~~ once P ye?~, but t~are hpve been 3 this yeRr, one 
----- --- ·· ···- ·· ··-····-···-··· . . 
? =· ,_ ~J' ~ this 1~st one. "'.r.--·ve1,., .... _,1th.i· n rz :.r1-:.~ A -F"·l ,..,~, , - - - . - - ,. -... "_:r 
--·---------_______ : .... -·----- ' --- - -
t>: are ~o .ir: 2; t0 have the ,.)].1J.m c1u,-S,1ino.: f or> dinner to'1''-1 Y ( ~:;unnR.y), & of 
'(; 
~ cou~se the candy .is R reAl treRt he~ e . A box of chocolRte like these 
~ -
r;,.1 c en I t be ha.r1 for .love or rno:-10:7 within JOO miles of Mar .ssh.. 3verything Ct~ 
was needed; han1kerchieves, socks, ~ ell. We didn 1 t even throw away 
the litc:;:le hunks of newsp9per user'l f'0r p r-ickin0 , but read All the news 
on t~et too. The ma~4~i~es are bein~ r e aa by everybody here, nen. 
PershinR 1 s ohoto is BlrAniy on the wRll, & Marion 1 s is on my neske 
The V. F. K. films 1-;ill be handy if Lyr1.R.n brini:r s my cs.mer 8. beck, but 
I 1m Rfr,,id t he bP..nri.its cwt it from him. rche 0rint:i.n9: nHner· W"1S just 
wha.t I W!?nted, 8.S I 1•7-"S Rll out, but now I can mR.k.:e some more pictures , 
~ will nrint tomorrow niITht . The chemistry book I rlon 1 t neerl now, 
but Miss Lied, w~o teaches Chemistry here in the colle~e, ls ~oinR 
to buy it from me ?, I can get another one when I come back to U.S. 
11 ~h ~ h h n~t· · · i Thanks to a l, e 1 amily for all t, e nice t Lings. . .... er imagin nr-!; 
that the box was at the bottom of the sea it surely was RreRt to 
see it. 
I won 1 t be he~e more than three weeks more now, & may not have 
another c~ance to write before le8ving, but of course ~ay not be 
s.bl e to r:ret on t. I heard this morning that the ~urks & French were 
not able ta a~ree ~ the Rrmiatice is enaea & fightin~ will beITin 
Ferhsps it is not true, .but I woulnn 1 t be surprisen if WP..!' 
began a~~in, as the ~1r~s have won so f~r & don 1 t feel like hAvin~ 
~r. L~~bert 1 s oninion 1s that the French have bungled everythin~, 
After they evacuated 
few b.c7,; ;:: '.JTlG o,::.t, ?,: 211 theL'." tre:'.1ches r.re occupied by the rrurks. 
D.'.' . Le·nbert tol~l ns 8.bout the Urf'R ::i.ff,qj_:r .. He kner.y sorriethinp: 
fi cer:i t8ld hirri it w .~1 >i foolish and r'J anR;erous, b 11t they rli. <in I t even 
know whq t was goin~ on there themselves & hPrl s~nt no reinforce~ents. 
Dr. Lo:nbe-r-·t got t>-iru. se.fely, '.\: this is whB.t he rer)orted: -·- F'i,i:rhtino; 
b . • i-:, 1- C"th ( _, . "' • t ' ,.:i • M h). egP..n 'G"1e:r·e on te.). 1 • 1 oEe r;f-!.}F oerore i·J sr,ouue,.,_ in ,,mr;:is. o "~he 
F'reneh he;d no cannon, but t11.e '.l1urks ~ Kur>,1 s had. . The F:rench were 
in one o.f' the Amer.icnn builrlinP:s t '.S: for• t'.N'o months were under rifle 
& shell fire .• The Armenians were armed but did not enter the fi~ht 
~ merely protected themselves. Finally food gave 6ut, & the French 
deci11.ed to evacu.qte.. 'T'hey .rrnt the Armenians to 11 request1' their 
evacuBtion on 11.ecount of shartqp;e of food, 9,: the Turks & Kurds A.a:reed 
to let them ler:ive the city un'Tiolested with all their equipment & arms. 
The F'rench askerl for ten Turkish of'ficiRls ns p.:u,9ra.ntee of safe 
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passa~e, but ir1stead, the Turks gave ten ~endRrmes. Mr. WoodwRrd 
an American, went out with the French at Midni;;ht April 9th .. They 
hoped to p:et out of the hills before daylir!ht. The Rfternoon be·-
fo~e the evacuation the Armenians reported to th~ French thRt Rll 
the Kurds were leavinp; the city, ?,; ,.rarned the French of e nrobable 
ambu.s.h. But the French lau,:,:ned, & went out in some sort of forrrn--
tion which was esnecially open to a~tack. At dayli~ht they we~e ~o-
ing thru a defile in the hills when the Kurds opened fire. The 
French. C iJ 1 ldn 1 t defenr.i the::iselves & 1,ne colu:n.n wR.s soon Fill broken 
some of the 
up. I<r. '•ioodw2rd took a white flag & with .gn interpreter went up 
bu~ there ~~s no officer to surrender to . 
b eck~~=~ ths ~-:~2 ha1 be~un to ~assacre the French k were killing 
The n.ext 
·rtay & one officer were bPOU~ht bRck to 
The Ku:eri.s kiJ.leri all. the rest 1 P.bout L~OO soldiers 
sscre h~i t2ken nlsce. The ~ead ho~ses were still unburie~, but the 
The thin~ had hapnenerl just a week before. 
There w~s ~c> !D.assa.crt-~ of /l.rmeniF!ns in 1JrfP . 
In ,~.int8.":)' t:-ie Turks suffered .'.11Uch more than the .Armenians in 
killed~ in pronerty loss. T'r-ie 'T.1urks arlmi t that they used over 400 
tins of' q:,gsolene \:: only si.lcceeded in burninft two .:\rmenian houses, 
while the /\.:,:,meni:-:ms burner, several rows of Turk houses with a few 
tins they ~ot from Travis. One time the Turks threw a burninR pole 
soaked in kerose~e on one end over to an ~rmenian house. ~he Armen-
ians turned the pole arounrl. P, threw it bR.ck, k the Turk house burned. 
The French used tanks in Aint2b. Dr . Lambert ca:ne up with the 
convoy that-brou~ht the Tanks , & says they -made good ti~e. Then the 
French foolishly se'l:':!t a t9nk thru the town with soldiers followin2: 
on foot. ·The Turks shot all the foot solrtiers, then the tank ~ot 
into A ditch~ turne1 over on its side. The Turks watched it 
ewhile, t~en decide~ it WAS out .p • • 0.1 co:nmi s s1on, so a bi~ crowd of them 
started out to teke nossession. The tank officer waiterl till they 
were 2:1 close up, t~en let loose withe mAchine ~un, so there was 
so~e r~~l killin2: on. 'l'he tr-mk of course w:=is just playinR: tld.ean 11 
ln the C.2. tc .h~ 
Dr. ~a~bs~t cs~e from Aleppo with a French convoy later with 
2.utc-s .·~: ::; -::· . .1.L9.n,:;=::s ··,: wqr:ons~ '.: took P-11 the orphens out of the eity 
He says it WRS R terrible time. 
Fre~c ~ ~~-slry ~~~~~in2 them. The French in the 6olle~e thought 
The cr:ivalry officer CA.me in P. little later m11d cleB.r 
thru Ht :0,::.-:::h a bl1111."1er~ 'I'he shells only wounded his horse however. 
Re~urni~~ ~a Aleppo ~ith the orpans the Turks attacked, but the 
K~owing these thin~s I 1 m not particul~rly anxio11s to go to Alep-
po soon if fi~htinP.: begins ~~qin. If there is no WB.r I will ~o out 
by auto about July 10 or 15th, to ~leppo , then Jerusalem & Cairo 
if it lsn 1 t too hot. Fro~ there I don 1 t know ~ow 1 1 11 come. I h.p,ve 
money eno1.ur.h. 1 111 shin my trunks from Beirut rlirect to New ~ork 
vi 9. Cook I s 9.P.:ency 2c just tA.ke he.nr1 bar;:::i:age home. In 'fl.Jew York I 1 11 
buy !.'l'le so:-ne new clot!'l.es x..c thro1-J my uniforms rl.own a sewer, if I have 
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enough money left. Will try to be home Sept. 15th if all ~oes well. 
It will be too hot to travel much. Must close now. Lots of love 
to r:ill the house. Thanks aR:ain for al 1 the X:"TIA s r: ifts. 
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H2rash 
June 25, 1920. 
Dea.r Dad: 
Just a little more news, so I 1 ll write some more. Mr. L:yrrian re-
turne~ Sunaay ni~ht f'rom a month ' s trip thru the villa~es no~th of 
Marash. He visited Zeitoon, then ':.-Jent on to :}eu1'.'ksoun with two 
geyy1;,_r:::1e s ~ PD Armeni B.n interureter & a 'rurk "Kati r .i i 1' ( or mR.n to 
take s2~e of the animals)~ About three house nj_.stBr1t from :l-eu:"'kf>oun 
a Circes~ian on horseba ck pa~seri the~. The gen(iF1rme ch:i.ef knew hlm 
as a nc~sd robber • .Shortly r.f~er this three Ku:rrls passerl them on 
f'cot. 
Hal~~~ ~J~~ 1st~~ th9y ~roceeie~, the r6ad takin~ the~ thru a cut 
the i~~~c~iG~ s: t~e vnice thBy saw three rifle bsr~els pointin~ at 
brain ~ t~e other with R broken The fu1rd s sprRng out~ at the 
direc~ion of the Circsssion, still hid in the ~1shes, blindfolrterl 
pockets. ?::-1.ey n:ot m:r li tt1e vest poc~{et camera fro~r, Lyman, but missed 
his ,.;.qtch & so:ne :>ioney ·"chis pistol. But Lyman thouP.;}1t becit to give 
up his nistol, too. 7he Circassion ~ave the Kurds the horses~ some 
~old, & for himself took the two coats & my cRmera ~ the re~t of the 
money. In all they rrot 110 "old liras ( about i550) of relief money 
which I WRS sending to our ornhana~es in Geurksouri & Alb~sten. 
Mr. LymAn looke~ efte~ t~e wounded ~en1erme as soon as the banr!its 
. left them. 'T'':ley carrier! him -- to a neP.rby 'l'urkish villaf"e • The 
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_gendp,_rmes in this villaa;e made no effort to run down the robbe .rs. 
As soon g_s -possible Lym:.::m went on to ·'1-eurksoun R,c notified Mustac)ha 
Kemgl Pasha of what had haupened. After a few days one of the fu1rds 
we.s ca.ught, .& 36 liras t>ecovered. '11he r:r.overmnent · knows where the 
Cirnassion lives but apnRrently no one cares abn11t botherinR hi~. 
So this is R. nice co1mtry for tourists! 
G~~~~ d~ys BRO here in M~rash the Turks niRrly pulled off anoth-
er ~asss:~e. A Dervish named Ali Cesar in a speech in a mosque _tol~ 
the Tu~~s that the French were 2noroachin7 & that ene~ies still were 
He told t~em to fjrst kill thB 
- .r·.:..-, Thin~s oegan to hapoen 
~r~~~~~~~ ~1 1 ovAr t~e city ran to the colle~e for sqfety. 
even aRia another Tur~ to sick 4.r~en1an 
to kill :~a Ar~enia~s, ~ Turkish learters arlroit thRt it W8S stonned 
only ~it~ ~ifficulty. Hearin~ of the spe~ch that Dervish Ali made, 
the :f:,itese~'3ef -'<: Chuhariare Zade Moharnmet went to the mosque 9:.:_ talked 
to the Turks agRinst doin~ this. The genrtPrroes in the city were or-
derad to '.-:irevent trouble, & so nothing hP-.pDened. But this showR the 
feelin~ o0 the population here a~ainst the Armenians. The government 
doesn 1 t want anythin~ to happen to ~ive it a bad name arrain but the 
people are stro:::-1::;er thRn the rfovernm.ent now ~ can do 8.s they please,. 
Must close now. Will write more later. 
Stanley. 
110 Mr. James -q_ Kerr 
Derby, Pennsylvania 
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Aintab, Turkey 
,July 1st 1920 
Deer 1-.1other; 
TodB.y I 1 m in a n.c.;w count .ry, it seems, 8.ltho j1.1st .50 miles from 
I ~ot 8 note in M~rash yester~ay sayin~ Miss Mather, R re-
lief worke~ wrs in ~intAb WRitin~ for us to take h Pr to ~Rr~sh. 
So 4u~sbur7er & I ceme in the 8Uto t~ts ~orning with 0ne ~en~~rme, 
& hei ~o trouble. C~osse~ the tk River in the river bea with0ut Ret-
tin~ stuck. Before we reache~ the river we passed a forlorn lookinrr 
Turk stan~ing by t~e ~os1. qe wAvea for us to stop~ sPia four a~maa 
Kuras hAri just robb8~ him of his fou~ h~rses & ell his stuff~ harl 
disap~e 0 red ove~ the hill. i--ie l'lc:emed to thinK we ou.rzht not to v.o 
?rench fln~s ½e~e flyin~ on the colle~e & on stron~-
side of the city~ 
the car (for we we~e f1yin~ the Turkish flr~), then callerl Rn officer, 
who or1e.re<1 th_n t the cPr coulrl rm on. the sentry rRn ehePd Rn~ 
onenad a pRte in ~ co~nlicated b~rberl-wire fence. Next a 'l:'urk sentry 
ran out in the roe.d at the next corner but we just scooted by & up 
the hill to the hosni tal. We now find we are not supposed to r:i:o dm-rn 
the street without that sentry's oermi~sion. The city is in 2 pe-
culiar stBte. r,.ccordin~ to the terms of the arm:i. stice the French were 
to wi thrl.rf:lw from ti.inti:ib to thelr ca.mp, so the Frencl-i merely move<'l 
to their cP-mp - - the coll ev2 which is i::riprel!nRbl e.. 'rhe A.rmeni :=ms 
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here -put up a fine fight ?-c dictR_ter] the terms of the Ar:'l'l.J.stice. 
'l'h ·e .4.:Tiericens here -p!'edict more trouble. 'I'he Turks think the A!'meni-
ans are very strona. Let them think so. 'T'he fio:htinf't here WH~ much 
different from ;'i1r1r?-sh -- tanks, F.1.rmo!'ed cP-rs, aeroplanes bombinP'. the 
town, cavalry charges , etc. But it differed from ~RraRh in th?t 
here nerhaus 30 or 40 Armenia.ns were killed, while in 1'·,~2rash 10 or 
12 thousand 1Jerishe:1. Here perhaps SO French were killed arid hOO or 
.500 'rurks. 3y the 1-rny, the French fo11ght t:r'ue to _.form, t11eir- 13ero-
plane bo :,:bing their own ,'Josl tions by mJ.stP.ke ,;> ciropp:Lnrr French '.11-a:tl 
just as they did in MRrash. 
'de :1-s 2 r th? t :)r .. Ls.mbert, when he left :•1sr,rnh, ·went to /'>.1 enpo, 
then r•eturnw1 tc ::.i::1tab ?.: on his seGo:::.d r '.:~turri to ll.lepno t:.ook two 
big tr~ ck l oP~s cf ~~maniRnA to 4lenno. When about 30 miles eway 
fro :--r1 ·- 7' .. . .._ stonped t h em, r0bb0 rl all of evervthin~ 
~ w~l~e~ to Alen~o. D~. LsmbPrt is ~etttn~ ~is shRrA of excitement. 
is not well"<: ls not co:ninP' wit::. 11s 1 but wiJ.l cor.1e in ~mother• c::ir · on 
Sund~.y. I exoect to leave MRrRsh in two weeks (or threR) ~ will be 
ho~e so~ atime b e tween Sen t. 1st~ 15th. We are Roin~ to tPke a 
Victrol a back to ~R r ~sh! Situ8tion in Marash is not goof. The T11rl-cs 
& we R:!'. ' 8 qu,qrrel:i.np; p,bont the hosnj_ti:il. The 'T.'urks th:i.nlc it :Ls theirs. 
Lots of love to all. Sor-ry I h2.ve to ,,,rri te such a short hur-rieii let-
ter . HGve been a l ittle sick, but Rm O.K . a~Rin. 
To Mrs. JRmes ~- Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Str-inley 
Stanley E. Kerr Gollec~ion 
Property o f SusRn 3. Ke r r 
From SEKerr 
To . the whole femil y . --- -




July 21, 1920 
Just hR.ve half an hour to write before startinP: for home! As 
you see, I 1 m part way there already, being in Syria, & expect to sail 
this P . M. for Jaffa, or else tomorrow morning by U.S . torpedo boat 
'f, 1\/T 
~- ~ • ' • ii' on Fri1a y the sixteenth. 
thet 8. French coli.nm. wa.s to !llove towe.rds ll.intab on the 19th, so de-
cide~ to rret out bef~re th8t. We ha~ just Rot outside the city when 
a oo l i ce ~f f i c f" ~ 8lte~ us~ be~an to seRrch the cRr for mail. 
about :-=;::: ---:-- le-::-=::·:-_:_,t so»:e 0 f the::-n from "Prench p:ni.soners 1 PO didn 1 t want 
~ ~ ~er he hgri looke~ for R while 1 I.nulled five letters 
from ~7 nocket ~ nPVe the~ tn him, then we st a~t e rl suddenly~ ~rove 
.p-.p 
01..1. • 
& I wAl ke d in, Rot thru t h e French lin~s all ri~ht, ~ wes well on my 
way t o t:1e /Lner. Hospi tPl when a 'I'1.:i.rlr shoved his rifle over a wall '\". 
motioned to ~e to come Alon£. He wanted to know where I was Roing, 
2. h, ;,,rn sn 1 t at all se-cisfler1 ',,rh.en I seir1 '~AmericP.n HR.stekh.A.ne '1 .. Ho V 
took me i!"lsirle Tu-rl:{ish forts & 9a s sed ma on from one sentry to 
anothe r till I '-J"lEJ j_n heAr'l quP.rt e rs ~ I sur'lllenly reAlize~ that they 
took ,ne .for a Fr(·rnch~Anr ':: when I ex-ol,gj_ner'l I w2s an 1\merican it mane 
ell the difference in the world. 'l'he cor11manrler apnePrer. f<c sent a man 
to sh~w me the ~qy. Soon Afterwarrls I found that there w2s al~ost 
a state of war in the city a~Ain. ~he Turks harl ~emanrled thRt the 
Ar"'.Tleni;:;ns ri:ive up a mos1ue they were :iolc'lirn:t, X-c when the Armenians 
refuse'i.; bRrr·icedes 1,,;ent n-o 811 oveY' +:;he city ?x: shops closed . 
At the hosoite.l, I found 8 letter for me from Dad, tellinr; about 
To~g?.rt wanting me to help in organic. At noon we set off RRain for 
AlepT)o, with tr. ... o other c?.rs from Aintab accor'1panyin~ us. One of 
the~ was to go on to Alepoo, & the othe~ was carrying ci~arettes & 
jam fo-r· the Turkish nchet2.s 1' who HlW8YS i:i:ive our ca.rs trouble. rrhis 
car went ahecJ.d & distributeri the j.gm ,;: smo~<es, so when we arrived the 
chetes were in good snirits k made no trouble at all. At Killis 
we s to;roed. The Pr·enc.h h~•ve a rrreP. t c;:imp there e We hear ct ru~ors of 
trouble in ~leuuo 1 b11~ W8nt on. ~hree miles from Alenno the BMitlsh 
had ere c terl a !nonu:n~nt w:i.. th the inscri ution nHere w,, s fouP-ht the last 
bgttle of the ·-;.rep t Wi:ir in the Ne Pr E2:d:;n. J\s we P.~YOY'oa_ched, 11 line 
of soldiers couli be seen on the crest of tha hill, i suddenly an 
knive s ~ bnan~is~erl the~~ lookea ss vicious qs they coula even 0fte~ 
to 
They thou.o;ht we · were F1-r·1c::nch ?~ ,;_pperently iwuld liked 
" "' ,.A,,_·'-" -,~t~te1") hR}.f 
ha.d beBn 11estroyed.J 9:.-: only -·- n+;he '}reRt :far 11 -- showed whe:i-·e the in-
scrintion hqd been~ 
So this looked like wqr in Alepno. Sefore enterin~ the city 
Arabs. At the co~sulate, Vice Consul Wilson told me the situation. 
'11he French h8.d sent · on ul tim8tum to the t..rsb.5, with five points: 
(1) French occurJet:i.on of Alepno As a militBry b::ise P.R:ainst -H1e"Turks. 
( 2) !I control of the r2llw~y from Beirut to Alepno, 
( '3) 11 ~ f of all Svria •"- the Lebcinon. 
( 4) No more c0nscri0tion to Y'BiSA the A.rFJb r-irmy~ 
(5) Punish'1!ent of' those who were helpin?: the Turks. 
The Arabs of course were to have till Sunday night to rlecide. 
After that the French woul"l. i:dv13nce~ We had arriverl on J<,ridAy, & so 
if we were to get out at all would have to lePve for Beirut not la-
ter th9.n Sunday :morninrr. By hustlina: I r:ot everythin;:,: in shRne on 
Sr., turd.ay --<c left nJ eppo Sunrl ay, PY'ri ving here in Beirut 2 !',. 1vr. M·on--
day. 
Ir! A.l enno the city .,~as 11n~er 111artiAl lRWe bouriers had been 
sent ss far aB t~e B~n~rates to cell in the Berlouins from the deserts 
to fi gh~ ~he Fre~~h. On s~turday all day the Bedouins kept pourin~ 
: think I h8ve nev~r seen such a thrillin~ si~ht as 
SeverAl 
stout _~~=~ t~~ ~60 of their voices came rAcin~ aown the street fol-
All these hed come in 
fro~ r ~s ~ese~~ ~~~rein their nAtive dress. Even boys hR~ come, 
One Arab on R camel RnpHrent-
ly th~u~~~ ~8 on t~e street wA~e French, so he nulle~ out a curved 
sword ~ ~8~3 sirrns a f wh~t h.e would liks to do to us~ & showea his 
tee th~ None of us hA~ a camera au~ing all this pRrRde. 
The ArAbs requisitioned two of our autos, & will mcunt machine 
~uns on ~heffi to police the city. The government is es much afrP..id 
of these Bedouins as of the French. Arab officials say the battle 
will not last lona, RS th.ey will _fi~ht outsi~e the city & if they 
lose will permit the French to enter without further fir.;hting. The 
railway ove- which I came to Beirut is ~ined & will be blown up the 
moment the French sta~t ~awards ~leppo. At Ryak we foun~ big forces 
of PI'ench, well fortified. 1\t the Beirut-Bya.k rail ro2.ri we passed 
ma.ny 11 turks 11 Be c::irloa.rj_R of s9ndbags, etc. We just P:ot out of t,leppo_ 
in time , I ~uess, i:i.l tho I hate to miss the fun. 
My pl.1?..ns are to i;i;o to Jaffa first. I hear there is a quHr~rntine 
against Beirut for ulR~ue, so I was vaccinPted this ~ . M. & will try. 
·to land at Jaffa. If I c~n 1 t I will miss Jerusalem. I .can 1 t go from 
here by rail as the ro8.d to T)Amascus ls out due to the trouble. I.f 
they won 1t allow·me to land Rt Jaffa~ go to JerusAlem I will ~o on 
to Alex~n~rla, see Cairo, ~ nrobAbly sRid for Trieste on ~1~. 5 on 
Naples i: from there home. It is saJ_:i to be impossible to get pas-
s2:zs frcn: ?ranee o-r Engl2.nd without w::,it:l.n,R: for months, so I will 
I hPve plenty of money. 
Love to all 1 from 
Stanley., 
. .,,. 
To the f'~il ~--T of t.Tarnes q_ Kerr StRnley E. Kerr Collection 
Darby·, ?er::-: .s:rl va.nJ a Property of Susan E. Kerr 
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,Taffa , le 22 July 1920 ------'~-~---
Dear Stuart~ 
I 1m in a Jew city all . , -'-rignv nowe 'I'h2.t is my only objection to 
it, but it surely makes me sick to see wh:Lskered Abrahams with lit-
tle derbies a~ain. I arrive~ here at 2 P.M. on the U.S.S. toroedo 
boe t - - destroyer ~Tohn n. E,lwR:rn s, which left Beirut R. t 5 this morn-
ing. We had a fine sgil down the coRst, & ware treRted like princes. 
There we.T.'e three of us, a ·British officert a French Y.M.C.A.P:irl who 
i .s in the Relief work .o,_t Beirut, and I. We were all sick, & hn .. .i'en I t 
got over it yet. The British ~era didn 1 t want to let me lRna, AS 
1n,·17 P_ P .. ~sn,-.Jr_·t-. s,~.·_ , __,-~ tri:;-·,r~n+-' ' ;. TI"·t· P;:il es+-ine -] - -- - _ ._.. _y ._""'l •.J--1.)° _":IU' ."\, .1 \.., -·-'··- •J-- • In Jl.lep"90 on July 17th I 
got a. letter f:io:".l "h,)me i":Jte-i awP..y bp_ck in December, enclosing a riu-
plic et~~~ ~ f ~~~ :heck D8rl sent me, also a letter of your~ to Dad 
I h.sve nle~ty of :mnney P..S l)r. Lambert raised rny sRlRry twice, 
so I'll h8.,re sor;-ie left. over when I .P.:e t to T.\fe1'1' York,, 
I <ion' t like t~e i :--1ea of tee.chinP.; ap:ain. It is too much strain 
when you wRnt to study. Bowever I ~on't see how to ~et out of it. 
If I oon t t like it I cAn come back to 'l'u:rkey. I am sick of t:r8velin2: 
& wish I waA back in MRraAh. I ~ate the i0ea of h8ving to gn. 
However, I 1 m on sho~e ~ expect to vo to Jerusalem tomorrow. 
· Co 0'1mander Sharpe of the '.'lestroyer had. me write an 8ccount of 
the ?v1ar8 sh trouble ?-c the recent s i tu3 tion, for .1\rimi r..:il Br:l s tol . The 
consuls in Alenpo & Beirut Rive me a pain. They rlon!t take any in-
terest at a.11 in the troubles of Armeni8ns in ~farash. 
Th8 French e.re tryin;,.; to P:et into more trouble. I hear they 
a~e ~oin~ to try to cAnture Damescus & Aleppo both. They cou1an 1 t 
hold Marash so are tryin~ so~ething else. 
This city JAffa is hot. What happened hePe anyway7 Dia Jdnah 
S.8il fromhere? I forR;et, CrDS5 -th~ Af-lai\tic. ~ J-ted,f--efra()ea.vi 
both. There is no tellin~ when I will be able to get a boat for 
N.Y. f:rom Na-oles, _but 1 1 11 do my best to be home Sept .. 20th. My 
trunks probably won't be the~e till a month or so lAte~. TherA is 
so much red tape to trAvelin~ just nowt esnecially here, on Recount 
of a que.rentine aq;8 inst bubonic plague. I WR.s v2.c cina ted two a Pys 
0~0 for it, but have to report three times to the heRlth ~epa~t-
ment i~ Jerusalen. s~d is life in this crazy Asia. Hone to see you 
in rya~~y ~fter a couule of months if all ~oes welle Lots of good 
wishes ~ love from 
St R_nJ.e~r., 
StPnley ~. Kerr Collection 
Lencs~~~~, Fenns ;lvania Prousrty of Susan B. Kerr 
Syn·o.o OrphAAo.:;e 
neo..,- ~a.-:ir R-eii Jf 
.J'cn.t.so..!el">\ 
,July ?5 1920 
Here we a~i in ol~ Jeruselem, on. the way to the U.S. 
1 1 11 RBt home before this letter ~oes. I wrote a letter from Jaf-
fa seying I h 0 rl arrived there by U.S. Destroyer. From there I cRme 
here by rsil en~ am now the gue~t of ~r~~ ~Ansfield, t~e widow of 
the great ector. Bverybody he~e has treqtert me rojRlly. ~his ef-
ternoo~ they took ½e in R Ford ave~ to 3ethlehe~, & yegter~RY I SRW 
all th2 olaces ever mentionerl in the Bible, I think. 'l:his city is 
Ttn: 
-- ,1.1,. have transnl2nted everythin~ 
In the Chu!'ch of the Holy 
is ~e~lly iis~ustin~. 
a.r>e so jef:,lou.s of APch other th.s t the P-overnn1ent hRs to have Voslem 
guards on h~n~ 0n ~olv aRvR to o~event ri0ts between tho two fRctions. 
In t :ne to:r:b of' ~h-ri st the "'.nR.rble slab is in two pieees, one for the 
Greeks & one for the Latinsl 
shown all Jerusslem, many pleces reRlly euthen-
tic -- the olri teI11-01e R~e2 where Solomons temple ,,.rps built, the 
, ~ -;-,• 1 ·1 1 nouse _01 rl e. ~e, !)00~ 
place, the city walls 
of Bethesria, 
-<c. rt s t e s , S t • 
Christ's prison, the 
Stephcn:s ~ate where 
Jews wailing 
Stenhen WRs 
stoned, the tomb of Dsv:i.ri, <c m;:,_ny othe-r>s. In the Afternoon R Ford 
took me to Bethany, the to::11b of La,rnrus, ~ethsemane , Hount of Olives, 
& the mount of Ascension, ?s: Gordon I s Cal V8.ry :\: the tomb, :'.-c half a 
dozen other places. The guir1es are all liRrs. One showed me a 
clace where he sBiCJ. the Sermon on the mount was p 1'.'e-8ched, .,-c in the 
same _ElP-.ce had the footpt>int of Christ when he ascended, Blso R. 
hole in the rock where t-foseFJ rested his sta.ff while he tRlker1 with 
God, x the spot where Moses stY>uck the rock & WP.ter came fo:rth_. 
I told him he lied~ he vot maa! 
After this big ~ny of si~htseeing I beRt Mr. Ash, the director 
of this orphanage, at 2 s~ts of tennis & two ~ames of chess & lost 
two gam9s. Today I went to Bethlehem, so call Je~usalem finished. 
I cou.l.d rro do,,m to the DAarJ SP-8 ?,: Jor-nan, but hrwe seen both. of 
them fr~~ here q11ite ulainly so don 1t care to ~o farther. Jerus0lem 
(),-"" q, .. \ ,:.-:,i. '":I 
\ ..• ~ '• .... _ ... , ... J r, nor~in~ the suto is Rn i n~ to JpffR, so 
yet whetheY' I cPn qet it n~ not. 
I am homesick for ?'-1::>Y'8 sh Rlreo.0y ·'-c am convinceci that if _4merica 
is still full of strikes & H CL. when I return, I Rhall go back to 
Ma.rR sh &: take yrrn hri th me to run Rn orphan A ,7:e. If you won 1 t go I 1 ll 
hsve to P.:et m8 .. '~ r i e -4. ~ do J. t. >!ow rJoe s that strike you? 
See if yon c.sr1 find 8. boo'.{ call eel "The r.~·,re of Zei toon '1 by T.sl-
bot Mu!1dy ( Bobb ::i 1'1led.ll Co., publ i .she:rs)., It is 13. won,'lerfull y ex-
c iting story of just the country I 1 ve been livin~ in, & you will res~ 
i t in one 1ay it is so excitinR. Be sure l Ret it. 
I hope you hqve been Mble to re8a my scribblin~. If not, wait 
till I ~et home to translRte. I don't expect to ~et any more news 
from you till I ~At home, so you needn 1t answer this. Just give ~y 
'!>91 
l.ove to all the f a:nily. Am feelini:r, fine S·ince I got rid of MR.rash I s 
troubles. Love to ell from 
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Port Sairt, le Au~. 2, 1920 
Dea.r Mother: --
I have a little time now to ~rite R letter before trotting 
around to the steamship ~~ency AgRin. I was never so ~is~ustea in 
my lire as I 1 ve been here with steamship R~encies. tryinR to ~et out 
of the country. In Cairo I finally ~ot R ticket 6n the qussiP.n boat 
F.Stu. efter failin~ to flnd anythinP-: 
for Its::.y. 'I'hen !lext day I ?net two AmericP.n ar!"ly officers who told 
rce a TJ .S. :~rmy tra nsco-r-t WP.s at Port S::,id on its way to •rrieste. 
They ~al i ~e that I could ~o on it, & ~dvlsed me to sell my ticket 
went :·: : ~~ :h~ : ?~ ~~ to the tr ansport, but Cantain GRllowaf sRid 
I c o~ l ~ ~o if 2~ : ~~r the ~~e~ic 0n consul or the Cheko-Sl nv consul 
woulrl ~ive him a w~itten r e nuest to t Pk e ~e~ ~nothe~ chRp ne~ea 
anyth.:~r-._:;; f-:::r you·· r.i:r1'"1 walked off. It is the f'i-r>st tlme P.nyborly hr-:s 
been dis:: '.) 11,:-, teou.s. I finri. now he is Rn EnP.:lish~an substituting RS 
Amer. co~s~ l whi le the reel consul is away~ So we told CAptain Gal-
101-·ray '..: he: ssi.d 11 Go to the SJ.av consul.." So we went & h&.d him wr1 te 
out just what '}elloway hRd 8sked for. We tool;: this on boar>rl shiD the 
next mor~in~ eerly ~ Galloway sai1 it w~s O.K. ~ we miQht ~o. ~he 
b o8t was to seil at noon so we got our bagg&ge on board and were mak-
ing our selves as comfort8ble as Possible on ~eek ( the cabins were 
full, & nothin~ left but 1eck spRce) and. at l? ~., the time set for 
the boat to sail, a messRP:e c11me from GallowAy at the ;,\merican con-
sulate saying he could not take usJ So we WBited for him~ protested 
bu.the S8id he couldn 1 t do anythinr:. The consul hg_rl sairl "Let them 
t 1 1 -· I I a~e a regu ar passen~er vessel. 
So we had to Ret off again & go thru all the custom's red tape 
again. Hebonst, tha Chataqua ~an, is ~oing to advertise otir consul 
here in Amer_icA.n ps.pers, ?-c I wish you would let some reporters 
publish my opinion o.f him as a -::-!---. 11 Let t;he reporter fill in. 
It took us two day~ hard work and five rowbogt trips to the boat to 
get -piSr'.Tlission to ;zo, ~: then to hHve th8.t chan~ed was too much. 
We have spent the rest of our time hBre tryin;:,:: to i:ret a. boat for- · 
eny1-rhe:>e outside th.is pest hole of a city j but can I t [?:Bt · anythinQ'. ex-
ceut the most ex9ensive. There is a Lloyd ~restino boat leRvinrr 
here in s.bout fo'1r hours foy, Venice, via ,Uex:=mn.ria & Ciorfu, wl-1 :i.ch 
we may po3sijly RBt, but if we do we will have to travel third class 
to Al ~xs~1~i a ~ ?~a to V8nice. We are gain~ to _ try for it Anyhow. 
I can~~~ q b~~: to X8~seilles on the 11th, but hRve all my mnney 
chan~ea to Italien, as I expected to PO to TrieQt0 on the tranRport, 
so he ~e to chen~e back an~ los9 10% on exchRnge. If we succeed in 
Petcin2 otf this P.~. on this boat 1 111 me~k on thA outRi~e a~ this 
envelo1)9 (on the back) t~1e n.qr-r,e of the vessel \: the destinAtion.1 
From Venice I'll either go to Florence, ~ome ~ NRples, or perhaos to 
P 2.ri s 2,: Lor:i.do:1.. 
I hart en offer yester~ay of a free ride on the U.S. Army rrRns-
port •:crook:e" to ~1TF1nillP.., via InrliP. Ch:ina. P,:; ,fapanl But they tolrl 
me I couldn't get to ~ew York before the mid1le of October, so I 
didn't ~ccept, as I woul~ lose my chaLce· of a fellowship or the oth-
er offer~ But thP..t would have been a fine trip., 
This country is just as full of the seven nlRRUes RS it was in 
Pharoeh 1 s time, only they qre in the shape of bootblAcks & pea<llers 
who hound a fellow every moment he is on the itreet~ If you ~et a 
shine, no matter how poo~, you 8re sure to hAve ten other b6ys hollering 
'U'J. 
"shine" at you every ten feet . Then if you sit down somewhere B 
boy will come~ DePform tricks for you, sliRht of hend or contortion-
ist, ,'i: then demand money from you 8S thoucrh you haei 8Sked him to 
do it. 't'hey r3ri ve you era :;,,y, :<,: you hP..ve to have e cane or cl nb to 
keep them awr;.y from yolia 'This is a f2.ct, ·thst if you sit rlown on P.. 
ch,;,ir outside the hotel -'?,c close your eyes R. mor1ent, a boy wil:1 . be 
shining your shre s when you open your eyes l 
In G2i ro I SR.W the Ei:rynti,gn museum. ''< had a lo:-:,k R.t. oln. FhP..,.'OAh 
w~o is lyinIT in stP.te t½.ere, the one wrio ODD"'essed the IsrRelj_tes, 
("-,;, also the one who ... r,g s rulinP: when the ,~xodus took oli:,ce. "'he!'e are 
lots of mmnmy~ there and Rll the best Z~yptian sculpture~ a r t . 
Cairo is really a fine city. 
On SAturday I S8W the P~ncession of the Holy Carpet in Sriro. 
S c 1()() () ~r:- l-
drilled -- then the '-i:oly 
while 6 3 cannon shots w.ere f Lne i, ,,.-: then s t::irte d on its .i rrn!'ney to 
i"'.ecca. It was quite a si~ht. 
Hope everybody :=,t; home is '1.rell. I am feeling fine. Will see 
you all about the miadle of September if All ~oes well. Wi11 w~ite 
e~ain from my next nort. Lots of love to all, from 
To Mrs . James~. Kerr 
Darby, Penniylvania 
Stanley 
Stanley E . Kerr Collection 
Prouerty of Susnn E. Kerr 
Corfu, Greece 
Auer.,· 10, 19?.0. 
T)eg_r Dan: 
I 1m still - on the ~eep blue sea, ofr the coRst or ~reece, & will 
be at the island o f Corfu in a few hours . Corfu is on the west coast, 
just at the borier of Albania. We just uessed Ithaca, the old kin~-
dom o:" Ul yss e s, b 'J.t nnt :::i. very bii::s island. 
7;i~l y::m . . i::i:e t the 1 et ter I mid led at Fort Said? I arMre s ser- it 
It ,,.rn_s stamped & Rdo.ressed & left 
on a. ts.ble .. '.. ~-<"· in -c n e 0.:.-1.lce f "he Q__ "{; , _~ s te arnshi-o agency, so- I hope it was 
~~~re ~ssnit ®1ch news in it, except that I was sailinR on 
b~ s~ o~:~~~ea s!~~e. We stonued for two days ~t ;1ex. then urocee~-
c~~~s~tined fnr nlegue . _,_ as iv C!'.l:ne from Belrut • Fro:1 
C~et e ~ ~9 ½oat ~9aiea for Kala~Rte, a Greek town at t½e heR~ of one 
of t hs ~:~ i~lat3 on the sout~e~n coas t 8f Gre~ce, not far from the 
Th e t own is situe~e1 in a bequtiful bAY surrounded by 
the S,::;art::'::: hills. Haboust (H ChBt~J.oua. lecturer who is tra.veling 
with roe) end I went for a swim, ~nd had a gre8t time for a hour~ 
Tods.y w~ continued. our jo'.1rney & hr:ive been skirting the west-
coast of Greece. 'rhe country is very mountFlinous, with vineyards & 
houses stuck on the si~es of the cliff. A man could easily fall out 
of his garden into the sea. The steamer passed between the i~lands 
Kephalona and Ithac8, famous :=i.s the kingdom of Ulysses. 
I expect to ft,O ashore at Co-rfu in the morning. ri:1he Kaiser has 
a big palace here. From Corfu we r:r.o to Brindisi ,9,c Bari on the coast 
of Italy, then on to Venicer which we should reach early Saturrl.ay 
morning. I 1ll look A-round Venice on S8turriay, and r.:o to St. MRrk 1 s 
cathedral on Sunday morninQ, then on to Florence for a ~ay to see the 
art galleries. I won't stRy in Rome more than five days and perhaps 
three or four in N8ples Rnd Pompei, then will do my best to ~et to 
the U.S. in the fastest time possible, and should be there by Sept. 
15th. If I can't ~et a stea~er Rt Naples I'll go over to Marseilles 
& then to Eavre or Lon(:lon to look for one. 
So fRr this trip has been fine. Fine weather, no rollin~, ~ood 
eats. The boat only makes 9 miles ah hour & will take in all 10 days 
from Port Said to Venice, but I 1 rn puttin/:1'. my time in learning French 
& making sood 9rogress. I 1 m travelinp second class~ and can 1 t see 
any ~iffs~ence bstween my BccornodPtions and first class except thRt 
roo~ h~s three bsrths, Z my comuRnlons ere Haboust Rnd a ~ermAn mis-
sion~~7 returni~~ to ~e rmRny from Beirut. The French ~o~cerl the 
3er~nan le.dies with the:Lr whi.te C!'Jps von would.n 1 t hAve much syr:rc~t~y 
for• the French and '.3ri ti sh 0011 cy of s toppin17c all G-e1'.'rrurn rn:i s s ion work 
the world. Must close for toniP,;ht, & will write more to-
morrow. Love to all, from Stanley •. 
To Nr. James ::z. Kerr St:=mley E. Kerr Collection 
Darby~ Pennsylvsnia Property of Susan E. Kerr 
De21~ Mother: 
Venice It::il y 
Au~. 14, 1920 
This is Satur~ay rtight ~nd I 1m in another country a~ain. It 
seems I strike a new one every week now. Four weeks a,w in 'T'urkey, 
then the next in Syria, the nextj Palestine, then Egypt, Crete, 
Greec e , ~ n ow It~ly. I wrote a letter from Port Said which I for-
got t a 7eil, so you may not ge~ it, 8nd then mailed Bnother at Cor-
fu, an isl s nd off the coast ·1 · . _t..; .oe.nia. We stopped for half 
at Corfu so I ~ent ashore. I t WRS a very interesting town. Corfu 
we s the ·o 9 se for the .A."'leri can 8Ub 0hass ".'' S in the kiri A.tic duri~o.: 
Next we stooned at 
Thi s was a bi ~ nRval base, & 
while ·.·.e':: :-r·:ire t..-.2 ::'.' e se v er·?..1 s eP. -ol a n es si<i. rr...mwi around the hq~hour .ii.;_ 
l P ... r,_. f"l,a,_,{1 ['_. _ •• ,_. t 1n:.P. ,, ...... ';'. ~~._\.,.._ - -;\+- o~- ~ Y'! r:. .. -+- s+--on t )nn 1 T.re heoy,.4 0 ...... t"'ll ry •·.,,nprsl - - • _ _ - ~ ,_ _ _ c .. v , ., , ! . c- Av v ,. r lJn-'-·-'- "" • • -;,, . :, , .. .L o. .; ,c,, • .:, .- . 
stri~e w~1cn wa s t n hi~in thet night, so l e ft quickly. We erriverJ 
h . .. . ' ~ ~ere in Venice B~ ~ journey from Port 
,.., • .:J 
::iB.1 1-J."" 
any~ 
Veni c e is certainly a wonrl e r~Q ..... CJ. v~f, ani the streets bein~ 
can8.l s r::s !rns a. biP.: iHfference~ The gondoliers however are the bi~-
gest ~obbers you c~n find~ At the shin this P.M. they thourrht we ~ar1 
no othe.r, '1-F1y to c~0t to the hotels x.: woulr1 DAY anything they demand-
e d. A 0irty dago wante,1 10 li ras for c2.rry inp; my sui tease down a 
flight of stairs and SO lir·s .s to row me to the hotel -- (one lira 
= 7 cent s no•,r). I told him 11 0,rntohello': Rnd later P.:ot one for 10 
liras. They ~o their best to cheat you at every turn. 
My compe.ni.on on the trip from Port SP..icl WP. s a SyriRn-American 
chap but hasn't g;otmuch "manners" 2nd so we had a scrRp :9i: p:=irted here. 
I told him if he was goinR: to call hims elf an American he woulrl h8ve 
to be more polite to people. So now, just for today & tomorrow, I 
am sein;;l'. Venice in corrrnany with a 11 Kopt n. The Kopts ·?-re the de-
scendants of the ancient Egyptians, & are Christians. He is a law-
yer from Cairo i':e certainly has it in for England, as ::ill Egyptians 
do, & with good reason. He is on his way to Milan for an bperAtion 
on his stomach. We took a gondola togAther from the station to the 
hotel. He didn I t like the :1-rlea of so much water & so little sine-
w.9.lk, '.~ our first i"l!pression of the nsR.fety 11 of the streets WR.s a 
bad o::.:e, for we hadn 1 t gone more than several hundred yards when we 
he2rd s::r.s9..::2s & saw a. boy strug gling in the water. He had fallen off 
the c~i.rO i~to t!J..e !t st-re et~! Fi: 1ias c1rowning. :..4 R;ondoJ_ a carr.e alon~ a.1).d 
fishaf ~!~ out, ~~conscious 1 ~ took him off to a hospital. 
My hotel is on this canal, 
From the hotel I SAW 
a moto,...,boat sco r~-:-inp: up the c&ns.l with the i\rrierlcan :flrui: flying .9:e 
:~a ?lR~~ c~ st. Mark's is a wonderful nlace. We spent the even-
a.lso :~-e ?.g_~3ce c)f the Do;;ree the!1 take 8 r.:.onrJoJ.a ! 0 ide to see the canAl 
and since 
again. ? ~~ins leeve for Florenci only at ni,:;.:ht /\ I would arrive 
et Flc ~a~ce at 3 A.M. I am not going to stop the re but will go right 
on to Rome, l e aving here tomorrow niRht. Cooks here say that no pas-
sa~e cqn be book ed to New York for two months! If I can 1 t get any-
thin~ at Naples I 111 go to En~land. The same U.S. transport thRt 
fooled me in Port Said will be in Naples the first of Au2ust . & I may 
try to pull ropes to ITO on it to N.Y. ~his bein~ the case I may pos-
sibly not - reach A~erica as soon as I expected, but will do my best . 
I 1 :rr1 ar1xious to r:tet home a8 +:his travelinP~ business isn 1 t .::ill it is 
cracked up to be, especially Rlone~ I wish some of you we~e alon~ 
& we could enjoy it to~ether. I mtist close & go to bed. Hope you 
are all well A enjbyin~ summer vacations & getting rested from all 
your hard work. Give my love to all the folks. Lots of it, from 
To Mrs. James~. Kerr 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Stanley E. Kerr Collection 




Boma, li ~.Ue"1. 17 1920 
Dea.r Mgrion: 
This is the uoorest Wop hotel I 1ve struck yet, so I 1m not .~o--
ing to E;tay long in this town. Howevar, this is 11ome, & oulte some 
town. I arrived yesterday & have done so much sir:htseeinrr alrearJy 
the.t T 1m almost reRrly to-quit, :i.n spite of our friend Bardeker who 
seys ::)rl,"; m.ust take at least 10-~14 days. 'l'he tro~1ble with him is he 
seems to think a tourist wants to see every picture gallery & every 
churche .Personally I just 1ike to see the most interestinQ'. things, 
& don rt lil<e -to put so rn2ny small side trips thst it ~ets tir-
ing. Yestc:r·day -~ ~-ie!1t to the old 8orn8.n ?0rum Ee WRn0e:re0 &round 
awhile t ~.::-.u.n o,::-·:'.' °S"..) c:he Coloseum · :°'-£ climbed 8.roun.t -it for :--m hour 
011 te~nle3 to ~e ~or~ impre2sive, but now beliAve Ba8lbek in Sy~ia 
is the ~rastest ruin in the w~rld, as everynne 8nys. Baalbek is 
enormous comp21.. ... ed to thi::i ruins here. 
Today I visited St~ Feter 1 s and the Vatican ~rt ~allery. St. 
Peter; s s1:·rel_y is the o:ranri,.:::st u1e.ce ever built~ It equals St. So-
phie & t:--ie ;:,:reP.t M0s0ues of.' :i.:2:ypt ?:c Turkey al1 put together~ I nev-
er S8.W such wonderful rwterials !'or buildinrs _ _; beautiful colored 
marbles, alabaster, ~ all sorts of rare stoneR. T ...., • .,,, .,.n val.1. o there is 
a whol e mo~que built of alabaster, but this is richer~ 
I r'lidn 1 t see Rc1.ything of the Pope todRy, perhR.ps 1 1 11 see him 
tomorrow! I'm ~oing to the V~tican again tomorrow to see the col-
lections of sculntu~e, etc. Toriay I strolled around behind St. Peter ' s 
lookinrz fo:r the entr;:mce to the museum, &:. strolled A.round a corner 
of the V.~1t:L can pal R.ce ~ when three p.:uR.rds s tonped me. 'I'hey lookeri as 
though they had bAen filled up with uniforms in Rb0ut the yeRr 1. 
They wo:r•e striped biH;i:gy uniforms of nbout 12 colors 7-c instearJ of guns 
carried spears about 10 ft. long. They looked Rs medieval as the 
Colo s seu."11. In the art tallery I saw mqny of the roost wonder~tl 
paintin~s of Raphael & other ~reRt painters. This P.M. I took a 
carrai;,;e ·''c drove out on the Apian Way to the GRtacombs & had an old 
priest escort me around the passages lined with bones on shelves. 
A terrible lot of people ®1st have died sometime -- there seemed to 
be !rri ll.ions of shet ves. I 1 d hate to get ·lost in theral I drove on 
out t ~'1e Via Ap1;iu-'D., saw an old. chBri ·ot race track,_ some Ancient tombs 
3: acq:::.eb.1.s:::ts, etc. then returned. Ha d a walk this evening in Rome I s 
t!F'1a· .~,,,,.,,~_._:--. ·,_:. -a: .t:. ~n.,,.-: 1 ... ~· 9 .... -o·r .............. n., ·'r'Y"o"'t ~""aG"T t·or 'be,:i _, __ ·-· . _ :o ..t."n. .,, u•, v-. 1:1'.i.l a .l_ co1 ;::, J.'c; . ·-'-,X _ , • 1~ I think I 1 ve seen 
al most s ~~ ~ want toners,~ may ~o to NRples the aey after tomor-
re -.;_,.,;., 
seemed ~1nrlreds of bell s ranq over the city. 
With ': ~:~ ".:::c.: l:s ,,_: :,·~ e Dicturesan e cBna1s ':e P: onc'loles t'.1e w11ole ulace 
~ 1ring the day I visit e d St. Mark 1s & rode up~ 
down the ca~al s sev eral timesy also over t o the Lido 1 (the bathinij 
baa.ch '-c :=:,e :7k ) ,. I W8-r:.ted to see Florence, but my train stopped there 
at 3 A.t. w~en I was _sound asleep~ When I woke we we~e half way to 
Toroe. The country was ouit~ interestin~, old forts & cRstles appear-
in~ now & then, ~ the train skirted the ~ibe r as it neared qome. 
You -~ the rest of the family must come over f,c · 3e e these nlaces 
some time soon -- as soon as I can make enou~h to brin~ ynu all over . 
You can sian up with the Near ~ast Relief for a few yeArs ~ have the 
t ime or your lifee 
Must close 1-<: go to bed,. Love to all -- i<,: hopes to see you about 
a month from now , if I can ~et a berth on a ship, which won 1 t be 
easy. 
Stanley 
To Marion Kerr st~nley E~ Kerr Collection 
WashinR:ton,. D.C. Property of ~usan 3. Kerr 
Notes 
February 17 , 1919 
1. "Leviathan" 
F'rance. 
the ship which took Kerr from New York to Brest , 
1 .. Jeranje is a misspelling of "Jerindje. " 
2. ?.o·bert College in Co::--istantinople (Istanbul ) was founded by Am-erican missionaries . 
f1nr·t_J_ .l2, 191~ 
2. Tte ~hotogra?h 
:..~~ -~j~ -~ =~--=---:;_:_2-.~t 
-: r . "'\ ·"'"' 
_, - } ... '-i 
wa3 taken by the Ottoman 1'urks in 145J. 
of the garbag~ collector in Salonika is included ~. Kerr Collection . 
a compact mineral used as a building stone. 
2. )-=::--.,:.s:-ies .::,_:.::- 2 ~he Sufis (mys t ics ) of Islam, in 1'urkey and Persia. 
2:. l?:L9 
1 . ~leppo, Turk~y) -- S~anley E. Kerr alternates between the head-ings ''Ale;rpo, 'I·urkey'' and "Aleppo, Syria." Aleppo was a. city in the Svrian nrovince of the Ottoman Turkish Emnire, hence the intf..·~chai':gea ':)le designations. ,. 
2 . "Ha,:n.:nal" in Arabic means "porter ." 
3, The "A:r-abian prince" was Ali, the son of the shereef of l\'.lecca. 
- .,5 1 9~9 JUDe .L , ... ..L 
1. ·rhe exchange is Turkish of " chok sijak ," " sijak e·ji " m.eans, "It·•s very hot·;" "Yes, very hot indeed ." 
June 29, l(H9_ 
1. (Feast of R.ammedon)_ -- Rarnmedon should be spelled "hammadan. '' It is the ninth month of' the.Islamic calendar and the month of fasting. It was . during this month that the Koran was revealed. by Allah to Mohammed. 
July 6, 1919 
1. The "hareem" are the women of the harem, or the household of an Ara·b Sheikh or chief. It may include his wives (he may have a maximum of four wives in Islam), his concubines and his children. 
2. A "piastre" is the monetary unit roughly equivalent to a 
penny. 
1. "Sarai" in Turkish means "inn." 
2. "Salaam and. coffee" implies the general welcoming of a guest :.::1-:;o an Arab home. In this case, Kerr was having to exchange polite uThanx: you's," "hello's," and toasts with his Arab 
1919· 
l. ,, _,~· .. :::::ta'· c:;-,...:~,1 -1 be spelled "muchtar." 
1. '• :.:c.2.~c:;:," 2.:-,:i "quieskotere" arc Armenian words used in bargain-
:.:-:€, T :10 s z:2.ct meaning of the words is uncertain. 
l, "3s.}:sheesh" -- Arabic word meaning "bribe ." 
l. Dr. :·E·2~rion \1ilson v1as the di.rector o.f the f'fear East Relief 
upon Kerr's arrival in Marash. 
2. The town of Z ei toon, about JO miles north o:f t!Iarash I was not-ed for its tough resistance to Turkish forces. 
September 29, 1919 
1. Trowbridge was a missionary who served as secretary for the 
Red Cross in Aleppo. 
November 6, 1919 
1. On the well-travelled road from Aleppo to Marash, one had to 
travel via Killis and Aintab. 
November 29. 1919 
1. Th1:-J clipping is included in the Stanley E. Kerr Collection. 
2. The British paid tribes in ~orthern Hedjaz (Arabian Peninsula) 
to form an auxill.iary army. The context here is unclear, as a 
"1{edjaz army" could also have included British soldiers. 
3 "Kh::i~," -i !1 lra;..d C ffi'-"an ·"" "'no ·--ol '' OT. "1· 11n •• " " ,,.-~~------ ..... .:.3,- ,.,_ • My _t,J \, ...... _ - -
4. Bo~:g~our is a cracked wheat commonly used in ·Middle East~rn 
1 C ?r1 - ·· - ·.., --
l, ''!::•.:-. a:::a:--." J.r •. '.:'urkish is equivalent to the English cry, " 6h , 
.L. ".L? .. --:;:.1yu a e;:-.·• i ·3 Turkish :for "ope0 the door. " 
l. "::::'..::-~,:-.l::.' ' ir1 Arabic means •· a lady of the house." 
2. "Tulu-:.s3ereef" is -the Arabic title for a district admin:tst:cator. 
J. Th-~ photos are include::l in 1rhe Stanley E. Kerr Collect.ion. 
1920 
1. ro~stapha Jermal Pasha was one of the Turkish nationalist leaders. 
2. H2.lil Pasha was a high-ranking member of the Ittihadist govern-
ment • 
• rune 18, 12.._20 
1. The Feast of Bairam (Kerr mispells ar; "Bayran") is the celebra-
tion following the month of fasting, or Rammadan. 
2. "Ramagon" should be spelled "Ram.madan." 
412 
Julv 21. 1920 
1. Before the establishment of the Republic of Lebanon in 1941, 
the area 01· present-day Lebanon was called "Syria," first as 
a:n Ottoman territory and then as a. French protectorate. 
2. "Hastekanel' in Turkish means II hospital." 
1. The envelope has been preserved, and the bacl\'. flap reads 
"Sail on 'Abbazia' :for Venice,on .Aug. J," 
A Look at Present-Day Marash and Marash-
Armenian Communities 
In January of 1980, a classmate, David Wank, and I travelled 
to the town of Marash. 
Today, Marash is a completely Turkish town. Not a single 
Christian or Armenian lives there: most of the families of the 
Armenians mentioned in Stanley Kerr's correspondence now live 
in Beirut, Lebanon, Aleppo, Syria, Homs, Syria, and Boston, Mas-
sachusetts. The several churches, the Franciscan monastery, and 
the seminary which appear in Kerr's photos of Marash have been 
demolished. 
?he -town of N.ia:rash today sprawls across the foothills of 
th:e: ·:::'2.:.::.::::-us !!;.c:;r.tains, and is the home of approximately 100,000. 
It re=ains ~he capital of its province, as it was in 1920. Eco-
no~ically, the town is quite poor, although everyone has a roof 
ove::::- their heads. What is remarlcable about a visit to present-
day ~~::-ash, in ~iew of the Armenian deportations of the early 
20th csnt~ry, is to see the effectiveness of the results of the 
deportations. ?or indeed, Marash is Turkish. Its name has been 
changei -::;o "Karaman Marash," or "Victorious Marash." Along the 
city's main street is a statue of Mustafa Kemal (Attaturk). The 
town is governei by rotating provincial governors who are not 
r.atives of the town and who stay in their parts for only a short 
while. The period of the Ottoman Empire seems very played down; 
old Ottoman monuments are called "Seljuk." 
Because of its geographic isolation, as well as its poor 
economic state, few foreigners pass through the town today. 'rhe 
former Christian element of Marash which once attracted scores 
of missionaries and teachers no longer exists, and consequently 
the town's once cosmopolitan flavor is gone. In a full day of 
walking through Marash and trying to communicate with local 
residents, we encountered not a single speaker of French or 
English. Nor did we encounter any non-Turks. 
Traces of the Armenian community of Marash have completely 
vanished. From my grandfather's maps and photographs of the town 
I recognized the Hittite citadel in the center of the town, cer-
tain mosques as well as ~he general geogra~hic setting. The 
absence of Christian buildings and the enlargement of the town 
made it ~therwise unrecognizable. 
ThE: ;_-:-J2er.iari community of Marash remains especially alive 
in A.le;:;:;,~ E;, B.c:i=-ut. After 1920, sizeable iV1arashli populations 
r:ioved to these cities, and today their comrnuni ty life remains 
wel:..-o=·sa!'iized.. Not politically active, Armenians maintain a 
sens~ o: unity through their churches and through recreational 
&.rl.i 5~crts o.r·g2.11izations. In Aleppo there is a Marash-Armenian 
Grego-:::-i2.r: cn~rch, as well as a substantial I,iarash congregation 
in the Ar~enian Church of the Forty Martyrs. The Syrian govern-
:.nent allo',v3 Armenians to have their own network of schools provid-
ed they are taught in Arabic and follow the specified curricu-
lum of the Syrian government schools. Armenian families in 
Aleppo also maintain a sense of community through an organization 
o:f soccer teams for children. Each team represents a native 
Armenian town in C ilicia. This year, the IV~arash team was the 
champion. 
These channels of community organization mean that Armenian 
children in Aleppo today speak Armenian, play with other Armenians. 
are a.ware of their native history, and also of the period of 
the. Je. porb::rttons . 
the bloo ithirsty and sayage ·~ur1-: has heen perpetuatei 
throug.:i the generations sine e '..forl i ';; ar Cne ,_ an1 Armenians 
remain bitter if only throu c h s tories ani not experience . 
The Armenian co:.imuni ty in A1.e:~mo r1aintqins the same 
cultural characteristics that h~ve jeen att ri~ut e1 to 
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